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Weather: Sunny and windy today S'

dear tonight. Sonny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 39-49; *

Sunday 4+-S0. Details on page 57.
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iks Lose SecondSeries Game,
4-3 CHANGES IN MAFIA

EXPECTEBAS result

OFGAMP'S DEATH

New York’s Five Families Reported i

Likely to Initiate More Members

and Expand Their Operations
!

Ship and 37 Vanish

InBermudaTriangle
On Voyage to U.S.
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WEST GERMAN BARK

IS REVALflED Z%-6%

AGAINST 6 CURRENCIES
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By NICHOLAS GAGE -/tterfoHc

The death last Friday of Carlo Gambino. C

V^‘ By CRAIG R. WHITNEY

within organized crime in the New York ^ ~ „„„„ _. ..

City area, according to Jaw enforcement -— — .

* BONN, Monday, Oct- IS—-The

officials and underworld informants. 1° Ge™an mark was revalued upward

At the height of hU power, Mr. Gambt- !*!*•*>* Ttaw/o*. n.im against six other Western European cur-

no imposed his philosophy, which called Cross marks last reported position rendes m a surprise meeting of finance

for discipline and caution not only on ministers central bankers in Franh-

his own crime family, but also on the By ROBERT E. TOMASSON furt yesterday, according to a West Ger-

other four families in the city. He also a 590-foot cargo ship with a crew of
man sP°“esman-

domiaatfid the national commission that
j
37 has been missing since early Friday

The action not immediately change

j

makes policy' for the 26 Mafia families and i$ feared sunk m the area known as
va*ue the mark in dollars, British

in the United States. the Bermuda Triangle, the Coast Guard pounds, French francs or Italian lira, the

The most significant changes the police
[ reported yesterday. currencies that have been losing value

expect as a result of Mr. Gambteo’s death ^r directed to the scene 140
beav

u
Uy a«ata8t **“*^ hectic trading

are the initiation of new members into due of Bermuda by a United
“

the city's five families on a broad scale,- States Naw P-3 an Argentine freighter
1116 value ^ mark contmufi to

which Mr. Gambino discouraged because recovered *an overturned lifeboat from
n°at freely 0,81 of tbed

®J}

ar

it carried tbe risk of bringing in inform- ^ XTSSeL- the Sylvia L. Ossa* and
carreacy exchanges open later .

ants; the expansion of the families into detected an -oil slick. The missing ship
today*

rackets such as hijacking and narcotics,
j)eeo bound fttxn Brazil to Phfla- What the finance ministers decided

which he discouraged because they invit- deipbja with a cargo of iron ore. yesterday was to maintain the joint cur- .

.

ed Federal intervention, and the possible H later a ship ^ Portland
«rangement of seven European

1

flare-up of fighting among the families.
GIenn ick^ a life preserver from currencies against the dollar, but to

which he kept to a minimum because ^ -IJL, vess^ with bum marks on it
chanSe he P051*00 of the mark within

of the immense respect he received in
"Thev’re nickme up quite a' bit of 11131 arrangement Thus, starting today,

** Mafia. •'
debris in the area now." said a spokes-

«* 2 ™ in

New Members Initiated man for ^ coast Guard’s rescue co- ff '

The initiation of new members, in fact, ordination center, Atlantic division, on
embourg ^"cs* 2 P*Tcent more in Nor-

began several months ago when Mr. Gam- sopors bland.
we*ian “d

£
wed'sb Md B^

bino, gre3tly weakened by a severe heart The search was called off two hours
cent more m Daiush crowns-

ailment, was unable to prevent the open- <*3,* iast njght and wifi resume at
Schmidt Had Denied Revaluation Plans

ing of the books on a limited scale. The _r r . „ , ,
_ Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt said just after

five families were allowed hv the nations! - Continued On Page 57, column 9
. . namwraf:, n,nn •

DOLLAR, POUND NOT AFFECTED

Bonn Official .Says Sfep Could Ease

Pressure on Money of U.S.

and Britain in Most Markets

The Maw Tort TlmevSarfon Silverman

eronimo 'sliding home with the Reds* third run in the second inning at Cincinnati last night as Thurman

tfunson of- the Yanks took late throw. The Reds* next score—in the ninth hming—won the game.

ATS BUSINESS

35^4“"^ $57,000 IN1970

governor race
ilwtamp; an-

! Reds Triumph With Two Out in Ninth

AfterNew York Overcomes 3-0 Deficit

By JOSEPH DURSO

. ^

lOmpanles on List Had

Mmcf XYthMpm SMe“°ne Later

Investigated: by ;U.S

2. To PcEi1
*"

*

^ . . , , ,
TWCHOEAS M. BORSt

XftQlktr, jr.^indinsfisfrA, Oct L7—Jtmmy Carter,,the

»' ^Jic .Presidential - candidate, -fe-

J^^hbut $57,000 in corporate and

f]4l57er« Czr!a Frace*:«“tributions while gunning tor

he made public today. Included

I r,t'

,

open Br.^riantial donations from concerns

rZ i- » •
'

t with the state ahtf an organiza-
SAtiiTlZ jafiOgn J. ^ a Federal in-

JttO tiasgr.ce offers yoa .

““P^gn jsmed a list of
JOr U-%\ -

i ? jiiQO contributors who gave Mr.
^-Picainat^otai $695,037.iii his success-

es 1 4-* andS33-
fiSftien for GoveraDr six years ago.

io iJO$ AJS^e* » D
, j;4W.«bt issue .an .estimate of

(.mitt campaign cost, but interviews
•

'i'Li A* _ t«; ftw RJav ji^tew YorkTimes incficated it costM aa a-u
. ito'ssg^ppo. - .

B'C*
-

’

•

» no dear informarion whether

\ 0 J... Trans-?
025 a surplus from the campaign

-_-r- - W in j O'®*.
,

disposition might have been,

ftet Ever^fa^P* CS OcfOStf ,JV0 Claim Of AfcaaiBCy

Cm ' v? frorr.
Statement accompanying the, list,

er campaign staff said it would
claim tor the. accuracy of the

or for its completeness, asserting

; the best compilation it could
years after the ejection,

ididates took a respite from

g today, with Mr. Carter at
Plains, gL, where he went .to

^

^*nd President Ford at the White

CINCINNATI, Oct 17 — In the first

Sunday night game in the 73-year his-

tory of die World Series, the Cincin

nad Reds made it two straight over

the New York Yankees tonight when
a two-out, two-base throwing error and
a single by Tony Perez defeated Catfish

Hunter, 4-3, after the Yankees had
spotted th^Redsa 3-0 lead 'and' then

dttf.diem.

was the first time Hunter bad lost

in a World Series, and this time be lost

only after retaking 12 Cmclnhati batters.

woit vheaTftd
Stanley threwwilfflyto firstbase^with-

two down in Hbe ninitfa ancC offer »
mteational walk, Perez .fined the irrst

pitch solidly to left field, sending the

teams towanTfqst New York with the

Reds in command, two games to hone.

The_teams met under wintry condi

lions' before another sellout crowd of
^54,000 in Riverfront Stadium and a.

natkmal television audience, one day
after the Reds had won the opener by
5-1. That antiseptic game was enliv-

ened v by. the presence qf; free agents

on the moqndr designated ‘ hitters in

lteeui^a^~VraillQe-tilkje •'spies

The free agents were idle tonight.

though Don Gullett appeared on

crutches during the pregame cere-

monies and was cheered by the same

shivering -crowd that booed the com
massioner of baseball, Bowie Kuhn.

The 25-year-okl pitcher dislocated an

ankle tendon while winning yesterday's

game and will work no more this year,

The designated hitlers, the first in

Series history, were -tack in business

batting in place of the pitchers. And

the walkie-talkie spotters, banished

yesterday but restored under a truce

tonight, - were sitting ujpstiire in the

cold and radioing assorted advice to

the Yankee dugout.

Kuhn Draws Some Heat

The temperature was 43 degrees at

game time and sinking fast, a situa

tton that reddened the faces of the $15

customers as well as the commissioner.

Qver some objections, he had accepted.

a request <and $700,000. for the “gen

era] fund” of the 24 teams) from NBC
TV that the game be staged at -night.

The decision guaranteed a large tele-

vision audience and a frbzen stadium

Continued .on'.Page. 39, Column 3

bino, greatly weakened by a severe heart The search was called off two hours
ailment, was unable to prevent the open- after iast njght and will resume at

ing of the books on a limited scale. The —- ,

five families were allowed by the national - Continued on Page 57, Column 5

commission to initiate 10 new members
~

! !

each, according to informants. PUDTOT! A MP P A DTI fDC
Mr. Gambino believed the changes he LHK

I

I flllA littj
|

was struggling to prevent—changes that
v

are now likely to come about—would
“

weaken the Mafia in New York, and most
experts on organized crime agree.

“The infusion of new members and too

expansion , into new rackets will pump t
---

.

'

new blood and new money into the fami-
J
W&3p0ftS With Hebrew Markings

lies, but ultimately these, changes, will* - - — -

make them more vulnerable to prosecu-

tion,” said Tony Villasq^a zet&ecTagent

for the Federal Bureau o£ investigation

who “turned,” or converted into inform-

ants, five Mafia members during his ca-

reer.

A MOSLEM VILLAGE

Are Used in Attack Near Border

ByHENRY TANNER
Special to Tbc Hew Yorit Ttmei

Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt said just after

his Social Democratic Party won a nar-

row victory in the national election on
Oct. 3 that West Germany would not

revalue the mark again, despite steady

pressure here from bankers and business-

men and currency speculation. Nevrethe-

less', in .anticipation of tile Long denied

revaluation, the fifth since 1969, the mark
gained 12 percent in value against all

otherurrencies between January and Sep-
tember

There was no explanation of tbe reval-

uation decision today, but a Finance Min-
istry official said the step could have the

effect of easing the pressure on the pound
and the dollar in most currency markets.

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 17—Lebanese But no one can be sure.

rorriV r „ . . . -_. - Christian militiamen using armored cars Tber evaluation means that $20-bilJion

and otte
’r

pons with Hf
rew

tTk
~ i

or* Gem^. products -id “
with Mr rimhL'u annrm><ii “S5 occupied the. Moslem village of Han- the six affected countries—a quarter of

sassumte4 with Mr. appmv^,
fte Is(aeu ta ^them the total West Gennae e^ports-will be-

formaoL Mr. Gambino immediately ceiled
Lrtaroe «rjy today after havtag shelled come more mtpeesh,^ to boyere there.

friT. - e
‘-I,,, it during the mghL .

Past revaluations have not had any no-

bigh^mber of MUetmests gainst Mafia «™d^ °f ^*8“ ”«* for“d *» ^ W
members as evidence that informants flee- several were killed <*r wounded and many’s export mdiistiy.

were being brought into tile families.

. Mr. Gambino, who came to the United witnesses,

Continued on Page 50, Column I
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several buildings destroyed, according to The idea, of keeping European curren-

witnesses. cles’ fluctuation within a narrow range—

It was the only military operation In referred to as the “joint float”—
f

Lebanon today as Syrian and Palestinian originated four years ago as a first step

armed forces in the mountains and east toward the goal of eventually creating

of Saida observed the cease-fire that was a single West
.European currency. Britain •

imposed on them by Saudi Arabia yester- ^ Italy had to stay out because of their

day. There was periodic sheHing and 60011071110 difficulties and France has

machine-gun-fire on. various fronts. dropped out twice as its economic per-

Progress In Talk. Reported
fomence slipped against W«t Genua-

, , . . . .
ny^s. The last tune was u March 15.

Jet planes belonging either to the Syr-
.

ian Air Force or to the Lebanese Air Coordination Was Objective

Force based in Syrian-held territory made The remaining currencies are all essen-

machine-guat fire on various fronts.

Progress in Talks Reported

Jet planes belonging either to the Syr-

ian Air Force or to the Lebanese Air

Force based in Syrian-held territory made.

Ford went out to church serv-

0? ie morning and in the afternoon

jlaw****

19

fj,inforal IL«5
lllanfc

os«V' Til

&******* #,

a group trf officials concerned
issue*. .

in the "Carter Bst
_
(rf cootribii-

tim names of more than 100
or corporations

,
that gave Me.

total of $57,00<L In 1970,' empo-
ibutions were permissible un-

state tew. bur tii^r ere now
Federal elections,

er received contributions from
pougald Construction Company,
road- contractor, $§J30C£ Dalton
Sotj-si paving concern, $1,500,

on Page 34, Coftuan €

INSIDE

jynz 23 Lands
i on Lake

Russian astronauts' . splashed

safely in a lake ia Soviet Asfft
;

jy highttinte snovr after aborting

.

kgruz 23 mission.-Page ;32.

Jltiants Lose 6th itiRow

,\A ctoryless Giants lost thefar sixth

F\uof the season, as Fran Tarkenton

track Foreman led the Minnesota

, s to a 24-7 triumph. F^ge 39. -

*4 '

' Km, Vnrlr «1 Mncir . . . 3S.77

several low passes over Beirut at midday, daily minor ones except for the mark; ;

causing panic in some streets. Palestinian and ti was thought that keeping them

antiaircraft guns opened fire. together would make it easier for. heir
1

Palestinian officials who spoke on the countries to coordinate their economic

telephone with members of their delega- policies. The member countries’ central .

tion at tbe limited conference in Riyadh, banks will now keep the currencies at
%

Saudi Arabia, reported that the talks be- their new relationship with one another,

tween the six Arab leaders were making pi**® or minus 2J55 percent.

. .. .- v,

. J-

satisfactory progress.

[In Riyadh, Prince Fahd of Saudi

Arabia indicated that progress had
been made in the talks on ways to

end the war in Lebanon. Page 8.]

In a statement Issued by the West Ger-
man Finance Minister, Hans Apel, in

Frankfurt this morning, the seven coun-
tries said they “emphasized their determi-

nation to maintain the European Curren-
Relations between President Anwar el- cy Union on the basis of the new curren-

Satiat of Egypt and President .Hafez al- cy values and to carry out necessary anti-

Assad were going better than could have inflationary policies.”

been hoped after two years of bitter pub-

Continuetf on Page 8, Column 4

Bonn's success in controlling inflation

Continued on Page 7, Column I -

Tb* New York Thras/Pwl Koseftw

CARDINALS AT DEDICATION OF REBUILT CHURCH: Terence Cardinal Cooke celebrating the reopening of Church

of Saints
.
Joachim and Aim. which burned jdomi three years.ago. Patrick Cardinal Boyle is seated at left.
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By PETER KXaSS
~

f

' The. United Federation of Teachers has

negotiated a tentative agreement to in-

crease work schedules for psychologists

and social workers in the public school

system so that they can provide services

for children during evenings and sum-

mers.

. the memorandum of agreement with

tbe/Board of Education was designed to

counter «ne. of the major arguments by.

crit ss seating to replace the boftRPg Bu-

rm of ChHd Gukten<«. ft has been sob-

nutred' for, ratification to a ma£ fcaSot

by i bout 500. union members in the bu--

sen..:.'.

,‘T ^wjtSqnFrrrtl^^iix^nTsr modifica-

tion of • its eostmg. contract to extend

hours,to save job^—was*disclosed by Al-

bert ‘ Shanker,' its president Lucille

Swaim, coordinator of negotiations for

the union, said it would increase the psy-

chologists’ and soda! workers* schedules

by 100 minutes a week, to 35 hours exclu-

sive of lunch.

Within the '35-houx lidn't. eventng, sum-

mer, Christmas, and Easter vacation hours

would be worked by rotating teams on

schedules to be developed by the bureau.

Teachers work under a .contract providing

31 hours 40 minutes a week in school,

but the union estimates the actual work
week in and out of ‘school at about 45

hours.

The Bureau of Child Guidance has been

threatened with 1 a. cutoff in funds from

tbe State Mental Hygiene Department as

of next July 1. The Task Force on the

New York City Crisis, made up of volun-

tary agencies' leaders, called last ponth
for the city’s Department of Mental Hy-
giene and Mental Retardation Services

to provide needed services directly or

through contracts with hospitals and

agencies.

Aside from criticism of hours limited

to £choo!
r
periods, the school bureau, un-

like hospitals and clinics, has not been

eligible for Federal Medicaid funds.

The U.F.T. supported an unsuccessful

bill in the State Legislature last spring

to classify the bureau as a clinic. It did

Oil Experts Say an Embargo Now
Would Hurt U.S. More Than in 73

By WILLIAM D. SMITH
Three years ago today, the Arab states SlO-bfllion in national production and a

announced an oil embargo and produc- rampant inflation.”

tion cutback. It was followed by a five- While most analysts consider tho

fold price increase, and thrust the United present energy posture of the United

States into one of the most serious eco- States, unsatisfactory and find the future

auntie challenges in its history. disturbing, a number of experts contend •

; Yet today, most experts agree* Anterw that the nation has finally begun a seri-

ica is in worse condition with regard to ous attempt to attack its energy problems,

energy than it was in- 1973 when the Another embargo does not seem likely
.

Arabs first unsheathed their oil weapon, at the moment. Indeed, most economic

These experts say that if a comparable and diplomatic experts believe that the
;

embargo and production cutback were odds are. heavily against the Arabs re-

put into effect now, Americans would sorting to an embargo agate except under

suffer even more than they did between the most extreme conditions.

Oct. 18. 1973 and March 18, 1974—the However, even without an embargo

period of the embargo and cutbacks. . the United States and other oil-importing

At that time, the chief surface dis- countries face a senes of serious
. and

comfort was the gasoline waiting line. A possibly shattering energy problems.
'

less visible impact of. the oil-supply The first is expected around the middle
;

denial and the. accompanying price ad- of next year if -the world economy cbn-

vance, according to Secretary of State tinues to improve and energy consump-

Heniy A. Kissinger, was that it “cost tile ^ /
Continued on Page 57, cohmm 4 IUnited States 500,000 jobs, more than! .Continued on Page 48, CohmmI~$r*
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Outdoor Entertainers Warm Up the

the crisp good looks of

OUR "346" SHARKSKIN SUITS
'

We welcome the return to. favor of this hard-

wearing worsted for it is ideal for business and

evening wear. Tailored on our trim “346” 2-buttoa

model, it comes in Glemirquhart plaids of grey

with blue' overplaid, brown with rust overplaid .

plus solid oxford grey, blue or brown. Coat, vest

and trousers. $225

UseyourBrooks Brothers charge account orAmericanExpress

.

ATLANTA
BOSTON
CHICAGO
OKcntNKn
Dallas
Bcraorr
HOL'ST-.iN

LOS ANOELfS '

PHILADELPHIA
Pit ismiuiH

ST. LOUIS
SAMFRANCISCO

WAUDNGTDN-, D.C.

ESTABLISHED IBIS

Sven's irEoyf Shmishings. gals ^|5bocs
346 MADISON AVE.. COR. 44ih ST.. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

III BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N*. Y. 10006
696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD. SCARSDALE, N. Y. 10583

THE WEEKEND
SWEATER
One of the splendors of fall,

along with crisp, cool days
is a really super sweater.

Here, our exclusive shaker knit-

in a truly luxurious

heavy-weight wool,

the colors tweedy to wear with

corduroys, khakis, flannels,.^

light blue.or navy,

sizes S.M,L,XL, jK^.;

Street Floor

754 Fifth Ave.,

I2i2j PL3-7300 jBBHp
beyond our TO
delivery area. Jay

By JAMES F. CLARITY
Special to The JTew TnrV Timn

PARIS. Oct' 17—With the chill of

autumn, the performers in Paris the&r

.ters, concert halls and cabarets are

playing to full houses again, profitably

and warmly.
But out in the cold of the capital's

street, with the disappearance of balmy
nights and foreign tourists, this is the

start of the toughest season for the

street performers of Paris who, with

or without talent, try to make a living.,

amusing skeptical audiences -with arts

ranging from declamations of poetry

through pantomime . to the mere
screeching of “Cuckool Meooooow!”
The outdoor ' audiences, sitting on

cafe terraces or strolling a few main
boulevards, are as tight with their cen-

times as they are with their smiles and
applause. But the street performers re-

flect the city’s self-image as a place

where wanton creativity still flourishes

in impertinence and the spirit that, in

Paris, anyone who feels like it can “do

his number”—fairer son numfiro—in

public.

Disdain for the Insiders

Some street entertainers try for in-

side work and contracts but most have
little hope of wealth or fame and some
have disdain bordering on contempt for

their sheltered colleagues- playing in-

doors—for example, in the splendid

new Comedie Francaise production of
Cyrano de Bergerac or an adaptation

.

called “Tu es un Clue Type, Charlie
Brown.”

“Me, I earn my keep by the sweat
of my poetry,” said 35-year-old Francis

Revillon, who has been working the
streets of the Latin Quarter since he
was 15. Mr. Revillon had just finished
10 minutes of shouting stanzas of Ver-
laine and Rimbaud over the clamor of

night traffic and customer conversation

at the Deux Magots Cafe at St. Ger-
main-des-Pr&s.

For a night of declamation,- he said,

he would earn about 200 francs—$40

—

half what he’d make on a good night
in the tourist seai»n.

‘This scarf 1 wear.” be said, “has
nothing to do with, style. It is to protect

my throat. I can only declaim every
other day and I must never cough.”

Have Flame, Will Declaim
He smoked a cigarette and coughed,

adding that he was also a spitter of
flame, a poet, an Impressionist painter

and a magician. He put. a coin up his

nose that reappeared in his mouth and
stabbed a pin .through his earlobe that
appeared to pierce his eardrum.
“Once I sold a painting for 600 francs

to Johnny Halliday,” he said, referring

to a French pop singer. How long had
It taken him to paint.it? "A half hour,”
said Mr. Revillon, “plus 20 years.”
Mr. Revillon said the police never

bother street entertainers, though the
performers are required to register as
performers at police headquarters and
are not supposed to stay very long in
one place—just long enough to do a
number and move on, making room for
the next act
Mr. Revillon, who said that “I have

never paid taxes in my life,” knows
most

_
of the regular performers who

make 'a. hurried nightly circuit including
the, Boulevard St Germain, the Boule-
vard du Montparnasse and the Champs
Elysges. Most are his friends, one drs-

mm

t

Um

Jeanne, a Paris street performer, playing her concertina' for smiles, and small chaqge at the

women by shoving it’ at them.
;*fHe

doesn’t need the money he mooches,”
said Mr. Revillon. “He has a pension.
He eats well every night at the same
restaurant. He eats with his fingers!”

Mr. Revillon is contemptuous of the
young mimes, -who have only begun
to play the streets in the last few years,
because “they are the sons of the rich—they do it not to earn a living, but .

to have enough for a drink, with their
;

friends.” *
•

One of the young mimes is Vincent .

Brodin, who is 21 and has just started
playing nightly on a corner of Boule-

’

vard St Germain. As he put on his :

white-face makeup on a. recent chilly .7

night, Mr. Brodin talked about bis-art* !

which earns him about $35 a night for
j

a total of 90 minutes of performing.
“I admire Marcel Marceau.” said Mr.

‘
i

Brodin, "hut he is not my model. His*
art is technically excellent, but too so-
phisticated. Me, I txy to mix magic with

'

miming. I do easy tricks that people- -

can understand, not ones that bother
;

them trying to understand how it is ;
j

done.”
;

Mr. Brodin, wearing a frayed tailcoat, j

striped polo shirt, red bow' tie, a derby !

and gray spats, kept a crowd of 50
'

Parisians laughing as he brandished a i

whip to make an invisible flea do loops •

in the air, waited for something to
jump off a roof through a tube, lost

his balance on a tightrope chalked on
the sidewalk.

'

Dixieland and Streakers ....

also known around -the. world as the

man who eats razor blades, so if any-
one here has a heart condition you bet-
ter not stay.” .

When he mouthed the 18th cigarette

butt be was interrupted by Jeanne, .a

woman of about *

60, who wandered
among the onlookers carrying a feebly
wheezing concertina. She squeezed it*

from time
1

to. tiijggaB

“Cuckoo! Give nsHqg}
honey. MeooowwwtHfii
going on. around bgjgs1 '

. Jeanne collected coim
- fee cup marked “McDoni .

rette-razor-blade man pi ..

_

•her. She ‘cursed him. -a
r

if-1 :'*V -p7"t’mxji

C

.*»*

write, phone: sloane’s china jai

, oriental, hexagonal shape on bronz

lildM

S

r k ioQi

•. -..f-’trt#

•* ...

.-v.vaisWm

gusts him. and the young mimes per-
forming on the streets annoy him. *

..' Mixing Magic and Minting
*'•

The one .who disgusts Mr. ReviHoa
is the old dirty man who for years
has been delighting some passersby by
pulling a large gray rubber rat out of
his shabby overcoat and frightening

The ILN. Today
Oct. 18, 1978

SECURITY COUNCIL
Meets at 3 PJVL on .South-West

Africa.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Meets at 10:30 AM. and 3 P.M.

Singapore, Australia, Nigeria, Benin,
Comoros and France listed as speakers-

Political and Security Committee

—

10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M.
Special Political Committee—3 P.M.
Economic and Financial Committee

—10:30 A.M.
Social, Humanitarian and Cultural

Committee—10:30 AM.
Administrative and Budgetary Com-

mittee—3 P.M.
‘

Legal Committee—3 P.M.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL
Meets at 3 P.M.

Tickets are available at the public
desk, in the main lobby, United Nations
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 PM.

A few blocks away, before Mr. Brodin
\

went into his act,- the loud Dixieland'
j

band of the students of the Ecole des !

Beaux Arts, made its.most- obstreperous , i

appearance of the fail season. : ...
. }

With the band were some 50 young
;

men, naked except for shoes, running i

hunched over -like apes in a hazing ritu-

al for -nettr students. One* of'- -the men
offered amused watchers wine, another
cigarettes. Another held his underpants
in one hand and begged for coins with
the other hand.
The streakers' run had just passed

when a young woman with close-

cropped blond hair and a ratty fur
jacket began dancing wildly in front

of the Deux Magots to the music of
a saxophonist and guitarist
She said later that she was really

a painter and bad been thrown out of
some of the worst cafes in Paris.

The dancing girl was replaced by a
soft-voiced woman guitarist singing
Spanish songs, who gave way’to a man
in a black cowboy hat and white-duck
pants who put burning .cigarette butts
in his mouth, announcing .that "I am

s
Prki

An exquisite lamp by Morris Greenspan. Trmefessiy designs

a shade of shirred eggshell fabric, trimmed fop & bottom. Ht;

butterscotch. Special order in yellow orsand Main floor,aOf

••;•••>*

ttm

On the Plaza In New York and White Plains

_ BERGDORF _
GOODMAN

The theatre-
then The

Four Seasons!
(What more could she ask!)

A complete Four Seasons
.
A complete Four Seasons

Dinner ‘After-Theatre, or Dinner Before-Theafre.

(Sealings up to f 1 :30 pm.) - (Seatings up to 6:30 pm.)

.Prix Fixe $14.50.
The two-of-us await you. -

ji.

'

;1J
- _ »

f*3v

J
THE FOUR SEASONS
88 East sand Street • PL 4-949*
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Evidence Conflicts at Pretoria Inquiry Into Black Unrest
By JOHN F. BURNS

Special 10 The Srw York Time*

other a black court interpreter. 1 18, identified by Colonel Kleingeld as the

Apart from occasional interjections by
;
"ringleader" of the students, was also

PRETORIA, South Africa, Oct. 17—For! Mr. Gillie, there is no opportunity for r snot dead.
.

most of the past month, a white-haired
\
independent questioning. The sessions I

rtfler t^e reporters testimonj
,
Colonel

that the boy hSd died from a direct shot
Later, when the commission moves on

to “opinion evidence” from the factual

evidence now being taken, anybody who

antMSoveromeDtviofence^Hhe* past"four i
^^BS^STSS^^ !

How Mr. CDtt such restimo-

months
rour from tne

.

Tthe Peterson boy. This was later contest-
j
ny will have much to do with the kind

“the sent cf jacarcnda «„, and
j

'« * “ -d ' of report he finally produce

! shots.” He saia that the snots had been
;

irom DiacKs wno teei mat me disorders

!
fired at the ground, although it was possi-

f
reflected a rejection of the racial system.

i el... _ V.i,tla» kn/t rin/U'Viaraa anil hit ! Krill' Mr SVnrhpJ5iTeS SlirVi tpijfimrt-

the sound of construction crews drifting

through the open windows, Petrus M.
Cillig, Chief Justice of the Transvaal, has
been sitting as a one-man commission
of inquiry into the black unrest He hopes

to deliver his report sometime next year.

The stillness in the strangely empty
courtroom contrasts eerily with the chill-

ing accounts offered from the witness

box. mostly by police officers and Gov-

ernment officials. .
There is little in the

port will exonerate the Government. “Fro

sure they're going to put the rubber;

stamp on the agitator theory, and con-
j

struct the evidence so as to prove that

.

the police were justified in opening fire."
|

a reporter from a liberal paper said.

The reference was to claims by Mr. 1

Venter and other leading Government:
figures that the black unrest was pro-

j

Yoked by agitators, and did not represent

I

a mass rejection of apartheid. Black lead-

1

flat tones of their Afrikaans to suggest iers have said the disorders reflected pro-

j

• investiga- ‘ found and widespread grievances againstthe scope of the tragedy under _.
.

— - . _ .

tion.
|

the system of racial separation and subor- ‘

The Government, which appointed Mr.
!

d ‘naLion -

Cillig after the first round of violence i Slanted Questioning Cited i

in Soweto in June, commissioned him to I Most of the criticism focuses on the

!

- ELSA PERE77T5
:

'

. DIAMOND CHOKERS

IN EIGHTEEN 'KARAT COLD.

FIFTEEN
1

-INCHES'; LONG;
" FROM -TOP: ' 220.0 445;- *620.

PI®-#
l

-1 - 'a

ife;\
' Ay f:mi
V/i

South Africa, few men have, been handed
a more controversial assignment.

No Sense of Burden

i
trials in recent years. According
able source, a member of the commission
staff was sufficiently disturbed that at

one point be complained to Mr. Cillid.

The judge reportedly discussed the matter
with Mr. Yntar.

Critics of Mr. Yutar cite a number of

ristfwho h’is listened to t/ie evidence J
examples of what they believe to be an

Mr. Cillig. however,- does not feel bur-
dened by the assignment. “I have no
sleepless ni^ts." said the 61-year-old ju-

is-cte

Auocuiad Prcu

come, right, a leader of the African National Council, waving to

as he left a meeting in Salisbury, Rhodesia, yesterday.

r"j.'ii

"r

I-.-, -l -
•

an Presidents Would Invite

CjJ£f\rth Rhodesian Black to Geneva

. Zambia, Oct. 17 (Reuters)— I the power struggle between him and Mr.

Qan "front-line" presidents | Mugabe.

Britain to invite a fourth na-

ler, ths Rev. Ndabaningi Sit-

Shone;

hexagonal shaps

'end the Geneva conference

a senior official said here

, Julius K. Nyerere of Tanza-

D. Kaunda of Zambia, Samo-

r Mozambique and Sir Sereise

Botswana agreed today, the

, that Mr. Sithole should at-

v***i.eneva talks along with the

:rs already invited—Robert

i., ishop Abel Muzorewa and

mo. The talks are to open OcL

idents' new was put to Mr.

shop Muzorewa and represen-

«£ VI r. Nkomo when they joined
r

£ nts for an hour of talks today,

Piadded.
?,|no and Bishop Muzorewa lead

Brother of Delegate Is Killed

SALISBURY. Rhodesia, Oct 17 XReu-
ters)—The brother, of a delegate to the
Geneva conference on Rhodesia has been
killed by nationalist guerrillas, a security
force statement said today.

It S8id that Philip Cohen, 45 years old,

who worked for the Ministry of Roads,
was kOIed when guerrillas fired at
his vehicle in the Wanltie area.

His brother, JIB. Cohen, is a colored,
or mixed-race, delegate who is to accom-
pany Bishop Muzorewa’s faction of the
African National Council at ths Geneva
conference.

The statement said that six guerrillas

had been killed in the last , three days.

without showing emotion, periodically
adjusting bis metal-rimmed spectacles or
toying with a pencil. He rejected any sug-
gestion that his role was one of major
historical importance.

“It has a human interest that's very
important," he said in an interview m
his office, strewn with newspaper clip-

pings, pathologists' reports and deposi-
tions, at the rear of the synagogue. "But
I’d hate to think I have to make history.

If I did, Td be afraid I'd do it wrong."
Contempt provisions in South African

law make it an offense to criticize judi-

cial commissions. But in private, liberal

lawyers and newspaper editors have been
sharply critical of the choice of Mr. Cillie.

They say that his 40-year acquaintance
with Prime Minister John Vorster and a
pro-Govemment leaning in his judicial

decisions make it unlikely that he will

write a report critical of the Government
Mr. Cillil dismissed such criticisms. If

the evidence justified conclusions embar-

inclination to put the police action in a
favorable light. One exchange that was
cited occurred with Col. JJ. Gerber, a

Johannesburg police officer, who told the

commission that 172 blacks were shot
dead by the police in Soweto between
June 16 and Aug. 30.

During the questioning. Mr. Yutar ob-

served that it was apparent that the po-

lice had to face violent crowds "almost
every hour of every day.” He added: “But
although they were attacked and forced

to shoot, they didn't shoot to kill did

they?"
Colonel Gerber replied: ‘‘If they had

shot to kill, many more people would
have been killed than the figures show.”

Pot ice Provocation Major Issue

The degree of provocation faced by the
1

police has been a major issue in the in-

quiry. Much attention has focussed on
everts in Soweto on June 16. the day
the unrest began. One of Mr. Cillie’s first

:

visits to the affected areas was to the
J

rassing to the Government, he said, “I'd ;

hj
5x1 Soweto where the first death

have no difficulty about that Of course,
”',,rr

the Government doesn’t expect that HI Conflicting evidence has been given cn
:he initial confrontation. Colonel

find against them, but they do expect . ... . .. .. ..

.t... ,/vG. » — -i. — — J—

j

-T ;nannes Kleingeld. commending the police

s? aws.a*-**:smsstvasks .

' v_f.ii. iT„.*n„ AVicanr 1
of student demonstrators, variously est:-

Public Usually Absent
mated at between 1.000 and 20,000. after S

The judge’s confidence is not shared
; the students became hostile and began !

by all those who have attended the ses-
\ throwing stones.

sions. So far, 75 witnesses have testified,

about half white and half black. The ques-
tioning is led by Percy Yutar, a former
Attorney General of the Transvaal, ap-
pointed by Mr. Cilli£, and by two assist

Four black reporters who were at the

scene testified that the police opened fire

without warning, and two of them assert-

ed that the firing began before any stones

were thrown. Hector Peterson, 13 years
ants, one a Government attorney and the ctd, died. Subsequently, Hastings Ndlovu,

Elite Peking Garrison Declares Allegiance to Hua
Jans, of the African _ National, PEKING, Oct 17 .(Reuters)—China's
t. Mugabe, who haS

_
joined

[41ite Peking garrison today pledged alle-
t0 — tM»* to. Prime Minister Hua Kuo-feng

.^ratllemlla 'aLy, th/zim .« waekmd of mass demonstrations

\ican National Union. Mr. Sit- against his left-wing opponents.

Jsts Mr. Mugabe’s claim to rep-
J

An article on til* ,ront page of the
i - -----

' Communist Party newspaper Jenrain Jih

: »•

• f..

By

National Union, saying that

i WKT/j, cLed president.

yerere Exhorts Britain

. dr presidents’ meeting here ended
" “

' from Mr. Nyerere for Britain

"full colonial responsibilities’’

?va talks and during a transi-

id in Rhodesia under an in-

govemmenL
diat Britain still had residual

- Rhodesia and should appoint
- -

'

"ative on the lines of a gover-
- •- - during the interim period.

...ji'-.rJ believed to be reluctant to

- Ti- ly involved in Rhodesia, which
declared independence from
1965, and would prefer the

:*
‘j Hack majority and white' mi-

nt the future themselves...^rtiS'Ork out the
w*‘ rlonfc1 ranilC

deiXf'^ippeared certain to intensify
dents’ request for Mr. -Sithole’s

Pao said that die garrison had sworn to
win new victories, under the. party’s Cen-
tral Committee headed by. Mr. Hua. who
has succeeded Mao Tse-tung as Chairman
of the Communist Party and leader of

China. -v
In' ' Shanghai,; China's biggest city,

demonstrators marched again today to
denounce four leftist leaders said to be
under arrest for having plotted to Mil
the Prime Minister.

Battle 'Against ‘Plotters' Pierced

The group, branded "the ^angof four,”

includes Chairman Mao’swidow. the for-

mer actress Chiang Ching. who was
accused in one Shanghai wall poster

today of having hastened her husband’s

death last month by nagging him as he
lay on his sickbed. • •

' Wang Hung-wen, a deputy chan-man

of the party. Deputy Prime Minister
j
c- expressed sympathy for Deputy Prime

'

Chang Chun-chiao and their fellcw Polit-
!
Minister Li Hsien-nien, who is expected

bum member. Yao Wen-yuan, :re the
|

eventually, to take over the Prime Minis-
1

ctfher leftis-s under attack. :

twsbip. It said that the “gang of feur^

j
;
haa made unfounded accusations against

,

Jenmin Jih rac declared tfla*. die Peking l

the moderate Mr. Li, vriio is considered

.

garrison would battle resolutely against
“factionaiists and plotters.” The text of

f

the article was broadcast repeatedly on
\

the Peking radio.

The garoison is commanded by Deputy
Prime Minister Chen Hsi-lien, the most
senior active army officer in the Com-
munist Party and the state hierarchy. Mr.
Chen, who was born into a peasant fam-
ily and is renowned for his courage in

the evil war against the Nationalists, is

widely believed to be in line to become
Defense Minister. Like Mr. Hua, he is

viewed as a practical, middle-of-the-road

politician in the Chinese context.

Other leftists are coming under attack
apart from the “gang of four.’’ Wall post-

ers called on three senior members of

China’s top financial expert.

Mao’s Wife the Main Target

-

Chiang Ching was clearly the main tar-

get of the Shanghai crowds. Some of the
marchers carried effigies of her dangling
on a noose and banners bore her name
in big ideographic characters drawn to

look like bones.
One pester plastered in the center of

Shanghai described her as a dog that
should be strangled, beaten or crushed.

Only nine months ago Miss Chiang was J

leading the leftist campaign to discredit :

Teng Hsiao-ping, who was then the lead-

ing Deputy Prime Minister. Mr. Teng was
eventually branded a right-wing “capi-

talist reader
1

’and ousted from all posts. •

the Shanghai Revolutionary Committee Reliable sources here said they under-

to “clarify" their stand. * stood that he was now back in Peking
One poster seen in Shanghai chastised! after a period in the provinces but

an official for having unfairly criticized' was taking no part in the precen. •‘oiiil.ul

the late' Foreign Minister Chen Yu Anoth- 1 upheaval.
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UNDERGROUND ATOM TEST

IS REPORTED IN CHINA

ARAB BOYCOTT OFFICIALS !

TO DISCUSS U.S. COMPANIES

: $ ‘1 TOKYO, Oct. 17 (UPI)—China con-

ducted an underground nuclear test to-

day, the Peking radio reported.

The broadcast, monitored in Tokyo, did

not say where the blast took place. Most
of China’s 19 previous nuclear tests,have
been conducted at the Lop Nor site in re-

mote Sinkiang province.
The blast was China’s third successful

atomic test this year. A test conducted
last month was an atmospheric explosion

that generated extensive radioactive fall-

out
The fallout spread across the Pacific to

the United States and settled in several

Eastern states during heavy rains, briefly,

raising . radiation levels.

China, which exploded its first atomic
bomb in October 1964,' has never signed;

an international convention banning u-j

clear tests in the atmosphere.

BAGHDAD, Iraq, pet 17—The Iraqi.!

•Government press agency reported today

.

that administrators of the Arab economic
.

boycott of Tsrffei would meet tomorrow

;

to discuss “the status ’of- more tfaah 60 ,

American companies
0 under the boycott f

rules.

The agency also reported that the rep-

resentatives from several Arab countries

"would, concentrate- oh the current mis-
;

leading Zionist campaign is the. US- •

agaiasr the boycott.”.
~ '

The' agency- report, quoting remarks*-
made" at . Baghdad airport ' during tbs'

weekend by the Arab League’s , chief boy- .-

COtt flriminL<jtraTnr,' 'Mohammad MafagOUb,
.

did hot indicate, hovr.'many of theAmeri -
j

can companies I Involved were currently -

blacklisted by Arab; governments fcrr.pur- ;

ported fiesta Israel:
-*

‘ -• -'
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There's a typical Jerry Silverman customer. Heknows her active

life style, her mOods. the way she likes to look- He coordinates

his daytime coats and jackets with dresses—they go together

beautifully. And his cocktail and evening dresses are so sexy,

so flattering, you'll want one in every color. Come .see his new
collection—you'll find your complete wardrobe for the season.

TIME IN THE RIGHT CIRCLES-

Meet Jerry Silverman and see his newest collection

designed for Martha.- Informally modeled in our salon,

Monday and Tuesday, October 18-19.

Elegant, impregnable chronometers by Rc!ex.

from Tiffany. For him. the Rolex Day-Date, a

superb Oyster Perpetual carved from a block

of solid 18kt. gold with matching President

bracelet, $3,300. For her: the Ladv-Dalejiist,

a hand-craftecl complement in 1 8kt. gold .

.
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475 Park Avenue
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUE L 57* STREET - ZIP: 10022 • TEL (212) 755-800C

ATLANTA • CHICAGO • HOUSTON -SAN FRANCISCO BEVERLY HILLS

Add rales lax where applicable * American Express - BantAmerieeid • Diners Club

Grey Flannel

by Geoffrey Beene

\lr - ^ >Rlrjs:

Positively top drawer. Geoffrey Beene's

decidedly original fragrance for men. A
subtle blend of exotic woods, moss,

amber and musk that's extra-iong^testing

because it's extra-strength. In its own
miniature grey flannel duffel bag, it's

neat, handsome and very masculine - all

in the inimitable Beene manner.
Cologne, 4 oz. $75. And now, there's

some great new additions to the Grey
Flannel line: Natural Spray Cologne

4 oz. 17.50. Cologne Splash, 8 oz.

S25. Talc. 4 oz. 6.50. Soap, 6 oz. S7.
Men's Fragrances (D.671), St. FI

Macy's Herald Square and your
Macy's. Mail and phone orders

filled for $7 or more, tax

exclusive. NYC: 971-6000. NJ:
800-221 -6822, or call your near-

est phone order number. Add 50c
handling and sales tax.

We regret, no COD's. .
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creative concep
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Introducing DanyMulti ™,them
modular wall frame that wai
together horizontally, vertica

diagonally in sculptural pattei

you create. Urtts stay in posHfo
' covers pop off...artwork,phot

graphs, fabrics_anythtngy<
Want to display-5imply sfides into position. DanyMulti

by Oak Hill. T'x7" opening, in white, yellow, cream, brow
Frame with acrylic 6.00:frame with mirror. 7.50. Pictun

and Mirrors. 5th Floor. New York. Mail and phone orde

filled.We regret, no C.O.D.

lOOO Third Avenu©,New Yorfc N.Y. 355-5TOO.Open late Mondayand TtMKJay
Aiso of Bergen Counfv.Chesfnut HS, Fresh Meadows. Gerden City. Jenkinfc
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fefers^Action
;

”

\ Noaiimee
M, Oct^.17-1-After five hours
Vthe Israeli Cabinet today
jm on

1

whether or not to re-
jitroversia! nomination of a.
Israeli labor official jor- the
trior -of 'the Bank of Israel,

.ee,-Asher Yadlin, is under
by the police concerain® al-

t.he may have profited man
sactions he handled as head
ige"workers* disability fund.
itions emerged last month, a
* Mr. Yadlin had been nomi-
bankjjost by Prime Minister

*-»in and other Government
'

J
investigation, so far incon-
made headlines here and

infort m Mr. Babin’s Labor

!

has denied the allegations

*d to request that his nomi-
hdrawn, although there are .

he has been pressured .’ at
step aside.

ivil Rights Group :

HI, Oct.' 17 (ReutersJ-^ead-
H»sition politicians.and iaw-
inaugurated a. broad-based
organization fae^e- headed :tq(

;
Narsyajv a nwfor poBtical
ime Minister Indira Gandhi;
of the new organization,
he People’s- Union for . Civil
id Democratic Rights, are-
almost every opposition po-
sscept the pn>-Moscow Com-
of India. .

unde, a farmer Bombay High
ipld n^ortezs'tbat the new
^fas txmmved as a first step.

Vprifted
.Democratic ppposi-

ISves to;'Umfe India's diverse
Scoops:- have been, spurred
gntry :

7
yas put under a state

^rgoicy 16 months agcvbat
jnere- has ' been only limited

Swamp a Town . J:

reaten Canberra ^;
Australia, Oct. 17 (Reuters)
floods in 100 years hsita
New South Wales town add
rts of nearby Canberra; -the-

pitaL
i 10,000 people have -been
rom their homes following
at a partly built dam five’
.am ftom the flooded town
m could burst The town has
of 22,000. ...

olice during tie voting. The
today .and the first Returns]
Mg “Yes" for martial- law.
blew up an -armored vdfcdcle

lots on the southern island
efe; Government farces and
elsr battled - each other two‘
10JfipalJesuitsjoftbeneferen-.
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When gin was
invented in Holland

itwas called

Geneven

When gin was

\ perfected in.

England it vyas

.

named Beefeater*

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND By hOSPANtt N t. U t

.

9A PROOF. 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Field Brothers
ofcourse

A StrataJac coatso downright versatile,

you'll get unlimited mileage out of it. Cavalry
twill ' in British tan or U.S. navy. $95.

'Ktopman5 performance tested Cafyxai"a two-way texturized

fabric woven of 100% Dacronr polyester.

OPEN SUNOAYS-ROOSEVEU HEID. REGO PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAYSTORES

Roosevelt Field. L.I.. Rego Park offQueens Blvd.. Kings Highway. Brooklyn

In NewJersey-Woodbridge Centerand Paramus Park Shopping Center

Pentagon HearsArmy Chief Called

Army of Israel a Burden to U.S.

Sped*l toThe Knr Tor*TVws

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—The Defense wanted to protect his clients who* hadj
Department was Crying to establish today paid for the article.

j

whether Gen. George S. Brown, the Chair- However, an official of King Features:
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who who listened over the weekend to the
two years ago was reprimanded for criti- tape of the interview with GeneralBrown
cal comments -about American Jews, had paraphrased the question to the general

,

made a comment in a press interview ^ follows: From a strategic point of
that could be interpreted as critical of view, is Israel and its forces more of a

blessing or a burden? “It’s just got to
Such a comment by General Brown was be considered * burden," was -fee quoted

reported to have been contained in an rephr . .

intenriew by -Ranan R, Lurie, a contribut- Tte official, who declined to be identi-
mg editor and cartoonist for Newsweek refold to offer any other quota-
international, to be published next week tT-nn«T?nr
by ffing Features Syndicate^ Features -had

Defense Department effioals said it inquiries ; from the-Dfr.
was their understanding that General ahnot the article -

Brown had been asked whether he re- said, “thev just want-
garded the Israeli Army as a burden or
an asset for the United States and. that '*£ % 1 tbe

.

t^>e r800~8
.-

j

the general had replied that, nut in those uiterview- - •
. T ;

terms, he would have to sav that he re-

garded the Israeli Array as more a burden P^ssQre ftwi the Wnte Houg of t&e
;

Qian an asset Defense Department to alter the *rtidej

Defense officials said, however, that and that deosiOTto provide^the;

they were somewhat handicapped in es- Defense Department wrth a transcript of
;

tablishing exactly what.had been said be- the interview was up to Mr. Lima.
j

cause the interview had been recorded General Brown was po-sonaDy nut

only by Mr. Lurie, who, they said, thus manded by Presidait Ford m^lS^aReri.
far had declined to provide a transcript he told a Duke University awtamee thatf

of the interview.
' Jews had undue mflnence m Congress!

Alan Woods, Assistant Secretary of De- controlled banks and newspapers- in.

fense for Public Affairs, said "we are the United States. Last^summer Jfir.^ordj

trying to get a copy of what was said” nominated General Brawn to a^.»condj

because "any time General Brown is quot- two-year term as. Chairman of thfe Joint
j

ed on that subject, we get excited.”
Mr. Woods said that White House offi- _ . .

.

cials had expressed interest in what Israeli Papas Print Report

General Brown had said after receiving s?*euitoiacx»*TortTta»M

• reports of the interview in the middle JERUSALEM, Oct- 17—Two Israeli

of last week. He said that neither tne newspapers printed articles today 'from ,

White House nor the Defense Department their Washington correspondents on
had made any move*to suppress or modi-

j

General Brown’s reported remarks in.an.
fy the interview.

J

interview with an American reporter that I .

The .interview was granted last April : Israel was more a military burden than
12, according to Mr. Lurie, with the | an asset to the United States.

.

-! •

"cooperation” of Defense Secretary Don-
1

Maarhr, an independent newspaper; re-J

aid H. Rumsfeld, who had expressed an ported that General Brown had been sum-j
interest m one of his cartoons. Defense

j

moned on Friday by Secretary Rumsfeld
officials said it was their understanding I about tbe interview with Mr. Lurie, which!']
that Mr. Lurie had agreed to provide a

]

is scheduled to be published on Oct 24.;

transcript of the interview and to clear! The Maariv correspondent said that]

—

any quotations ’with General Brown. Mr.
j
General Brown had at first denied there]

Lurie denied in an interview that there had been an interview, then affirmed that!

had been any such understanding.
[
it had not been taped and' finally had]

Mr. Lurie declined to discuss the con-
j contended that, the interviewer had;

tents of the interview in advance of its
]
misunderstood him. The article also said] _

publication, but he said he would not
j
that in the interview the general had been,

deny the substance of the question and critical of Cuba and bad maintained thatj-

answer as described by defense officials. Britain and Iran were of no strategic im-\
The executive editor of King Features, portance to the United States.

Allan Pnaulx, chose not to comment on A similar news account appeared today
the accuracy of the quotes as described in Yediot Ahronot, also an independent

by the Pentagon and others. He said he newspaper, from its Washington reporter. /

Chiefs of Staff.

ONE OF NEW YORK’S

LARGEST SELECTIONS OF

ARROW
French Cuff

SHIRTS
A wide assortment of

stripes, solid colors, :

white, and white on white.

363 Madison Avenue (corner 45th St)
477 Madison Avenue (at 51st St.)

575 Lexington Avenue (at 51st St.)

1250 Ave. of Americas (bet 49th-50th Sts.)

54 W. 50th St. (RockefellerCenter)

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

UNMISTAKABLY VALENCIA

' Johnston
A droo top plain loe
slip on From the finest'

lightweight calfskin.

Elegant n step

& Murphy
ornament lor today's
lashion look.

Suhraprena heels and
lutty imed.

Philadelphia’* oldest

rilra-nnni), specializing in

‘one of a kind’ piece*,

antique reproductions and
repair now baa a New
Yolk COf Shop MWffrirag

handwrooght silver.

Keystone Stiver solicits

special order fabrications,

refin ishinc and repair work
in silver, silver plate and
•non other metals,

KEYSTONE
SILVER Co.

Phone inquiries invited

New York 212-355-3570
2050 2nd Ave. @ 56d> Sc.

i« Mttrfaaa Art
JaOfta Ctnar

Philadelphia 215-922-1724

810 Sanson Street

Strata Stainless SteeL

UnmistakablyGeorg Jens

erf Denmark
Since 1904 the ideal of Georg Jensen of Denmark has b

a simple one. To beautify the- little things of- daily livi

Whetherin silver or stainless steel. Georg Jensen of Demr
- is now here at Royal Copenhagen. Which we think ;

f7tting.

-both are synonyms for superb design, superbly execul.

. Symbols of excellence. That's why you will now find Strat

-‘.Royal Copenhagen. Typical. And,beautiful. Stainless's:

-with handles of black, brown, red, or green. Individual 5

- place setting, each $19^50. Service.for 6,.boxed, $105;'

/.AtTopoftheTableon the lowerlevel. ..
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AH Steinways are created equa
Steinway builds only one piano.

.It is built in several models, several sizes
and at various prices. All bear the Stefnway
name and trademark.

There is no second line.

There is no lower level of finish—no tech-
nical compromise designed to “bring an
instrument in" for a lower price.

The grandest grand and the smallest up-
right are built in the same factory by the

same practiced hands, drawIn

same stock of raw materials.

Biggest and smallest share tt

patented features— features wh
not be found in other pianos.

From beginning to end every Ste

created the equal of every other £

. . . which is to say that all Steinv

created superior to any other ph

can buy.

Phone or write for color brochure.

STEINWAY & SONS
109 WtoI57 Street, Naw York 1O0J9 • 245-JTt©
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ning at about 14 percent and unemploy-

ment is at its highest post-World War
n level.

Schmidt Reluctant to Take Step

Mr. Schmidt was reluctant to revalue
the mark even though the West German
central bank had to support the joint

j

float currencies at their earlier parities
J

by 'buying them on the open market—

,

$41 -6-billion worth in August alone. Ail

the other joint float countries have been
( trying to match West Germany’s perform-
;
ance—with austerity measures in France
and Italy, and with record-high interest

rates in Britain to try to get a grip on
inflation; .

All the member countries' had to agree

Communist Is Reported Arrested

On Return to Home Town in Spain

54 Persons in Cuba Are Killed

As Railway Cars Hit Their Bus
j

The pound was worth only $1.65, com-

‘i
pared to SI.S5 last May, and ?.Ir. Callag-

j

ban is coming under pressure from his

j
own Labor Party to impose controls on

j

imports—a step that would be anathema
I to West Germany, which depends on ex-

ports as the basis of Its economy.

I As for Mr. Schmidt's repeated denials,

J

he said in an interview earlier this year:

'‘A politician should not be dishonest. But

;

a politician can be forced to lie: for in-
1 stance, he can be forced in times of cur-

rency speculation to deny publicly that

he or others are getting ready for a reval-

uation or devaluation on theco ming
weekend.”

MADRID, Oct 17 (Reuters.)—-The police

in the southern town of Jaen today ar-

rested a leading member of the outlawed
Spanish Communist Party who returned
to Spain a month ago after 40 years in
exile, party sources said here.

Civil Guards detained 62-year-old Igna-
cio Gallego on his arrival in Jaen. his
home town, and used force to break up
a group of people welcoming him. the
sources said. Mr. Gallego, a member of

HAVANA. Oct. 17 (Reuters)—Fifty-four

persons have been killed ir. Cuba’s worst
bus crash, officials reported today.
They said that the accident occurred

Friday night when two runaway freight

cars plowed into a crowded bus at rail-

road crossing after somehow breaking
free from an ore train going up a steep
slope at the Nicaro Nitride Mines about

«... _. GOO miles east of here.
the parly’s executive committee, returned Last month, 27 people died in a blazing
to Spain with Government permission and bus which exploded after colliding with
had been living in Madrid, the sources a truck near Trinadad, 230 miles east

?ason why the Deutsche

asingly become the stand-

other countries measure

ir own money- Prices here

only 4 percent over the

he unemployment rate is I

contrast, inflation is run- change markets this fall was not justified, added.
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PROGRESS IS HINTED

ATARAB CONFERENCE

Prince Describes First Session on

Ending Lebanon's Civil War as

'Useful and Fruitful
1

.y. . .
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Christians Capture aMoslemTown
Near Lebanon’s BorderWith Israel

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia, Oct. 37 (Reu-
ters)—Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Ara-
bia indicated today that progress had

**

been made at the first formal session of V /
‘

a six-party Arab conference trying to find !;• "''£.
ways to end the Lebanese civil war'.

; \
/' :

fy. '{£ '
:

m

;
Prince Fahd told reporters that more

'*
•

than two hours of talks here between |£.
,
the leaders of Egypt, Syria. Lebanon,
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the Palestine

’
'.

. £
Liberation Organization had produced se - '*

_

“useful and fruitful’’ discussion.
’ ' Un*wl Pre

f
He said the foreign ministers would King Khalid of Saudi Arabia, right, greeting Lebanese President Elias Sarkis

draw up a working paper for submission “P011 *** a”*™1 in Riyadh yesterday to attend six-nation Arab conference.

at the next session later tonight or i
j

-• •

~

tomorrow.
j

conferring with each of the other four to an agreed timetable, the sources
An impression of unity was reflected Baders last night. reported,

in a meeting of Presidents Anwar el-Sadat Prince Fahd gaye no indication of The initiative also calls for a political

and Hafez al-Assad of Syria, who smiled Si? dialogue between all parties to the con-

arid shook hands before the talks began, uled^ open in ’(Sil^tomorTow might nict under President Sarkis of Lebanon

Reconciliation Is a Goal still take place soon. In answer to * ques- and reject* any petition of the country.

A major aim of the conference is to
tjon

-
he simply, expressed the hope that It further proposes a coilective Arab

reconcile Egypt and Syria: political hos- A?
An£ youI

,

d meet t0 discuss guarantee to allow the Palestinians to

. tility between the two has impeded at-
0,6 P™®16™5 “effaced. pursue their aims within the context of

tempts to settle the Lebanese crisis. Plan Calls for a Withdrawal t ieir 1369 Cairo Agreement with Leba-
Today was the first time the two- leaders Egyptian sources later reported that non. This accord raid down guidelines
naa met since the funeral of King Fa'saJ Egypt had submitted a 13-point program regulating guerrilla activity in Lebanon
here 19 months ago. to the conference that calls bn the war- directed against Israel.

J/
1®)’ w®r

.

e joined at the conference I ring parties in Lebanon to stop fighting The Egyptian program reaffirms that
table by King Khalid of Saudi Arabia, immediately. The program includes the the P.L.O. is the sole legitimate represen-
President Enas Sarkis of Lebanon, Sheik development of Arab peacemaking units tative of the Palestinian people. It also
Sabah al-Salem al-Sabah of Kuwait and to separate the rival armies. • calls for the formation, of a committee

j pl •?**£.
**r ince .All warring parties would cooperate of Arab nations to discuss Lebanon's

Fahd and Sheik Sabah had prepared the with the peacekeeping force and with- financial needs and the creation of a fund
ground for todays formal meeting by draw to their original positions according for reconstruction.

.Continued From Page 1 .
‘

. *P*gf S^'501* “
; . . •

; : p3nded rapidly during the. last two

lie hostility, the Palestinian sources said, months.

They did not elaborate. Right-wing miHtia forces also have been

The meeting between ibe heads of state • built, up in a "sepond bonier region 2"

of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Syria^ Egypt, I nules further north. The .principal Cftris-

Lebanon and Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian i tian military stronghold there is Qlaiaa.

leader, is expected ta last until tomorrow 1 Between the Christian islands — the

night, • Rmaich-Ain Ebel area in the smith, and
- The extent .of the' Israeli involvement

j
Qfcriaa in the north Is a strip ‘cf-Sfattie

in the operation against Hannine was not - Moslem territory running parallel to the

immediately clear. The Palestinian high ; Israel border.

command charged that Israeli tanks had
]

Against this background many observ-

surrounded the small village in the i ers here find at easy to' believe that .the

.

evening -and had sheiled .it during-; the? operation against Hannine was inspired

night to prepare-.for the assault- by the] and peihaps directed by the. Israelis.' Is-

Israeli-equipped soldiers of the Thalarf-
j

rael's announced obiective is' to prevent

gists. the prino'paf r^-wing Christian i.*e Palestinian gnenillas from, establiah-
*
nT3 .{mg toenisetves once mone near the Israelf

militia force.; . -.border in southern Lebanon. :

;

Hebrew Markings on Weapons ; The Palestinians cpuH.-be pushed -back

Reports from trustworthy 'local sources against the border by. military pressure

confirmed only that the attackers used from the Syrians further north. In -the
;

weapons with Hebrew markings. .
aetUmiect in

_T , . T ,• non, they would-be asked by the Arab
The fact that the Israelis have organ.-

governments to return .to their old.sanc-
ized and" equipped a. force of Lebanese tuaries in southern Lebanon.
Christian raT.itiamen with weapon^ anu

fcraelis May Be In a Hurry
other equipment down to small items for . .

--toviseh-j « an* of the prune issues
uniforms, was established on recent-^sits discussed by the Arab leaders in
to the border area ly this and -other Rn-adh>today and temorrow. The Israelis,
American correspondents. Reporters also it -’is thought here, therefore may be 113

found that local. Christian commanders a hurry to strengthen their military se-
have direct field communications with curitv zone on the Lebanese side of the
Israeli command posts arid. that Israeli border..

*

patrols were crossing the 'border at will.
J.

Some of the Shiite communities in this
Hannine, -a small Shiite Moslem com-

1 area have accepted the .Israeli offer of
munity, is the only village in that part of

)
economic cooperation, and villagers have

the border area that still had a concentre-
f sought medical treatment in Israeli clinics

tian of leftist and Palestinian forces. It
{ at the-f«jur gates along the border,

is ab iut four miles from the southernmost
J But snHke the Christians, the Shiites

poin. of Lebanon.
j

have , not been wJling to enter into mili-

Its Christian neighbors—Rmaich, Ain 1 tary cooperation with the Israelis, accord-
Ebel 'and AJmaas Shaabe—all cooperate

j

iug to local sources. The Israeli aim, it

with . Israel's military and economic ! is beiieved here, ur to- extend the military
“open-fence” policy. They gU have Israeli- ' security -zone ' into the Shiite territory.

~- Th» lfawr Youi

Christians occupied
south, near end of

Strip running imm

20 MILITANTS* F
MOVING JQJ

-... StrtjSxI to Hu NcwT,

TEL AVIV, Oct!.. 17—

.

of members of the Jewish
from the United' States
the Hebron area, the cea
ish tensions -on the We
announced in Jerusalem t

•v. Rabbi Meir Kahane, ti&

who is living In Jerusalei
move his.family to Qirya
ish suburb of Hebrtm, to"

en oppositionThere to an-

tiorr in the occuiued Aral:

This month
. Jews and

Hebron area, accused one
dalizing religious Object*
the Patriarchs, which be

as the burial place of Ab
biblical Hebrew .patriar

archs. ‘
:

A daytime curfew in ]

after Moslem student

wrecked tfve shrine's Jeu
ship on Oct.' 3, was fiftec

•AitSnA

Large or
ExtraTall

SPORT COATS AND
COORDINATED SLACKS

superbly tailored in
elegant pure Wool.

Imperial Wear, the extra size specialist otters a
tine Woolen Collection of solid color blazers, pat-
terned cheviot and tweed sportcoatlugs. The Col-
lection also boasts a large
selection of all wool slacks r

T
TU CJ nsc*

in muted. Fall shades and .

-* 1 1C /iUlvCg
patterns. . Many designer
names and famous makers
are featured in this out-
standing grouping:

46 to 60 Regulars. Longs, Portlies

40 to 54 Extra Longs " pure wool
The sewn-in WooJmark label

Sport Coats^S85 to $175 & jour assurance of qnafity-

Slacks: $37.50 to $49.95
world's best—Pure Wool.

TAKE OFF FOR THE SUM OFTHE TEXAS GULFCOAST
Brownsville, Houston, Corpus Christi— the glorious playground of the Gulf

CoastofTexas. Game fishing. 200 miles ofuncrowded beaches. Padre Island. Historical
sights. Surfing. Sailing. The Texas GulfCoast. Bra niffwill get you there with Flying -

Colors. Ask your Travel Agent or Branrff about our Sun Vacation tours, frequent _
service and special air fares. »
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WRIGHT V
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and coma

2. PAYTOOMUCHfor
<<
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,,

names, dr

overpriced custmn-

made shoes that can t
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>
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Widths AA-E.

S74

Sizes IZV1-13 add SZ.50. 13fe-14 add S3.00: i
Add Aoplicstale Sales Tax. Major Credit Ca
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ter Hurdle
-the British

Xvr-

;
onomic Antidotes

j/ Not Working

tERTB. SAMPLE Jr.

1 ItoTlMKBrYflckTtae,

tfct J 7—One could almost
» \scaping from the balloon.
I ”.nfs opponents bad hurried
i ?ir vacations and party con-
I imhied to force changes in

J
icy. Prime Minister Janies

,i ,
callaghan scheduled an

j- emergency" debate in the
•ouse of Commons. The
lovernment said the econ-
jny was going well. A vote

- taken. The Government
economy got worse,

ief. is What happened here
nd what this sequence of
d was to confirm in the
r\y observers two inescap-
present British political life.

> that the existing Labor
can probably survive fore-

enges to its slim majority
. i of Commons, the possible
;ig the issue of Scottish in-

hnerefore there will be no
gnomic strategy unless the

Lself decides to make them,
•f '^creaming from the left.

,
;ng: to speed things up.

, ng Harsher Penalties

1 is that the Government

a
lit want to impose harsher
Cilties on the British people,

hat is what the Conserva-
1 Ironomists and nearly all for-

r.re recommending. Mr. Cal-
> at to do more would offend
t* of social justice and invite

•ji as well.

f.kit is that London, already

:i economic gloom, also has
sc a sense of political paral-

.tervatives offer no immedi-
raj They can cajole and wen
s-die mathematics of Parlia-

If that they cannot bring

a )t down without support
rltieft wing. And however
taleft dislikes the present

talent, it detests the Tories

.. \

projection has not had the
.ibi'r-Jrliie tha Labor Government
prescnOirategy. For Mr. Callag-

es Chancellor of the Exchequer,

lealey, are laboring under con-

so powerful that it may take a

e act of political will to break

jeain with, (the two men have al-

iaken steps that defy lifelong

Joe Haineslformer Prime Minister

! Wilson's press secretary, used to

3t the business of a Labor Govem-
^ to “tax and spend to help the

>gman.*' Confronted with the worst

m in the Western world, the Labor
ment set aside those precepts.

Standard of Living Lowered

ing last year, it set limits on wage
2*. thus causing an absolute de-

the standard of living. It agreed

vela of taxation had risen high

It spoke about the importance
is. It accepted, even if it did not

ord levels of unemployment. And
;k it raised interest rates to record

"he whole purpose was to lower

strengthen industry, make British

ompetitive in world markets and
.ntrv as a whole less dependent
gn foans.

switch in Labor's philosophy si-

the Conservatives and pleased the

tional banking community. But

Mr. Healey has been pleading for

3 allow his "export-led boom" to

alize, both the Tories and the bank-

1

ve been less than enchanted with:

ults.

bankers, the Tories and others are|

isking Mr. Healey to do the one.

he does not want to do: cut deeply!

he social programs that have b«en ;

oudest accomplishment of 30 yearsj

post-war British welfare state.
j

:hers Want Programs Reduced
j

5 request is coming not only from
7ries and the holders of sterling who
final proof that Labor is serious

taking the “necessary steps." It

i coming from liberal newspapers
as The Guardian, and from Social

:rats such as Helmut Schmidt, the

German Chancellor,

conventional wisdom is that the

nment cannot bring itself to take

,?:eps because to do so would anger
rt and split the party. But the anger

he left routinely displays at party

ences in Blackpool has a way of

iearing when votes are taken in.

ons. •

letter reason may lie in something!

ling Tory, Sir Geoffrey Howe, said;

her day when he was giving a re-:

• a lift home. Sir Georfrev had been!
aininp over the BBC about Labor’s!

j nee to make significant cuts in
^

lg and other programs.
j

Says Odds Are Against Cuts
f

driving along in his C3r he said:;

can make a good intellectual case;

>ur public-housing programs, to take 1

,

example, are too generous. About a-

of our people pay far less than half;

cal cost of their housing: the rest;

bsidized in a way that the cost off

,te housing, rented or owned, is not
dized. But to ask Healey Or Callag- .

to do this is to attack their birth-

final reason for the Government's

tance is that its relationships with
inions, on whom it depends for sup-

for its wage-restraint policy, cannot

re indefinite strain. So far, the lead-

f the big unions have provided the

mment with comforting assistance

st the “alternative strategy” ad-

ad by the far left: new restraints

lports, Government control of invest-

through nationalization of the

s, a return to free collective bargam-
ligher levels of public spending,

t the unions can be pushed only so

fheir "social contract” with the Gov-

tent commits them to. restraints on

Jv wages but not cuts in the

a"l wage” furnished by the programs

ie welfare stale. And that is why
Healev has continued to resist thej

s. the hankers and the statesmen.

Chrysler Talks Progressing

ITROiT, Oct. 17 RJPI) — United

mobile Workers olficials reported

faction today with the progress of

. at the Chrysler Corporation, the

•Vs next target in contract negotia-

. A contract with the Ford Motor

pany was signed Thursday. A strike

shut down Ford since Sept. 14.

PURE WOOL
The Wodmark label is

yourassurance of quality-

tested products made of

Ihe world's best ... Pufe Wool,

The fabric is fine,

pure wool,

for theMan in Wool.
Because wool is in a class by
itself, and so are you.

Cost? Notbad at all for all this

luxury: 185.00, in navy, teal

and olive as well as thegray.

When you come in to be fitted

for this one, well be happy to

showyou our wholeCricketeer
collection: stripes, plaids,

herringbones. All suave
(as above).

P.S.We have a message from
your wife. She loves your new
English look, but vail you please

stop sayingTm veddy fond of
tom-ah-toes, dahfrig?

^Lnd she’ll say

“You should know. You were at

our wedding six years ago?

And they’ll say

“He’s better looking now than

he was then. You must be
good for him?

And she’ll say

“I feed him, but Altman’s

clothes him. These days,

he’s up on every trend?

Now that’s where you take

a bow. In your new gray

flannel with the faintly

English accent.
You know (because you

paid attention when we
told you so) that this is

the way menswear is

going: more classic,

cleaner cut and more
sophisticated.

You also know
(because you’re

naturally smart)

that this natural

shoulder, softly shaped

silhouette is very

flattering to your

figure. The suit on
this page is by

Cricketeer?
a company that’s

known for smooth

tailoring. You can

see that it has all

the right details:

two-button coat

with center vent

and flap pockets;

straight leg

trousers (no cuffs

please); and of

course a vest.
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CUFF COUTURE:

GLORiA VANDERBILT

WINDS UP MY LOOK.
First she come out with a fashion collection;
now she’s token Her talent to the bare wrisf,

with watches that look like a million but
dot* t cost an arm and a leg (or even a
pinkie) to own. She understands that

watches should be sporty but feminine. She
• knows that the most dramatic entrance .

these days is to be On Time looking great.

These marvelous watches wth ,
. <Tlil|

j.

hand-painted vinyl bands strap on like this:

the pteid with the square face I’m wearing
in nraim iui»n iL_ » * »

•

-
•

in green, wine and navy; the tattersaS
check with a tank face in rust and camel; «i

the stripe with a rectangular face m beige

;

andgreyt or the fabulous houndsfoofh
pattem witH an oval face in brovm and .

beige. Each, only *45 (and there are many
tolar combos available). Fashion Jewdnr;
Steetet Ffoori CaK (212) fL 3-4000. Add

'*

sdfes tax on mail
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Thai Junta Re-Examines Relations

With Neighbor Nations and U.S.: m .. :

r-.V=T«iil. -Jr.

...... V*3j£.

By DAVID A, ANDELiVTAN
Special to The

BANGKOK, Thailand, Oct. 17—Thailand

has embarked on a re-examination of its

relations with other nations.

Already a new bitterness seems tc have
crept into relations between Thailand and

its Indochinese neighbors, particularly

Laos and Vietnam, and on Friday a senior
member of the Thai military junta report-
ed the first clash in months between Thai
and Laotian forces across the border. At
the same time, Thailand's new military
rulers seem eager to develop a new
warmth in relations with the United
States, but many diplomats believe this

may not be fully reciprocated.

"We used to have close relations with
the United States, with Malaysia, with
Europeans," said Dr. Thanat Khoman, a
former Foreign Minister, now the chief
foreign policy adviser to the military
junta. “Then we gave them ultimatums',
we desecrated their emblems, we were
brought to the brink of disrupting cur
relations with the United States instead
of discussing with them on a friendly
basis."

In a speech the other day before Lhe
Foreign Correspondents Club of Thailand
and in private talks with a number of
Western diplomats, Dr. Thanat has ex-
pressed what he said was the "realistic
view" that "we don't expect relations to
go back to the former days of military
cooperation.”

“The United States doesn’t want it, nei-
ther does Thailand," he said.

Military Leaders May Not Share View
But there is considerable question

whether this atittude is entirely shared
,

by the military leaders of the 24-member
junta, or Administrative Reform Commit-

1

tee, which seized power 12 days ago, who
recall fondly years of close ties between
the Thai and American defense establish-
ments.

There are many diplomats who question
whether even Dr. Thanat’s theory of be-
nign cooperation is realistic.

New VorfcTlrar*

“There is a presumption by the Thais
' j

that a return to a military government

here will be seen as a good thing in the
j

United States, while the U.S. Congress!

might not see it is a good thing at all,")

one Western, diplomat observed. --
I

Other Thai foreign policy specialists be- i

lieve that there must be an improvement i

'

of relations with the United States, aadj;

certainly with the other members of the;

Association of Southeast Asan Nations,;

known as ASEAN, if only to provide a i

counterbalance to a thorough chilling of;

relations with Laos, Vietnam and perhaps

,

Cambodia that has begun. The ASEAN
members, in addition to Thailand, are In-!

donesia, Malaysia, Singapore and the
;

Philippines. ‘
!

Hanoi and Vientiane have started the|

most bitter series of attacks on Thailand

.

since the fall of Indochina over ail their;

external propaganda organs—a campaign
j

that began intensively the dav after the!

coup, disposed briefly last weekend when, •

Western analysts believe, the Indochinese

!

leader were watching for any possible
j

gestures of cooperation from the new re-

gime here, and then when they were ap-|

parently convinced there was none, built;

to a new crescendo last week.
J

Roundcp of Vietnamese Charged
j

Tonight, In its toughest statement to!

date, the Hanoi radio accused the Thai:
junta of having rounded up several thou-

j

sand Vietnamese citizens and herded!
them into “disguised concentration
camps" in northeastern Thailand. The)
broadcast statement said that if the Thai

;

leaders “persist in their hostilities toward ;

Vitnam” they would have to accept full

responsibility for the consequences. i

In a quick riposte. Radio Thailand;
denied Hanoi’s allegations that a right-

.

wing group here was trying to destroy

!

the new relationship with Vietnam estat>*

:

lished during the previous democratic re-

,

gime of former Prime Minister Sen!
Pramoj.

-fir®**
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our handsome

buffalo plaid

shirt jacket

&£E2&L£
*hX i

A rugged looking

aH occasion man's

shirt locket of bold plaid

designs of red and black,

blue and white, brown and white.

Styled by Marne Guide

85% wool, 1 5% nylon.

Sizes S, M, L, XL

Fifth Floor. 49-1533 $32.50

Abercrombie & Free
MADISON AT 45TH NEW YORK. . . AND SHORT HILL

OWN FAMO -V>3;

POWERMl
''-Si*.

A hard-hitting favorite °ust^c
for more than forty years $i

The tennis racquet you can count on for •

resiliency, power, toughness, because it

is expertly crafted to Feron’s own speci-
fications. Constructed of selected white
ash and bamboo with multiple coats of
lacquer; perfectly balanced and streamlined.
Regular 27" Power Bat^,4%M

Light to 5" Heavy*
(frame only) $32

26" Power Bat9 foryoung players, the si ightly -

built woman. 4" to 4% ff Light - (frame only) $22
‘

iSBpk

; v _ *

>
,

",

.

i

THE PRO, Feron’s newest tennis racquet
Feron’s quality at a moderate price.
American ash with two fiber laminations;

" '

excellent balance, streamlined. 4%"Llght
to 4%" Medium. (frame only) $22

U' now, FERON’S OWN TENNIS BALLS
For the first time, brand-new

j
v top-quality tennis balls made |
Vr expressly for Feron's . . . and J
Aftf*

v ef a notable low price. Court- • m
tr,

.

j' tested to meet every standard ttt

A.; -4 .̂
of performance. USTA-approved. J9
Long-fife felt covers; Mi
optic yellow. 4 cans $10 M

V.
Feron;

RACQ
REGIS
SERVH
guarai

you di
ofyow

‘

anytirh • f-.
anywh>“ *’!t

4*.J. .

KZ r.r—%

CHARGE IT: Feron's, Am. Express. Master Cha
your order (212) 689-5064. Write Feron’s Mafl J

47 E. 44 St„ NYC 1001 7.Add sales tax plus$2S
want fhe news from Febon's? ?

Tell us to put your name on our list
’ r

•

.FERON’S -- Racquet & Tennis Specialists since V.

TO «.
8
h v* m'vTmS

17 44W Wain St, Avon. Conn. Of
70 Pine SL. N.Y., N.Y. 10005 1094 Chapel SL, New Haven, C

The Mall at Short Hills, N.J. 07078
203 S. Main SL, Providence, R.I. 0^03
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Senior Citizens! :

“It’s such a nice,secure fedi

living atThe CountryHob
in^festchester.”

Rose Simon
, Age 74

"Ilive onmy own—

.

but there's always
someone there, 24
hours a day.” rm

i

“When Ithink ofhow
I stubbornly clung to
living alone after I got
out of the hospital.
Always asking favors of
family and friends. The ?
lonely fears at night

I didn't want to move in on my
daughter. And I certainly wasn’t
going into any nursing home!
Then mydaughter discoveredThe

CountryHouse. It's less than an hour
from herhome in NewYork City.

Here, I live on my own—ride into
town in The Country House
limousine, take walks, play cards or
just sit around the fire and chat its
so beautiful here...really cheerful
even on nasty days.

And I

wonderful .

knowing tb

someone on
hours a day
help. Ijust h£

the call but
bedroom or

someone cm
diately. They
care here; be:

I feel so m
when someone’s around.”

No entry or admissi
The Country House in V
has no entry or admission
include 24- hour servii

housekeeping, limousii
and all our activities,
studio, single and doh\
available.
Send for our free bn

phone (914) 962-3625 and
visit with us.

L

s.

in

m
m,m

• K*:-"
-

-

* ,;V?Std

SendToday for ourFree Brochure with photos and a "Guide

The Country House in Westchester

-
• -.w -

.’a- ;

»v
•• ' >'

:

;l:v , ;» •

i.
- •

I

-““ hi. •fcatuieiwjr
2000 Baldwin Road, Yorktovvn Heights, New York 10598

|
Please send me yaur free brochure with photos, blueprintsanda "guide*

|
Name

j
Address ...

;
. .

|
City..-—

—

.1 - . Sfcittt- _ Vip -!—

^ ^ am inquiring for myself my mother father parents.

,v.
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Some things are simply
worth knowing mzhnztelv.
Our new Fifth Floor,
Our new Christian Dio.nrs.

*
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Take a feu- uiomentsoutfrom vciur busv sell e.fulc andpamper yourself in theluxuri.ius atnv.srhere nf anew pn va re world . . . ou r nev. [ n ri r.u Fi fth F>oitV\ herey.jL
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designs of Christian Dior. Lacv ,:ik- - »
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under-everytfiings. Like these The bedtime bouquetD,or s floral nightshirt. Rich mandarin detailing
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Doubts About French Forces Cause NATO P

evMwa

A streetcar bridge spaas the Danube in Vienna at the spot where the Empire Bridge collapsed on Aug. 1. in the

background is the $7G0-raiIIios United Nations City complex.

Collapse of Empire Bridge Haunts Vienna
By PAUL HOFMANN
Spml-U to Tte Sf: Ycri: Turf’S

VIENNA, Oct. 17—Vienna is haunted

by the collapse of iis Empire Bridge,

v.-hich tumbled into the Danube on Aug.
1.

The disaster has left ivhat Viennese

denounce as nearly permanent traffic

jams, and it has become an issue in politi-

cal infighting.

“For our reputation it would have been
much better if same nut or criminal bad
blown up the bridge," an Austrian civil

servant said recently as he spoke of indi-

cations that shoddy construction and ne-
glect had been to blame.

The bridge affair, which local news-
papers alternatively call a caLastrophe

and a scandal, has also crated some in-

ternational complications

Some Economic Losses

A Rumanian ship was damaged when*
the 13,000-ton span hit the water, end
hundreds of boats and barges were hot-

;

tied up c>n either side cf the wreckage.
1

The Danube is not as busy as the Rhine,

but the obstruction did cause economic
losses. Part of the wreckage has been ’

removed, and a narrow lane is clear again
,

for shipping.
,

Soviet. Hungarian and other foreign

:

riverboat men were idled for weeks, and

:

some still are. i

Official inquiries into the disaster have
;

found that poor concrete had been used
[

for the foundations. In addition, continual
j

heavy streetcar and motor traffic—with!
18.000 vehicles crossing the-bridge every

j

rush hour—had ppundfd*fhe span. Fortu-]
nately, the bridge wds not jammed with

J

MS?
fit, wsJSl*]i
SL-RGTHEATEfl-^j ^5URGTHE4T£fl;

’ U STEPHANS-..
/.CATHEDRAL \.N. V

.V*s 'OPERAXx'fe. W
-
CrTV U fNV'tgST 5TEPr

_ 'A? OPERA \V*
The Ring.

Vienna ^

Tim NM Yarn Hmes/Oct. IB. 1976

traffic when, in a slow, wave-like move-
ment. it feil to pieces.
When the ccllap?e cams, shortly before

5 A.M. on a Sunday, it caused a trailer

bus without passengers to jackknife and
drac into the Danube, but the driver was
able to escape. A blue sedan,- however,
disappeared in the water.

The disaster virtually cut off the grow-
ing United Nations City complex from
Vienna proper. Officially called the Inter-

national Office and Congress Center, the

S700 million duster of meeting halls and
high-rise administrative buildings was
scheduled to be ready in 1978 and to

house two specialized agencies and lesser

units of the world organization.
The two major bodies—the Internation-

al Atomic Energy Agency and the United
Nations Industrial Development Organ-
ization—already have headquarters in

Vienna. Their staffs, about 2,000 persons,

are ensconced in attractive downtown of-

fices. and many of them view the future
move to the unglamorous northwest bank
of the Danube with distaste.

• No Substitute Before 1981

A permanent substitute for the bridge

Is not expected to be ready before 1981.

at the earliest. An emergency bridge for

streetcars was readied in 10 weeks. A
parallel temporary link for automobiles

is to be opened in January.

However, travel between the two un-

equal halves of the Austrian capital—and
between Vienna's heart and the new in-

ternational -complex—is expected to re-

main a headache for at least five years.

The bridge disaster and the future of

United Nations City have touched off

r quarrels between the ruling Socialist

j

Party and the opposition People's Party,

j

The People’s Party was in office when
I plans For ihe international complex were
! started. It now charges extravagance in

|

the way the complex is being built.

j

Their Bomb Kills 3 I.R.A. Men
1 BELFAST. Northern Ireland. Oct. 17

j

(API—Three members of the Irish Repub-
! lican Army were killed last nigfat when
explosives' they were placing at a Belfast

gas-storage tank blew up prematurely,
the I.R.A. announced Today. An LILA,
statement said, in part: “The intended

operation was against a British Army bil-

let in the gasworks complex and was de-
signed to avoid injury to the civilian

population in the surrounding ares.”

I By DREW MIDDLETON
;

j Uncertainty about the quality of the

French armed forces and their equipment,
,

their strategic deployment and the com-
,

try’s long-term arms-procurement policy
j

is a serious but unpublicized problem in

,

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. .

,

It is serious because, although France

Still formallv rejects military integration,

its forces plan an increasingly large roiei

in NATO exercises and, in a war, would

:

represent the most readily available rein-

«

forcemeat for American. West Genxum
j

and other troops deployed along the. East-: .

W
^e

fl

prob!em is unpublicized because;

President Valfiiy Girard d-Estan^ does

;

not want to be attacked by Gaullist prfi-

ticians deploring his abandonment of the
:

de Gaulle doctrine of military mdepend-

;

ence within the NATO political frame-

,

W
The Government’s decision last week.'

to withdraw 10.000 men from the French
j

First Army forces deployed1 in Germany^;

regarded by American and other NATOi

commanders as a destabilizing factor ml
the European strategic pattern.

j

Divisions Are Far to the East
s

The two mechanized divisions from*

which these troops will be withdrawn are

;

the French units farthest to the east ;

NATO doctrine holds that Western Europe

j

roust be defended as far east as possibly
j

preferably along the East Gennan and
_

Czechoslovak frontiers.
j

In view of the rapid improvement m

«

the number and quality of Soviet strike j

aircraft, NATO planners doubt that i

French farces could reach a battle along

!

the frontiers in time. \

[
When the withdrawal is completed, die

|

bulk of die First Anny will be stationed
{

! in France with about one reinforced

;

. mechanized division still in Germany.
j

: In addition to the First Army, France

deploys a Territorial Force of about 52,-.

000 men and a smaller but more efficient
j

,
intervention force.

•

j

Improvement in Quality

The quality of the French forces, par- •

• ticulariy the army, has improved signifi-
j

• cantlv in the last two years, according to-

French officers and American observers

;
who have watched their exercises.

(

I An American colonel reported that a
• French armored reconnaissance unit had i

• displayed dash and efficiency in a com-
j

• bined^exercise with bis battalion. A Ger-
j

f man officer thought that “if the French r

f have the will, they have the training and
;

i

j
the weapons to fight" !

I Not all - were convinced. American l

I

I

junior officers and senior noncomrais-

!

j
sioned officers thought that the French

1
! forces' maintenance of equipment was

;

1 poor, that they seemed ignorant about

;

the accuracy and deadliness of modem i

weapons and that many of their tactics i

’ were outdated. !

Reforms carried out over the last year
j

have improved the morale of the con-]

scripts who make up more than half the

French military forces of half a million.

Pay and the number of leave days have
been increased but the resulting higher

expenditure on personnel has meant a
sharp drop in funds available for exer-

cises and arms.
High NATO officers describe French

leadership as far more pragmatic and less strengthening the Frencl

doctrinaire than m earlier eras. budding too many

Negative elements include marked dif-. not enough small, fas*

ferences in the quality of army units,
f
vessels,” a NATO naval

obsolescent equipment, failure .
to keep The ground forces 1

pace with fighter-plane development quality equipment Som
elsewhere in the West and a procure- say that their HOT ar

ment poliev apparently based on superior to the Americ
whether defense contracts will provide officers praise the Fr

employment rather than on weapons- Gazelle helicopters,

system efficiency. But deficiencies
. ren

An American aviation authority, said infantry is still armed
that French fighter technolctgy was' .well designed soon after -W
behind American, British and West Ger- aMX-30 tank is not ref

The bulk of the French Air force, for the Soviet T-62. -

he said, is made up of planes represent- One reason for such '>

ing technology of the 1960’s. He said France’s strategic nuclt

that even the new Mirage F-i could decade have used up it

be outfought by the American F-15 and available for arms. .

the Soviet MIG 23. ' France deploys fotr ;-.

Other sources said that naval procure- submarines, each anrie iV
ment appeared to be concentrated more missiles. The newest
on providing work for shipbuilders than 1,900 miles.

~
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Stopyouranger,guilt,and fear.

Become the happy, successful
person fouweremeant to be.
Get up the guts to discoverYour

l.

ONE OFNEWYORKS ^
BEST OFFICECARPETSHOWR&

ISAN EASYWALKFROMl
THE ITKINS. il

*>* .. J4--T

Find the answers to this test
in the book teat will

give a whole new meaning to
the wav you want to live—

t
Do you worry about what your spouseflover/boss/parentsfco-

[_] workers/irHaws think ofyou ? (See page49J

Are you alraid to introduce youriell to a neiv group ate party,

1-1 il Order an unknown dish in a restaurant, try a new professional

position or partner? (See page li 7.)

r-j r—]

Do you S3y "yes" to people and things because it’s the ‘right*
>—1 1—

I thing lo do-even when you want to aay ’no"? tSee page 1o8.t

[—
1

1

—| Are you concerned about losing your job/getung a divorce/inlla-

1—1 1-J UanJdeaih? (See page 89.1

I—|

r—i Do you feel guilty about your sexual lantasies. feelings,-or acts?
I—1 1—

I tSee page 100.1

i

—

1

1

—
|

Do you equate who you are with what you do and how well you
LJ l—l do it? (See page 47.)

i
-

? r~7 Are youjeaJousofyourhusband's/w/f0’s/tover's/friend'sreJaUon-
1—1 l—l ships with others? (Seepages 29-30)

i—|

j—i Are you alraid lo play tennls/leam to st-i/lake up backgammon
1—I *—

* because you won’tbe good at it? (Seepage 125.)

n Do you avoid certain actiwlies because they will makeyouappear— 1 1
ur,masculine orunteminine? (See page 15S.)

j

I FT Are you dissatisfied with your appearance/intelh'gencefprofe3*— — sional successfiuckwith the other sex? (See page 40.)

Dr. Dyer:
Has conducted more than600 interviews
Has visited every state except Hawaii
and Alaska . .

Has appeared on 200 radio shows
Has received write-ups hi 40 newspapers
Has appeared 3 timeson theTonight Show
Has appeared on the Today Show and
Good Morning America

See Dr. Wayne Dyer
on theToday Show NBC-TV m

tomorrow, October 19, 7:30-8 AM. ^

Bgtfbutatopiinad $
.

.

y'",: '

r ;
:*

(

>V
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Ifyou answered ’yes’ fa even one of Ihe

above questions, chances are you are not
striking out for the adventure, excitement,

yes, even ultimate peace, you were meant
tohave.Why?Becauseyou have erroneous
zones, your own destructive behavior pat-

terns-like anger, worry or fear- that are
holding you back.
You can be whatever you choose to be.

And since the choice is yours,why notgo for

self-fulfillment and success rather than de-
pression and fears of failure? It's a whole lot

easier than you mightthink. And Dr. Wayne
W. Dyer proves rt in this breakthrough book I
of psychological discovery.Each chapter is I
aimed atyou- much like a personal therapy H
session. And on page after page you’tt see E
yourself in the author's concrete examples
and constructive case histories. You'll dis-

Jp
cover how to identify and expose your own .

erroneous zones, and with fhe help of easy-
,

to-follow plans, eliminate them forever.

ffyou’ve heard or seen Dr. Dyer on radio

or television you already know what a dy-
namic. successful counsellor and therapist
he is. Ifyou haven't, this book is allyou need.
It is written by a psychologist who has
achieved and continues to achieve all his

goals in life and set new ones. His thesis is

amazingly simple:you are whatyou choose
to be.

Dr. Dyer decided several years ago that

he was through with colds-and he claims

to be so.He alsounderwen t root canal work
|Sffl|PBQBRBwith noanestheticand willed

gESr*; away the pain. 'Most people

fill* < 3^donotuntlerstsndwhatthe «'

IhBIL. minds can do. If it can do all

HfFjf ^ese things,'he reasons.lt
. afiflean certainly get rid of every

SS^^Eggerroneous zone that you
have .’"-from an interview

'

in The Atlanta Journal
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Funk&Wagnalls
WoFJHi Arcnje, r*n, Vojt MY. I0019

National classified runs Monday through Friday

in The NewYork Times. Look for a place to live

or work or do business. $)e$fcUr||ork€imc£

You-know The IHiins for office f does-ahd'ffsaM
furniture. Now get to Know us for » mmJf carpet specialists
office carpet. thing from a small su

The Itkins can show you lots of handsome sq. yd. installation.
and practical carpet, from the best mills. Of course, while you’re see- w
including the fine commercial carpets made able office carpet showroom, i."i it • r

>

by FIRTH. And you’ll find encouragingly low office furniture showroom. . !

prices on these carpets. You won't have far to go. .

1 ‘ J
i v. I )j£lf

When you come to see carpet at The Itkins. THE ITKINS. 290 :

l

you don't get an office furniture specialist. 41 St. New York 10017 (212)68&

You get a carpet specialist. That's what he 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Saturd-

JMTONBRQS. INC, 1975



* / onepace to findaB thetestEuropean men’s feshions. And
:n.

itcnberc.
,

:

: ^
In all the world, only one single men's store haseveiy singleone oi them.

'
S'°n *°n™rs

"

lCn '?e!S-

Barney’s International House.
V

i'

;
;;

T!h Av:enuearel 17:h Soest-Open 9AM toft30 PM. ftee Brians. \Ve honoi die American Express Caid blaster Charee and R ti .

;

P™<JW' J1*^C®a,^ ani*®#Dk'|ne,taMi.And,ofcoui5e.yourEameyiCaid
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Christian Diorvested suit, 275.00Society Brand suit, 230.00 Nino Cerruti vested suit, 160.00
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Wallachs
A AtWailachs (thatjollynice men’s store)

§, you’ll find the greatest selection of suits

in the best areas of fashion and price.

You can also be sure ofgood taste,

qualitytailoring, and attention to fitting

you properly. In fact you’re bound to fine}

;
the best ofyourself atWallachs.

A
'% Hart Schaffner& Marx

"v Hickey-Freeman
'

Christian Dior

Austin Reed of RegentStreet

Society Brand Ltd.

NinoCerruti

wallachs

“V-i

Lt.

Foryourconvenience,
there are24fine stores in

NewYork, NewJersey,

Connecticut, Massachusetts

and Rhode island.

A.

V*:-fv~ -r

V* ' -
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f

FA %
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Austin Reed of RegentStreet
vested suit. 195.00

V-I-
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Some Suspected of Nazi War Crimes Are Known as Model Citizens

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL
On national holidays they are often the

first in their neighborhoods to hang out
the American Flag. Uiey go to church,
work hard, and tend their flower gardens.
They are called model neighbors —
friendly kind and unobtrusive.

Their neighbors do not understand how
they could be under investigation for
Nazi war crimes.

But, according to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, at least 85 natu-
ralized American citizens and resident
aliens, including some most ardently
praised by their neighbors, are suspected
of having concealed participation in
World War H atrocities in order to enter
the United States after the war.
Who are some of these people? Where

do they live? What are they doing? What
do they and their neighbors have to say
about the allegations? And why has it

taken until now, 31 years after the end
of World War II, to step up or resolve

is?the investigations'

Immigration Service list

Many of the names were first provided
to the Immigration Service more than a
decade ago oy Jewish groups and other
war crimes archivists. Those who came
under official investigation might never
have been known publicly except for the
fact that the Immigration Service, in re-
sponse to some charges of foot-dragging
on the Nazi cases, released the names
of 37 suspects in June 1974. Many are
being investigated today, and the list has
been expanded through additional allega-
tions from Israel and other sources.

Almost all the suspects are from East-
ern Europe, particularly the former
republics of Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia
that were overrun by the Nazis in World
War II and pressed into the liquidation
of the Jews and the war against the Sovi-
et Union. The territories were taken over
by the Soviet after the war, and that
remains an emotional issue with the sus-
pects, most of whom are fiercely anti-
communist.

Edgars Lafpemeks of Solatia Beach,
Calif., a former Latvian intelli-

gence officer, is under investiga-
tion for wartime activities.

the first resident aliens to face United
States deportation action in more than
20 years, on the ground of concealing
war crimes to enter the country. They
face hearings on Nov. 15.

Also, the Government said that at least
four naturalized American citizens
charged with war crimes would soon face
Federal civil suits for their denaturaliza-
tion, a preliminary step, to the deportation
of citizens.

The Case or Bishop Trifa
Another denaturalization case—only

the second ever brought against an al-
leged war criminal here—is already under
way. It charges Valerian D. Trifa, Bishop
of the Rumanian Orthodox Episcopate in
Grass Lake, Mich., with having lied to
the immigration authorities about his ac-
tivities as a student member of the Iron
Guard and his alleged participation war-
time atrocities in Bucharest in 1941.
Most prominent of the three aliens

chargedjast week was Boleslavs Maikov-
_ . ... skis, a 72-year-old carpenter from MLneo-The Government has said that 85 per- la, L.I., who entered Che United Statessons are under investigation for partici-jin 1 951 as a purported displaced person.

T>v
es

‘
,

Laat week
-

j

He was an alleged member of the pro-two Latvians and a Lithuanian became I Nazi Latvian police department in Re-

zekne that was accused of selecting Jews,
including children, for execution from
1941 .to 1943. Mr. Mfiikovskis was tried

'

in absentia in the Soviet Union and sen-

tenced to death in 1965. The United

!
States has refused Soviet demands for

his extradition, a policy that the United
States shows no signs of changing.

No one has been answering the doorbell

at the three-story house in Mineola where
Mr. Maikavskis and his wife have been
living for more than a decade. Sometimes
‘there -are lights on inside but no one
comes to the door.

Neighbors on the quiet, tree-lined ave-

nue describe the couple as unobtrusive

and friendly, and as two people who often

sat quietly in their garden and attended
a nearby church.

Another of the three aliens facing

deportation action, Bronius Kaminskas or
Hartford, initially appeared to be con-
fused by the allegations. A 73-year-old

Lithuanian who came here in 1947, he
is accused of shooting 200 Jews, including

68 children, and selecting another 400
Jews for execution.

He denied the allegations and said that
he was a wagonmaker in the war.

Defended by Landlady

"Oh, no, no, no, no,” said his Lithuanian
landlady at the S20-a-week room he occu-
pies alone. Oh. no. he’s not a Nazi. He
ran from Communism. He hates Commu-
nism. He no can kill a fly.”

Another neighbor, James Mellon, was
quoted as saying that Mr. Kaminskas
rides his bicycle around the neighborhood
collecting material to make toys for chil-

dren.
The third alien facitig deportation, Kar-

lis Detisvs. 65. of Baltimore, also denied
allegations that, as a member of the pro-
Nazi Latvian Legion, he had participated

in the shooting and selection of Jews for
execution at Riga. After coming here in
1950 he worked at the General Electric
cable factory until 1973, when his left

leg was amputated for cancer. Nearby
residents called him a model neighbor
and praised his well-tended garden.

In its denaturalization suit against
Bishop Trifa in Federal Court in Detroit,

the Government charged that, as head
of the National Union of Rumanian Chris-

. name and was discovered and arrested

j
in 1951 to face the nation's first dftporta-

i tioo action against ah alleged former

f Nazi. But Yugoslavia requested iris extra-

1 dition. and that move was opposed by
! the State Department and by some infiu-

|
ential church groups and politicians on
the ground' that he would be subject to

political persecution in Yugoslavia. -

An immigration hearing officer found

in his favor in 1959 and the Government
has never pressed the case further. There

axe indications, however, that the State

Department may be reviewing the matter

Associated Ptm
Andrija Artnkovic, in photograph
made in the 1940’s, Kras in Seal

Beach, Calif. He is wanted in YugOK
slayia on charges of war crimes.

tian Students, Bishop Trifa tad partici-

pated in anti-Jewish atrocities and con-

cealed the record to enter the United
States as an avowed displaced person in
1950 and to gain naturalization in 1957.

again. . . ,

Today, Mr. Amikovic lives to closely

guarded seclusion in the beachfront

development of Surfside Colony m Seal

Beach, about 30 miles south of Los An-

geles. Relatives live nearby.

Names Provided by Israel Sources

The Government has not released the

names of others now under intensive in

vestigation. JBul immigration inver*’**

tors -have just returned to Israel

weekend for the second time in a month
to seek eyewitness testimony against cer-

tain leading suspects, and Israeli sources

have disclosed some of those on whom
material was provided.

Among these are a. number of
previously identified as being uni

vestigation by the United States au-
thorities. They include the following:

Sail Himas, a 57-year-oM native ofAfter initially denying the charges,
Bishop Trifa has declined to discuss the ! Tartu, Esthonfa, who came here in 1951

' and was naturalized in I960. Mr. Lianascase publicly. He has also fought making
a court deposition, winning several post-
ponements. •

The allegations in the Government case

was charged by the Russians with war.

crimes as administrator of a concentra-

tion camp at Tartu and condemned to

were rejected last week by a spokesman i death in absentia . in - 2962. The United

for the National Council of Churches. Re-
!
States denied Soviet requests, for his ex

sponding to questions about protests
j

tradition.

against Bishop Trifa’s membership on the ! In an interview last week in a cluttered

any kind or investigation.”

Another controversial and long-stalled

case concerns Andrija Artukovic, former
Minister of Justice and Internal Affairs
in the wartime pro-Nazi regime in Croa-

1

tia. He is wanted in Yugoslavia on

I cuss his wartime service in detail, saying
only *T was an Army guy.” He indicated

he might say more “maybe when all this

gets straightened out/’
“All I know is that he is a nice man

and a good neighbor,” said Mrs. Frank

charges of murdering thousands of Serbs, • Wuestman, who lives next door*. “War
Jews and gypsies

j

is war and everybody gets mixed up in

He arrived in 1848 under^
j

* tw0
brothers from the Ukraine who came herea Y -y
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Arkansas Farmers Grinning and Bearing It in a Bad YeargS
Weekend Cold Front Could

Ruin Some ot Them Alter

Hard Rains and Drought

By ROY REED
Sp*c1*I to Th* Ni« York Tlnu

AUGUSTA, Ark., Oct. 17—Ordinarily
it would be a comforting reminder of
fall, that trace of wood smoke from
a fireplace somewhere across the vel-
Jow field.

But today the trace of smoke brings
a trace of alarm. Does It mean comfort
or is it a signal of more bad luck in

the weather, one last perverse turn in

the worst growing season eastern Ar-
kansas has seen in years?
More bad weather could put some

farmers out of business. There is begin-
ning to be talk here of asking for Gov-
ernment disaster loans, as some farm-
ers in Mississippi, hurt by three consec-
utive crop failures, already are doing.

Grinning and grimacing, Richard T.
Conner stood in one of his soybean
fields yesterday and told what had hap-
pened and what was at stake.

The spring was far too wet. Farmers
planted their soybeans and cotton with
difficulty. The crops grew slowly be-
cause the weather was too cool and
wet.

Torrential rains early in July washed
out thousands of acres of the new
plants across the Arkansas delta, from
the White River that runs past August
to the Mississippi 80 miles to the east.

Drought followed the Rain

Then, with the washed-out acres re-
planted, the rain stopped. The worst
drought in years struck most of tile
state's richest fanning region, and ail
through the summer the crops burned
and shriveled under temperatures of
95, 96, 97 degrees.

In a good year, Mr. Conner said, the
field he was standing in produces 30
bushels an acre.

the
Natio

Moderate Quake J

Area Near Los Ar
LOS ANGELES, OcL .17

crate earthquake jolted «
north of Los AngeleS last

were no immediate reports

but public agencies receiver

A switchboard operator i

substation said, “There ai

scared people, out there.”.

. Use earthquake laboratory

forma. Institute of Techno

that the quake registered

Richter scale and that its; e
within 35 miles of Pasada

to the north.

The shock occurred at

PJML and was felt In the Si

Antelope and Santa Clarita

as. far south as the Los A
Center.

. Last April, a Caltech pi

on the basis of a
theories that an earthquake

itude would' hit the S

ley area within a year.

The Richter scale is a
ground motion as recorded
graphs. Every increase of «

say from 5.5 to 6.5, means

motion is 10 times greater. S

say the actual amount of ene

may be 30 times greater.

Vietnamese Woma
To Claim Adopted
FOREST CITY, Iowa, Ort

The 18-month odyssey of Do
will end tomorrow when his

mother comes here to daii

year-old from the American
adopted him.

“Al! I know is that she v

at our door at 10 a.m. Mo
happens after that I don't I

Nelson said.

John and Bonnie Nelson,

two other children, adopte

namese bov, now called B
1975, but the courts decree

return him to his natural m
Doan Thi Hoang Ahn, 33,

to regain custody of him s

rived in this country as a refi

1975.

Mrs. Doan said by tele

Great Falls, Mont, “He w

Til* Now Yurie TImss/StMVa Kmsot

In a field of soybeans on his farm in Augusta, Ark, Richard T. Conner contemplates yet another threat to his crop

He needed a good year. He farms
/00 acres—small by east Arkansas
standards—and a poor year could
cause trouble getting a loan for next
year’s crop. I think I’ll average about
15 bushels an acre this year,” he said.
Then he added, “if it's not hurt by
frost.”

•The last blow from providence this
year would be an early frost or, calami-
ty of calamities, a hard freeze that
would stop all growth. Much of the
poor soybean crop is already mature.
But about 40 percent of the beans are
still green and need 10 days to three
weeks more to ripen and harden.
A cold front came down from the

north this weekend. Mr. Conner had
gone to the field in short sleeves Friday
and the temperature had gone above

80 degrees. Yesterday was cloudy end
cool. The temperature never rose be-

yond the 50's.

Coming in From the Cold

He and half a dozen friends came
in from the chill to drink coffee at
the Augusta Inn, where they gather
daily.

A freeze would completely annihi-
late all of us.” Bob Brannon said. The
others nodded.

One of them recalled, hearing that
the jetstream had moved 200 miles
south of its usual course and might
bring an early, hard winter to this area.

There's heavy fur on toe animals ”

C. Jones Montague said. That's a sign
of a hard winter.” Mr. Montague was
a farmer and then a policeman before
he retired to hunt and fish. He had
killed five squirrels in the river- bottom
the day before.

The corn shucks are thick, too,”
Lindy McAlexander, a .young farmer,
said from the end of the table. They
say that’s another sign of a bad win-
ter.”

Buck Hollingsworth, -who- retired
from farming 10 years ago. nodded and
said they could depend on it.

Early freeze or not, the farmers
around here are resigned to a bad year.
Jodie L. Ellis, president of the Cache
River Production Credit Association,
which lends money for crops each
spring, said this year’s combination of
bad weather, poor yields and lagging
prices for soybeans and rice could
squeeze out as many as 5 percent of
the area's farmers.
They cannot fall- back- on- cotton, he

said, because the same bad weather
that affected the soybeans has dam-
aged the cotton. And this in a year
when cotton prices are extraordinarily
high.

Rice, the other big crop here, is the
final irony. The weather pattern has
been good for rice and yields will be
near record levels at many farms. But
the price has fallen so low since the
Government removed acreage restric-
tions two years ago that farmers will
barely be able to recover the cost of
producing it, Mr. Ellis said:
He said his institution would do

everything possible to help the worst-
hit farmers.
"The Production Credit Association

is accustomed to acts of God.” he said.
“But i think we will see 'some farmers •

—some who have been in the business

ail their lives—this might well be their
last year.”
It is said that the peasant of medieval

Italy blamed God for his poor crops
and did nor hesitate to stand in ids
parched field and hurl abuse at the
heavens. The fanner of Arkansas pre-
fers to grin and bear it
Mr. Conner contemplated the for-

tunes of his 53 years as he strolled
yesterday in downtown Augusta

—

bricked, tree-shaded, river-bordered, a
generally prosperous town of 2,600
people.

“I started farming in 1948,” he said.
'Tve gone broke three times.”
He laughingly instructed a pfaotopa-

pfter to show the front window of the
Bank of Augusta in his pictures. "If
it wasn't for them and the Lord, I

wouldn’t be here," he said.

Frost has been reported the last two
nights in the Ozark Mountains, which
start to rise across the White River
west of Mr. Conner’s house.
The frost has not reached the fiat

land of the delta. But the temperature
sign at the Bank of Augusta showed
38 degrees at sunrise today, and out
at the edge of town a small north wind
sent a whisper through, a ragged patch
of soybeans.

Flu Shots Resuming for Pittsburgh High-Risk Group Under New Rules
By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN ' sured Allegheny County of sufficient vac-

sp«ui JoThf New York -Him,
{

cine, which temporarily is in short supply.

PITTSBURGH. Oct 17—As prepara-
j

Medical investigators Could find no link

ions were made to resume the influenza i
other ^Lan .

coincidence between the

nmunization program for high-risk pa- 1

o^ths of three elderly people who re-

ents tomorrow, the Allegheny County'
eaJth director expressed hope that the
unpaign would succeed without further
icident under new guidelines.

The guides are designed to reduce
ress among the elderly and chronically

i [. those considered to have a high risk
’ contracting the viral infection. Persons
>t in this category were receiving Shots

-day.

While voicing hopes for the success of

. e campaign, the director, Dr. Frank B.

ack. Said in an interview that he ex-

cted more deaths to occur here and
;ewhere among those who had just

ceived flu shots.

"Tm convinced there will be a number
these people with heart disease who

,
ill die whether they have the vaccine

; not. and the fact that they art vacci-
1

ted has nothing to do with it.” Dr.

ack said.
‘ When asked what factors would make

stop the immunization program

ain, Dr. Clack said he would do so

nly if l found a firm link between the

aths and the flu vaccine or if I run

t of vaccine."
Dr. Clack said Federal officials bad as-

In concluding that the flu vaccine was
safe and that the deaths were not due
to a bad batch or contamination of just
one vial, the investigators said fresh bot-
tles of vaccine were opened last Monday

ceived flu shots in one clinic here and' when the clinic involved began its first
either the vaccine or the technique by J— -* 8 J—8—
which it was given.

Physicians who reviewed medical
records of these three people said they
would have died on the' same day even
if they had received no flu shot, because
they already Had symptoms of the disease
that killed them before they were given
the injections-

That information was learned only from
the investigation that began after Alle-
gheny County and II states halted, their
flu immunization programs.

Dr. Clack and Dr. Robert B. Craverr,-

a Federal epidemiologist with the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta, which
runs the flu program, said the medical
investigation had fed them to discount
a possibility raised by Dr. Cyril H. Wecht,
the coroner here. Dr. Wecht contended
that the deaths had possibly resulted
from inadvertent injection of flu vaccine
into a vein and asked Federal doctors to

investigate this possibility.

“A review of the world medical litera-

ture has shown no reported effects of

influenza vaccine injected directly into

the blood system/’ Dr. Craven said.

day of immunizations.
Because each vial contains enough vac-

cine to immunize 100 people. Dr. Craven,
the AUanta epidemiologist, said, 'Tf one
bottle'was contaminated, I cannot under-
stand why just three people were affect-
ed."

Further, Dr. Lawrence D. Ellis, presi-
dent of the Allegheny County Medical
Society, and Dr. Roy L. Titchworth, the
chairman of the Allegheny County Board
of Health, pointed out that the autopsies
Dr. Wecht's office had done on these pa-
tients showed no evidence of anaphylac-
tic shock. This rapidly fatal allergic reac-
tion is. what presumably would have
killed the patients if the vaccine had been
injected into the blood system, the doc-
tors said.

Bottles of vaccine have been sent to
private physicians in the last three days
under the new guidelines. These encour-
age elderly and chronically ill people to
get their shots from their doctors in an
effort“to reduce the potential impact of
physical and mental stress on people
seeking flu shots.

For those still seeking the shots at pub-

lic clinics. Dr. Clack has divided the ses-
sions alphabetically, the first half getting
shots in the morning and the second half
in the afternoon. The intent is to reduce
the length of time older people must
spend waiting in line. Also, the health
department is arranging to send teams
to places where older people's groups
usually meet, eliminating the need for
them to go to central health department
clinics.

One reason cited for the long +1068 was
the frantic desire of many older people
who remembered the 1918-19 influenza
pandemic to get immunized as soon as
the clinics opened. But Dr. Ellis cautioned
that there was no reason for such near-
panic because influenza outbreaks have
not been reported in this country so far
this season.

Turnout ‘Disappointing’

PITTSBURGH, OcL 17 (UPIj—A “dis-
appointing” number of Allegheny Countv
residents turned out today for free swine
flu shots.

The 17,074 persons immunized repre-
sented Jess than 20 percent of the num-
ber Dr. Clack, the health director, esti-

mated would torn out for the shots.
"I would say the turrtoutls a little dis-

appointing," he said.

"The negative publicity was certainly
one factor in this turnout,” he said,.

Both brothers are tailors and live in
: North Philadelphia. Serge Kowalczuk, 56,

said in a .brief interview last week that

the allegations were untrue. “No, Tm not

:
afraid.” he said in Heavily accented Eng-
lish. "If I were afraid we would sot have
Lived here all tills time.’

Mikola Kowalczuk declined comment,

;
ou: neighors said that every holiday rite

;
Kowalczuk family was the first to hang

' out the American Flag and the first to
: put lanterns in the windows at HaBow-
;

ween.
A policeman who is a neighbor of the home."

.
other brother said, "They are good.people ^cording to trial records.

;

rrom what I can see. They get up early ^ ^ Saigon regime,
•m the morning and work hard every ^ her sSventoildren from

Edgars Laipenieks. a 63-year-old former
i Latvian intelligence officer and antiparti-

children nf Vletm
san fighter who came here in 19«S He CWdren of Vtetm

is now living in Soiana Beah near San £ *
‘ Diego. Last week he diclosed that he had ^ Six of t

performed spy missions for the Central were brought to the United

Intelligence Agency in the 196Q’s. He said five have been returned totau

that the CiA. had paid his expenses for 15 believed to be imng with

trips to Japan, Alaska, San Francisco and
J

France.

Washington for him to collect and dis- .
seminate certain unspecified information Owner 1 XireatenS- 1(

about the Soviet Union. The CJLA-, he I ' - re -nt t t
said, bad also talked to the Immigration

]
Laundry XI iSlaCKS I

Service for information on his case and rw 1*7 m
informed him in July that the mvestiga-

1 2L°£J2r2
tioa had been dosed. The agency con- JJ*
firmed that Mr. Laipenieks had done L J’*??,.

J

1?*
some work for it-

fnrnvl
Edmund Gustav Macs, a 72-year-old Jf

voR dose if he. is forced

Latvian who came to the United States
[

blacks to use it.

in 1949. He js under investigation in con- Frank Radeke, owner of. tog

section with wartime murders in Lum-.j Laundry, was filmed -earliwa

baza. by a Dallas television news crcj

Today he is pastor of a small Lutheran six black women the use of hi

congregation in Tacoma, Wash. He has Last week he told a reporter'

denied the allegations, calling them Coro-
j

aOt alierw biacks to use it

munist propaganda. .
-

. I to -answer any questions.

“There is nothing, just nothing to all I The Federal Bureau of
this,”, said Mrs. Macs, who said her bus-

J
has since viewed the film

band would not come to the door. - .
- -

1 said-an investigation had be*—
"We have gone through two terrible poss£Me violation of. civil rigb

nS” S?saiU
d5
Wh?ta^ve^eSr

president of the congregation at Mr. oW j wt,y J

K r War. a cust^o,
ghettos. But, be said, “This happened all

f
r™,8, ^ 0006 r®fus

f**J
over Latvia and it was toe fault' of the trorn a community ho

Germans, not of Pastor Macs.”
Vfiis Hazners, a 71-year-old Latvian Twee when I was working a

who came here in 1956 as an avowed
j

folks home—they take blacks an
displaced person from Germany. He has —our laundry went out and he
been under investigation regarding alle-

j

even let us wash those sheets ov-

gations of atrocities by Latvian Police. I she said.

He is the former president of the Commit-

1

tee for a Free Latvia in Washington and 3d Mail Hunted in Ki
delegate to the Assembly of Captive Eur-

4Ullwo m ^
pean Nations. He is now living on a well- After Fracas Over Cf
kept 104-acre farm near Whitehall, N.Y.. „

WVer
close to the Vermontborder.

j
HALTOM CITY, Tex., OcL 17

In a recent telephone interview he said I
One Citizens Band operator lay ii

he had been a major fighting with Ger-jpital bed today, another was dt

man forces on the Eastern Front but de- the police were searching for
dined to discuss the allegations directly, I man to a' fight that began wi
referring further inquiries to his attorney. Citizens Band operators arguing c

Ivars Berzins, who also refuse* to com- airwaves,

merit on the charges.
_

I Howard Collins, was reported
.
One major factor m Increased public condition today with gunshot wo.

and Government interest in toe war the chest and abdomen in a Fort
crimes allegations was the arrest here in hospital. Don Hilcher. 36 years

-

1972 of Heroine Brauusteiner Ryan, a Fort Worth died Friday night wf
"

Queens housewife who was identified as bullet-riddled pickup slaimned
a former guard at the Maidanek cotton- Utility pole as he drove away fn
tration camp m Naa-pccupiedI Poland.The spot where he and Mr. Collins hi
Government opened i&first Nazi donate-

.to settle a quarreL The police an
ralizatioa case against her, but she agreed

j
$ng for the man who fired toe

to voluntarily relinquish her ertizensiup brto Mr. Hilcher’s truck,
and was then extradited to West Genna- M Tr.,_h„ h . M rrt„

a sst- «^ « «u im -wLf-assiissfM- sf
Store then. Representative Joshua Eli- jSEf’lSf Si? S'

berg, Democrat of Pennsylvania, chair- ^renHy
. Jf? •

man of the House Immigration Subcom- Jl?
'

mfttee, and Representative Elizabeth I ^Y,^
1spped transmissions on other

Holtzman, Democrat of Brooklyn, a com-
J

member, charged that the Govern-
1w Mr. Collins, at his home, chau

meat has been lax in investigating other
j

Mr- Hucher to a fight, and. accordJ

Nazi caste. Now they say they are en-
j

a tape, Mr. Hilcher accepted,

couraged by.tbejQpyenment response aJ- 1 Officers said Mr. Collins, 51, 1

though they have raised" questions' about rdrivfng- around,- tanring-wkh-Mr, H
the possible connection between suspects

j
and frying to arrange a place to

and toe C.IA. and other intelligence Police units were unable to “get
agencies, a connection just disclosed in of the situation because other
the case of Mr. Laipenieks. * were relaying our position," an oi

The Government investigation of sus-- Mid. V
pected war criminals has recently become

j
Mr. Collins and Mr. HUchef met!

the subject of numerous newspaper and I neath an overpass of a freeway, go
magazine articles around the country. A of their trucks and began fighting.

'

forthcoming book entitled “Wanted: The the police said, shots were fired.

Seardrfcn-Nazism America,“-by Hsward-j Collins fell, to ttajROJSuL Mr. HU
Blum, a New York reporter, deals with drove away. Th» unidentified gun
toe Government handling of the cases I fired several shots at the departing tr

of four leading Nazi suspects. ' police said.

V®
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tional introduced Free Movies to Florida, lots of people have called to

. me bn theMovie Flight”
;

. . . _ -
, . ,

on thousands of people wffl be' flying to Flonda every week. And

ationalhas thousands ofguaranteedmovie seats,wecan’t take everyone,

checkourschedule and callto bookyour seat now. If you wait, you may

-on an airline.withnompvies at all. • T ^ t

jt reservations, cailyour travel agent atThe Vacation Store or National

• in New York, calH212)697r8000. InNewark, call (201) 624-1300.

TO MIAMI
LEAVE

N 8:50am

L 8:55am

K 9:55am*
LAC 11:15am*

KA 12:30pm*

K 2:40pm*

NB 5:15pm
L 5:30pm
N 9:10pm

K 9:10pm*

L 9:10pm *

ARRIVE
11:27am
11:33am
12:33pm
1 :53pm
3:08pm
5:lSpm
8:31pm
8:08pm

11 :46pm
11:48pm
11:48pm

TO FT. LAUDERDALE

9:00am
9:30am
11:00am
12:25pm*
12:25pm
4:25pm*
5:15pm
9:05pm
9:05pm

• 9:05pm

11:37am
12:07pm
2:32pm
3:02pm
3:00pm
7:02pm
7:50pm
11:39pm
11:40pm
II:42pm

TO ORLANDO
LEAVE

N 9:00am*
L 9:35am

K 10:00am

ARRIVE
11:21am
12:00noon

12:25pm

TO TAMPA/ST. PETE

TO WEST PALM BEACH

K 11:00am
K 1:55pm
L 5:50pm*

KB 9:30pm

1:34pm
4:29pm
8:24pm

12:04am

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON

9:00am
11:20am
12:0Gnoon

12:2Spm
1:53pm
3:23pm

TO FORT MYERS
LEAVE ARRIVE
9:00am 1:15pm
11:20am 2:45pm
12:00noon 4:10pm
7:20pm 11:07cm

TO JACKSONVILLE

TO DAYTONA BEACH

11:30am
6:00pm

A Except Suxdcy
B Except Saturday
C -Vo movies Tubs. & Ilear,
• Alovie Flight

2:47pm
S:57pm

EDeparts Kennedy
L> Heperl? LxCuxrs
-VDcoctis .'.'cuerk

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 17

m *\aii«L

r

,/ irt
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yi Rothman’* .... the great Discount

i

Are you type A
or type B? $

Categorizing people is a risky business. But
in our years of selling custom-quality brands
.of men's clothing at fabulous discounts, it's

apparent that most Rothman customers fall

into one of two groups.

Type A: top corporate executives, eminent
professionals, U.N. notables, etc. These
men insist on the finest, and can easily af-

ford to buy them in the swankiest shops. But
they enjoy a great bargain as well as the

next fellow . . . and buying two $285 suits

for .almost the price of one is their idea of

just plain, hard-nosed common sense.

Type B: men of more modest means who al-

ways dreamed of wearing outstanding cloth-

ing, but were frustrated by the prohibitive

price tags . . . until they discovered Roth-
man’s! For such mpn, paying $159.50 for a
$285 suit is a dream come true.

Which type are you is your secret. But it’s

no secret that legions of men the world over

enjoy Rothman’s unique values. Special
purchases of top-brand manufacturers’
over-productions—plus our low mark-up
policy—make our discounts the real thing.

And we back them with huge selections in

every wanted size and style.

Hand-Tailored Worsted Suits

of Hie Highest Quality

Nationallyadvertisedat$28S

ROTHMANS DISCOUNT PRICE:

*159S0
Unreservedly the finest Custom-quality fab-
rics in 2- and 3-button contemporary or
natural-shoulder models.

1D0M Pure Premium Grade

MONGOLIAN CASHMERE OVERCOATS

Nationallyadvertisedat$235

ROTHMAN’SDISCOUNTPRICE:

$145
The royalty of fabrics, more precious than
ever. Hand-tailored classic box model with
full rayon satin lining, genuine horn buttons.
Natural, navy, and Vicuna shades;

Hand-Tailored! With vests!

O’lhtano Worsted Slits

REMARKABLYSALE-PRICEDAT

*125
A magnificent range of aU wool-worsted fab-
rics in thrpe distinguished 2-button models;
contemporary styling, natural shoulder clas-
sic, or the elegant European look,

‘

w$irithltests

RENU^BLYSAU^PRfCOJAT

Cordjtfpjt,.'. i the season’sexerting fashion
story at-fts. finest; 2-button contemporary
modeT ia Naiurar^rpwn, taupe,; or Frarich
ue

V Epaulet-Shouldered!

\ AUTHENT1CALL-WEATHER

TRENCH COAT CLASSICS

Nation&y featuredat$135

World travelers wifi recognize these
double-breasted aristocrats instantly.

Navy, natural, and Brffisb t&h . . .

superbly tailored with full satin rayon
linings. Also 'available in " smgfer
breasted model at $74.95.

Wl HONOR “MASTIR CHARffiE”

|b|ARRY

1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, corner of 1 8th St

OpoitfNrteGPJlL

Open Mon. & Ttars. to 7 PAL *Sat to 6PJH. • 777*7400

*Reg. Ad Copyright 1976 by HorryRothman. Inc.

Study for H.E.W. Bolsters Full Federal Health Plan Backed by Labor

By NANCY HICKS
Spadal to The Ketr Y«* Time*

WASHINGTON, Oct. I7-^An actuarial

Mr, Carter, who . is expected to make The poor record of Federal andjstate

a health policy speech Tuesday at the governments -in monitoring the Medicaid

American Public Health Association’s program for the.poor and Medicare msur-

meeting in Miami Beach, has proposed ance program for the elderly, plus the

®The. Long-Ribicoff, CHIP [Nixon Ad-

22 « £* to Prindptoto th£ one I tocreased cost of ^ch preventivegA*
EKrtiJ backed by labor, bat he has not/endorsed made legislators wary of fcrferalizmg all

|
and concentrating most olih^r

that the cradle-to-grave plan for national
iaWnlan

health Insurance that Is backed by organ- p^MhMhSn JUTS* ***£? »& °r- Kennedy-

lined by Jimmy Carter may not be the Cowman bill, “-the, labor
;

P^posal
^

is

of health care.

- Private Sector Has Problems

I ihniHng preventive services to children,

{ and concentrating most of- their addition-

i aJ pending on the poor^ while the. A.M.A.

j
[doctors' plan] and AJLA. [hospitals'

]
plan] and Health Security proposal tend

The unreleased study of sox plans, £^“£0 much Federal interference. obtain Federal computer conttads. They the general population,” the report said,
which was prepared for the Department Ud _ ^ Droaram. - health'' aacuritv be?an expanding prepaid health plans *13^ first group would induce some

sl0toS11 added s^d-
SSS i

L

rZ P
taxes and some contribution from pnerU wonM be fwftcrtiu*, a»dIwitow the ^ ^ second group would resultC

°SSXSrSU, attempts to p.ac, ^.o ^bDlion maddftioual expend-

!LSS?S!££L2,2T£J2TLS: log under heSi security.thfSMd, UK* ^SorS^t. tie figures of the ectuezv,

See puns, iU findings bavepoHticalsig- »nable «,cou».

be most economical,

mrce puns. .U findings have political sig- mCSi®nincance.
taxes that would replace the curri£tem- .. .

Against,this: background, thestudy tnes Srtone.iabiooflr plan for catastrophicH^ith insurance reform is an issue on pioyer-employee payment 6f group health toproect which, devices mayprove • ta MstSlS-which President Ford and his Democratic pr^uums. : * be most economically sound In various SSf<St$ia2a
opponent for the Presidency. Mr. Carter, The actuarial- study for the health agfen- combinations of benefit and fSnadpg ap JggJ?

1!"*?® £??h^Sthl£sarMcehave widely differing views. cyconfinns that the. plan
: is eiSenSrie, rangements under various comprdrensiw ’£JHE??

Mr. Ford, who in 1974 favored «mpr* Wtth an estimated cort of health plans,-
;
v ; _ .

.
' tefelS 1

hensive health insurance reform, has re- billion more than current programs. -by 1 The report includes analyses of the SSSn andth^ healft^mi-frainedjn the last two years from mmat-. the fiscal year 1980..
; i fabor-spohsored hill, the hospital assoria.

ideally

benefit

« health insurance would cost $188.1 bfl-

?SiSJSStS thS plan would c<«t $189.3

uicijsul year isau.. laaor-spoasorai am. bh tiaspim assucii' Tilin 9 Wfiirwimg any such programJfe cites the rise But the report also says -that health tion bill and the Comprehensive Health ^ pan mmon
m health costs, which are going up faster security has more benefits than other Insurance Kah that was- introduced, by jc i^M Tarrnrfcfc-PnnnrtoH Killpri
than any other item in the Consumer p]ans and still does not reach the total the Nixdn Administratitth to 1973. It*I» -i>J|an 1 erronsrs Keponeo r\inea

Ence Index. Health costs are expected price tag of a plan endorsed -by the studies proposals endprsedby tiie Health -
. TEHERAN, Iran. Oct.. 17 fUPD—Irani-

to total $140_ biltion tor _personal health American Hospital Association- imd totro- lasarancs Assoictatioh of America andone an. security police have killed at least
se^ces hy the end df this year, up from duced ' by Representative AJ i ffliran,

j
that is called the Long-R2wcoff biIl, which five* persons described '.as terrorists in

$1 18.5 billion in 1975. - chairman of tne House Committee on
j
would provide msurance.forhealth'catas- street gurxfights here in the past week,

The cost has risen at a time when 22 Ways and Means, which hasJointlegisla- trophes for al! Americans -aind"would te- a police source said today. Another al-

million Americans are not covered by five jurisdiction over health insurance re- [form the joint Federal,r6tateMedk»id pro- Je^d terrorist surrendered to police, the
health insurance. form. . . . gram for thepoor.' ;- r .. - 1 source said.

5 .Ilian Terrorists Reported Killed

TCHERAN. Iran. Oct 17 fUPD—Irani-

only

r&:~: Some of our services can be duplicated.

-Butour style and performance? Not
likely Because never before has any

• airfine offered so complete a package of
• ..'Avr

tra\roJ connroc tr» fhn Hnonf'faT travel services to the Orient
- * r—- 1 rt • .win*
r*f* • Example; Our Orient VIP Travel

‘.f Plan— the finest of its kind and, by far,

the most comprehensive.

Orient VIP
Hotel Savings
16 distinguished Orient hotels offer

special considerations-discounts from
the standard rate, ora better

•

room at the standard rate, de-
pending on hotel. Late 6:00 pm
checkout toa Just book your

rooms in advance through your

travel agent, corporate travel

department orNorthwest

OrientVIP

. V; Shopping Discounts
'.rfu-: Sas© tip to 30%on top of already low

7Itk- tax4re© Tokyo prices. Shop at 54

t .merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong for

;• ... .tbargains on cameras, pearls, watches,
• -

: v
antiques dndmore. Save 15% on
secretarial and related services and
10%.Qnaty tours.

OrientVIP Holidays
'

• • .Featuring money-saving group air fares,

,,ydeluxe accommodations, sightseeing,

selected meals, and more. Every

Northwest tour is designed to give you
the very most for your vacation dollar.

Lavish Regal
Imperial Sendee
ft’s our finest service- And it starts

right at the boarding gate with

complimentary orange juice, hot
coffee, and fresh sweet rolls. On bo?

in First Class, we serve fine wines,

hors d’oeuvres including caviar, a
choice of entrees such as steak anc
salmon, a fruit basket, cheese tray

and delectable desserts. In Coach,/
you’ll enjoy a lunch with hors d’oeuvi

and complimentary wine, dinner witf

a choice ofentrees, and a snack
before arrival.

International Hostess
Across the Pacific, you’ll be pampen
by our friendly cabin attendants, as
well as our international hostess.
She's acharming Japanese girt-an
a veritable fountain of knowledge
about travel and customs in the One

Movies, stereo-and mor
En route, you can sit back, relax and
enjoy a wide-screen movie. Or listen

to seven-channel stereo (movies,
stereo are free in First Class. $2.50
headset charge in Coach).We also off<

limited duty-free shopping on board.

Seven Orient Cities!

Over-the-Phone Seat Selection

747comfort- all theway
.We’ll fly you direct to Tokyo aboard
Flight 7, our spacious, wide-cabin 747
jet En-route, we’ll make a short stop
in Seattle. While we’re taking on a
fresh crew and more good things to
eat and drink (we’ll never run out of ice

cubes!), you can shop for bargains
in the duty-free shop right by the
Northwest gate in the terminal.

You don’t. have to wait until check-in-time to get
the seat of your choice. Well reserve-your favorite

seat when you make your flight reservations!

We'll also arrange to have multi- lingual business -

cards printed for you at a nominal charge when you
•give us three weeks’ advance notice'.

New VIP Seating Section
This new seating section, located next to First

Class, has been created especially for the

individual traveler. It’s a special favorite, of business
travelers, who find they can work On route with

less distraction.

mm

NO

Step aboard out Magnificent Flight 7
any morning at 10:00 am at Kennedy
International and fly direct to Tokyo.
From there, we can take you on to
Osaka, Seoul, Okinawa, Taipei, Manife
and Hong Kong.

For reservations or more information
see your travel agent, corporate .

travel department or call Northwest:
New York City. ;.563-7200 > /> _
Long Island .516-485-0200 ^
New Jersey and ; V;j t

Connecticut..800-221-7300 (toll-free) • Vi^l
Westchester County...946-1183 .^-.‘1^
Newark/Hacken^ck . . .643-8555
New York State...800-522-2177 (toll-free)

STO
The best of both worlds
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar.

And still oilers up the same quality

that has made Marlboro famous.
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Warning:, The Surgeon Gsneril Has .Detertfijnetf

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

1 3 mg! 'raC 0.8 mg. nicorins av. per cigarene. FTC ReportApr!76
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CLOSE-OUTS
Cooke Leads Rejoicing as S.I. Church ‘Rises’ From Ashes of a Fire

At Prteas Far Mmi Prevailing Price*

FULL SUSPENSION

LATERAL FILES
ConiaMa «nWi loch. * 2 drawer filer

d

file tor «ner and fcsri sue mawna*.
' M-'itB-rM" Btec* wk! un Fut S
t**f warranty. Delivery 35 par unit For

watout lanuuied lop add C 1 6.50

By PRANAY GUFTE “This is a lovely work of art” Cardinal
|
selves. Hundreds contributed money to church, noting that. the duld-care shelter

From its own ashes the Church of C9oke £azinS at
.
the stained-glass l the reconstruction, although church of- once had 1,000 children and youfts bot

Saints Joachim and Ann on Staten Island
w1
-m^

w
?
.through ^hich sul}h§ht finals yesterday could not furnish figures, now had about 450. He attributed th^

has been rebuilt And yesterday, nearly fjjjjzj T£L,,fa rS2?»» £L?2' And scores of neighborhood residents-, decrease to “social - and economic".
3,000 supporters, led by Terence Carding sfi even volunteered to Ssist hr the physical conditions.;. . . s . xu =•

6 °CCaS,0n
* ^ job of- clearing the ruins and raising Still, the new church did not seehraH

. - . . church. And finally he looked up at a the new structure, although the recon- fiat alien to most; of those .who visited

hannv dav" etw .52 massh'e s*8** of ‘Christ that was sus- stroction itself was undertaken by a pro- yesterday:

llTcove a^/wav^tlSf' »"* *« “» « * fesraal contractor. “Tt.looks a Me different but not that

years ” g 7 “ mndavf pamttfig then, on the opposite •

‘-Everybody was extraordinarily help- much," said Ralph D'Amato. who de~

Three years ago, on a chflly winter $the touS?
DrumS°ole* fuj“ Msgr. Edmund F. Fogarty, director sorbed Wmself as an wor

morning, the church, an imbosing land- “Thfc « lovelv work of art" Car of the Mission of The Immaculate Virgin, ^ this placeV/RS ih

SSMS tadfti £2
°f ^ ^ under^aSSS ^gCJOPSffSSr

destroved hv ^ 11 was * assessment that was en- acknowledged yesterday. • done that."

an accidental fire. Later’that day Car- £?.F&a** . “P™
- “-“ghbcis became more beautiful other visitors toid of their attainment

dinal Cooke stood in the smoldering 51
than ever, he said. “And how symbolic to the church. .

- - ' r '
-

ruins, surrounded by hundreds of dS ^ fasMapmgofthe dunc^is.** - "This mission S' oreVhomef s«a
taught parishioners, and vowed: “This . [

uie reopening. Monsighor Fogarty was referring to Archbishop of Washington, who hadtaught parishioners, and vowed: “This

.

church will rise again.- Residents Assist Rebuilding the fact that some of toe wood from the spent some years in' toe New York re-

Yesterday the Cardinal was back at But,-for the worshipers, it was not ?ld structure had been used in the build- gion. Cardinal O’Boyle later dedicated
the church, which is on the grounds of simply admiration. For many, there f°S the new one. He was referring, i a plaze in front of the church named. ;

the Mount Loretto child-care shelter in seemed to be a bit of the
-

element of tiie fact that the steeple of the after the late Father Dnungoole.
the Pleasant Plains section of the island, surprise about it all. new. church, as well as its simple stone

it ^ Monsignor . Fogarty-.who
He was. once again surrounded by a sea "Frankly I would never have imagined raca£le

> were remnants of the old church. summed up the prevailing sentiment
of faces, but this time they were smiling, that we could get the church going again But the new church is somewhat yesterday in his homily during th&mass.
And in place of the- charred church, this in so short a time" said Bill D’Axnbrosio. .smaller than its predecessor, which cpuld Between bursts of mijsic and : lilting
time there was a graceful edifice that “It was a mess, a total disaster, when seat ahbut 900 worshipers; the new frtiiki- hymns -sung by sisters 'Df the 'mission

*

had been reconstructed, according to it burned down. This is a wonder." mg’s pews can. accommodate about 500. and toe choir of toe~ children’* shelter.
church officials, at a cost of. about 82 f

The “wonder," was brought about, inf. “Oar parish bas grown smaller,” said be said: “How long we had waited for
million. ' substantial part, by the residents them-J-Garry Steinhoff, an executive aide of the this day."

'
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tocks go up, stocks decline. Bonds rise,

bonds fall.Treasuiy Billsmay trade at

high interest one week, lower interest
the next week. ; •

,v
You can have good luck when you in-

vest and you can havebad luck. Lots ofbad
hick. And nobody can predict which kind

you’ll get.

Makingmoney with aBoweiy savings
account is not a matter ofluck: It’s a matter
of fact: The Bowery has paid dividends or
interest to millions of savers for 142 con-
secutive years. In good times and in bad
times. .

High interest. Safe interest.' Guaran-
teed interest.

' If you’re "hoping” for luck in 1976, we
can’t help you. If you’re looking for a high
rateofinterestonyourmoney—and, security

;

open an account at The Boweiy. Gall 212-
953-8330. Or stop into any ofpur branches
listed below.

It could be the best investment you’ve
ever made.

Now— the convenience of
free Bowery checking

When The Boweiy offers free checking, it
really is free. No minimum balance re-
quired.. No monthly service charge. No per-
check charge. . _ :

Free Boweiy checking, plus the high-
est rates on passbook savings m New York.
No commercial bank can offer you that
combination.
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jm WorldWar II Underground Group in France Visit Some in U.S.Whom They Helped Save
_ . tanhp. mol loaded 19 Allies into his on their first trip to tbe United Stal

embers of -an. uhder-

jjjon tfcat spirited
-

Al&ed

•SdlebB.-otit'-ctf Nazj-occo-
winding up-a Visit to

Awhere they met again
•n^-thdy rescued. •

rider the code name
e-escape network had

.ftere throughout :
France

'warn who bid, clothed,

'365lAHied military men, :

mericans, before hoping

.

f tfaa: country- And,-ac-

isi-Dumais, the principal
.

ie- network, the group

tic of ita hind that was

f b^ the- Gtfamass and

never suffered the arrest of one of its

members.
• "We kept' no lists, we asked no

names and we gave no names, except

false ones," said Mr. Duraais, a French,

Canadian who had been assigned by
London to organize “Shelburn." Now

' 71 years old, he entered France in No-
vember 1943 and stayed until Decem-
ber 1944;.

"Make no Tnfcrafew about It, Duamis
-was a tougjh coolde,” said one man

- who knew of his organizational work.
• Nearly all of those., from the under-

.
ground group now visiting the United

States are from the area around Plouha,

- a small coastal town in the Brittany

region of France. The town is separated

from Britain bv only about 25 miles of

English Channel, but during the war
it was overrun by the Germans, who
had established a stronghold on a cliff

that commanded a sweeping view of

the beach and the Channel.

One of those here who was extremely

active in the escape network is Joseph

Mainguy, now a 73-year-old retired

seaman. He was responsible for finding

a path through the land mines that the

Germans had planted between tbe

town and the beach.

“We used to put a small piece of

white cloth on a stick close to the

mines," Mr. Mainguy said through an

interpreter. "But we never removed the

mines,, because then the Germans
would know what we were doing."

After leading the Allies to the beach,

which Mr. Mainguy said he did “plenty

times," he would send a signal with a

lamp to a British gunboat that was
waiting offshore. Then, operating only

on the darkest nights, a rowboat would

sneak in for the rescue.

One of the chiefs or the operation in

Plouha was Francois Kerambrun, a
mechanic who was forced to drive his

truck for the Germans during the day.

But at night he used the truck to trans-

port the escaping military men.

Mr. Kerambrun,who is now a stocky,

hardy-looking man of 76 with bushy
hair and eyebrows and a white mus-

tache, once loaded 19 Allies into his

truck. An interpreter tells the story

that when someone cautioned him that

he was taking a great personal risk by
helping so many, Mr. Kerambrun is

said to have replied: "Nineteen or one.

what’s the difference? The sentence will

be the same if they catch me."
The group had a picture-taking ses-

sion with Mayor Beame on Friday and
yesterday they marched down Fifth

Avenue in The Military Order of the
World Wars' annual parade and were
honored at an interfaith service. at St.

Patrick's Cathedral.
While many of those they helped

have visited them in France, most of

the former underground members are

on their first trip to the United States.

Their two-week stay, which ends Tues-

day, has included visits to Pittsburgh,

Detroit and Washington, and is being

sponsored and partially paid for by the

Air Force Escape and Evasion Society.

“We're damned appreciative of wrmr
these people did for us at the risk of

their lives;” said Louis Rabinowitz,

head of the Air Force group’s New
York chapter. Mr. Rabinowitz was shot

down over Belgium in June 1944 and
wounded in both legs. His escape was

aided by an underground group there.

“1 personally have seen people shot

in front of my own eyes," he said.

"One doesn't forget these things."
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With American’s excia-
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1
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your takeoff and
“ landing on DC-IO’S

^ toLosAngelesand

SanDiego.

NewYork/Newark
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Moynihan Defends Social Plans as Feasible in

i **} tJt

,» V '

I* * .

I
By MAURICE CARROLL i”™1

* «, , .
scoffs at Mr. Moy

The money to pay for the social pro- •‘professor" who f
grams he advocates will produced by the! federal programs,
same source that raises revenue fori n« Sstnrriau

iteration at Mr. Buckley, the Senator; he won the Democratic
r"

! scoffs at Mr. Moynihan as an impractical
,
be said studies showed that normal reye-

j
not the cmg soci

'‘professor" who favors costly, tax-raising
; nue growth couid finance national health 1 of polling, he said, “i*

' J 1 • ... . frtr 9 Imx I'ntnn^:.

ray—Daniel P. Moynihan said yester-jseph Goebbels.

'insurance and welfare reform-insisted for a less interests

“{yesterday that the growth would be sub- everyone is pretty m,

VsrandaL
|

the same data.
1

'! _ Mr. Moynihan has s
Lectures on Puffing Given

The Democratic-Liberal candidate for
j
ban's citizen* committee, Bess Myersonj The- test of the next President; he Richard Dreamy .tijjfr

United States SeeatOT Trom New York; and Bernard Gifford, issued a statement ; said, would to msure that the mon y with 49.7 percent ot

State characterized as “dopey* the ideal s^g .that “by injecting the name of
j

wasaJocated 1 B<
j£

l

£££$ in &e
"ft: *®*

that ‘we wouM enact social lesfclarion !
Hitler into a political campaign m New Carter's promise lo balance tne teaer i

t ^ jjj pcrcen
-

"9****
j
York, Senator Buckley has sh£~n a stun-

j
budget by 1980. represented the resSfcand then just raise taxes.

i ning insensitivity to the meaning of Nazi- i “that says you can t reallocate what you
J
^ New Yorkers-

That suggestion has.been a cornerstone isnx and the Holocaust.” [have to spend.” ‘Sunday. Mr. DreSoer-

f
f

r!*
8 ®amP^gnr

a8a“lst bun by James
j

It with a professorial air chat
|

of the Newsday poll, he gave a series; Mr. Moydhaa.fd&cr
'

which according to the

.... •*«*?{

of the campaign against him by James:

[

f~
Buckley, the Conservative-Republican Mr. Movnihan who is continuing to teach} 0f cheerful lectures. The numbers support

j
View with a -private nr

'incumbent, but Mr. Moynihan said on the at Harvard as he campaigns, talked of 'his own impressions, he said.' “I know] side apartment with-.
WNBC-TV “Sunday” show and in subse- the Newsday poll that showed him ahead.

;

w}ia£ the polls 3re. I know what 'the; the PatrolmenV Bfenin :»*£
quent interviews yesterday that it iust 50 to 41 With 9 percent undecided, and i streets feel like.'* ;

then headed for evenit, VJ**
was not so. of the way in which, he said, social: ^ he expounded a bit on howinam and Rockland. C *

In denying that more government ** tje Government had faiston-{^on polling bad first been successfully { a recepgm for State

S

snendins would, ioso fTl JETSS *^ted in Elm#a in the 1930’s. Momentan- .iow m-NanueU, -
_

j

spending would, ipso facto, mean higher mj-. Buckley charges that allocation
,

j
tax rates, he accused Mr. Buckley of the of the Democratic platform promises r

. kind of simplification that was, he said, would cost a New York family about!

j

in the shorthand phraseology of their $3,000 a year in new taxes. -j

campaign, the sort of thing done by “radi- Mr! Moynihan, though he sounds less-
(cals of the right."- optimistic about the likely magnitude, of;

As he persistently points that charac- Federal income *~hayi La the days before!.

LEVITT CITES PROGRESS
|

two-year lagging In city contributions to
j

ON ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS for a speed-up-

_

j
•

• The new report cited orefiminary esti-
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt re- mates for the 1975-76 deficit as $574 mil-

ported yesterday that New York City iion and a 1976-77 deficit as S275 million.
had “taken positive steps” to introduce —; ; ;

(new accounting systems he bad ordered Trial BBginS Toddy 111 Staying
in keeping with last year's state law set- Qf Crime ReDOrterm Ari7Hna •

ting up the Municipal Assistance Corpora-
Ul t/Hllie nepuuer HI ftMZUna

.

tion
- PHOENIX. Oct 17 (UPI)—John Adam-

Mr. Lewtt made public a report des- son> a dog breeder, goes on trial toraor-
cnbing nine orders for such svstems. r. ~

aiming to eliminate past techniques that
for. the slaying on June - of Don

inflated revenue estimates and used other BoUe?* a reporter with The Anzano Re-

gimmicks. ' public. i

They include requirements that state a spokesman for the Maricopa County i

and Federal revenues be "both meas- sherifFs Department said today that Mr. jurable and available” within a budgeted _l.lM *

fiscal year, that real estate rax revalues
would wear a bullet-proof rest

;

be estimated only when likely to be actu- ôr one-block nde from jail to the

ally collected, and that operating expen- courthouse, where jury selection will
j

ses be identified by specified guidelines begin. i

and removed from the capital budget Mr. Bolles’s white sedan exploded as i

that is financed by borrowing. he drove from a hotel parking lot after

;

I One accounting effect, the Levitt re- a man offering information about an

;

j
port said, is to add $2,168 million in ac- alleged land deal failed to show up for a

;

I
crued pension liabilities to the city cu- ! scheduled meeting. •

mutative deficit that had been reported as Mr. Bolles, who died 11 days after the
S2.582 million as of June 30. 1975. The blast, had written many articles on orga-

‘

added sum represents the long-authorized nized crime.

4 il

DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212) !

a new service from NewYork
Telephone. You’ll hear the latest averages,

themost active stocks and news affecting

the narbet. All provided by the world's

largest firwmrial news organization,

DowJones.

Reports are updated hourly. 10:15

a.m. to 3:15 p.m. on weekdays, with

a summary of the previous day 9:15 to

10:15 a.rn. After 4*30pj^

morning, hear highG^ij

weekends, hear an analR

events. : /.

So dial 999-4141.W
number that always stay

New York 1c
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77 Chevelfe MalJW Coupe.

•
,

***•:’*’ •

' j • •

.
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fee thousand,eightHutuh&dand eighty-five dollars
Thai's not a mistake. Not a misprint. $3885 is the

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price for the beauti-

ful, sleek 77 Chevelle Malibu Coupe, including dealer
preparation. Destination charges, taxes, license and
available equipment, like white stripe tires at $41
and full wheel covers at $33 (shown), are additional.

Sensible price is one reason 4.8 million Americans
have become Chevelle owners, making Chevelle
history's best-selling mid-size car.

Great Value.
Price is only a part of value. It's what you get for that

price that counts. With Chevelle you get a lot of car.

And a lot of Chevrolet engineering. Adding up to a big,

tough, handsome mid-size anyone would be proud
to own.

Roomy Comfort.
Chevelle’s mid-size roominess represents still more
value. Every time you drive a Chevelle, you'll enjoy
room for a family on full-foam cushioned seats,

1 5 cubic feet of trunk space, and a quiet ride designed
for low road noise.

Smart,complete,midsize

Chevelle

Impressive Mileage.
Equipped with a six-cylinder engine or available V8
power units, the Chevelle responds to today’s need
for economy of operation. EPA estimates for Chevelle
equipped with standard Six and manual transmission
are 25 mpg highway and 18 mpg city; with the 305 V8
and auto. trans. r 21 mpg highway and 1 6 mpg city.

Actual mileage may vary depending on the type of
driving you do, your driving habits, your car’s
condition and available equipment.

Smart Money.
Chevelle says value all the way ... in space, ride,

comfort, economy of operation, good looks and the
Chevrolet reputation.
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ey Urges at Ukrainian Rally That U.S. Foreign Policy Stress ‘Freedom for All Captive Nations'

punters, sky blue and wheat

I in a chill wind" behind him

mes L. Buckley told a rally

k yesterday that*a keystone
foreign policy should 'be

til captive nations."

- following a parade by
nro Fifth Avenue, was' tho

i busy campaign day for Mr."

Conservative - Republican
re-election, as United States

view York.

ia lparade on Staten Island
a Polish-Aroerican dinner

long the way, the Buckley-

fcr-Senator campaign p-or'uee*! :V fsl- :

lowing: .

<iA call for an international conf?ren«
to curb the proliferation-of nuclear ivesp-

j

ons and .materials. '
.

«JA comment that poll results showing .

him trailing his Democratic-Liberal oppo-
*

nent, Daniel P. Moynihan, "are hard to
!

I
reconcile with other polls wi'vc seen." :

more
I

• -A statement from Abraham Hirsch-;
feld. who- heads a Democrats-for-Buckley

;

group, scoring what he called "Moyni-
han ‘s opportunism, his lack of deeplv held
convictions and 'his continuing belief that

the Nixon years were great ones.”

Mr. Buckley and Representative Edward
I. Koch spoke to the crowd of several

,

hundred Ukralnian-Araericans from the

brick walkway atop the stairs behind the

!

New Vcrk Public Library. Th; Senator,

urged, among other things, adequate

funds for Rad:o Free Europe, Radio Liber-

ty and the Voice of America. "We must •

never allow these voices to *be stilled.

"

he-

said, and the crowd applauded.
The Senator's suggestion for curbing

j

nuclear proliferation was in a letter,

;

which he made public, to William Scran--

ton. the American Representative to the.

United Nations.

*As a beginning." Mr. Buckley wrote,
,-

I am convinced that one of the major

points that the United States Government

should immediately raise with the rulers

of Communist China is the necessity for

that country to become a signatory to

the Nuclear’Nonproliferation Treaty.

“We must forcefully tel! the Communist

Chinese rulers that these actions [he re-

ferred to the recent China thermonuclear
explosion] are endangering not only our

relations with them but world peace as

well.”
He said in an accompanying statement

that “we are rapidly entering a new phase

[
of the atomic age^-one in which literally

! dozens of countires, and even well-organ-

ised terrorist groups such as the F.L.N..

will have the capacity to assemble atomic

weapons.”

He went on:

j "The cold reality is that the atomic

genie is out of the bottle, and unless we
can come up with a new and effective

international strategy to contain it, we
face a future in which nuclear weapons

j

can find their way into the most irrespon-

‘ sible hands, to be used as weapons of

[either intimidation or destruction, ’with

consequences that cannot be foreseen."

As Mr. Buckley hurried from Bryant

Park to head toward his Westchester
I stops, he was questioned briefly on other

|

concerns. What about the Newsday. poll

i that showed him running 50 to 41 percent

behind Mr. Moynihan? First, he said, the

trend is running in the right direction:

second, other polls look different; -and.

third, he cannot not believe that ;only

9 percent of those polled are undecided,

! with more than two weeks until the elec-

m
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More Alike Than Different
By JUDY KLEMESRUD

A dairy fanner and his family from
. upstate New York visited the big city

over tte weekend and were introduced

to some things they never get "to see

back home: backstage at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House, Jewish food, Harlem,

and prostitutes on Eighth Avenue.

"Our Jewish friend front Glens Falls

toid me to be sure and try tacos," said
,

the fanner, Janies Sloan Jr., 40 years
old. of Greenwich, N. Y-, population
2^263.

“You’re in the wrong group, dear,’*

2ns wife, Connie, interrupted sweetly.
file said bagels.” .

The Sloans and their children, Edson,
10 years old and Mary Margaret, 8,

were the guests of a Brooklyn lawyer .

and his family in the.concluding half

of a program called City-Farm Swap,
sponsored by the Agricultural Council
of America.

Visited Sloans’ Farm

Last year at this time, t^e city shek-
els, Ira Drogin, 42, his. wife, Janet, 38,

and their sons, Laurent, II. and Peter,

8, drove to the Sloans’ 750-acre farm
fin Washington County, about 330 miles

north of of Albany, and were introduced
to some new things, too.

~

Like square dancing. And a 522,000

tractor. And a herd of 80 Holstein

dairy cows, one of which they milked .

by hand.
The whole idea of the swap was for

'the farm and city families to get to

know eaefy other better, with much behind me. You’ve got my wallet’ At
stress last year puton the farmers’ eoo- first he .denied it, but thea-he dropped

: hamic faoes so thecity people wouldn't 'it and ran.” V-
• xomplain sO much at the supermarket.

,
j..*' And thpt.was the"reaspn Mrs. Sloan

.
This year, however, the Sloans’ visit to- t- wasinot^canying a-purse or wallet this
the efty -was-' social rather than educa- - weekend. as the.two families visited the
tzonaL

Mrs:

Concerned About Crime

"We just wanted -to have fm,"
Drogin saidl .'We’ve really become

.. dose friends sinpe last yearUWe corre-
spond about once; every two:'weeks,
we talk cm the telephone,- and last
winter we visited each,other in Florida.”

The farm family, which grosses
about $90,000 a year in its dairy and

$30,000cattle-seeing operation and nets
after expenses, owns a vacation home
in Boynton Beach, Fla. The dty family,
which has an' income of about $60,000
a year,' was vacationing in nearby - ^
Fort Lauderdale.
The city visit was not accomplished

.
without some reluctance on the farm
family's part James Sloan, a -shy, dark-
haired man known as “Jimmer* to his
wife, had never visited the'city before
(except - for one. brief . stop-over in
Penn Station), “because of all the
things you bear about crime.”

His wife and children had come to
the city last spring to see a perform-
ance of the circus in Madison. Square
Garden, but their, enjoyment of the
trip was marred'by the fact that Mrs. •:

Sloan’s wallet was briefly stolen from
her purse in Penn Sfetion-

“I felt it being taken,” she said, "and
I turned around and said to the man

sights around (own.
Their tour got tinder way Friday

night/ .with Mr. Drogin, a native New
Yorkeiyserying^as tour-guide:The fami-
lies visited

£
fhe observation deck of the

"World JTraoe Center^ which turned out
- to be the farm children's favorite sight;

ate pastries'* in Little' Italy (Mrs. Sloan
tried. Espresso coffee for the first time
and couldn’t finish^it), rode past homo-
sexual bars in thb West Village, and
capped the eight With a cruise up r

Eighth Avenue, where.prostitutes were
plying theiri trade/ ' /
The Eighth Avenue sqene was over',

the heads of the country children,' who - *

James Sloan, leit, and Ira Drogin during a drive ^through
Harlem, which farm family found 'depressing. *

tiwere told that the women in -shorts and
- high boots and flamboyant wigs were'
"thirsty ladies who wanted,mm to buy
them a. drink.”. - -•

The* city chfldrn fcnei? what was
? going oh, -though. - ^Look, there’s *.
'

pimpmobi^” said Laurinf Drdgin, who
‘at 11 is a i^jilar reader ;of Playbov-
He was referring to a silver Cadillac
'El Dorado with diamond-shaped rear
windows and custom scrollwork on its

sides. .
/•

='

.
*A private backstage tour of -the

-.Metropolitan Opera House was one -of
the highlights of Saturday’s tour. It was

.

'arranged through Mr. Drogin. whose
law Ann, Lea|, Kurzman, Deull & 'Dro-

gin, represents Local 829 of the United
Scenic Artists.

The families, led by Clemente D’AJes-
sio, a technical assistant at the Met,
visited opera stars*, dressing rooms, the

.
prop shop wl^ere sbenery is constructed,

. the wardrobe shop where everyone was
amazed by a dressmaker’s dummy for a
very large diva (“I just can’t tell you
.who she is,” Mr. D’Alessio said), and
the. stage/itself.

There, Mrs. Progin foduiged in what -

'she called-“my fantasy.” She slipped
on a pair of pink satin toe shoes and
struck' a pose on stagfe, against the ..

scenery of . “Alda.” while her husband
took her picture.

Outside .the; Met while viewing a
graffiti-maefee! Calder sculpture, Mrs.

,-Sfoaii iuiprised-ft? city"family when
• she skid that graffiti were rather com-
monplace in Greenwich (pronounced
GREEN-witch), too.

“Somebody got into tbs horse barn

.

. at the county fair last, summer and
"

sprayed dirtyiwords all over the walls
with Wack paint,” she- said, sounding
disgusted. "• **’.*'• - l

_

The Calder sculpture in Lincoln Center was one of sights visited by. farm ant
Sies. Adults, from left, are Connie Sloan,

Janet Drogin, Ira Drogin and James £
dren, from left, are Mary Margaret Sloan, Peter and Lament Drogin, and Ec

\ After a trip through Harlem, which
seemed to depress the farm family, Mr.
Drogin

;
guided the stationwagbn to

Chinatown. "Now this is what I ex-
pected New York to look Kke,” Mr.
Sloan .said. ‘'Narrow streets and a >lot

of people.”

g The .families chose Esther Eng’s res-
-rauranf, at 18 Fell Street, as the place
where- the Sloans would try then- first

Chinese' food. First, that is, except for
some La Choy chop suey that Mrs.
Sloan bought once in cans at her local

supermarket. -

It was a thumbs-up vote for the won
itlerfly shrimn and' the

had never beep on anything "but a
little- speedboat*! before, Mrs. Sloan
said, and seemed excited when Mr.
Drogin took them. 'for a spin on the bay.

"This is Ira’s mistress,” Mrs. Drogin
whispered, somewhat irately, during
the ride. Tm always invited to go
along whenever he and the* boys go
fishing, but I don’t like to, and I

resent all the time lie spends on the

boat, bly mother-in-law says I should

-

be happy that it's a boat and not
another woman.”

ton soup/the blit
1 - £ J.L

ly

bdef
-

with Chinese vegetables- “It’s

very good—not nearly as spicy as I

thought it would be.” said Mr. Sloan,

normally: a finicky eater.

And then it was off to Mr. Drogin's
indulgence: a 28-foot cabin cruiser

called the Eagle I, docked in Sheeps-
head Bay, Brooklyn. The farm family

Surprised byjFlatbush .

The Jewish reli^on .was discussed
for -Ibe -first time when the families
relaxed in.the Drogins’ three-story red
frame house bn East 23d Street in the
Ftetbusb section of Brooklyn, mi area
that surprised . Mr. Sloan because of
its beauty and cleanliness.

Laurent Drogin was . called upon to
use his Hebrew school training and ex-

plain the Succoth }

Sloans, which he did

though the Drogins w<

the holiday.

• Until their trip he
Catholic farm family h

Jewish foods. But by tf

Simday afternoon, tk

chaliah, bagels and lox

of: herring, and knis

-Schinsnel’s on Houstor
The verdict. They ]i

cept that Mrs. Sloan
“too salty.”

Food was just one
differences that, the tw
encountering throughoi
-Another ‘was enterta

ences: The Drogins like

ballet, while the Sloar

races at Saratoga (Mr.

pacer named Mazing
square dancing..

Thousands Seek a Pot ofGold, Not at the End ofa Rainbow, but Undei
By DEE WEDEMEYER
SpwUl to The Mow Tone Times

MELROSE, Conn., Oct 16— Sitting

on the hood of her car, Barbara Falcon-

er explained that for her eighth wed-
ding: anniversary, her husband had
given her a safe. *‘I always wanted my
own ;

safe,’’ she said, and she had good
reason. She has found, by her own es-

timation, about 30,000 coins, many of

which she put in a bank but some she

stored in shoe boxes.

Mrs. Falconer and her husband, Seth,

are coinshooters or treasure hunters,

two Of a growing number of people who.
mayi never seek sunken Spanish gal-

leons but who have discovered that

with metal detectors they can find old

coins, rings or whatever people have
lost/ sometimes in their own backyard,
sometimes on beaches, 'school yards or

old fairgrounds—wherever people have
congregated.

The Falconers traveled lilOO- miles,

from their home in Dawsoiv near-.

Spribgfield, to participate tfcere this

weekend in a treasure hunt,'one of as

maigr as 50 such hunts held across toe

country to introduce a competitive ele-

ment end promote the sport, as many
of its devotees consider at This hunt -

was the Falconers’ 12th this year.

“Td say coin hunting and treasure

lymting are similar to gold fever of 100

years ago,” said Mr. Falconer. “I know
Tm that way. The more I do the more
I wart to do.”

250,000 Use the Detectors

Ray Smith, president and founder

of the National Treasure Hunters

League, which has offices -in' Dallas, >.

estimated that, there were 250,000

people using metal detectors for treas-

ure hunting. ,

According to Kenneth -G. White,

• president of White’s Electronics in

Sweet Home, Ore., one of more than
' a dozen manufacturers, the detectors,

which at his company range in price

from $59 to $399, work by. sending, out
an electromagnetic field, which signals

when passed over metal
The Connecticut hunt, held on a 17-

acre mowed com field, was a social

second field were stamped YTC so no
participants could increase their stand-

ings from their own pockets. Trophies

would be awarded the man * and the.

woman with the most pennies.
The contestants, who paid a* $15 en-

try fee, lined up along the edges of
the field, their detectors buzzed, sound-
ing like a swarm of bees. Mr. Hube

.
fired one shot, and they came- out,
sweeping the detectors from side .to
side. As soon as everyone had located
a first find, Mr. Hubs ' fired a second

. shot and the .contestants were allowed
to dig up their

,
finds and continue

bunting.

Mr. Hube, who is 6 feet 3 inches tall,

said he was•-known as Big Jack in

treasure hunting circles. He wore a
brown leisure suit and a cowboy hat,

. and moved among the contestants an-
swering questions, helping with a
balky machine.

"You’ve got to go out with a posi-
tive attitude;'* he said. “Some people
can go out and have that positive atti-
tude and if there’s a piece of silver
they will find it Others will come in
with a woe-ts-me- and they will find
'ilotBtag.but fliptops all day. That atti-
tude flows right down to the machine.'”

Fliptops are the tops of cans, which
he said are the scourge of the- treasure
hunter. 1 '

, .
"

. Another peeve of Mr.Hube is treasure
hunters who do^rtot . cover up their
holes, a.practice that has made them

‘

unwelcome -some places. They have
ational parks because'

TIN Nor York Tlnras/Emle Harlan

Participants, using metal detectors, at a treasure hunt in Melrose, Conn.

and enterprising' occasion. Flea mar-
keteers set up tables. Parents, waiting
for the main event, watched as their

children hunted on a special field.

Metal detector dealers displayed their',

machines - and some of thus parapher-
nalia that has cropped up around the
detectors.

At one van, Thomas Bailiff of Haw-

thorne, N. J.,. described Central Park
in terms that sounded' like it was . the
Klondike of the metropolitan area.
“Especially down by. Tavern on the
Greer," he said. ‘There’s a,big baseball
field. You walk in and your detector
sounds off.”

Near 11 AJvL, Jack Hube, a state
prison guard from Enfield, Comu, and

president of the Yankee Territory Coin-
shooters Club; hunt sponsors, got the
224 contestants- attention by firing Ins

> ..38-caliber revolver into the air.

• He explained the rules: There were
two fields, one for a morning hunt; the
other for afternoon. Eighty pounds of
coins worth $1,630 were buried, plus
tokens worth prizes. Pennies on the

been banned in national parks
valuable relics have disappeared from
battlefields.

Hunter of the Year

Among the first to leave the field
were the Falconers. They sat on the
hood of their automobile, reminisced
about other, hunts, exchanged ad-
dresses and stories about" finds. Mrs.
Falconer was named Woman Treas-
ure Hunter of the Year by Prospectors
Club International, an Indiana-based
organization. Mr. Falconer is president
of a Springfield dub, the Land of Lin-
coln Coinshooters Association, and
said he placed third in a world cham-

pionship held in Okiahc

mer.

They wore matching

decorated, with patchy

whose hunts they atter

Falconer wore a diami

'. her husband found thr*

The'Falconers hunt two
a week for two or thr

said they had found 75,0‘

they started looking fiv

The second half of the

the first, gun and aO. Fuji

started the countdown
Men first. “I got 8.” saic

got 10,” said another. *T i

third. “I was afraid of u
Hube, who was saved fi

Eugene Paige, a constru
from Hummels Wharf. Pa..

There was less discussion

en: Barbara Falconer had

Before trophies were
kens were exchanged, a n
process since there were 1

eluding metal detectors, a

for detectors a vinyl cast

Wes a hae tor golf dubs
feathery skirts, Avon creaj

a woman's gold-colored
was modeled after a metal

After inquiring if ther

unclaimed tokens. Mr. Ho
- gun one .more time. "All

null, and void," he said^an

fling "unclaimed prizes. •

Finally Mrs. Falconer got

a two-tiered design that ins

two winged female figure;

that stated -the base was g
bie. Mr. Paige’s trophy 1

nickle held by a male figu

several birds.

“Dad, pull your trophy
.said Kathy Paige, as she to
eris picture.

The winner of the cake
prize. The flea marketeers
An ice cream truck pullei

cloud of dust. A few treas=

hetumed to the fields but n
up; and some headed Tor
setts where the next 'day
another hunt.

DE GUSTIBUS

'flie Problem of Finding a Gk)od Place to Dine in Paris on a Sunday in the I
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
Special n Tb* Sew Ycrk 7-mts

PARIS—We were faced with a curi-

ous problem mi 'a recent Sunday,morn-

in&ghere. In this city, which .we’ve

ahdgffys considered the ultimate place
to dnte, we found ourselyes-floundering

He Michelin in hand—with no'

itions and, therefore, no place

.
to dine.

No place?
A&Jeast not the places of our nltimate

choice.
In’ thumbing through the guide we

discovered (it took us, by the way, 25
years to make this discovery) that
a vast majority of our favored restau-

rants are “fermd dtmanche.” Those that

aren’t are booked solid at midday. And
on this particular morning: we had an
added burden. We’d promised a friend
to take her to a place with a view

—

flowers, trees, gardens, the works.
As high noon approached, the con-

cierge at our hotel telephoned Le Vert
Gaiant on the Qua! des Ortevres. Plenty
of flowers there. Good food, too.

“Complet,” the concierge repotted.
"How about La Grande Cascade or

the Pr^Catalan in the Bois de Bou-
logne?” Pause.

“Complet, complet,” he replied.
OJL, we said, we’d settle for a res-

taurant outside the city and by taxi,
train or subway, we’d go there.
.’Try the Coq Hardi oitoe Camellia

in Bougival, it’s only minutes away.”
Pause.

’Pardon.” he says, still holding the
phone. "Complet.”

Defeated In that quest, we willingly,
happily settled for a suddenly remem-
bered favorite, the Prunier TYaktir on
the Avenue Victor Hugo. First having
made reservations for toe evening—our
friend was determined to dine on Sun-
day in Paris surrounded by nature—at
La Grande Cascade. It is only & trifle

less crowded on Sundays after sun-
down.
Prunier proved to be- a joyous and

gratifying experience. Of course, every-
thing tastes better in late autumn and
early winter in France than at any
other season of toe year. The oysters
arrive and fresh foie gras and the first

game, both feathered and furred vari-
eties. •

At- Prunier Traktir (there is another
Prunier Duphot, same management, at
9 Rue Duphot) we absolutely gloried
in (wo regional specialties that are
rarely found on American menus

—

- fresh cCpes, those meaty, fine-textured,
beige-colored’ wild mushrooms; and a
crevettes bouquet, the small, delicately
seasoned shrimp served cold in the
shell.

The shrimp, -wee simply excellent.
The cSpes, quartered and sauteed
quickly with -garlic in hot oil and sprin-
kled with parsley, were, tb our appe-
tite. transcending. A simple dish of
quail cooked In a cocotte with vine
leaves and grapes was admirable; the
sole meuniere (for some reason We find
at least one fish or seafood dish as
a main course at Pnmier’s irresistible)

in ail respects first-rate. And; with it

all, a fine .bottle of .chilled pouilly
fuissfi

The cost of main dishes at Prunier
Traktir ranges from about $6 for fillets

of whiting nigoise to about $12 for toe
quaiL The restaurant is closed on Mon-

day, and it .is at 16 Avenue Victor
Hugo.

La Grande Cascade, midday or after
dark, remains one of toe most elegant—*nd rococo—-restaurants in France,
wrth. its.chandeliers and candelabra and
flowers both, inside the dining room
and outside on the spectacular terrace.
Once more we reveled in a seasonal
specialty, fresh duck fcrver, sauteed in
a pan with shallots and deglazed with
a touch of wine vinegar.

It made a dazzling and unusual first
course, as it was served piping hot with
sprinkled parsely cn a bed of chilled
and crisp ‘ fresh chicory greens with
that delightful trace of natural bitter-
ness, A bisque of homard, with its
smell cubes of lobster and crisp crou-
tons sauteed in butter, swimming in a.
somewhat thick, cardinal-colored, rich
and creamy soup, was a delight.

A toumedas of beef, cooked in butter
and served with toe classically' made
game sauce known as SL Hubert was
praiseworthy, too, particularly with
that garnish of fresh foie gras.

Less conventional was a breast and
liver cf duck enveloped in a puff pastry
shell and served with a sauce contain-
ing fresh green peppers, truffles and
'a julienne of mushrooms. The desserts
consisted of various ices and sherbets.,
the wines a bottle of chablis and a
bottle of moulin-a-vent.
The cost of main dishes at La Grand

Cascade radge in cost from about $6
for a trout au bleu to $18 for roast
partridge. We were told that during
the late autumn and winter months,
the restaurant will be open for week-
end dining only.

We may not be able to recount the
pleasure of dining at toe Pre-Catalan
in toe Bois de Boulogne pn a Sunday,
but we can state that we had one of
the. finest midday meals of our stay
in Paris on a Thursday. Here, too, is

a half-century-old . and palatial restau-
rant-in the grand style and the meal
was memorable.

We dined sumptuously and well on
a first COttrse of a scrupulously nude

in individual- scallop mousse prepared

molds with a single plump sf
its coral on" a bed of spina*
tridge with figs, was- c

and our partners murmured
proval over eggs en fleuretter -

the eggs served in toe shell '

caviar; plus a splendid dish of
. cf lamb with a fresh tarrag-

This restaurant is owned t

Le Notre, one of the greats*
in French gastronomy of this i

though , toe ill-supervised r

bearing his name in New t
a disaster).,There is a single di

note at the Pr6-Catalan at toe
The main dining room for ca
taurant dining is Just across
from a*

-

"public” dining, salor
engaged .for conventions and.

The noise level in the “otltf

can be disquieting and distract
Le Notre advised us that it w&
sary to have rooms for sped
tions to help him moderate >

of dining in the casual dimO.
The cuisine is. indeed, of a hfg
Hie cost of main courses is froi

$7 for preserved duck to abou
the Iamb noisettes.

j v . •i’

m

i-.r:&m.
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lertv" idled Joy’ Marks Torah Day

Jesfrs—“unbri-

gjtpgether 61
guar:s«u*vaal 1eaders.

’

ffl^feVVpii^S"'in'JcifciHant

|^^lappedran rhythmic
~Sa3-tfRabbl Schheerso n.

ate carried aloft as devout

suddenly, stilled when
saspoke^. Emphasizing the
Land ethical precepts of
flited 'on Jews “the world
the Torah as a guide for
• rad meaning” and. also'

yervphase of Jewish rell-

± and spirituality he con
wthing to bring back to
Sorbonne,” said 19-year-

isour, a student who, with
:h students, came "to hear

ty,- IS, a student at the
lege at Morristown, N.J..

Dr. Thomas Rigney Weds
Marian -Picard Thompson
Marian Picard Thompson of Mont-

rose/N.Y., and Peru, Vt., widow of
ETezmeth it -^Thompson, an admiralty
larjvyer, was married yesterday after-

noon to- Dr. Thomas Gerald Rigney of
Beacon, N.y., and Albany. He is direc-

tor o£ regional health' services for the
state Department of Correctional Serv-
ices.

The Rev. Robert Dorer performed
the ceremony at the C&mandtown
Reformed Church in Montrose.

Mrs. Rigney is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eriiest Picard of ’Elizabeth
.and Pine- Beach, NJ^- ajid the- mother
of Mrs. Peter Stokes Godfrey of Mar-
blehead, Mass’., .. Mrs. Andrew A.
Dominick of - Gloucester. Mass., and
Kenneth R. Thompson -2d of Topsham,
Me.

Dr. Rigney, son Of Mrs.' F. Gerald
Rigney of Somers, N.Y., and the late

Mr. Rigney, is the father of Thomas
Glenn Rigney and Alison Jo Rigney
of Tenafly, N-T. His previous marriage
ended in divorce. His father was the
Mew York Telephone Company’s public
branch exchange engineer for southern
-Manhattan.

mromance
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DANCE

:or just$10*
ce of your
styou get a
n just to see
to continue.

rite, phone.
10 P.M.

DANCE STUDIOS

Hb»*e.t5MbSL
Tel: 541-5440

70-50 fiaiHn St

urt s *wb Chugs-

frtecfeft!’

Thafs Depilafron,

the gentle,new
hairremoval method

everyone is talkingabout

7 EASY—the;skinis never touched.-
AJ-The hdir is grasped.by an electronic
- /-tweezer B}The-hair is'removed

.smoothly, gently,.rootand a!!.

.

- CJ.Effective 6n :

dll types of hair, even
. ; kinky hair
•FAST—a half hour visit can get results,

1) There is no swelling. 2 ) There is no
*

• inflation. 3) There is no pain.

It's time to take the easy way to hair
- -removal. Consultations are

complimentary. Let our technician

demonstrate and talk to you about
your specific program/

.

in 10 seconds flat

you don’t have a
Chkard.

•••

•
;7 ’

CmBM<G&z
Cltic*rd C*nWr -fn*

You probably know the hard way to

checkyour balance. You go to the bank.

You wait for the teller. And then you

wait again while the teflerlooks for

yourfiie. -

But there is an easy way. With

Citibank’s Qticard, you just walk into /

any one ofour hundreds of branches. Stick your Qticard

Center terminal we have in every lobby.

And your balance flashes up in seconds.

How do you get a Qticard? That’s

easy, too.You get one automaticallywhen
you open a checking account at Gtibank
And only Gtibank has the Qticard.

Just keep $500 in a savings or

checking account, and Citibank Checking is free:

into the Giacard
here's a hardwayandan easy way. AfTjin A

Citibank is the easy way. ^jg g fPn/**
'Not available to commercial accounts.

citibank, na member fh.ic

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION—WE, THE UNDER-

.

SIGNED, HEREBY give notice of our intention to

form a mutual Insurance corporation under the

provisions of the Insurance Law of the State of New
York, and in that connection give notice of the fol-

lowing, to wit:

1. The name of the proposed corporation is to be

'GROUP COUNCIL MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY."

2. The kinds of insurance and reinsurance busi-

ness to be transacted by it are "Persorvai injury liability

insurance” as defined in paragraph ‘‘13" of Section 46

of said Insurance Law; “Property damage liability insur-

ance” as defined in paragraph
“14" of said Section 46.

3. The names and respective residence addresses

-of the proposed incorporators are:

Marta GoM, HD. 425 Eaat 58th StraaL Now York 10022

FankK.Rapaport.CPJL 16S5 Ratbush Aitcoe, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Abraham JL GM&fz,MJX 5C Plaza Strut, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Hyman Baaa, KLDl 55 Bantam Road, Naw RochaO*. N.Y. 108M

Mu Stain, m n 184-19 MtaSand Parkway,
Jamaica Eatatu. N.Y. 11492

jam H_ Jampot, MJ>. RFC 1. Lloyd Point Road,
HonttaBton.N-Y.il 743

MortaflD.Stooa.EsQ. 35 Cttrt Start. Brooklyn, N.Y.11M1

Honla Fond. MIL 2B North Phi# tfckra, Soalyn. fcLY. 115TS

Alan KmMM, Eaql 21 Laca Lana, Wartbonr. AY. 11590

Eaita H- Mania. M-D. leeway Plaea, Seavtow. Flra Manf,
P.O. Box 234, Ocaan Baach. N.Y. 11770

JutaM.Xoeh.IM>. 1035 PHth Avanua, Naw York 10028

Paggy Abap, 1U>. 2301 Fifth Avanna, Haw York 10037

ComaBca McPougaM. Rq.. 435 Contort Avantio, Haw rock, N.Y.

cwiia ABM. MJOl 47Bertha Ptaca, Satan Wand, N.Y. 10301

WBOatn RuOamtan. HJD. 172 Beach 147th Start.
Haponelt, Qnaenaj Hew Tort

trwta Wrtaar, MJ), - 2717 ArttaBton Avenue. Bronx, N.Y. 10463

The location of the principal office of the corporation

in the State shall be 230 West 41st Street, New York,

New York 10C36.

Due notice of an of which Is hereby given.

Dated: October 5. 1976
’

f [ 4 if:

Ml

Martin Gold, MJ).

Frank H. Rapaport, CPA
Abnduun J. Gewirtz, HJJ.
Hyman Bass. MJ>.
Max Stan, ULD.

Je**e H. Jampot, M.D.

HortonD. Stone, Esq.

MorrkFond, MJX

Alan Komtad, Esq.

Earle K. Harris, MJ).
JsiaaM. Koch.H.D.
Peggy Alsop. WLD.
CocnaDus MeDougakl, Esq.
BaJn* Altai, MJ).
WHTlam Roberman, MJ).

Irwin Weiner, MJ).

Dial-A-Plant 999-7272
Now you can pickup the phone tips from plant expert, Jerry Baker. -

and caD Dial-A-Plant, a whole new There’ll be different tips daily along:

service from NewYork Telephone with samples of Jerry’s homegrown.;;

featuring help for all your plant philosophy.

problems. ' So, if you weren’t bom with a-.

Each day, you’ll hear plant-care green thumb, Dial-A-Plant.

NewYorkTelephone

4

- ,
: 11Q E:55fh;

St. -PL 1-2870
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By ALAN TRUSCOTT

BroWwiPilmmm
tvery expert declarer knows in theory

that if only one distribution of the op-
posing cards will permit the contract
to succeed, that distribution should be
assumed. But in practice this is not so
easy. If the distribution is an unlikely
one the declarer may not think of it in

the heat of battle, and if he does he
may not exert himself to play for a long
Shot
With this clue in mind, the reader

who likes to test his skill in dummy
play should cover the East-West hands
shown in the diagram and plan the play
In Five diamonds. West, who has bid
clubs and hearts, leads the heart king
followed by the club king. East has
raised hearts enthusiastically and even-
tually doubled five diamonds.
A famous player failed this difficult

test when the deal was played recently
at the Harmonie Club in New York
City. It occurred during the popular an-
nual game in which experts play
against members under the guidance of
Edward Pinner. The winners were Rob-
ert and Anne Mayer of Scarsdale, N. Y.t

followed by Mort Kenner and Henry
Brandt of New York and Earl Morse
and Rudy Muhsam of New York. The
expert winners were two famous vet-

erans, Lee Hazen and Ed LoewenthaJ.

East Finds Hearts

WEST • .

4 J10
SIAKJ7
0 4
* KQJ9S3

NORTH CD)

4 66
P-Q53
O K9876
4» 754

EAST
4 A432
O 109842
O.Q103
* 10

'

SOUTH
4 KQ973
S? 6
O AJ52 -

* A62 *

North and South were vulnerable.
The bidding:

North
;
Ei

Pass Pe
Pass Pa
3 0 4 O Pass
5 0 DbL Pass
Pass

West led the heart king.

. South might have sold out to two
dubs, fearing that the opponents bad
an undiscovered heart fit. However, he
reopened with two diamonds, and East
was able to find hearts. Four hearts
would have failed by one trick, since

the defense can take a trick in each
suit by playing spades quickly, but
North persevered to five diamonds,
which East doubled.
The contract would have been hope-

less if West had led the club king, but
the actual lead of the heart king fol-

lowed by the club king left an interest-

ing position. South was now in a posi-

tion to make the contract, since the
gods had placed the East-West cards in

the only fashion that would help them.
1 South had to assume in the' first in-

stance that the spade ace was on his
right and that the clubs were divided
six-one. With any other distribution,

the defense would have no trouble in

taking at least three tricks. For the con-

tract to have a chance, West had to be
entryless.

Experiment win show that there is no
way to divide the spades five-one that
Offers any hope. The declarer must be
able to make use of the spade suit to
get rid of losers from, the dummy, and
should have prayed for a doubleton
J-10 of spades on his left.

On this reasoning, the declarer has
now built up a hypothetical West hand
that happens also to be a factual pic-
ture. Clinging to this faint possibility
he should therefore lead to the diamond
king in dummy and finesse the diamond
jack. If West has two spades, four
hearts and six clubs, he must have a
singleton diamond, not a doubleton.

After drawing trumps, the declarer
then leads a trump honor and is re-

warded. By pinning the J-10 with his

honors he makes four spade tricks, and
discards two dub losers and one heart

'

loser from the dummy. He would jstill
1

have had one trump in his hand to deal
with dummy's last heart

If South had found this play East
would have had. reason to complain
about the opening lead. But the declarer
failed, and North firmly pointed out the

unfortunate failure to take advantage
of a distributional gift from the gods.

make heavy use of ma
terviews—in the streets

dally—in order to unde

that voters most often v

Carter.

Two of three new 1

that started running ii

sions on network tel<

weekend follow exactly

They start off with a si

something positive abo

then cut immediately to

—six in one case, eight
expressing doubts i

stands or misgivings

tions for ttife Presidency.
- In each case, the A1

saved for maximum im
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voter talking about pn
the former Governor
the increases that
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I
Fashion
Shows

Let Bemadine Morris
show you how much
the fashionable de-
signers can change the
way you look. Even if

you're ~ a man who
never - buys new
clothes until the old
ones wear out.

a m
JOBS HELD TOP PRIORITY

BY COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (UPH—Full
employment should be the nation's- first

priority, the National Council of Churches

told President Ford and Jimmy Carter in

an "open letter" today.

.The 253-member governing board that

sets policy for the interfaith organization

said that nuclear energy policy ranked

second on its list and that the need for a

redefinition of American foreign policy

goals came third.

A major injustice in our country is the

human cost of a continued high rate of

unemployment,” the board told the Presi-

dential candidates. It expressed particular

content about the effect of unemploy-

ment on young people.

;The government, "if necessary,” should

develop employment opportunities for

persons who cannot find work in
.
the I

[

private sector, and the President “should
! also be required by statute to propose

j
national budgets that move the economy

[toward full employment and keep it

j

there, the board said.

"Our position," the board said, "is

rooted in the Christian conviction that
one's sense of identity and worth are

closely related to the feeling of contribut-

ing creatively and responsibly to meet
the needs of society."

Bemadine
Knows

5-4

Follow her reports,

and you'll know, too.

On die Family/Style
Page of

Write-in Vote Used as an Example

SKOWHEGAN, MeM Oct. 17—Former
United States Senator Margaret Chase
Smith said here yesterday that she advo-
cated the idea of write-in campaigns -for

President and Vice President. Mrs. Smith,
who was the. first woman to be elected
to the united States Senate and who held
the seat for Maine for 24 years until her
defeat in 1972, said she had cast an ab-
sentee ballot for a conservative Republi-
can President and a .

liberal Republican
Vice President. Shedi d not suggest names
of candidates but said she was “practic-
ing what I am preaching.”

£feltr|jork

Stines

Moshe Dayan,
James Stewart
and Bart Starr
joinWNWS
All-News Radio
this week.
And so are Barry Goldwater, Big Bird, Oscar the Grouch, Muhammad Ali and

- Bob Fosse.

During the month of October, we're bringing you more than our usual in-depth

news. We’re bringing you in-depth conversations with an outstanding personality

each day. Exciting and newsworthy celebrities who really have something to say.

Senior Correspondent Alan Wblden will be talking to them about topics that wilt

interest you, inform you, and even amuse you.

And it’s all part of the WNWS total information package. A package which includes
news from around the world and around the corner. Plus all the information you’re

likely to need in today's world.

So be sure to tune in. You'll get news with a personality. On WNWS 97 FM.

These are typical of the many exciting and
newsworthy personalities you'll be hearing on
WNWS All-News Radio this month... t
Five minutes before every hour.

"THE-MAN IN WOOL.’
This is true gentlemen’s clothing.

. Superbly tailored. Elegantly striped.

This suit is all wool. With notch lapels.

Center vent."5traight leg trousers. And belt loops.

It comes in either brown or grey stripe.

For $225.
Another pleasure

**

Visit our new location at 40 Broadway (Formerly Roger Kent)

foue-W/24

News and Information

WNWS-FM

The sewn-m Woolmf
is your assurance of '

tested^ fabrics, made
world’s besLApure Wo

9 EA$r 5 7TH STREET.40 BROADWAY .

We honor (he American Express Card, BankAmericard, Master Charge, Diner's Club, Frank Brothers Charge.
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U at Ease in Zion
\ By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

ure

• jfD BACK. A- Personal
\ “ Saul. Bellow. 182 pages.

• aUykeeps looking for

."To- Jerusalem and
' Account” is a unify-

Irony, the last analy-
. -at least one Jelling

'-bate the collision be-
’ inteDectual from Chi-
"

fee's most precarious
-Bellow is. ^bove all,

.
_ tnd it cannot be that

Withering impressions

ones wien he. spent
- Israel last year. Sure-
• .“tum wants’ to make
:• ’t point. Yfet it is dif-

»mt in the welter of

-s: -personal- portraits,

.and talk, talk, talk
- first nonfiction work

•- as. ever -published.

.

•

' ; tins welter is often

endlessly intdligent-

IpaWe historicity is

the only-ancient

jp. whose, ajitiqmtje^ _

i as relics but are in

* up close the domi-
. —Mayor Teddy Kol-
J.-Abba Eban. Knesset

lisier United Nations

Hld evbn the controver-

rof.'the Middle East,

jirHemy A. Kissinger.
•

Ifibfe'had been written

jno would have been

says Mr. Kissinger,

low responds, though

1

iger*s face, “What a
he great Mettermch
ganda."}

h Subtleties .

/|ijjd analysis: Mr. Bel-
’ every simple-minded
Middle East’s gro-

sz and a good many
ines as well, and he

*

y subtlety concerning

the historical status

* (who may very well

mselves, according to

Sait of the problem
f'to Israel’s so-called

Western imperialism

curse on the Middle -

vfir. Bellow, citing the

floori, may have been
the very ideas that

Vest in the role of

surfaces” he fears wfll be perpetuated
by. political pressures. Certainly Mr.
Bellow’s own esthetic sense seems to

be a victim of political preoccupations

as he digs deeper and deeper into con-
_ flicting theories on .the.Middle East's
" past and future. But if he is aware of

fins loss in the very, form bis discussion

takes, he never bothers to acknowledge
It. . /

*

Conflicting. Impressions
So finally one must assume that

there is no ultimate key or perspective
to Mr.-Bellow’s understanding of Israel:

Overwhelmed by the pressure of the
existence there; finally stumped by the
complexity of the issues, he cannot
“come to clarity, as one of his pro-
fessors used to say. Instead be makes
of. himself, a tabula rasa on which to
record his conflicting, impressions. And
early iti ‘To Jerusalem and Back.'* in

what- is perhaps the most eloquent pas-
sage In the book, he confesses his be-
wilderment
“As an American, I can decide on any

given day whether or not I wish to
think of [the world’s] abominations. I

need not consider them. I can simply

'Books

jy Gerald Warner Brace $905
lemoir of scholar, teacher The Bo
B back on first 21 years lutior*

Gaulle, Mohandas K, Gandhi, Adlai E. Ste-
. venson. John f. Kennedy and offeers.

The Adventures of Canon. Davie: Ths Life of
the. Creator of Sherlock Holms (Norton,

'Come to Power The Revolu- 1

B back on first 21 years totidn of 1917 in Petmgrad. by Alexander
• Rabinowitch (Norton, 519-95).

!. Weiner (Norton, S&95).. "The Challenge of the American Revolution,

destination of America's by Edmund S. Morgan (Norton, SI 0.95).

, .
- Historical views.

i; Hello Medicine, by The Encvclopedia of Comic Booh Heroes, VoL
,

RLD. (Morrow. S8-95). 2r Wonder Woman, by NEchaelLHeishcr
, Hello Medicine, by. The Encydopt
RLD. (Morrow. S8.95J. 2r Wonder

nber of film “Goodbye \ (Macmillan,
of disappointments and. S7-951-
,'al career. - Tfie-Golden

lemoir. Mostly Theatrical
’

55), by Irving Dnuxnans -• ®n
“V'

view of Broadway and
- entertainment editor of

' **
5:

-raid Tribune. -

Jfe. on TriaL by Melvin JE*®11
.

t Blair Kaiser (Morrow, TS-
life in and out of court.

drawing?

fatherhood as Experience ~

y Adrienne Rkh (Norton, Horae/ront,
$10). No*

Walter Iippmann. edited during V

paperback.

S7-95). i

The-Golden Years of^roadcasnng: A Celebra*

tton. of fhe First 50 Years of Radio andTV
an NBC, by Robert Campbell, with a fore-

word of Bob Hope (Scribner's, $16.35, alter.word of Bob Hope (Scribner's, $1695* alter.

Dec. 31, $20). .*

The Tbdor Age. by A. F. Scott, preface by
Sir John Wolienden (Crowell, S10;95). Eye-

witness -accounts- of-Tndpc age, with 85
drawings.

- fiction: ;

Horae/ront, by Winston M. Estes (Uppincott,

$10). Nostalgic re-creation of American life,

during Worm War n.

Yoshimura Trial to Open Today; ed OT Federal rabbery charges, is

... u . , I
- _ serving a seven-year prison sentence.

MISS Hearst is an ISSUB in u3SB James Larson, Miss Yoshimura's attor-

7
ney, said that he would try to delay jury

OAKLAND, Calif.; Ofct. 17 (AP)—Wendy selection while he argued that possible
Yoshimura, an underground companion testimony by Miss Hearst would be irrele-

of Patricia Hearst, goes on trial tomorrow vant to charges arising from an incident
on weapons charges, going back to 1972, jn 1B72, more than two years before Miss
that' are unrelated to the Hearst case, Hearstis alleged kidnapping by the self-

but her attorney plans to make Miss styled Symbionese Liberation Army.'
Hearst an issue in the trial. Miss Yoshimura is charged with pos-

Miss Yoshimura and Miss Hears! met session of explosives and a machine gun
in 1974 while both were fugitives. They with intent to injure persons and destroy
were captured together in San Francisco property. Conviction could bring five

in September 1975. Miss Hearst, convict- years to life in prison.

The Hew York times

r to Israel’s so-called . Said Bellow
Western imperialism

curse on the Middle refuse to open the morning paper. In

V&. Bellow, citing the Israel, one has no such choice. There >

floori, may have been - the violent total is added up every
j

the very ideas that <jay. And nothing can be omitted. . .
j

Vest in the role of Israelis must, in fact, -bear in mind
;

four thousand years of -Jewish history. ;

s searching for some The world has been thrown into their
j

live on all the talk arms arid they are required to perform
me keeps running up an incredible balancing act. Another
s. For instance, early '

1 Way-of -putting it: no people has to
3eUow observes ironi- _ work so hard on so many levels as

ligent discussion' [of." this one.. In less than thirty years the
iry issues] hasn't al- Israelis have produced a modern coun-
g. . . . What is still try^-dodriknbbs and hinges, plumbing
i in all civilized -dis- fixtures, 'dectrical supplies, chamber

j

jal of civilized discus- music, airplanes, teacups. It is both a
s Mr. Bellow’s irony.

. : garrison state and a- cultivated society,,
j

vili2ed discussion” his both Sparten and Athenian. ,I£ tries , to j

itely constitutes? Per- - dp everything,
. to; understand eyety-

abts it. The disctisskui
. thing, to . make, provision for every-

t

ig, and he seems 'To- -thing. All resources, all faculties are

!

eriously. . strained," Unrertrittiiig thougjd about
i the key . lies in. the - -' the world situation parallels the de-

|
tic dimension that Mr. ^ fanse efftut.

,
These peopleware, actively,

ipressing—his Involved In, imiversal his- :

tils “the transfomiing J»ty. idon't see “how they can bear it"

.of poetry” t^at mikes ,/ Thatisas close as Mr. BeHow comes;,

jrs to politicians, “ad- / to. expressing a unifying vision of
sent nien of strohgv “Israel/Moving though it may be, it ap-
h those politicians may • pears too early in the book to" sustain'

iair over the loss of.:' one’s^^interest in the .endless .^scusskm
xtemplate . . . esthetic, - that follow^ '

. . . .

,

by Helen B. Lamb
author of the

highly acclaimed

Vietnam's Will to Live

edited by Corliss Lament

Introduction by
Paul M. Sweezy
This collection of es-

says by an outstand-

ing authority, written

between 1954 and
1975. provides valu-

able Insight into the

cunent crisis in India

and essential keys to

an understanding of

Vietnamese history.

In her articles on
India, Helen Lamb
(Mrs. Corliss Lamont)

deals with the Indian

economy and Its

struggle to free Itself

from British domina-

tion. The Vietnam es-

says place special

emphasis upon the
underlying .strength-

of the smalt peasant

country enabling its

people to defeat the

world's most powerful

military nation.

' ;

$1&50. At your bookstore
- or order directly from

the publisher. Add sales

tax where appflcaoie and

35c lor postage and

handling.

William StyroiiM
calls. Aid

Frandne Jm
du PlessixSjj
extraordinary -2B|g|
new novel—

LOVERSAND
TYRANTS

“A writer of wonderful virtuosity.

LOVERS AND TYRANTS is a novel of

extraordinary richness and power. Sensual,

witty, vividly evocative in every sentence,

it is governed throughout by an admira-

ble intelligence — unsentimental, questing,

'mirror-bright. It is a fine book which

achieves the Teal texture of life so often

absent from fiction, and as such is not only

entirely satisfying but resonantly memo-

rable."

A full sel

/\ SS.95 •

selection of the Book-of-the-Month Club

j • SIMON AND SCHUSTER

MONTHLY REVIEW PRESS
62 W»t 14 SL, NYC 10011

Don’t just stand there,

say something obscure.
if you’re trapped in a theatre lobby with John
Simon.' you might try: “The play

,
doesn't

achieve a true catharsis-it simply orches-

8
trates our tensions.” This and\ hundreds of other field-tested

y->. ways to get in. get out. or

f N geton top of any conver-

ts, i sation are in THE
PHRASE-DROPPER'Smm HANDBOOK, by John T

KWH Beaudouin and Everett

IHB
.

Mattiin. $5.95 at all

- booksellers.mm
'W&Fwm
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“Themost
important
bookonthe
subjectyet
published/7
-Asfmiotnym

Agatha Christie’s

last novel.

Miss Marple’s

last case.

Unanimously welcomed as

‘a 'must read’ for any woman
— King Features Syndicate

S2^4Sh paperback

VINTAGE BOOKS
A tfiviston of Random House Al bookshorBS-

the

cancer...
“Unique, impressive ... a little

brusque, amusing, and honest
as pain ” says Vogue's Aliens

- Talmey about- Betty Rollin’s

extraordinary account of how
a mastectomy affected her life.

FIRST, YOU CRY is fast becom- .

ing the most talked-about new
book of the season among
women everywhere- ‘

including:

Barbara Howar
“I agonized through her ordeal,

as if it were my own . . . There
are no pat solutions in FIRST,

YOU CRY, but there are many
human moments -alternately

funny and sad flashes of infor-

mation that build to a sense of

shared experience and a hard-

won feeling of triumph."

—New York Times Book Review

Shana Alexander
“It has made me less afraid." •

Gael Greene
“Tough and wry and, incredibly,

funny too.’*

“It held me, gripped me, moved
me. It deals with a problem all

too manywomen are facing

today. Betty Rollin confronts it

with an honesty that goes
beyond bravery and — if you
can believe it— with wit and
warmth."

Gail Sheehy
“It is the reality behind the
smile-masks presented by
famous women who have had
mastectomies. Betty Rollin,

bless her. begins by describing

her imagined immunity, her
wisecracking hospital

heroism, then takes us down
through her disgust at ‘defor-

mity,’ the disintegration of her

sexual confidence, and back
up to a resolution that speaks
to every woman in midlife,

mastectomy or no: She discov-

ers there is no one who can
‘take care of her.’ And she
determines to live every
remaining moment honestly,

with exuberance. Her book
has the simple touch of truth.”

And William A.
Nolen, M.D.
“A book that every man should

read, too."

FIRST,

by Betty Rollin

A Literary Guild Alternate

Third printing just rushed to

bookstores • $7.95

J.B.Licpincoit Company
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FIVE FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

YOUR HAIR...
T. Not a!I baldness is inherited.

Z The normal fife spainf a fcur is one to. six years.

3. Hair most receive an abundant supply1 of Wood for

nourishment

4. Local scalp disorders, anxiety, even vitamin deficien-

cies may lead .to thinning hair.

5. We all have some dandruff. It's doe to the eontlnu-

- ohs desqsamatioa of - the scalp and oofy causes prob-

lems when allowed to acannobde.

These are just some of the answers to the thousands

of questions we respond to daily in our 40 clinics

throughout the United States and Canada.

- We have been helping men and women-solve their hair and scalp problems for over 54 years
1

.

If. you have any questions- or problems regarding your hair and scalp, call the Thomas. We

can help you.
~

Consultations are conducted in absolute privacy without charge or obligation. Medical

hstory and laboratory reports reviewed by consulting physician. Treatment programs based

on intimdjai needs.
j

. .. .. HOURS: 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.—Sat 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

"The most
grippiiig reading

of theyear!”A
“Full of surprises HR
...a compelling
true crime story." A
-frontpage, w
L.A. Times Book Review
•All the ingredients...
mystery... glamorous
personalities* big money -

... an amazing story with

panoramicsweep"

-

N.Y. Times Book Review

Beyond
joy-.

A new bestseller; $10.95
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MAKING LOVE
riowTO BEYOUR OWN SEXTHERAPIST
'By Patricia E.Raley/photographs by AlanWinston

The most beautiful guide to sexual fulfillment

ever published,MAKING LOVE includes over

2CX) stunning photographs.Neither coldly

. clinical nor pornographic, they are integrated

witha warm, open text that provides a

complete PRIVATE program of sexual therapy

If you’re not the kina ofperson to panic at

open-minded sex...this book could worn

wonders for you for the rest of your life?

—John Money. PhD^ Professor ofMedical
_

Psychology and Assoc. Professorof PediotncSj

Jonns Hopidns Unruersify

. Just published, $14.95 at al! bookstores. ^
THE DIAL PRESSj
^ DUi COMSMittC *
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Old Game of Polities
It’s an old if disreputable custom for officials who

are running for elective office to take whatever action

they can to please real or fancied blocs of voters just

before Election Day—and incumbent Presidents are, un-

fortunately, no exception to the rule. It is difficult to

believe, despite the denials, that President Ford was

not acting according to this ancient and ugly tradition

in taking two steps last week obviously timed for maxi-

mum political effect.

One, in the field of domestic policy, involved an

increase in price-support loans for wheat, com and

other feed-grains. Agriculture Department experts had

only recently expressed the view that there was no

need for revising the rates upward; “no economic

justification," said one.

However, Governor Carter—making his own appeal

for the farm vote—had also just recently (in fact, the

previous day) favored such an increase; so what else

could the other Presidential candidate do? The merits

of the situation were, of course, entirely secondary.

Accordingly, the price support loans were raised, and

^presumably the grain fanners will now vote for Mr.

Ford—who delivered—as against Governor Carter, who
merely promised.

Such maneuvers on the domestic front, reprehensible

though they may be, are commonplace and none too

serious. But it's another thing altogether when the

suspicion arises that decisions may be.- made on this

basis in the field of foreign affairs. And that, unfor-’

tunately, is exactly what President Ford’s announcement

of his approval of huge arms sales and deliveries to

Israel looks like. Quite apart from the merits of a deal

involving these particular kinds of sophisticated arms,

the timing of this long-delayed announcement could

only be keyed to the fact that Election Day is Nov. 2.

Negotiations have been going on with the Israeli

Government for more than a yearr a reasonable case

can indeed be that these weapons are needed to

maintain the technical superiority of Israeli arms and

to give that country “a margin of safety" over her Arab
neighbors. But tiie case Is not all that clear that the

arms deal may not represent an overbalancing of Israeli

strength, thus exacerbating the tensions of the area and

only stimulating the Arab states to further- arms demands

and purchases of their own.

The question is so technical and so delicate that it

ought to be removed as far from an American political
.

campaign as possible, so that whatever the Presidential

decision might have been, it could not have been

ascribed to Presidential politics. Yet, by making his

decision when he made it. President Ford has only thrown
the objective validity of his decision in doubt it involves

a very great loss of public confidence for a very dubious

political gain-

Schlesinger on China
The debate m the United States about how best to

advance the normalization of relations with China has

been stilled momentarily by the dramatic political events

and uncertainties over the succession to Chairman Mao.

But the debate undoubtedly will revive. When it does,

significant weight will have to be given to the testimony

of former Defense Secretary James R. Schlesinger on his

recent visit to China and talks with its present leaders.

Other visitors, who in this connection have
,
asked

about the future of Taiwan, have frequently been told

that the United States, to obtain full diplomatic relations

with Peking, must break relations with Taipei, terminate

its security treaty, and remove its troops from the

island. Mr. Schlesinger never raised the question: it

came up only once—not in his talks with Premier Hua
Kuo-feng—and was dropped quickly.

What the Chinese did want to talk about was the

Soviet threat. Mr. Schlesinger’s conclusion was that

“the question of Taiwan is lower on the Chinese priority

list than the question of ... the strengh and posture

of the United States with regard to the Soviet Union . .

.

If the United States seems firm in its policies toward

the Soviet Union, that is of far greater benefit to China
than the issue of Taiwan."

There is no evidence that the questions of Taiwan

and its relations with the United States have played a

central role in the Maoist succession. Events have

disproved the argument that unless the United States

abandons the people of Taiwan, and quickly establishes

diplomatic relations with Peking, the radical left will

take over China. The moderates, so far, seem in control.

This does not mean that progress toward normaliza-

tion of relations with Peking should be halted or

that the future of Taiwan can be left out of

the discussions. The point of these reports is merely

that there is time to proceed in an orderly fashion

to negotiate arrangements that assure the security of

14 million Taiwanese.

toward an integrated society—it would have a legitimate

claim for time to work for a solution to an extremely

complex problem. But even its efforts in assisting solu-

tions for Rhodesia and Namibia (South-West Africa)

cannot help South Africa unless it recognizes, as Chief

Buthelezi says, that present black unrest is- “nothing

more than a mass rejection of apartheid and white

privilege.”

Developing Self-Help

Delay in South Africa
At a time when a volatile situation calls for steady

progress in dismantling racial barriers. South Africa’s

white rulers are still only inching forward on some fronts

and digging in or backtracking on others. Prime Minister

John Vorster and his colleagues still act as though they

believe the drive for racial equity and majority rule can

somehow be halted at the Rhodesian border.

With fanfare three weeks ago, the Pretoria Government

announced the abandonment of segregation in sports,

sanctioning multiracial competition at all levels and
' racially mixed teams for international contests. Now

eight white rugby players who joined 22 blacks for a club

match in a black township near Port Elizabeth are

threatened with suspension and prosecution. White and
" black players, it seems, cannot play together on the same

teams except in international competition.

On the same day that the rugby players were threat-

ened, two of South Africa’s best-known black actors,

were arrested in the Transkei—the black “homeland"

scheduled to achieve “independence” from South Africa

Oct. 26—after they had performed in “Sizwe Banzi

Is Dead," the anti-apartheid play that won them Broad-

way awards last year. This was only the latest in a series'

of repressive acts against blacks by the black Transkei

Government—actions that parallel those of t$e parent

white regime in Pretoria.

The most ominous recent development in South Africa,

however, was Prime Minister Vorster’s flat rejection of a
demand by seven black “homeland” leaders for a multi-

racial conference to discuss a new Constitution giving

the black majority legal rights in the Republic. Mr.
Vorster said there was- “no merit at all” in the proposal

i advanced by Chief Gatsha Buthelezi of Kwa-Zulu after

four months of rioting by nonwhites which has taken 340

lives, injured 2,000 and resulted in hundreds of arrests.

i Mr. Vorster also rejected the demand of the chiefs for
' the release of more than 300 black leaders detained with-

out trial The Prime Minister’s intransigence provoked

Chief Buthelezi to make public a statement he had read

]
to Mr. Vorster, warning that unless progress could be

made toward black-white accommodation, “more and

more of our people will feel that violence is the only

j

alternative left to the black people of South Africa.”

If Pretoria would change direction—away from an

obviously bankrupt “separate development” policy and

The Nobel' Prize-winning economist Wassily Leontief

has a message of hope 'for the world’s poor countries

—

along with a pointed challenge. His forecast is that

with the proper political self-discipline and economic

effort, they may be able to reduce by 50 percent the

income gap that separates them from the developed

countries by the year 2000. This is the conclusion of a
study for the -United Nations made by an international

team of economists under Mr. Leontiefs leadership.

Increased trade and aid from the developed countries,

including.open markets for low-wage manufactures and

stable prices for raw materials and agricultural com-
modities, will also be necessary to attain these goals.

But investment from abroad, while important, is

“secondary” to the effort the developing countries will

have to make for themselves. The poor countries, to

make these projections come true, will-have to re-inyest

a staggering 30 to 40 percent of their gross product.

* Rejecting the original Club of Rome thesis as to “the

limits of growth,” the report warns that “the principal

limits to sustained economic growth and accelerated de-

velopment are political, social and institutional in char-

acter rather than physical." -

The conclusion is quite different from what the

developing countries have been pressing in the United

Nations. It is not the gift of a “new economic order”

or “reparations” from rich to poor that will solve

the knotty problems of development The key is what
the poor countries do for themselves.

This can be semi clearly in the most pressing problem

confronting the poor nations: feeding their growing
populations. Large areas of unexploited arable land must
be tilled; productivity must be doubled and trebled. The'

task is technically feasible, the Leontief report states. The
question is whether the developing countries can. take

“drastic measures of public policy" and bring about the

“social and institutional changes” at home essential to

the agricultural growth upon which all other develop-

ment must be based.

Reviving the Urban Park
The master plan for Central Park, with which varying

Parks Administrations in the past five years have played

lost and found, if not fast and loose, has disappeared

completely with the city’s fiscal crisis. Its primary pur-

pose was rehabilitation; and some of its key projects

surface occasionally as the present administration seeks

state and Federal funds for urgent spot repairs.

Now a group of the private organizations that serve
as watchdogs of Central Park have initiated a “Second

. Century Fund” which hopes to raise $2 million for park
use. The aim is a coordinated preservation effort, with
emphasis on basic landscaping and erosion control.

A walk anywhere in Central Paris reveals how desper-

ately this work is needed. But what is equally necessary

is a change in public attitude; the use and purpose of

urban parks is increasingly-misunderstood. They are no
longer perceived as they were designed—as sensitive and
skillful works of landscape art intended as places of re-

pose and relief from congested cities. Parks face a double
dilemma today: They are either the victim of promotions
and encroachments, as in Central Park, or they have been
taken over by drug users, society’s dropouts and disrup-

tive forces, with the result that many small local parks

are almost unusable by the community.
The destruction involved in both kinds of abuse is

eroding more than grass; it is also eroding one of the

city’s most valuable resources. Refreshment of the spirit

through the pleasures of the senses that planners like

Frederick Law Olmsted had in mind—the idea of the

park as a great democratic work of art ahd% place of

quietude—is lost with the landscaping.

The public park is a significant social and environ-

mental amenity. It is endangered now on every level, and

needs help from every source.

Letters to the Editor
Missile X; Lexicon of Horrors* New Entry OfDayCm

it. rianrarina niu-isKn- mm — in-To the Editor:

The development of “Missile X”
signals the approach of an. era in the

nuclear age' for which previous,safe-

guards may no longer apply. Until

now, countervalue and massive retalia-
tion strategies have constituted -the

basic deterrent against nuclear attack.

But .the addition- of “limited nuclear
war” to our lexicon of honors takes
the use of atomic weapons from’ the

realm of the unthmkahle.to the realm
of the “manageable.” • : .

: ^
Military professionals. . who - -are

charged with the contemplation of
warfare can be expected -to calculate
counterforce . efficacy. Evaluation of
their proposals in societal toons- is a
policy.problem, and the.momentum of
counterforce .

weapons development
-demonstrates the inadequacy ofpolicy.
' If the Administration has decided that
limited nuclear war is a reasonable
strategic concept, that decision must
be made explicit and-debated. 2f such
a decision has not been made; the
progress of Missile X bespeaks a woe-
ful lack of. control over -Pentagon
technocrats. .

It is pointless to argue the merits
of SALT and Vladivostock if weaponry
is being developed that win make
those incomplete agreements obsolete.

Strategic weapons systems that by-
pass satellite surveillance would ren-
der SALT n agreements useless, since
unrestricted on-site inspection is not
likely. Under the cotmterfmce doc-,

trine, every weapons system capable

of delivering nuclear warheads-—m-

eluding the Soviet Backfire and the ' Id the Editor

U.S. cruise missile — must, be" con- Yoor Oct 7'ndy

sidered strategic, to other words, the s^ate aiidit &
adoption of .a “limited nuclear, war” .

">'xr concern. We ar

strategy totally changes the/ stakes - educators who ha\

and returns arms limitation to square research on selecti

Recent neglect of such conventional

pillars of national.defense, as- the sur-

face navy will have to be'remedied if

American military mightyshbrt of all-

out nuclear war. is to be credible.Yet
the overhaul of the fleet cannot be ac-

complished in the same budgets as a

total re-alignment :cf .. our., strategic

-fortes. Hie choice on Missile X is not
simpty a matter of bOBons of dollars

spent over a few years. Nor is.it only

a matter of destabilzzmg toe nuclear

stalemate and tons increasing toe dan-
ger of a pre-emptive strike. It requires

a national decision on whether it is

possible or desirable to consider nu-

clear war in toe same class as conven-

tional war. It involves a deliberate ab-
negation of the unthinkabilityof atomic
atteck. If that choice is not now clear

to toe administration and toe people;

it must be made clear before the mo-
mentum of Missile X and other coun-
terforts weaponry moves us into a
world for which we are not prepared.

Bargaining chips, after all, are policy

tools for which expenditures most not
outpace the purpose of the hare*”1

Richard A. Harrison
Dept of History, Princeton University

Princeton, N. J, Oct 11, 1976

In other words, the wedding party
should have won approximately 60
percent of $60, or $36.

Well, I’ve got good news for poli-

ticians, bad news for lottery players.

Our “net” for toe evening was $4.
Two $2 winners out of sixty tickets.

Marvelous, indeed.
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The Wedding Present
To the Editor.

Recently I hit upon a marvelous
wedding present: a New York State
lottery ticket for each person at toe
bridal dinner. If a guest won, the pro-
ceeds were to be split 50-50 with the
bride and groom.

Oil and Democracy
To toe Editor •

Ever since the real threat of divesti-

ture first confronted toe major oil

companies, they have been directing

a steady and somewhat inconsistent

barrage of propaganda at toe Ameri-
can people. Notwithstanding their
claims that the extraction, refinement,
transportation and marketing of petro-

leum products are as highly competi-
tive as in any comparable industry,
they have threatened us that should
we, God forbid, invoke antitrust laws
to break up the larger companies, it

will be we who will pay for it

“through the nose.”
By analogy, toe assumption may be

drawn that as a democracy is a much
more expensive and cumbersome polit-

ical system to maintain than, say, an
absolute dictatorship, our pocketbooks
must inevitably shift our preferences
from the former to toe latter so that

cent capacity enrolb

once again cost ef

satisfaction of hums
are not necessarily

sive, but it takes a
values both to pre

solution.

Marilyn Rothen
Pat Dandono
Carol Seave

New

"

The writers are as.

City University’s Ei

chology Program.

The Smith Act

On this occasion, the wedding party
#

rosy realize the inherent savings.

numbered sixty, statistically a rather
large sample considering that toe. na-
tional sample for a typical opinion poll
runs 400 or so. Thus I was interested
to see how close our collective win-
nings would be to the stated 60 per-
cent long-run return of the lottery.

Luckily, most Americans will perceive
the long-term cost of such an econ-
omy. Why not so also of unrestricted

(or underrestricted) quasi monopolies
in the private sector?

William H. Wood 3d
New Haven, Sept 30, 1976

To Streamline City Health Care

To the Editor
The Times obitu

sentative Howard .

Virginia announced
man’s legacy to toe
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To the Editor It is ludicrous and somewhat naive
Your Oct 5 editorial on the North to hear health care officials in the city

Central Bronx Hospital, controversy preach the need for a single level of
coreectedly reflects toe chaotic con- • care for all city residents that is high
dition of health services administra- quality, dignified and comprehensive.
tinn in (-Tin ni l,, L!l .1 . . .. . ... _tion in toe city.

It is ironic that such a situation still

‘ plagues toe city when you consider
that toe enabling state legislation

which established toe Health and Hos-
.
pitals Corporation as of July ’1970,

has as one of its goals, “to eUfannate
as soon as managerally feasible toe

while the city encourages duality of
care under its own roof at consider-
able expense to the taxpayer. The city
appropriates over $100 million in
health care premiums annually to
private health insurance carriers to
provide coverage for its employees,
retirees and their families while over

myriad of bureaucratic, complex and * ^ billion is spent to operate its sixteen

deleterious constraints and restrictions
which have plagued municipal hos-
pitals and seriously hampered the
delivery of health care and treatment’’
Whether it ever will achieve that goal
depends upon the capability of the
state, city and corporate leadership to
work together in these times of fiscal

crisis as co-partners rather than ad-

municipal hospitals and other health
care facilities. When they need health
care, less than 25 percent use .corpo-
rate health care facilities. In other
words, the city spends over $100 mil-
lion so that 75 percent of Its employ-
ees; retirees and their famUities can
use voluntary and proprietary health
care facilities.

danger of imminent if

lawful action, and n
charged under it sir;’

remains part of tbe.
:

code mid has been use

Bureau of Investigate

chief justifications for ;

wholesale invasion of

protected rights for

decades, including to

openings and wiretaps

The Smith Act is a
era which should be

interest of the JSrst'A-"

AC :

American Civil :

New Yor

versanes.

Perhaps, toe new Health System
Agency can come up with some sound
proposals for streamlining toe city’s

health care system which will be ac-
ceptable to the Federal Government,
tbe state, toe city, the voluntary and
proprietary sector, the unions and the

health care consumers throughout toe
city.

One hopes they will speak to the
problem of.duality’of health care in

the city. Even with Medicare and
Medicaid, there still exists two levels

of health care in the city, one for toe
poor and one for everyone else.

The city should explore the feasi-
bility of providing its 'own comprehen-
sive health care to its employees,
retirees and their families through the
use of corporate facilities. Such a self-
insured program would eliminate dual-
ity of care over which it has direct
control, and it ought provide consider-
able cost savings for the city to meet
its other financial obligations.

. . William C. Howe
Pearl River, N. Y„ Oct. 6, 1976

The writer is the former senior vice
president for Personnel and Labor
Relations (1972-1974), New York City
Health and Hospitals Corporation.
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Henry’s Private Scorn
By William Safire
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What Mattered Was the Pot Roast
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probjem, and Justice
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.
middle

y AT HOME
-.. ^nion,- reflecting that

& a; careful, scholarly

that'reached no final

whether unequal* dis-
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gal process that soon
wntry’s political map.
he opinions of the con-
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with the sweep and
sdeis or Marshall. The
ss to mind is one of
Vs. The case was The
is v. Sullivan, in 1964.
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Adela Berman, the most beautiful
of seven beautiful sisters, is chopping
-baked eggplant.' When she has chopped

' it enough, she will "cover it with olive

oil and season it with salt and pepper.
The completed dish will be set before
an appreciative Hyman, . Berman,
Adela's husband,

. who is a ' house*
painter. Hyman does not earn a good
living but he is valued by his family
and friends for his sense of humor;
what Hyman doesn't give in money, he
gives in laughs.

’

While Hyman eats eggplant he tells

Adela he is worried because he can’t

get enough work and is not earning

enough money. For Adela, this is not

front-page news.

By Elaine Berman

dren in New York. Hyman painted

apartments and Adela sewed in sweat-
shops but there was never enough
money. The oldest child. Morris, died

after being gassed in the First World
War. Most of the other children left

school in their early teens to start

lifetimes of work.

Hyman and Adela lived in Bucharest,

Rumania. They were ray grandparents

and they were still young. They spoke
to each other in Yiddish. They were
afraid of hunger and afraid of persecu-
tion and the one thing -they knew for

sure was that things would
,
not im-

prove for them.

Someone^ Adela or Hyman, said

something like: “This is not -a good
way to live."

Someone, Hyman or Adela, or maybe
one of Adela’s sisters, or maybe Hy-
man’s brother,, said on this -day or
another , day: ‘Things are better in

America.”

Who said it? Who thought of com-

ing? What kind of ship did they come
on?' How. did they pay for.the rickets?

My grandparents saw their sons

Jack. Oscar and Bernard earn money
and saw their daughters Evelyn.

Dorothy and Frances marry men who
earned money. Adela and Hyman did

. not have financial worries when they

were old because their children took
care of them. They didn't live long

enough to know that almost even,' one
of their grandchildren went to college,

or to leave me with memories of them
dearer than indistinct images of af-

fectionate faces.

Six of Hyman and Adela’s children

were alive until last spring when my
aunt Frances died of brain cancer.

Jack, Oscar, Bemie, Evelyn and Dottie

are retired in Florida and California.

Benue, the baby is 65.

In this year of the Bicentennial, with

aU the talk of beginnings and of roots

and history', I find myself longing to

know' my own history. The scene in

Hyman and Adela’s kitchen in Rumania
is from my own imagination. I know
nothing of how my family got to this

again, the "case looks

a transparent effort by
its to distort the law of

capon against the civii

tet. and the press. But
n easy for the Supreme
iitth then. For libel had
ateddered a matter for

id case had ever put
ted limit on it.

Gian’s opinion took a
history and the theory

_ ft concluded that the
otacts even false state-

iublic officials,' unless

towledge that they are
kless disregard, of the
:em committed to “un-
it” public debate, - Jus-

aid, some error is in-

ere must be a “breath-
Tte expression,

seminal opinion. Before

d said virtually nothing

of the press. Since; flic

developed a whole new
* Constitutional protec-

ht to speak and publish

How .did they, of the great mass of *. country or of who they were before

the poor and persecuted and suffering * they came.
,

'—how did my grandparents get the

courage to come? How did Adela. my
grandmother, and Hyman, my grand-

father, pick themselves up and get

themselves and four small childfen all

the way from Bucharest to New York?

How. come we Americans ..are sur-

prised that we are wild, original peo-

ple when we are descended from the

ones who had the guts to come?
Hyman and Adela reared seven chii-

I grew up with this family constant*

ly gathered together, eating, drink-

ing and laughing. Competing come-
dians, they delighted each other turn-

ing memories of being hungry in New
York into hilarious stories.

There weren’t ever stories about who
we were before New York or about

how we got here. Nobody cared about

that; It didn’t matter. What mattered

was that, because Hyman and Adela

Carter’s Tax Program
By Charles Fried.

tice Brenffisn criticized

; failure to apply to.the

".the guarantees of fair

Jure m the Federal Bill

tong them the poor
hi to counsel, the ex-
illy seized evidence, the
ainst double jeopardy

^-incrimination' -Since

-id other Constitutional
i extended to statejrb-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—President Ford

and Robert Dole have not bees, unfair

in their treatment of Jimmy Carter in

the controversy over tax reform,' a
debate initiated by Mr. Carter's im-

prudent remark that he would raise

•taxes1 for everybody 'above the median

line’ on income.
' Mr. Carter’s supporters tell us that

what is' really at issue is making “die

rich” pay their fair share, of taxes,

and- not raising taxes for middle-income
' wage earners:

-. NoW I firmly believe that the de-

vices by which verywealthy taxpayers

sides, hospitals, churches and cultural

organizations that depend on the

charitable deduction would have to go
on the Federal dole.

So Mr. Ford is right in saying that

Mr. Carter’s proposals—if they really

. are to give the kind of tax relief he
promises, without cutting Federal

spending—must impose a significant

new burden on working middle-class

people. This is the real issue, not the

closing of a lot of technical loopholes

—unless Mr. Carter believes the mort-

gage, property tax and charitable

deductions are loopholes.

Now increasing the burdens on the

middle class is hot an obviously wrong
thing to da The Governments of

avoid paying their' fair share oef taxes such countries as Sweden and. Britain

irageous.single act us a
e been a confession of

.
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<jbe it 40 percent or 60 percent of their

income, or whatever) are egregious

and rnust be -eliminated. But that is a
• matter of- simple justice, and no one

should-imagine tor a minute that the

elimination of such scandalous anom-
alies would raise significant, revenue

and thus offer the hope of significant

tax relief for any other category, of

taxpayer.
- Common sense and widely known
riafra make dear, that taxes would

rhave to be .raised on middle-class

salaried persons and professionals to

. :
provide significant tax relief for those

below the median. You simply cannot

. get something for nothing, nor get

; '-something very big by taxing ' faifly

'.the vary small number of very wealthy

-‘n'ohtaxpeyeis.
“

rsuspect that Mr- Carta-knows tirii

have been doing it for decades. It is.

however, a legitimate question wheth-
er .the American people —: all the

American people, including those near

or below tile line Mr. Carter would

draw through the middle of the coun-

try—really want that hind of policy,

really want the kind of resentment

and reduced incentives that such level-

ing policies entniL

I suspect that a large number of

Americans, on both sides of Mr.

Carter’s hue, are perfectly ready to

give* up the relatively small sums that

Mr. Carter's tax proposals offer them
in return for the sense of living in a
country where -those who have the

ability, will and perhaps' even good

luck to succeed can expect to keep a
fair measure of what- their success

earns them.

Thdt is -why a very early, more ape- I suspect that a large number of
i": - ~ - ~—

_

cific Carter statement suggested elim-

mating aU deductions—including the
- deduction for. state and local taxes

and interest payments on home mort-

gages.. It is ono surprise that some of

Mr, Carter’s' trot advisers make; the

same suggestion. . ...

Eliminating' all deductions . would
certainly raise a great -deal, of tax

Americans bn both sides ofMi. Carter's

line believe that it is demoralizing for

everybody when millions of.bard-work-

ing people are embittered and their

initiative is sapped by thethoughtthat

more than half of every extra dollar

they, work for will go to Federal, state

and local governments.

. So I believe that the Republicans

revenue (Treasmy Secretary WiBiam . are. right to argue that the tendency

E. Simon estimates $50 billion), but it

would only do so by also raising the

of the Democratic program is to in-

crease taxes for a much larger

millions of Atiddle-class
* ’ segment of the society than just the

salaried and professional persons, per-

sons who take deductions for property

taxes and home Mortgage payments

which may amount to .as much .as 15

percent Or more of their earnings.
..

And if it is said that rates could ber

" lowered correspondingly, " then d not '

".only would there be no added revenue -

scapegoat -class of the egregiousIy
nonAaxpaying rich. They are right to -

raise this Issue, because at stake is

not-the question of simple justice that

the. Democrats pretend bat the whole
shape and character of our society.

Cterles Fried » professor of low at

^vaiiabte fbi-tax relief, but ti» :uuivee- - Harvard Law-SchoeL

bad gotten on a ship, we were in New
York eating pot roast and were not
in the mass graves of Hitler. No
wonder Hyman’s and Adela’s children,

not the happiest people who ever lived,

never stopped laughing.

My father, Oscar, still loves to tell

stories, but be cannot tell one about
who our family was in Rumania or
about how we got here. When I ask
him why no one in the family has
stories about our getting here he says
his parents never talked about it. My

•mother says her parents, who came
from Russia, never talked about
Russia and never talked about getting

to America.

It seems that I am going to have
to be satisfied with a family tree that

goes back to my grandparents and no
further. Life for my family seems to

have started on the shores of America,

almost as if the family sprang out of

those shores, as though everything

before was nothing.

But everything before wasn’t noth-

ing. Adela and Hyman in Rumania,

and Fannie and Abraham in Russia,

looked around and decided to take a -

long scary journey to something better.

They were people of great courage,

very different from the people who
stayed to suffer. I am so sorry the

story of their courage is lost*to me.

Elaine Berman is a New York writer.

Washington

—

rn private conver-

sations over the past two weeks.

.Henry Kissinger has been expressing
anguish in two ways:

First, after the first two.Fresiden-
tiaJ debates, he has told friends that

it is difficult for him to think of 'either

Mr. Ford or Mr. Carter as a real Pres-

ident
Second, because the President does

not 'have an - over^l : foreign -policy

philosophy, he says it is sometimes
hard to get information into Mr. Ford’s
head in a briefing. This dispairing

comment is sometimes accompanied

by a gesture placing stiffened fingers

on his forehead as if trying to jab
in information.

Mr. Kissinger will surely deny this,.

* firing off letters to editors and calls

to publishers, and will round' up the

usual suspects. But the reports of his

behind-the-scenes undercutting of Mr.
Ford come from . too many different

reliable sources to be ignored..

His private derogation comes with

especially ill grace because Mr. Ford
has been loyally and unwaveringly
speaking up for his Secretary of State,

and • because Mr.- Ford is paying in

yotes for two important policy errors

-of Mr. Kissinger.

.

The first political wound inflicted

on Mr. Ford by Mr. Kissinger was the

castigation of Israel as “intransigent”

after tiiat nation refused to hand.over
.

its security during the first Mideast
shuttle early last year.

Recognizing the political damage at

the time, and in a move that has never
been made public^ President Ford sent

his friend William Scranton, then a

private citizen, to talk.to the Israelis

about their concerns. Mr. Kissinger got

the message and negotiated a deal on
the second shuttle that did not en-

danger the Israelis.

But the Secretary never let the Pres-

ident make any headway with Amer-
ican supporters of Israel; they were
especially worried by American -arms

sales to Arab nations. To compensate.

Mr. Ford belatedly recommended that

the United States supply sophisticated

arms to Israel, which looked like the

election time ploy it was.

Thus, many American Jewish voters

—who have not forgotten Mr. Carter’s

pragmatic “we get the Christians”

remark to a speechwriter in the pri-

maries, and are uneasy about his

sudden discovery of the Mideast

—

find it hard to move toward Mr. Ford.

The second wound the Secretary of

State inflicted on his President is

the misbegotten Helsinki agreement.

Months before this legitimization of

the Eastern European borders, con-

servatives pleaded with the President

to abort the fulfillment of this Soviet

dream, or at least use it to extract

enforceable concessions on human
rights and troop reductions from Mr.
Brezhnev.

Mr. Reagan’s chaljenge to Mr. Fond
came to life when he focused em
Helsinki and the moral issue in foreign
affairs. At the Republican convention,
Ford supporter F. Clifton White called
the Reagan trailer to say the Ford
forces would swallow the foreign
policy plank, including the Solzhenitsyn
rebuke, if only criticism of Helsinki

.. woufd.be removed. It was not, and the
President had to. accept the Helsinki
repudiation, too.

The Helsinki mistake was why Mr.
Ford had to go to great lengths to

assure American ethnics that the
United States did not concede an
“organic” relationship between Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union. And just
before the second debate, Mr. Ford
braced himself for an expected attack
on “selling out the captive nations.”
Which was why he went into that

debate on a hairtrigger about Eastero
Europe. The verbal gaffe was the

President's but the basic political

blunder of Helsinki was the Secretary
of State’s. Henry does not realize that
to this day. Stung by the morality
issue, he sends in briefing papers
to the President with the standard
Kissinger line underscored: "What is

more moral than peace?”
The answer to* that question is

“peace with freedom." That is the
answer which Mr. Kissinger, with all

his brilliance, is determined not to

grasp; it is the answer that Mr: Ford,

with his common sense and strength

of character, can grasp.

Where does this leave those of us
who profoundly distrust Mr. Carter,

as he adopts our positions now that

they have become the ‘ majority

opinion? We are faced with a choice

between a man we do not trust who
promises a change to the foreign

policy we have been espousing, and
a man we do trust who promises to

cling to the man and the policy we
oppose.

In this dilemma, we see Mr. Ford

winning on the issue of trust but not

even competing on the issue of hope.

The President seems to think that if

he gives us any inkling of hope for

new State Department stewardship,

he would be ratifying charges of error

and betraying personal loyalty.

Not so. Backing away from “the

perception of Helsinki" would be easy.

And the Secretary of State could be

induced to expunge his thoughtless

derogation by honorably sacrificing his

ambition with a pledge to resign on

a date certain.

That would solve a very big prob-

lem for millions of us, and infuse 1he

Ford campaign with new hope.

Hie Bell Helicopter story:
how private enterprise

turns a pioneering idea into

a major industry.

When the first Bell helicopter got
* off the ground in 1943, it could only lift

two people and was slower than a family
car. Even so, many people thought
there’d be a helicopter in every drive*

way some day.

It never happened. But.a lot of

other things did. Enough to create-^ ~i

And free to keep working on ideas

for the future.

Competing to find better ways
tomeetthe needs of a changing world.

That's what private enterprise is

all about

more than 12,000jobs at the

Bell Helicopter Division of

Textron... and that’s just

a part of the helicopter

industry.

.
• Instead of a family^ nXI

car, the helicopterhas
turned out to be a workhorse.
In the armed forces, police

departments, construction projects,

fire prevention, rescue
organizations, traffic control,

Spreading die nurd
It’s a story that people

can understand and maybe even get
excited about. So Textron has maie

'T*

cattle ranching, oil exploration,

and many other fields.

Freedom and £ % -

flexibility

Todayyoucanfind a J
helicopter that’s right for just i|g
about any job that makes sense.
But who could have foreseen all these
developments back in 1943? They
happened because Bell and its

competitors were free to respond to

needs as they developed. .

it into a television commercial.

) You can see it on the election

coverage programs of the NBC
and ABC networks. Together with
other commercials like it dealing

with other stories from Textron—
about Talon zippers, Homelite

chain saws, Fafnir bearings. And
there’ll be more.

. .We think stories like

\ these are worth telling. You’ll

find several of them in our

[ Jr. booklet “How Private

7.
* Enterprise Works at Textron.”

E
sw- Just write: Textron,
v >^Providence, Rhode Island.

. 02903.

TEXTRON
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By ANDREW H. MALCOLM
Special to TJbe Nnr York Turn*

•TOKYO, Oct. 17—The first time Yoji Mori La met
Tanriko Minemura they were not permitted to
speak. Ten days later they were engaged by tele-,
phone. The other afternoon they were married over
a cup of rice wine. It was, according to Japanese
custom, the -most important day of their lives.

It ended an arrangement process that began
with two fathers exchanging snapshots over a- cup
of coffee. And it reflected some of the slow, but
deep and profound social changes creeping across
this land of G7.7 million adults, 63.3 million of
whom have been married.

This year a million more Japanese couples will,
marry. During October alone, the most popular
month for weddings, one couple exchanges vows
every 12 seconds, around the clock.

Such an entrenched and popular social insti-
tution—with little divorce—perpetuates the im-
portant stabilizing role of the family in Japanese

life. With ail its accompanying ritual, gifts, cele-
brations, trips and other expenses and purchases,
this role supports a marriage industry whose
income has been estimated at more than S6 billion.

' Weddings Stin Intensely Personal

The Morita-Mmemura marriage accounted for
about $13,600 of that sum. according to details
provided during several hours of unusual inter-
views with, .the couple, their families, relatives
and guests.

For all their expense and pageantry, individual
marriages in Japan are stilr intensely personal af-

• fairs, involving only the family and the closest of
friends. The planning arrangements, Shinto cere-
mony, reception and emotions involved are experi-
ences rarely shared with outsiders.
The idea for this wedding blossomed last winter

in the mind of the bride’s father, Ryosa, who de-
cided that at 25, his daughter had reached mar-
riage age. “If you have someone in particular,” he

, ,, • < g. 1

*i • ^
"1

-Pm

told her, “please introduce me to him. Otherwise I ^
have some potential husbands in mind.” '3j

Miss Minemura did not like the idea. '‘But I
said to my father." she recalls,

“
'please do what- ^

ever you think best,’”

Soon afterward her father set up a coffee ap- 3
pointment with Kazuo Marita, a long-time office
friend. During the conversation Mr. Minemura men-
tioned his search for a suitable san-m-Jaw and pro-
duced a color photograph of his * daughter, in a

'

kimono, the kind of photo taken traditionally each.
New Year’s Day.

"Please do with this what you think proper.”
Mr. Minemura told his friend. Mr. Morita showed
the photo to his wife, who found the young wom-
an most pretty. Both felt it was time that their
only son, who is 34, was married. They awaited
the right moment.
On March 20 their son returned m a fine mood

Continued on Page 49, -Column X
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At the Shinto ceremony the- bride and bridegroom were joined

by.relatives and friends in:a toast of sake to confirm the wedding.

{Chester High Reunion: From Arthritis and *When You're Smiling' to Sharing a Marijuana Smoke
y JOYCE MAYNARD
'yr. of wooden folding chairs

ang the 20-yard line of the
- ife iit Eastdiester. N.Y., a

- Jmluates from the class of

rtfrabout arthritis ' Saturday
- how wav off, graduates from

• jensratian passed around a

. ^joint. On the bandstand in

• lem; Eastchester alumni from
rrime or two in bifocals —
-fed lyrics to “When You’re

as a thick-waisted team of
_>otbal] stars and motherly

lfierieaders acted out a skir-

he.field.

asion was a Bicentennial-in-
11100 of students who gradu-
\ the small suburban high

.. central Westchester as far:
' .908 and as recently as last

r!y 2,000 of them—some in

three-piece suits and some in blue jeans
-rshowed up.

Wearing fun uniform and looking
ready—guns in hand—for surprise at-

tacks from Tuckahoe, a group of East-

chester graduates from VJ.W. Post
2285 and American Legion Post 979
reminisced about "the Great War” and
commiserated among themselves on the
disrespect shown by today’s youth. “I
feel like a stranger in my own bome-

- town,” said one man, class of ’46.

Recognized Him Quickly

In the crowd looking on, a gray-
haired woman suddenly caught sight
of a baldrheaded man who used to be
her boyfriend and—though that had
been 20 years ago, sbe said—recog-
nized him right off. Another woman
could be heard commenting, “Getting
stood up for your senior prom isn't

something yon forget,” and someone
else said, “Yes, but at least you didn't

have to slow-dar.ee all night with a
real jerk.” . .

Scrolling across school grounds that

could have been the set for a Juije

Allyson movie, a pleasant-faced man
in his 30's, wearing a black leather

jacket and chains, said this was his

first time back at Eastchester High in

15 years. “I wanted to show my lover

where I come from,” he said, holding
the arm of the identically dressed man
beside him.

In another group gathered at the re-

freshment stand nearby, one man.
reaching for a doughnut, needlessly in-

formed a circle from his class that he’d
put on a little weight since 1956. But
elsewhere, all through the Jarvis Bowl
—like the kind of hopeful, victory-pre-

dicting cheer sometimes given at half-

time for a team that's trailing 21 to
7~the refrain was “You haven't
changed a bit."

In a far corner of the field, members
of the classes from 1960 to the present

probably looked most like their year-

book pictures, but the resemblance to
their 1960’s selves was often purely
physical. “If you told me back then
I’d ever show my face at a reunion
where they sing ‘God Bless America’
and *Oh Alma Mater,'” said one former
counter-culture type. “X. would've said

you were crazy.”

But—like a surprising . number of
Eastchester graduates in their 20’s —
Allan Keboe, who is not married, has
chosen to stay in Westchester County.
Tom Medavich, also from the class of
*71. made the same choice. "Call it

roots,” he said. ‘This is still your
home.”
For many Eastchester young people,

the decision to come back, or simply
to stay on, was influenced by the deci-

sion to have children.

"I came back because of my baby,”

said Muffy Werner Snyder, from the
class of ’67 (some of whose members
boasted, at the reunion, that theirs was
the class that introduced marijuana to

Eastchester High.) "We just wouldn't
want to raise a child in the city,” said
Diane Silverman Gershen, whose hus-
band, Jeffrey, a graduate student at
Columbia, left New' York with some
reluctance, but says now that he’d
never return to Manhattan.

Problems for Unmarried

Many of .the young people in East-
chester who aren’t, married live with
their families, or in apartments. "One
reason for living out here is financial,
for sure,” said Barbara Rosenblatt,
class of ’67, who works as a jewelry
designer in Manhattan, and said she
couldn't afford “a . hole- in the wall"
in the city for the rent she pays in
Eastchester.
“And living here.” she said, “I can

keep a niceness about myself. I can

be polite. I can take my time. When
I get off the train, after a day In the

city. I*m a different person.”

But life for a young person in Ea-
stchester—past the stage of proms ana
football games—poses problems for the
unmarried. It’s pretty boring, unless •

you like the bar scene,” said Betty As-
troye. class of ’67, who :s unemployed
and said she’s been thinking about
leaving but hasn't got around to it yet.

Dotti Flanagan, from the class of ’66,

who works as a secretary and lives
with her parents, said she takes cap-
dancing lessons. Ann Tenore, class of
’69, joins clubs and singing groups.

“You have to work very hard at your
social life out here.” said Miss Tenore,
a small, carefully dressed young
woman, who said she and some girl-

friends were going dancing at the Holi-
day Inn that night. “You can’t give
up.” she said. *Tm going to stay here
until I get married."
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. International

German mark’s value against

cies of the six other countries
- uropean currency bloc was

a by agreement with' them,
'

pecifically rfuuigmg its value

enns. The mark wm continue
reetv against the dollar. The
mines announced their de-

-• <o to maintain their currency
•t: * I cany out necessary anti-

y policies. {Page I, Column 6.1

*
don to the cease-fire imposed •

on by Saudi Arabia was the

n of a Moslem village near

i border,by Lebanese Quistiari

n. Hundreds of .villagers were"
-j flee and witnesses- said sever-

„i*K$iUed or wounded in the take- -

iir- Sowing, a night' of shelling;.lowing a night of shelling;

i f -)e, Palestinians in Beirut said

; jed talks of six -Arab leaders

l ijudi capital were making satis-
'

V progress. [1:5.]
' v

P‘5 j Rhodesian nationalist leader
x asked to the Gwieva confer-

ie opinion of four.black Afri-

lents. They nrged Britain
- to

. Ndabaningi Sithole to join

Both he and Robert Mugabe
e-present one of the main na-

rganizatixms, and the. request

rtain to intensify them rivaby
13:1-2.1

jp ring garrison vowed its aUegi-

i Prime Minister Hua Kuo*fen

g

^

-

mnn of the Central Committee
i’s Communist Party. The cam-
Dntinued against “the gang of

deluding Chiang Ching. widow
man Mao Tse-ttmg. A Shanghai
ster accused Miss Chiang of

hastened Mao’s death by nag-

\ in his last weeks, [3:2-4.]

•
t Soviet

-

splashdown was scored
two Soviet astronauts whose -

was aborted and vriio. came
ntentionatiy.or njOt; in a feke in-

zakh Republic. Heretofore- an
•V •• . - - -

- Soviet manned capsules have para-
chuted to hard ground. Tass said heB-

copters and water craft operating at

night in snowfall picked up the astro-

- nauts and their craft. [32:1-2.]

. -National

- Gifts to Jimmy Carter in the 1970
Georgia gubernatorial campaign were
itemized in a list made- public by the
Democratic Presidential candidate.

About $57,000 out of a total'of nearly

$700,000 was from corporate and. busi-

ness contributors, inducting some who
did business with the stale. The Carter
staff did not indicate whether the gifts

exceeded the cost of the campaign and.

if so, where the surplus- went.
•

A health insurance cost study for the
• Federal Government says the labor-

backed plan in the Kennedy-Corman
.. Bill providing cradle-to-grave coverage
may not cost more than ail other plans
'uhder consideration. This finding by
(actuarial consultants h»s political sig- *

njticance since the plan most resembles
Me. Carter’s concept and differs widely
from President Ford’s. [18:2-5.]-

•

At feast 85 naturalized Americans and
resident aliens are. suspected by the

-
. immigration and Naturalization Service

of having concealed participation in

World war n atrocities in order to
enter the United States later. Almost
ail are from Eastern Europe, particular-

ly the former republics of Latvia,

Lithuania and Estonia. Their neighbors

often call them model citizens. [16:1-6.}

Metropolitan '

Changes in the Mafia in New York City .

.

following the death of its most power-
..

ful boss are expected by law enforce-

ment officials and underworid inform-

ants," Lawmen expect the initiation of .

many new members, the expansion into

hijacking and narcotics and. a possible

flare-up erf rivalry among- some ef the

local families. [1:4.1

The United Federation of Teachers is

submitting to ratification by public
school psychologists and social workers
whom it represents a tentative agree-
ment that would increase their work
schedules to provide evening and sum-
mer. service for children. This was the
union’s first modification of its existing

'

contract that would extend hours to
save jobs. [1:2-4.]

•

A freighter has disappeared in the so-

called Bermuda Triangle, and the Coast
Guard fears it has sunk. The vessel.
Sylvia L. Ossa, of Panamanian registry,
was on the way from Brazil to Phila-
delphia. An overturned lifeboat and a
life preserver with, bom marks have
been recovered. [1:5.]

#.

The pace is changing for Governor
'Carey’s axtaimstxation in Albany. For
two years the fiscal crisis kept its

members under acute pressure. This
had now eased enough for Mr. Carey
and his top aides to have time to take

.

stock, reflect, and decide- what they
will try to achieve in the remaining
two year. [33:4-6.]

m

A church destroyed by fire three years
ago was rededicated on State® Island
by Terence Cardinal Cooke. Rebuilt on
a somewhat smaller scale, with an alter
made of wood retrieved frbrn the old
church, the new ' Church of Saints

.
Joachim and Ann in-the Pleasant Plains 1

.
section drew nearly 3,000 supporters to '

the occasion. [20:2-5.] .
’

j

Business/Finance

Dassault tax fraud was alleged in the
Paris press with a story saying the air-

craft builder's accountant's records
showed the French Government was
cheated of S300 million. With higher

' tax levies currently at issue, the al-

legations had political Impact since
Marcel Dassault has long backed the
GauUfst group. [45:1.1

•

Since the 1973 oil embargo, the United.
States has done tittle in the opinion of
most oil experts to improve hs energy
posture and would suffer a comparable
'feconomic Wow if It is renewed. But
some of them contend that the nation

has finally begun a serious attempt to
attack the energy problem. [1:5-6.]
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Soyuz Lands on a Lake at Night

;

ANTENNA TO RECORD

Splashdown Is the First for Soviet DATA ON MILKY WAY
' By DAVID K. SH1FLER

:’ :MOSCOW, Oct 17—The two Soviet as-

tronauts who aborted their mission and
made an emergency return to earth yes-
terday came down through a heavy night-

time snow and ended up in a lake in

Soviet Asia. Whether intentional or not,

ir was the first splashdown in the 15
years of the Soviet space program, which
in the past has parachuted manned cap-
soles down to the hard ground.
• rTiie Soyuz 23 spacecraft had been ord-

ered down after a malfunction prevented
its. docking with the. orbiting SaJyut 5
station in what was expected to have

Siberia
Moscow

SOVIET UNION

Caspian
gtibSeaea /•Tsaltnogracf

in the past has parachuted manned cap- 0
»a By WALTER SULLIVAN -

soles down to the hard ground. Late f- r' ^W3auA
spuntoib* xewTorkTuni.

Soyuz 23 spacecraft had been orf- J china^*^ AMHERST, Mass., Oct 16—A dish an-
ered down after a malfunction prevented iran tenna 45 feet in diameter but shaped
its-, docking with the orbiting Saiyut 5 d— £ff*Lapfl

l within tolerances of no more than a few
station in what was expected to na%e tub nw y<h*

T

iaes/oct-ie, im thousandths of an inch has been complet-

“a^lndMrthe landing ing through. In those-nonditinns theshif S-'VSS
uzKl twf mornTngf about^!2 hours after of Soviet space flights. On the surface Regardwl by radjoastronomers as a

the splashdown. To one Western expert, of a lake." masterjuece of ingenuity and precision

tbe.delay suggested that there might have Amphibious Craft Aids Recovery *JS?
1

^»,
T!SI5S!12.™ m0st

been difficulties in finding and evacuating *
. ^ - about 55 ^ ^ sensitive instrument .ever built.

the astronauts, Lieut. Col. Vyacheslav Itow clc»e to th?shore
°ne ? s”edeD» buil} b? ** Mine c°m~

Zuriov and LieuL Co]. Valery Rozhdest- J® .U- ™ pmy. the Electronic Space Systems Cor-

Lake .

Baikal!

It Will Search for Shortest Radio

Waves to the Earth That Could

Give Clues to Forms of Life

it Unai'lOB

TUB NW York Tlmeo/Oct- 1 B, J976

Darnel

imtirT this morning; about 12 hours after of Soviet space flights. On the surface Regard^ by radjoastronomers as a

the splashdown. To one Western expert, of a lake." masterpiece of ingenuity and precision

tbe.delay suggested that there might have Amphibious Craft Aids Recovery «JKf^Si/SSrSSJIS. most

been difficulties in finding and evacuating *
[ ke - about 55 ^ ^ sensitive instrument .ever built.

the astronauts, Lieut. Col. Vyacheslav 2=
T
i.
n
.gJ How ck»e m th?fhore

°ne ? S^edeo’ c°m~

Zurfov and LieuL CoJ. Valery Rozhdest- arotecame dw/nw not reiwtai pany
'.
the EJectIonic Space Systems Cor-

vfensky of the Air Force. w General^JSsSoTsahTthat amohib^
poration near Boston, is slightly larger

A. search and rescue complex,” Tass SSfhadhSoed inthe recove^f^ vfc-
but is said to be less perfectly configured

said;-, “including airplanes, helicopters and
?“*.tv”ww vero nror he - JSorSl ‘ and and therefore less sensitive,

water crafL in comolicated conditions of I® , The new antenna is at the Five-College

Rich some years ago

rows,68,

Daniel Catton Rich, an Ex-Bi

Of Museums of Art, Is Dead

•.. . By GEORGE DUGAN
• Daniel Catton Rich, a leading exponent to art periodicals and pot

of contemporary art and former director on art subjects. He was
;

Of the Art Institute of Chicago and thfe of several books mdudi,

Worcester (Mass.) Art Museum, died toe Evolution of U.Grand.

FrkSyof cancer at ML. Sinai H^prtaTs Roseau” and “Edgar H
.'Guggenheim Pavilion. He was 72- years Degas.

bhLand lived at 10 West -66th Street.-m Mr. Rich was a memb
Manhattan.

" o{ government committee

. At the tone of his death, Mr. Ridx was

a trustee of the Solomon R. Guggenheim '

wfeli aerates the Guggen- ^
‘it-S’W' the. Art MMe* ffiSfS
1327 as editor .months S“oS
came ' curator of painting and sculpture . _

®

.-id 1938 eod in I945WU ««>« KUntod^te
Ti In 1958 he accepted the direclorstep to the Venice Biennale Exb
'iof toe Worcster Museum, a post be held •

=
: nnta I960. From then until his death lus Decorated by Govt

major interests centred oot^the Guggen- ^ was decorated
Retired Envoy, Dies duS*

Wrote NatureBooks m ^ its Art p^^°07£ aS<Svr TMJLe natureHOOKS [some of the most important loan exhfln- Directors.
: Sons in the wnrid.ejhihiB <rfold mantas He W2J^ fa^
i as well as of I9th and- 20tn century . .. .. mna

Philip K. Crowe, who had a long
! artists. These included Botticelli’s “Birth Ap™

and distinguished 'career as an American of Venus” and Raphael’s "Madonna of • *r~n* a
I

M . .
University ot Chicago, a

dm.evacuation of the astronauts and the ^ theirwork in toSSdSons stda iuttinS «to Quabbin Reservoir, the diplomat and as a conservationist and {
the Chair.” \ lish^duaOng m 192^

anding craft The agency described the
Thg dramatic retum demonstrated the- l«*est lake m Massachusetts. It is within auflKH', toed Saturday of a heart attack! Contemporary Art Shown g^died at Harvard 1)

health of the two men as “good.”

- Lander 48 Hours After Start
capability of Soviet spacecraft to come a 100-square-mile reservation minimizing at his home in Easton, Md. He was 68{ a bow to contemporary art, he also attending the fine arts

I down in the water and remain afloat, static irom passing automobiles ana other um™ s!- M rhimm «m4< eWe •« "Um. at the Fra? Museum.

_The splashdown of Soyuz 23 took place The capsule was recovered, Tass noted, forms of interference. r Mlv crowe j^ttxd from the dipkaratfc terpieces of Paintings from toe German Early in his career in

fif Tengiz Lake, 120 mUes southwest of One Western expert who follows the Sounds of Molecules service In 1975 He’ served as United
*5811 Mines” in 1948, “Art Treasures from he was associate curator

the city of TseJinograd in Soviet Kazakh- Soviet space program Said that perhaps, A orime task nf ih<* nPW ;n«trmnpni &«*** ^ the Vienna Collections” in 1949 and the episode surrounding a
stan. It occurred at 8:46 P.M.. Moscow given the evident hurry with which the wh jch vras fSnXd^SySy '*&**& and Drawings by Seurat” in Logan Prize occurred. Th,

time.- just 48 hours after the blastoff from mission was aborted, there had been no ^ ^ t0 record teUteteradio
to.Souto Afora^ 19SSt ed the prize of. $500 fo

the Baikonour landing pad in Soviet Asia, choice but to bring Sdyuz 23 down in sions 0f "molecules that, in distant parts
170111 1859 to 1951; to Norway from 1970 in 2947, toe institute’s ‘^American Show” “Thanksgiving Dmner," by

ClSss did not say whether the craft had the lake.
. of the, Milky Way galaxy, may be des-

to 1973* and te Denmark from 1974 to caosed a sensation with a display ' of ab- While the painting 'cod

Colne down in the lake on purpose, but Comments by General Shatalov and tined to evolve into new life forms Some 1975. struct and surrealist art collected by Mr. considered ultra-modem,
remarks on a Soviet television newscast Tass. were regarded by some scientific w such ..org{mic..

-molecules figurine in From 1948 to 1949, he was toe Ameri- Rich’s staff assistants during a 24,000- nounced by Mrs. Frank
this evening by Lieut. Gen. Vladimir A. specialists here as an effort to. ayoia yfe Drocesses on toe most basic level can special representative of toe Econom- : mile bin around the United States. donor and a patron of i

/ears old. attracted to Chicago such shows as “Mas- at the Fogg Museum.
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j
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T stwd the

Fahrenheit! and snow sauails were Dass- 1 their tasks
” Y Hampshire. Mount Holyoke, Smith and As a conservationist, Mr. Crowe had The derision of the institute to use helped to establish Doris

rahrenheit] and snow squalls v.ere pasa 1 their tasKS.
the Univereity of Massachusetts. Its fa- been a director of the World Life Fund toe money .to finance a new office build- as a painter.
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have already been detected in clouds of 1C Administration m China; in 1954 he| The institute
- was involved in insane,

gas and dust where new stars—and w
!
as the United States delegate to the

j controversy in 1955 over the nse of funds Mrs. Logan founded a
j

probably planets—are believed to be Economic Commissaon for Asia and the donated by an art-loving Chicago lumber Sanity in Art Movement't
forming.

.
Far East, and from 1957 to .1959 he was merchant, Benjamin F. Ferguson, for the ist tendencies.

The observatory is operated by the five- special assistant to Secretary of State “erection and maintenance of enduring But Mr. Rich and the u
college group consisting of Amherst John Foster DuUes. statuary and monuments.'’ .

• stood firm and the contr
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I
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Carey Staff, With First Breather,
Searches for an Enduring Image

The hew York Tlmes/Louls Mama
;
Campbell of Frenchtown, NJq driving a coal box runabout built in Lancaster, Pa., in the 19th century,

during the sixth annual Stony Brook competition at Old Field, T-rp yesterday.

ies Return

Dwn on L.I.

lompetition

.. VRI 1. GOLDMAN
IJo.Tbe Knr Ymt Times

- ^-jLX.Oct 17-—The -return

Wggy got a warm reception
' hearts, gigs and runabouts .

. ty: groomed horses rambled

elegant North -Shore corn-

iced at the end of their long

d applauded, children sped

des to get a better look,

-^slowed down and waved *_

>es from the sixth annual
driving competition passed
reels.

y competition had been con-
.North Shore horse show
until this afternoon, when '

- heir buggies out unde* gray
es bursting with fall colors
event of the competition,

arathon.

race," Kathryn. A. Fox; the
.surer of the event, ex-

e the marathon began, ‘It

of speed, but a test of how
s and their drivers are for

2s Cheeked Before Start

^
J

;

•* >.»- ’

rpptag off for the M-tnUe **“«** tachman of Md
? ***«»» f

890 governess <ort in
for 1977 ^ in the light

camages_were checked for ™e event, which wound up m a two-day horse show. 0f the new fiscal realities some Jong-
xtlnness. They were required jr .

.

'
: held assumptions about what govern-

proper accessories, such as f petition of many other sports. Here, we The judges were positioned along the ment can and should do.

- ^ umbrella, a hoof pick, go 0Ut for a fun drive in the country, marathon route to check on the obedience “We can’t come up with the New
Va ball of string and a rein ^ if CQfne wr. a ribbon, that’s the animals and the manners of their Frontier revisited." said Mr. Goldmark,
though the drivers were not

nooon, roars ^ caiTiages were required to who is also involved with every task
use them. And the horsemen. mc?,c

. halt at stop signs and signal properly force. “People talk about the Fiscal crisis

ssRf in a manner conforming Mrs. Laconian was accompanied in
_

toe when turning. Mrs. Robert Pirie. a judge as if it were a bout with the flu instead

The more formal coaches wicker carriage by her friend, Linda from Hamilton, Mass., made checks on of a permanent, organic change in the

Jtfts, the sporting vehicles tines, who served as her groom. Behind her pad as the horses clip-dopped past way government runs."

- <l&by or a cap, and entries them atrtbe starting rink was Jacqueline her along the country roads. ‘This is sure ‘We were the first to go through
' » needed a lap blanket, Weitzel of Flemington, NJ., who was a better test than driving them around fiscal contraction," he said, "and now

Sat going it alone. Her husband, Richard, the ring 10 times," she said.
_

we want to be the first to retarget

- tibmtui of Owings Mills, Md., leaned against the post-and-rail fence as At the end of the hour circuit of Old our social programs and redefine our

ipretty white bonnet in the Mrs. Weitzel sat in the two-seated Wit- Field, the horses were checked by a vet- goals so they can be accomplished ef-

^ of a governess cart that mer road cart that was pulled by Cameo, erinarian. fectively."

1S9Q. “Why do X do it?" a Shetland pony. “2 think the horse did better than L" The prison task force, for example,

scause it's fun." “Cameo is kind of little and Richard said Miss Lines, after squeezing out of is questioning whether the “rehabuita-

;‘are delightful," she cootin- is kind' of big," she explained as she took the small governess cart “She’d go tion” function of prisons, with the re-

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
ALBANY—Peter C. Goldmark Jr. has

started going out for lunch.
- That would scarcely be news, except
for the fact that during most of the
last two 1 years, with the fiscal crisis

at its height, Mr. Goldmark, the State
Budget Director, was riveted to his

desk and never thought to take a nor-
mal lunch hour.

But now he confides to his staff that
“Albany has restaurants," and boasts
about having discovered three on his

own. He has even eaten at one often
enough to get its cheesecake recipe.

There are other signs that the pace
in the capital has become human for

the first time since the Carey adminis-
tration took over 22 months ago.

Robert J. Morgado, the director of
state operations, gets home in time
these days to help put his .newborn
son to bed. And David W. Burke, Secre-
tary to the Governor and bis chief in-

house political adviser, finally took a
real vacation last month —a week on
Cape Cod in a cottage without a tele-

phone.
But beneath the air of calm, there

is work going on. Jn fact, something
quite- new is happening in the Carey

• administration. After almost two years
of crisis, of day-to-day preoccupation
with sheer fiscal survival. Governor
Carey and his top aides - are for the
first time taking stock, reflecting, and
trying to decide where they want tbe
administration to go in the 26 months
that remain in Mr. Carey's four-year
term.

It is a task In many ways as chal-

lenging as the crises themselves, be*

cause its goal is to shape from within
an identity for an administration that
for two years has had the identity of
crisis-solver imposed on it by outside

,

events.

Task Forces Begin Work
“This wflJ be our springboard year,"

Mr. Morgado said the other day as he
talked about the effort to design a
legislative program for the 1977 ses- i

sion. “It's our year to decide what is

going to survive us, to try to build

a structure that endures." I

What has emerged so far is a process
|

rather than a product, questions rather 1

than answers. For the first time, the

heads of state departments—largely

left on their own during the last two
years while the Governor turned to out-

side experts for emergency help—are
systematically involved in the making
ot' poiicy.

Four cabinet-level task forces are ex-

amining the areas of criminal justice

—

specifically prison policy—economic
development, welfare and the govern-

ment's role in the supply, pricing and
financing of health care.

Either Mr. Morgado or Mr. Burke at-

tends each of the weekly or biweekly
sessions, which include only the agency
heads directly involved with the sub-

ject The goal of the task force is both

to come up with a legislative program
for 1977 and to re-examine in the light

of the new fiscal realities some long-

held assumptions about what govern-

ment can and should do.

“We can’t come up with the New
Frontier revisited.” said Mr. Goldmark,
who is also involved with every task
force. “People talk about the fiscal crisis

ing programs and staff, should not take
second place to an effort to change

briefings, and the final decisions wfl!
foe Ills, but the design of the task forces

the laws governing sentencing, proba- and the energy behind them appears
tion, and parole.

Proposals Dae in Month
Such changes could have the effect

.of both stabilizing the prison popula-
tion, by matching the- inflow, and out-
flow of prisoners, and of relieving the
psychological"- burden that indetermi-
nate sentences place on prisoners.

A task force subcommittee under
Judah P. Gribetz, the Governor's coun-
sel, is to make specific legislative
proposals to Mr. Carey within a month.
The self-imposed deadlines are im-

portant, because the Governor's aides

believe that if this period is their first

chance to set a direction for the ad-
ministration, it is .probably their last,

before the 1977 Legislature and the
presumed start of the Governor’s 1978
re-election drive.

They also believe that the image of
budget-cutter and crisis-solver, admira-
ble though that may be in abstract, is

essentially a negative image for a Gov-
ernor who now needs to take some
positive initiatives.

Mr. Carey himself has spent relative-

ly little time in Albany since July, and
has not been deeply involved- in the
planning process. He gets periodic

to come from the staff.

.“He knows what we're doing, and
if he didn’t like it, we’d stop." Mr.
Burke observed.
In addition to devising a legislative

program, the Governor's aides will also
try to correct one of the Administra-
tion’s most glaring weaknesses —its

poor relations with the Legislature it-

self. The aides plan to share the prod-
uct of the task forces with the legisla-

tive Democrats' top staff aides long,
before the session begins, and to solicit

their ideas.

"God knows, they're extraordinarily
close to the people in an election year,"
Mr. Burke said.

This reaching out to the Legislature
will be in large measure defensive. The.
Governor's staff is worried that the
Legislature, with the most intense pres-
sures of the fiscal crisis removed, will

come back to Albany in a free-spending
mood and that whatever psychological
leverage Mr. Carey has derived from
the crisis will be lost.

•They’ll say to us, the sun has come
out again so why do we have to keep
our umbrellas up?” Mr. Burke said.

'

"Well, well need umbrellas for a while
longer."

East and West Meet in New York
ToCompare NotesonFaith Healing

n't have the cutthroat com ( off for the 10-mile trip. another 10 miles, but Tm pooped.'

way government runs."

“We were the first to go through

fiscal contraction," he said, "and now
we want to be the first to retarget

our social programs and redefine our

goals so they can be accomplished ef-

fectively.”

The prison task force, for example,

is questioning whether the “rehabilita-

tion" function of prisons, wiLh the re-

quired financial commitment to crain-

Leads Salute
'

en Firemen
»Uing of a fire beti, Mayor

. e Commissioner John T.
- id l^OO^dff duty, firemen --

bowed heads yesterday at
a parking lot described as -

sacred ground in the Fire

The ceremony.: marked' :

- uuiiversary of the - worst
lapse In' the department's- ^

took the lives of 12 fire- -

;

y fought a five-alarmer'at
are and Broadway on the '

17, 2966.
• since the, the anniversary .

.e also is observed as a.

> all those members Who
..

their lives fighting fires— -

st year and 712 since the
ment was formed in. 1865.

ceremony included .the, .

of the Department. Medal,
• honor and given only pos-f.
on the widows of the last

irs who had died, the. plao-

;
ths and a- parade led by -the'

s Emerald Society pipe

i Leads Scofflaws
Trrnspcrtsticn Adnimistra-
nericdic listing of parking
flaws, announced that a;
woman.. who. had ignored-

uses. 7,-zs the current No..

I

he woman, Minerva Santt- '

.

the Parking Violations Bu-
i5, the administration said:

of 16,344 scofflaws with

.

- ations expiring next month, _

.

ti of $9.2 million
,
in fines

'

es, said Alexander J. Matrt-
ansportation Administrator.

’ ud the delinquents* names
2iven to the State Depart-r

)tor Vehicles in Albany and
not be able to renew their

s next month
.
unless they.

,
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VerdiPark Is the Site of Concert
j

Designed to Help Improve Image

The only panic in “Needle Park" yester- to Needle Park’s unsavory reputation,

day came—briefly—when rain threatened “You know, -I don’t even think this

to stop the music and dampen the com-
jg jsfeedle Park." said Mr. McNeiL “I think

munity spirit. the real one is behind the entrance to

About 75 people stood shivering in tbe the 72d Street subway. But the film was
cold to attend a free concert sponsored shot here and the stigma stuck. I hope
by Friends of Verdi Square Park, the it clears up soon."
park’s real name. The purpose of the con- • :

cert was to increase community interest

in the rebuilding of 'the triangular park,

situaieo at Broadway, between 72d and
73d Streets.

'The film about the city's junkies

j

(Tank? in Needle Park*) was even filmed

here, the reputation of the place was so

bad,” said Steven R. Burzon, publisher

of “Wisdom’s Child," a West Side com-
munity newspaper. “Now we want to im-

prove the* park for the community and
especially tor the elderly who use it the

most."
The project began several months ago

when an area resident approached Garri-

son McNeil, an- architect whose office

faces toe park.

interested in Challenge’
:
r- *t eras interested in the challenge- at

once,” said Me. McNeil, who is a profes-

sor of architecture at the City University

of New York. “I got six of my best
a

stu-

dents to help draw up plans and, within

six weeks, we were, able to present them
to toe city. Much -to my surprise, they

approved tote plans and though they’re

not giving ns any money, they gave us
the go-ahead to do our work.”
The reconstruction, which community

leaders hope to start before the end erf

toe year and have completed by the
spring, will cost neighborhood residents

By LESLIE MAITLAND
T saw the aura scintillating around

your head as you spoke,” said Olga

Worrall, who claims to be a faith

healer, to the young man who served

as interpreter for a prominent Tibetan
spiritual leader at a conference on
healing held in New York City yes-

terday. -

•'You ought to go into medicine,”
she told him, “because I can see your
healing power. You're not just an
interpreter. Don’t be shy. Let the

power within you grow.”

The interpreter, Tenzing Trilay,

smiled in surprise and obvious pleasure.

He bad been a monk at the Dalai

Lama Library of Tibetan Works and
Archives m India, he told her, but had
temporarily given up his vows to seek
more balance in the scheme of his

life by entering the everyday world.

Helping people, he said, was the thing

he most wanted to do.

Founded by the Dissatisfied

With such exchanges. East met West
yesterday in a day-long conference

that brought six so-called spiritual

healers and an audience of 120 to tbe

headquarters of the Foundation Faith

of toe Millennium, at First Avenue and
63d Street.

Tbe Foundation Faith had its begin-

nings as an offshoot of the Process

Church of the Final Judgment, founded
in London 13 years ago by a group ot

young architects, students and other

professional people who were dissatis-

fied with the way that their lives were
going. As the Process Church, they

stressed loving Satan because Christ

had preached loving one's enemies, and
members wandered the streets of New
York distributing literature and dressed

in black capes with a likeness of the

Devil at the- tips of their collars.

See the World's End

The group that broke away from

the Process Church to found the Foun-

dation Faith about two years ago now
claims to have roughly 100,000 adher-

ents and has centers, in addition to its

American headquarters here, in Wash-
ington, - New Orleans, Chicago and
Toronto.

The 35 full-time members who live

together in two houses on the upper

East Side have a hierarchy that in-

cludes the titles of sister, brother,

mother and father. The black capes are

gone, replaced by royal blue pants,

blazers, skirts and dresses, and in place

of tiie Process symbol—a serpent en-

twined on a cross—they wear pendants
that are six-pointed stars, or Stars of

David, with two Fs in a design at the

center.

Faith-healing is an important part of

the Foundation Faith theology, which
regards the Jews as the chosen people

- -Joan Gavin, whose- father, John F. sor of aromteemreat me
-mjTi s_ of New York. I got six of my best sftt-

e SS* dents 10 ** «Od, Within
with her son, Fraley, at yester- err -weeks, we were. able to present them

• day's memorial service, - to toe city. Much to my- surprise, they
'

. approved tote plans and though they're
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Miguefc Diaz, 24 years 'bid' was shot The reconstruction, which community

fatally 1>yan' unknown gunman in front ' leadens hope to start before toe end of

.
.

-

-j , a fro/mit* m the year and have completed by toe
•<?

124 N^tra^Avenue m ^ ^ neighborhood residents
the WifliamsbiHg section of Brooklyn, smd^xaesses about S75,000.
The motive for

-

killing' him was uii- “Both sides of the park are dark and

.

known. . / . Sira- Weiser, 57, an em- eerie," Mr. McNeil said, es toe New York

ployee of the Svms Habadasbery Cor- Brass Consort played a composition by
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lone gunmta as he was.wallting to toe Sect the two sides of toepaifc Now they
stixe's- headquarters- at 45 Pack Place ^ separated by grass and rails.”

after parking his tar. in a aearby lot. The park was donated to the city in

The money -consisted of recasts from honor of Giuseppe VerfL A statue or toe

the store’s Roslyn Heists, L-L branch. Italian composer, which has been mthe

al Survey Slated
i and Hospitals Corporation,
ice team has: been assigned
n "impartial evaluation" .of

of uasatisfectory conditions
a. Lincoln Hospital, Morris

flTwo m.otei clerks, changing shifts

- at toe. Pelham Gardens Motel at 2710

park fw 70 years, stands at 73d Street,

graffiti free.

“The junkies would make their connec-
Grace -Avenue -off the New 'England. tions at the telephone booths near the

Thruway, in the Pelham:section of the statue,” said Mr. Birzon, wearing a green-

Bronx, were shot in the face by two -and-white “Friends to Veto Park” buttonn "impartial evaluation" .of Bronx, were shot in the face by two and-wbiie “Friends to Verdi Park” button

of unsatisfactory conditlcms •_ armed robbers who fled in a car with that was selling for a dollar yesterday,

v Lincoln Hospital, Morris . 53007One of the wounded clerics, Car- "We want to dear the area of these peo-
ld East I49th Street, dhe- mine Lippiello, 24, was admitted to pie and with a new park and better neigh-
to Velez, -vice.president for-.

'

"Jacobi ;

' .Hospital in critical condition boihood-pi^cmg, we think we can do it.”

.
-relations, beads thegroqp,- while'toe other, JuKo Cruz.Franco, 29, Community residents said' they hoped
ipcludes Henr^ ?iipe,.direc- was in satisfactory condition,jalso at . toe concerts, which wfli be held for the

tenement evaluation. \ \ , Jacobi Hospital. nest saves Sundays, would put an end

. Tht taw Yorit Tlmci/Chefitcr Hiw!« Jr-

Members of the Friends of Verdi Square Park and neighborhood residents

attending a concert in the park at Broadway between 72d and 73d Streets.

The New York Tlmcs/D. Carton

Mother Hathor, a Foundation Fai.h
leader, attempting to relieve a neck
pain of Edith H. Van Manders, a
follower, at organization’s head-
quarters at First Avenue and 63d

Street yesterday.

because of the intimate relationship
between them and the Old Testament
God, which this faith holds as a model.
They do not regard Jesus as the mes-

siah, they believe a messiah will come
sometime in toe iuture, and that the
world as we know it is approaching an
end.

Healing, in the Foundation Faith, in-

cludes prayer and layiog-on of hands.
Mrs. Worrall, a 69-year-old former

high school teacher from Baltimore,

said she has had her healing powers
from birth and regards herself as a

channel through which energy flows.

“I do not replace toe doctor." she
said- “I add spiritual therapy to physi-
cal therapy. Spiritual healing acceler-
ates the normal physical healing of toe
body.”

A Demonstration Denied

She declined to demonstrate her heal- .

ing abilities, which she said she only
uses inside her Methodist church.

Conflict emerged between the West-
ern and Eastern approaches to heal-
ing. Western adherents seemed to
speak of toe healer's power to aid toe
sick person, while the two Eastern
speakers stressed that change must
come from within.

“I don’t want to create any delu-
sions that I have any healing power
that the person himself does not have/"
said Gurudev Chitrabhanu. a leader of
India’s Jams who has opened a Jain
Meditation Center on East 86th Street
“Each person must slowly heal his

own inride wound—anger, hatred, re-

sentment that can cause disease,” he
continued. “If we emphasize only the
ability of the healer there is the pos-
sibility that many people who are not .

scrupulous wQl say they are healers
and many people will be misguided-”
The Jain said he was put off by

those, like Mrs. Worrall, who boasted .

of how many people they healed of the
books they had written, the talks they .

had given, and of the television shows
on which they have appeared.
The Tibetan Buddhist leader, Nechung

Rhnpoche, a soft-spoken man with a
shaved head, who was dressed in flow-

ing brown robes, said he had come to

this country to find support for the re-

establishment of Tibetan Buddhism m
India, after its destruction in Tibet ct-

der the Chinese Communists.

‘To enter one room, there can be

many doors,” he said through his in-

terpreter, explaining that he does not

think there is only one true spiritual

path.

His advice, however, seemed uni-

versally applicable. “Develop love and

compassion,” he said. “Show the same ‘

consideration for others as for your-

self. Utilize freedom properly.”

r
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Ford’s Campaign Group Provides

Little Insight Into His Spending

Documents Filed Leave Unanswered Questions

Despite Congressional Requirements

WASHINGTON. Oct 17—Congressional
requirements that political candidates

make public the financial details of their

campaigns have provided very little in-

sight into the way President Ford has
thus far spent part of his S20 million

general election subsidy in an effort to

retain control of. the White House.
For a series of reasons, which Ford

aides maintain are mechanical rather

than political, the President filed with
the Federal Election Commission less

than 100 pages of information about his
election effort in September, while Jimmy
Carter, his Democratic opponent, pro-
duced more than 500 pages of figures.

Among the questions that are not an-
swered with respect to the first half of
the Ford campaign are the following:

<iTo what extent are the salaries of
White House staff aides who are devoting
substantial time to the campaign being
paid out of political funds and charged
against the President's tight spending
ceiling? Current figures are incomplete
and confusing.

<3How much is the President Ford Com-
mittee reimbursing the Air Force for
transportation it provided the Republican
candidate for two campaign trips in Sep-
tember? With such travel now on the in-

crease, no preliminary spending totals are
listed.

cWhat is Senator Robert J. Dole, the
Republican Vice-Presidential candidate,
investing in his relatively extensive
travels? The party report lumps nearly
S450.000 in spending under one item for
the candidate and three for airline char-
ters but provides no further information.

CHow much is the Ford campaign
spending for the political travels of mem-
bers of the Cabinet, such as former Secre-
tary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz and Sec-
retary of Commerce Elliot L. Richardson,
who campaigned widely for the President
while he remained In the White House?
Virtually no identifiable statistics appear
in the President's campaign report for
September.

Democrats Considered Complaint

The Democratic National Committee
considered filing a complaint with the

• election commission based on the appar-
ent failure of the Ford campaign to ac-
knowledge as accountable political spend-
ing the salaries of at least a portion of
tbe White House personnel who have
been heavily involved in the campaign.

For example, Michael Raoul-Duvai, a
White House assistant counsel who has
devoted substantial amounts of time to
negotiating ground rules for the Presiden-
tial debates and advising Mr. Ford on
his appearances, does not appear in .the
campaign reports even as a recipient' of
a travel allowance.

Underthenew campaign law. Mr. Raoul-
Duval's expenses to, from and during the
Presidential debate of Sept. 23 represent
a reportable campaign expenditure.

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.
SpedcX to The Sew York Time*

chargeable against the Republican spend-
ing limit for the general election, even
if he was on white House leave at the
time and paid his own bills.

The Democratic Steering Committee,
which attempts to coordinate die nation-
al, state and local campaigns this fall,

decided in a closed .session late last week
not to atterrtpt to hold the Ford campaign
responsible for the value of political ef-
forts made by Government employees.]
working for tbe Administration.

Might Appear ‘Petty’

One party source said the steering com-
mittee members felt it might appear
"petty” to try to make the President ac-
count for such campaign activity,' in addi-
tion to citing the difficulty of proving
that White House aides were not devoting
their off hours, days off or accumulated
leave to their political duties.

As a practical matter, complaints filed

with the Federal Election Commission are
subject to investigation and enforcement
procedures that are secret and take time,
making any sort of resolution and public
reaction before the election highly un-
likely. •

Royston C. Hughes, treasurer of the
President Ford Committee, said in an in-

terview Friday that the Air Force would
not bill tbe campaign committee for the
President’s flights until . about three

I weeks after they occurred. Likewise, he
said, expenses "of surrogates' campaigns
for the Republican national ticket would
probably not show np until the October
report or later.

The September Ford report sbows
S205,000 in charter payments to North-
west Orient Airlines, which Mr. Hughes
said were for transportation for the Dole
campaign.

Carfier-Moodale Payments

By contrast, the Carter-Mondale cam-
paign, which, unlike the President cannot
charge any of its air travel expenses, list-

ed payments of nearly $1.2 million to

United and Eastern Airlines during Sep-
tember.
Mr. Hughes said that identified White

j House personnel who received either
travel reimbursement or consulting fees
from the President Ford Committee had
all conducted their political activity out-

side their normal Government office

hours.
About 20 people identified as White

House employees were listed in the 5ep
tember report as receiving, ail told, about
SI 5,000 in travel fees and other expenses
and another $15,000 as consultants' to the
Ford campaign.

Thus, during the first full month of
the campaign, the Ford committee ac
knowledged receiving only about $30,000
worth of accountable assistance from the
White House staff. In addition, Mr.
Hughes said, about half the corps of 10
white House advance men were trans-

ferred full time to the payroll of the cam-
paign committee.

AttRMm
Jimmy Carter greeting townfolk and tourists who gathered to see him after church aafgjces in Plains, yesterday

Rosalynn Carter, a Tough, Tireless Campaigner,

Displays Same Driving Quality as Her Husband

Heames Is Facing Difficult Fight

To Succeed Symington in Senate

By PAUL DELANEY
Special to TUc New York Times

JOPLIN, Mo.—His campaign office in

St. Louis had scheduled Warren E.

Hearnes, Democratic candidate for the
United States Senate, in a motorcade in

Newton and Jasper, just north of here.

But no one in that Republican comer_of
the state, near the Oklahoma-Kansas-Ar-
kansas borders, saw Mr. Hearnes.

According to Gertrude Fehl and Jea-
nette Harris, aides at Democratic head-
quarters in Joplin, Mr. Heames was sup-
posed to be speaking at Ozark Bible Col-
lege here at the same time his motorcade
was scheduled. But officials at tbe college
said they knew nothing of an appearance
by the candidate.

It has been that kind of campaign for
Mr. Hearnes. a former Governor, as he
seeks the seat of 'one of the stalwarts
of the Senate, Stuart Symington, who is

retiring after 24 years- So financially ane-
mic is Mr. Heames's campaign, that at
times be has been his own motorcade,

,
driving himself to and from engagements.
Mr. Heames, a popular Governor who

served two terms ending in 1973, has.
trailed tbe Republican candidate. State
Attorney General John C. Danforth, ever
since he was chosen to replace the former
Democratic nominee. Representative
Jerry Litton, who died in a plane crash

on Ms way to a celebration for his victory

in the August primary.
Mr. Danforth, 40 years old, whose fami-

ly controls the Raiston-Purina Corpora-
tion, came within 37,500 votes of beating

Mr. Symington six years ago. And even
though a Republican has not been elected

to the Senate from Missouri since 1946.

it is difficult to find anyone. Republican
or Democrat, who has not conceded victo-

ry to Mr. Danforth.

- Her Excitement Ended

Even the Heames camp has taken on
a defeatist atmosphere. In speeches' and
interviews, Mr. Hearnes, 53, is on the

defensive, charging a conspiracy by
Republicans in connection with investiga-

tions of his gubernatorial administration.
He displays 'none of the flair and enthusi-

asm that made him a force in Missouri

politics in the past
Here in Joplin, at Jasper County Demo-

cratic headquarters. Mrs. Fehl was asked
by a visitor how things looked. “Great,”
she replied- “Jimmy Carter is going to

carry Missouri. Things are going just

great"
But when the visitor told her he had

been -referring to the Heames campaign,
her excitement ended. “Oh well, it’s com-
ing along, I guess," die said.

So dismal is, Mr. Heames's campaign

'United Press International

John C. Danforth

Associated Press

Warren E. Heames

that Democrats are working frantically

to prevent it from affecting Mr. Carter’s

close race with President Ford here. The
former Georgia Governor spoke this

weekend at a memorial for Mr. Litton

in Kansas City. Nearly all the candidates,

including Mr. Danforth, invoke Mr. Lit-

ton's name, rather than Mr. Heames’s,

in their campaigns.
One-half block from Democratic head-

quarters, at the Brass Rail Restaurant on
4th Street, an extremely confident Mr.
Danforth spoke to the local press club

the other day. He denied that he had
aided the Federal investigation of charges

that Mr. Heames, as Governor, had al-

lowed .special favors for friends and had
been involved in shady bank deals.

Mr. Heames was not indicted, and he
has tried to use to his advantage the
fact that tbe thorough Federal investiga-

tion had turned up nothing more 'than
minor tax deficiencies.

But this tactic does not appear to have
worked. He has been unable to counter
the widespread adverse publicity, the
popularity of Mr. Danforth and the fact

that it was Mr. Utton’s death that led

to his own selection by the 60-member
state central committee of his party,
among wbom he has many friends.

Mr. Heames came in second to Mr.
Litton in the primary, a finish that was

as surprising to Democrats as; was the

third-place finish of Representative James
W. Symington, son of the Senator, who
had been the big favorite early. in tbe

primary.

Mr. Heames's plight was illustrated by
the campaign financial reports filed re-

cently. Contributions to Mr. Danforth

werfe Five times greater than those to Mr.

Heames.

By WAYNE KING
* Specie] to Xhe How York Ttmtt

ATLANTA, Oct 17—‘Tough" is the
word that most often slips into descrip-
tions of Rosalynn Carter. She does not
dispute it but is not sure it serves.

She smiles when she is reminded that
one writer called her “a steel magno-
lia,” just one of the attempts to capture
the soft femininity and the unyielding
drive she seems to display in equal
parts. She laughs out loud when some-
one suggests “the iron peanut.”

"Well,. Hamilton Jordan [Jimmy Cart-
er’s campaign manager, Who called
Mrs. Carter "one tough lady”] started
that, and I think it was because when
I sit in on strategy meetings, I speak
my mind. 1. don't know whether it’s

true or not,” Mrs. Carter said in an
interview while on a campaign tour
this week, “I really don’t feel like I'm
tough.”

Mrs. Carter, who will be in New York
tomorrow, campaigns separately from
her husband, and has been doing
so for IS months—bouncing around the
country, coast to coast, in commercial
airliners and, lately, in a sleek, char-
tered Lear jet, an expense that reflects
the value placed bn her campaigning

Pounding Away at Issues

The whole family campaigns, Kenne-
dy-style. including, from time to time,
8-year-old Amy.- As Mrs. Carter likes
to tell her audiences, they visit “97
to 137 cities in a week,” pounding
•away at loss of confidence in govern-
ment, at wasfe, unemployment, “the

- lack of leadership.’' and at Mrs- Cart-
er’s own special concerns, mental
health and the pligbt of the elderly.

"I make so many speeches my lips

get sore from taking off lipstick and
putting it on again,”. Mrs. Carter said,
adjusting her makeup one more’ time
before a television interview in San

'

Diego. “I guess if
'

you didn’t like It

you couldn’t do it”
“Oh, she would do it,” a campaign

aide said. “She has this sense of duty,
obligation.”

The- words seem vnoni appropriate

than "tough.” There is a driving

quality about Mrs. Carter, as there is

about her husband. “I think it's true-

that mbst of the things you can say
about him you could say about her,”-

said Mary Hoyt, Mrs. Carter’s press

secretary.

Similarities With Husband

She speaks, without notes, in the

same slightly flat Georgia accent as.

her husband's1

, has the same quick, if 1

less toothy, smile, and displays the

same ambitious drive, religious feeling

and almost mystical belief in the effica-

cy of hard work. She is intensely loyal

to her husband and it is in tbe face

of criticism of him that her wide hazel
eyes seem to perform that same trans-

formation as nis blue ones, from crin-

kling friendliness to icy opprobrium.

Mrs. Carter has also taken lately to

criticizing President Ford for not.hold-

ing more news conferences and for

refusing tq make, public his complete

income tax statement
. And she presses Mr. Ford on bis

service in Congress—r“Mr. Ford [she

seldom calls him President Ford] has

been in Washington 28 years: look at

what a mess the. Government is in.”

- Usually Talks About Change
'

But in the main, Mrs.' Carter dwells

on the changes' she says would be

wrought by her husband, whom she

invariably calls, “Jimmy,” pronouncing

it as if it were one syllable
—“JlM-eh.”

She describes Mr. Carter as "a fiscal

conservative" who will streamline the

Government, cut waste and never raise

taxes on “the people who work for.

a living and report their taxes.”

"Jimmy,” she says, will restore erod-

ed confidence in the Government, re-

duce unemployment, provide new so-

da! services, give .the country new
direction and leadership. She is, like

her husband; a Sunday school teacher,

and she says it all with conviction.

There are never any doubts, she says,

.

that “we will win.”
If the polls show her husband trail-

ing, as the Field Poll did by a tiny

margin in California, she says simply,
“The polls are wrong.”

She tells audiences how Mr. Carter,

as Governor of Georgia, revamped, the

telephone syste mand saved $800,000
a year, how ha invested state funds
in a manner that brought in an addi-

tion S20 million a year in interest,

how he balanced the budget each year

and left tbe office with a $116 million

surplus.
Her schedule Is carefully erfarmed

around certain campaign themes. If

there is a menial hospital in the city,

she tours it, talking of tbe need for

more such facilities; at factories, she

dwells on unemployment; she visit?

food cooperatives and supermarkets
because I want people to know that

Fm concerned that sugar has gone up

United Press krtamvHanal

„ Rosalynn Carter

200 percent since the Republicans took
over, that hamburger has gone up 59
percent^ that bacon has gone up 122
percent.” . .

Often she concludes, “Every day I

think Jimmy has got to be President,

so he* can do something about this.”

Sometimes, her political instincts fall

short as when she failed to mention
Israel before a Jewish audience,

,

or to
talk about unemployment when a
roup of pickets showed up in Oakland,
lif„ to’demand “jobs, not hot air."

-Her Religious Views

Wherever sbe goes Mrs. Carter is

“Jesus is the most important thing in

my life." -She prays a dumber of times
par4i dav she said, almost always be-

fore making a speech or giving an in-

terview, saying or. thinking, “Please

help me Lora,"

Mr. Cartes- has described his wife as

his “best friend and chief adviser.”

‘Always Had Jfiy Identity*

“We've always been kind of. part-

ners,** says Mrs. Carter. “Fve always

worked, I kept the books in the ware-

house,, weighed fertilizer, all of it I’ve

Mrs.' Carter helped in tbe discussions

about a running mate, takes part in

strategy sessions and says she will

have a role in the discussion of Presi-

dential appointments if. Mr. Carter
wins.
"We realty don’t have to convince

Jimmy about a greater role for
women,” she says. "There will be
women in the Cabinet; I'm confident

of it.”

Although her major concerns are

mental health and the problems of the

elderly, Mrs. Carter says she believes

'‘lack of confidence in government” is

the major issue.

“I can remember,” she said, ‘that

when the President said something, you
could believe it. You trusted govern-
ment. Young people remember things
like the Vietnam war and Watergate
and they don’t

,

have trust. They don’t
know what iris to.trust”

Mis. Carter says that while the Cart-
ers were in the Governor's mansion in
Georgia, one of her maids, a prisoner
on work release, came to her and asked
for a loan of $250 to stay out of jaiL

“I said, Sarah," that’s not true, and
she said, 'Yes, I’ve got a letter.’ She
had been a dental technician and made
really good money. Her husband was
an alcoholic and ne only came home
when she -got paid, and one day he
came horiie and she, weH, I hate to
say it, but she hid a butcher knife

-her piUow. and be came ho£e
magazine interview in which Mr. Car-
ter talked about his religious views and
about sex and lust and used some ex-
plicitly sexual terms.

Mrs. Carter always replies that it was
"an excellent interview” that was
“taken out of context” Occasionally
she concedes, that “I sometimes wished
Jimmy had used some other example,”
and always she manages to -laughwhen
she is asked If she worries about “the

.

lust in Jimmy’s heart.’’

As for her-qwn religious views, she
said that sbe, like Mr. Garter, believes -

on payday and she stabbed him and
left him lying in the bed.-

“But when she came up for trial the
judge was sick and her lawyer was
getting married, so they got together
and decided to fine her $750 or give
her Ufe. So she came to me, her mother
was sick, having an operation, biit she
had $500 and needed the other $250.
I was really incensed and. told Jimmy
about it He gother out of jail.”

‘There are always things like that,”
she says. “Somebody has to do some-
thing about-them."
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SHIELDED; FROM -THE RAIN by a Urge umbrella. President Ford arrived

for services, yesterday at St John's Episcopal Church in Washington. Later
in the day, he met with- fate advisers on urban development.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct 17.'.
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'

sed some threshold m
leeway to being a ma-

iness of evil is one^of
axes and was marvel-
led by Gary Chryst as

‘

-/.The-Moor’s Pavane.”

e the ballet from the
ly danced by Christian
presented the twisted

of aman fawning and
late moments. Beatrix

Earlier in "the week the company
.
presented revivals of ‘'Olympics,” still

full, of -..1bounding muscle and pseudo-
sport, and the floatmgly. beautiful “Sea
Shadow.” ‘"Olympics’' was a lovely
vehicle for J.uis Fuente as the Torch
Bearer, and it still is. Its brash excite-
ment has not deteriorated. Among the
attendants and athletes, Darren Barnett
was excellent in the interpolated gym-
nastics, but all danced well in this
team ballet. -

. i _

Much mythical water has lapped up
on that never-never strand designed by
MirigrCho Lee since "Sea Shadow” was
first .performed.'’ but it retains its deli-
cate magic. Paul Sutherland as the
strong, lonely male waiting for some-
thing or someone to happen, had a
casual authority and handled Lisa
Bradley like the prize that she is.

She emerged from behind a rock
looking like a vision from the seas
and proceeded to enchant Mr. Suther-
and her audience. Her special wraith-
liJce quality was perfectly suited to
this evanescent mood piece.

The ballet marks- the rejoining of
Miss Bradley, one of the brightest stars
of past Joffrey.seasons. It was created
for her and Mr. Sutherland by Gerald
Arpino _when he was still feeling the
strong influence of modern dance. He
and the company director, Robert Joff-
rey, had both studied* with May
O'Donnell and had performed with her
company, and "Sea Shadow” has a
lovely blend ofv classical spirit and
modern dance energy. On the whole,
last week's look into the past has been
rewarding. :

Don McDonagh

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

THE STRIKE IS OVER.
;4 h a IiH i

M IH *ITi 5s I

[
'• =» 1

1 i j A VI AT-

We regret the inconvenience caused to our audience
by the recent Orchestra Strike^ The balance ofthe sea-
son will adhere as closely as possible to the original
schedule; but In order to bring you the new produc-
tions already announced, we have had to make some
revisions. •

Patrons holding tickets to cancelled performances
may: 1) exchangethem forany remaining performance
for which tickets are still available; 2) apply their tick-

ets toward Spring 1977 subscriptions; 3) exchange
them for available performances of the New York City
Ballet during the Fall season, which opens on
November 16; 4) obtain refunds during normal box of-

fice bumness hours. . .

Ws do, however, remind you Hist the difficult financial

position of the New York City Opera has befen im-
measurably worsened, and the donation of your tick-

ets for cancelled performances will be a welcome (and
tax-deductible) gift

If you wish to donate your tickets, you may mail them
to New York City Opera, Dept A, Lincoln Center, New
York 10023. Includeyour return address,tuidwe willbe
pleased tosendyou a receipt forincometax purposes.

Come hear a master mxk.

Come see.one of the noblest

characters to ail opera—Hans

Sachs-bring two lovers

together with warmth, humor

and heart-filling humanity.Who
but Wagner could put such

grandeur into comedy? And
wha butThe Met could bring

it to life in such a magnificent

production? The remaining

rickets for the performances

listed below ate atThe Met

Box Office now Gjrne in or

call 580-9830 for a night of

civilization youll never forget.

Oct.l8.Vlov.ll 15.21

THE MET

Isthe

world’s greatest musical

better now than ever?

See it!!!

LERNER & LOEWE’Sy . u-niii-n a lulti

Tichets at Box Office & CHARGIT by phone: 212-239-7177

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St W. of B’way / 6S5-5S5S
For details, see "My Fair Lady” In the Theater Directory

TOM w at 8
WED. 2 & 8

THES. OCT. 19 800
WED OCT. 20

'

7HUR5. OCT. 21

FBI. OCT. 22 8:00

SAT. OCT. 23 2D0

SAT OCT. 23 B-DO

SON OCT. 24 1.00

SUN. OCT 24 7.00

TOES. OCT. 26 BOO

THU FIS. OCT. 28 8.00

FBI OCT. 29 BOO

SAT. OCT. 30 2 00

SAT. OCT. 30 8.00

SON. OCT. 3f TOO

SON. -OCT. 31 7.00

TOES. NOV. 2

GOING -I OUT

USB
.
Jacques Lipchitz,

io helped revolutionize
ns through his involve-'

.

' i and his creation of a
language, lived and

' itings-cn-Kudson, N.Y.,

.years, starting about
o, which is stul there,

Croton Aqueduct,, and
2k in the local diner

i respite from work,

lgs opened a new E-
hitz donated one of his
lich sits on the library’s

W, Hastings is paying
- Lipchitz. Twelve pieces *

:e dominate a show at
laHery, of the Hastings
Council. There are also

-riots by him .and photo-
and his work by Bruce

ms through Nov. 14. Ad-
Jiouxs: Tuesday through
U£ to 4 P.M.; Monday,.
M. and 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.:

V.P3L Information: 478-
aty is in the center of

_ municipal building on
^formation: 478-2814.

The Salvador Dali
jpn, a cornucopia of 37
ibf art and 24 water-
insured for $5 millioh,

t.the Spanish National
jaDery.

_w includes diamonds, -

rubies, pearls, sapphires
is the form of oma-
and other art objects
fes to more than two

. belongs to the. Owen
dation. which Jerids the
:d fund-raising by mu-

seums and religious, educational and
charitable institutions. In this case,

the institution benefitting will be the
Girls Club of New York.

The display may be seen daily during
business hours at the tourist bureau,

at 665 Fifth Avenue (at 53d Street).

Admission is $2 for adults. SI for chil-

dren.. Information: 759-8822. The show
runs through Dec. 31.

U BELIE HELENE

NO PERFORMANCE
NO PERFORMANCE
OER FUE6ENDE HOLLANDER

OCR FUEGENOE HOLLANDER

NO PERFORMANCE

SPECIAL BENEFT
IL BARBIERE 01 SJVIGUA

U BELLE HELENE All wices available

IL BARBIERE 0! SIVIGUA 4th Ring rabble

CARMEN All tmees available

LA BELLE HELENE 4lh Ring available

IL BARBIERE 01 SJViGLtA Said Out

MADAMA BUTTERFLY (Proflfwn Changed)

RlfiOLETTO Limiied-view seatmg available

PELLEAS ET MEL1SANDE Orch.. 1st 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Rimrs avarfabte

CAVALLERIA RUSTTCANA/PAGUACCI All prices

available

IL BARBIERE MSIVmUA4th
RIGOLETTD ird. fimas avzHadle

THE SAINT OF BUECKER STREET 4th Ring

available

IL BARBIERE 01 SIVIGUA Sold Out

(HE FEEDERMAUS (Program Changed]

THE SAINT OF BLEECXER STREET All prices

avaUQie

CLAIRE BLOOM..
THE INNOCENTS

apt* i#WILLIAM ARCHIBALD

b»«!«TheTurn Of Tht Screw' b»rtMwJamb

^HAROLD PINTER
.
CHAKTT N*prtrtM#l»*-ri2>2»717T

FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (2121 57S 5056

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St. W. of B'way. 246*6230 >

Tonight at 8; Opens Tom’wat7P,M.

Came see and hear the three*

opera opera— I! Tritrieo. From

the murderous lust and ironic

twists of H Tohmo to rhe

exquisite pathos ofSuor

Anfrliui and the marvelous

madcap of Gianni SehtLrhi,

here are three magnificent

acts of creation from Puccini.

The remaining tickets for the

performances listed below’ are

at The Met ococ Office now.

Come in or call 5S0-9S30 for

a nicht of civilisation youll

never forget.

Oct 15. 19. 28. Nov. 1, Id.

TOES NOV 9 8 CO

. NOV. 10 800

THUPS. NOV 11 5-00

SAT. NOV 13 200

SAT. NOV. 13 8:00

NOV. 14 7:00

a. BARBIERE 01 SIVI6L1A 4ih Rina availatri

THE SAINT OF BLEECXER STRST Oidi.. 1st. 2nd.

rd. 4in Rings available

CARMEN 3rd. 4W Rings avariablg

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Limiied-wsw ssaiing

iv2i1aMe

CAVALLERIA RUST1CANA/PAGL1ACCI Tickets lor

bus perlairoance available iitrough Yestnva

Lln.-vEcs>ry '.‘.'omens OrqaMarion-255-5620

PELLEAS ET KEUSAHOE-'tb Rmo avatable

LA TRAVlATA3rd. 4th Rings availableTHE MEMENTOS The Paul Robe-
|

son Archives is assembling, preserving (

and cataloguing a collection Of more
}

Bb Olfice ooen Ttck?*^ r? all; t. BtCTK^lale's Maahsttan 3rd Haci-

than 50.000 items pertaining to the late tsarx Cans art tvepanis setter: c tieegi Masca S Kamiia « Me ctuon 9<ano.than 50,000 items pertaining to the late

singer-actor-political activist's multi-

facetedcareer.

The work began even before Mr.
Robeson died on Jan. 23, and according
to. the archive’s board of directors

—

Hany Belafonte, Lloyd L. Brown, Ro-
_ berta Yancey Dent, Martin Popper and
Paul Robeson Jr—once the documents
and other materials are properly
brought together,- the- Paul Robeson
Collection will be housed in a- *‘major
institution.”

Tonight, at Carnegie.HaO, Friends of
the Paul Robeson Archives are sponsor-
ing what they call an ‘‘^Artists’ Tribute
to the Life of Paul Robeson.” Sched-
uled to appear

,
are: Leon Bibb, the

Dance Theater of Harlem, Ossie Davis,
Ruby Dee, Carmen LeLavallade, Jack
Gilford. Linda Hopkins. Shirley Knight,
Brock Peters, Sidney Poitier, Pete See-
ger, Don Shirley and Mary Travers.

Tickets: $5, $10, $15, $25 and S30.
Information: 265-6260 (the Archives),
247-7459 (Carnegie Hall). The hall is on
57th Street at Seventh Avenue.

•

For today's Entertainment Events
listing, see page 37. For Sports Today,
see page 44.

C. GERALD FRASER

Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER/TR 7-4727

Torn’w at 8 P.M.

"I ENJOYED ‘DAYS

IN THE TREES'-: ^.
VERY MUCH!*\yf^$
-ORima.ff.r.iw ’’

"MILDREDDUNNSCK
tSMEMORABLEI" UM.
-tnWwCe.TWXa*Tartar

Oa Ckdi ta Sa S^mra f
(DpM4 uaSLW.il
dof0 CMiCkeya- ^>48
SI-OTTO. SaaTtam
DhaivyhrM*. ZT;:

ForGroup Sales
CaD(212)575-5056

Lyceum Theatre

149 West 45th Street

JU2-3897
SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

;

4<A SPARKLING, STYLISH MUSICAL!”
TONIGHT

at 8

—Barnet, Tunes

mam
TONIGHT at SPJL
Gala Performance
Pro#am oHbaflet*.

SeeWoridPreailwef
lUPBiXUPTl'

and A .SOLDIER'STALE
SEASON BEGINSTHISWED.

IY.Sakes/m ftsfinl fr»c Ite.

425lafanflta. 177-6358

“He steals
1 with style."

1

CHARGIT;
On all i

major crmOl
canfa CaSa

L 239-7177

r
ANew

* Musical

1 BILTMDRETHEA.

47ft SL W. fff B'eay

, 5B2-5340
Sm ABC* for Ortafim.

ATTHE
VILLAGE
GATE -754120

THE PEOPLE UAMGULRO

AMSTERDAM HOTHOT
INVITE YOU tflBsOirtt
TOA DUTCH- BgBV&KSW&k

ssssr Tmrrf
mth

E

rnie Wilkins*
Chris Woods

Vic Sporles

& All-Star Ed Soph
Saxophone Sextet

Hosted by Holland's

GERRt van derKLEl
& BOY EDGAR

In Cm First hi a New Series ol

Previews ol

American Entertainment
Coming Soon to Amsterdam—
The Jazz Capital a! Europe!

OPENS TONIGHT 7:15

^ -t m "jm

'

%iTi ii . ii ii < , >1,1

R Y
-A SMASH HIT. -CHICAGO' IS A

1 STUNNING MUSICAL. ONE OF
THOSE RAPE SHOWS THAT HAVE
EVERYTHING."—IVst/SrwM-r. U7.VS

GV.'EN \T3lDON JERRY ORBACH

C afrriSrxielSmasJiNiV

H/CAGO _
Drotfdby BOBTOSSE

/jcn.-Fri. Eves, af8: sW; «1»; *11. 10.

9. 8. Set. E»0. at S: susa; *15; *12. li,

ia 9. wied. Mats, at 2 : st2J0; SJO; L
7. Set. Niets. at 2; SM; Sit sio. 9. 1.

tun snet The*-, as W. » SI-JIVL MWm
COMMIT: Uat Otd. Cardt ptS/C3f-fTT

SEATS .VO*rATSOXOFFICE
PREVIEWS OCT.»h thru NOV. lSIh

OPENS TUES. EVG_NOV. titti

V-OMEDLANS
A KrvPtsy

tnTREVORGRIFFITHS
Dawi*rihy

MIKE .V2CKOLS
PREVIEW PRICES: Mon- thru Set.

Evas. & S«t. Mat.: Orch. Sid. Men. SIO.

7SX 5: Wat Mat.: Ortft.; sTJD. Aleu.:

YEWriJil PRICES: Mon. thru Frf.

Eves. & Sat. Mai.: Orch.: SU30. Mec.:
Slisa It. 10, BJ0 ; Sat. Eva-: Orctv: Sis.

Men. Si5. USD. TUB. ftWBttoL:
On*.: SO: Merr: sn. 9J0, a.HL 750.

Enclose stamced. sett-addressed en-

velope wftb check or money order. List

anemale dotes. Ticttft at Ticketron or

ohone Charoir. ZJSLTT77. m_
FOR GROUP SALES OW.Y PHONE: 7SW»J
MUSIC BOXTHEA. 239 W. AS SL 246^636

ItaV ofS«fcn».Yer.3t:5SlS5

"FULL OF WIT. MILDREO DUNNOCX
AND JOSEPH MAHER ARE MEMO-
RABLE!"—flreaAoi CiC. 7T*Stu Yvtor

J-/AYS TN THE TREES
Toes.-Sat. 8; Mats. Wed. Sat 2; Sun. 3
Orde to the Souare. So st. w.cf Buev

QMr Ctar«B SSI
Tuirt, at Tattfraa: (Si9 Ml-SB)

BEST PLAY 1975
KY. Drama Crttks and Tony Awards

E
ANTHONYPERKINS in

QOUS
Tusi-Sat. a: Orch. SIS; Men. STUB.
1DJ0. TSB. Bate, si. Wed. Mats. 2: Orcti-

SU; Mezz, sw, 8, 6. Bale SS. Sat. Mats.
I 2 & Son 3: Ortfl. S13, Mezz. *11 . 9. 7.

Bele. tt. Endose stamped sed-add. en-
velope witti marl orders. List alt. dates.
QatV-ISa}XB.7l77/CrKpSaUK 3S4-I03S

HELEN HAYES Tt»a. 210 W. 4 St. MM3B
. Ttctaior TKketroKC13 SAI ZSO

TONIGHT at I PM.
WORLD’S LONGEST RUNNING
EROTIC STAGE MUSICAL

Uh1 CALCUTTA!
Mon. & Tues. Evgs. at a: Sun. Eras, ef

7:30; & Frt. Evps. at IK *13; Sit; *9.

Fri. Eras, at 7:30 A Sat. Eras, at lOJfc

MiDh*flW: s/5. sl3; s». Cfaiyri: n9-

7177

tin** ScHt. 75T-71KS‘TrUtrrm. {213 UI-ZSQ
EDISON TN&. MOW. 47 SI. 7S7-71U

UmlVrdASewJa Sn.oM
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL SUWWK
TO BE SEEN ON 8ROADWAY (N YEARS.

P
,

—lYinr Banu*. N.Y. Timrt
• TIk Great HumubI Pit

IPP1N
TUK.-S41 Evot at MO: Ui H, 10. 8. 7. t
Wed. WL at 7: *11, XL 9. 8. 7. A. Sal. Mat at

IL Sun. Mat. al L *1L 10.9,8. T 6.

TWwtron: 5*l-77WGroup Sales: W-XW
IMPERIAL THEA.. 2« lit «h SI. CO 5-2314

TYrnew* Toni/Mi TeatieorA

F
|

OPENS WED. E\'C at &4S

OOR MURDERER
Prices: Tuea.-Fri. Eve & Men. Era.
Oct. 18: Orctr. & Front Mezz. JUS);
Rear Mezz. sn. 9, 7. set. Evas.,Orch. A
Front Mezz. *15; Rear Mezz. SU 11. 9.

Wed- sat- & Sun. Mats: Orch. & From
Mezz, si)50; Rear ues. sio, EL 6. Opeiy
ina N«W: Orch. L Front Me& S1S;

Rear Mezz. SI3, II, 9. _FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 575-505*

BARRYMORE Thea 3A3 Wat SI NY 24MV0

3HATS IVKLY: WED. SAT. £ SIW.
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!
SEATSSOWTHRO SUV. 7

"THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY

r

—CA±r Sanr*. A’.f 7imrt
GEORGE CEBSHWtlTS MASTERPIECE

PRGY AND BESS
Tubs.-Sat. Eves, at 8:D0 Share,
Sal. A Sul Mats, at 2 Sharp:

SI7JO, 12J0. Wed Mats. 2 Share: SKL 8.

7, 6, a. Please list all. dates & encL
stameed, sell-add. envelope.
URIS THEATRE. SI SJ. W. of Bw> 58MSW.
CronJoin: JSf-Iim/ISriterniiL- 541-130
charge tickets by prose

CHA8GIT2B-7I77

Pmw* Ton'r al F* H’ei of ? £ tr.

Open. Thun. K 7: 15 • SEATS NOW .’

T
' CLAIRE BLOONT ni

HE INNOCENTS
A R» * by ViJbaoi ArrhAxM

Dnrrtedbv HAKOLCi PINTER
Evgs. Mpn.-Fri. it S: sU li. 9. 7. sat.

Eras. aH&Coo. NloW: Sim 12, )ft L
Wed. Mats, at 2; $10, 9, 8, 6. Sat. Mats,

at 2: *11. ifl.^7.
CHARGIT:He/ Ord IW»l?D»:i.7
FOR GlhH'PSALES CALL: P13 S7Z-S.YX
MOROSCO Thea., W. *S 3 . N.Y. 2M423

”A MUSICAL OF GPEAT FUN."-t'PT

npHE MAGIC SHOW
J. “A BreaWakmo rausical!"—CBS TV
MAIL ORDERS: WeOL-Fri. Eras. 7:»:
Orch. *13; Mezi. *13. II; Bale. *9. 8. Sal.

Eras. 7: 3D: Orch. S15; Mta ltt »:
Bate. *10. 9. Wed. fAats at 2 : Orch. 511;

Mezz. SIT. 10; Bale. U, 7. 5at. N-A. tr

2. Sun. 2 & 5: Orch. *12: NVs=. 511 10;

Bale S8. 7. Endose a stamped, self-

addressed erwewoe. Ust alt. dates.

COPT Theatre. 136 V.'. H St. .

haetron: 12121 SII-nMGrwpK 757-9WB

-A SPARKLING & STYLISH MUSICALI"

T
l —ChrrBoum 1. ri«-i

RE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM
A SYx.VciAil

Starnng BAKKY BOSTW1CK
MafL-Thurs. 8; Asals. Wed. & Sat. 2:

OrdL & Front Mezz, si 3. Rear Mezz.

SUL 8. a. Fri. 4. Sat. al 6: Orch. & Front

Mezz. *15; Rear Mezz. Si?, to. e.

CROUP SAlXS ONLY CALL CU'

CHARGIT: .'Mi. CHd. Cans <2123 23J-7jn

B<LTA<<7RE Thea.. IV. aWi SI. SS2-S7-D

0FF-S5?0ASVYAY

rnf* w.- hfl a-, a I—Opmr floi-. I

3 JONT STEP ON MY
OLTvT BRANCH

CaiurJ i ii ''‘.'-miTlsW t- 71irr. frJ ' i

•lONATAN KAr_Vi>N
Pnces: Tueu-Ssl. el *: SU. u.s jwc .VH.
al 2 Sat 2S, : 5 5 fs-reat OcLUeii
ont/lOct Jl al 3 crj,i ill. s.

6gorpPi:i:>r.iY r\:.i- c;a aw ji.-r

THE FLAJt'O'JSE THEATRE
IT? IV. Ailtl ;t ••.'.ftl if ;S) S1I-7M

!•Chirr LOT- tim y -
’A rare DmT •wlinra1"

i tLjtu- -; Y. Tint--.

D EMLYN V.ILUA5IS os

11AN THOMAS GROV.TNG rp
Tuci-Svn. i : Mats. Sat. «vti 3: 17 *a
C JO Clurgrt- ~r 3.0. ooen 10-;.

3

THEATRE FOUR W >1. 55 Cl bi’AS

7w-v'y ,Yi*V«r - I'M.
-AN INCREDIBLE PIECE OF MUSICAL
Tr^ATRE - TASTEFUL. EACITiUG.
FLTitl 1. /Ha < BSAlTF-J 1.”
X «- —Cur iScf-o.-ine

TOMORROWAT» PJt. „
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND
WONDERFUL EVENING.

—3arm.SY.Tatn
Jaeph PaUBpmmtt

m COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE

mmm

“LINDA HOPKINS 2S TSRRrfJC

M STARRING IN

E AND BESSIE
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!"

—CHrr Banut. N.Y. Tmr*'
Era. I: Men. Wed. 2; Sat. 2;X A 7:30,-

Sun. 2 A S. Grou© SoIk: 354-1032

CHARGTT. Vaj Ord. Card. OrJ 2S-^77
- Tu-ltmn OHS S41-7USW3sudai/ Sarh
EDISON Thea. NO W. 47tti SI. 757-71

M

Seats by mall & phone thru Jan. 30

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR OCT.
3JUA7S WEEKLY! WED. SAT. A SVN
-ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS
THE WORLD HASEVER SEEN!"

—Cher Same, N.Y. Han

lASRJCHARDSffl CHRISTINEANMKAS
GEORGE ROSES ROBERTCOOTE

M LEkSZBALOEWrS
Y FAIR LADY

ansuisiTEansntcslaL'

SEAT5 AT 80X OFFICE & BY MAIL
MOL thru FrL Eves, at I Sharp (No
Pert. Ttimj, Sal Mats, at 3 Share &
Sin. Mats, at 3 Share: Oreft SM; Mezz.
SIS, M. 12; .Bate. tt. Sal. Eves, at 8-

aiere: OWL <17A Mezz. ST7SB. K 12:

Bele. SB. wed Mats, at 2 Slurp: owl
SU; Mezz, sa 12. 10: Bdk. S8.

ST. JAMES. *dfi 5L Wejf irffl'WYi 4R-BSI .

Far GroupSola-<viN taB21U»3I74
/-u.itrTT mnrimi'rciwt*ur.mn I

B IfATS. WKLT: «9t«S«K

S
"SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL^

—Rafter Kerr, N Y. Tima

HENANDOAH
The Netp Nsiwiral

NarrueJOim CULLUM
Tuts.-Set. Eras- I: Oreft SIS: Mezz-

*1150; Rear Mezz. sit. fl, 7Ai. Wed S
Sst. Mats, at 2; Sob. 3: Orch.jAlSO:

Mezz. *12; Rear Mezz. SUL 8. i. Enclose

stamped ult-add envelope vrltti moil

ante-. Ust ait. dates.
AmrTuaaEiprmA.-rrpigd

For Group SateMv call: WM0*
Ttftm ttlen el Tirletroa: p!3\SN-7SD

ALVIN TOM.. SBW- 3W. N.Y. WWJMW
CHARGIT: Mu Crrd. Cords (21^2^-7177

none* 7-30

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
7 TONY AWARDS If75-Sest MusiCAl

1 HE wrz
Toes, thru Thurs. Eras, el 7:39: Wed. &
Sat. Mots, at 2 & Sun. at 3: *13. 10. 8. t
Fri. A sat. Eras, at J:3B Sli 12, Ift B, t
Tukrtrrvr CtSStl TOO-Cmp Salt*- P9 OG

'

MAJESTIC. 247 W. 44th St. (2>2I 24frTO0

"WHATA MARVELOUS WORK
r
TOI3 IS n

IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. FAPP HAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!"—r.'i» Sornr*

-A FANTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. »T WJU.
MESMERIZE. THRILL, BLIND AND PER-
HAPS BLISTER YOU!" -H«=. DaJy .Vn,

T
l

TOMORROWATbPM.
JOepll PKOpnvn:-

HBEEPENN\‘ OPERA
L New York ihstrsene Fesfiva/ PrwKtan
Tues-FrL eras, at 8 PA MX Ml.
Sat. eras, at a pal s». si- sio. sat.

Mats, at LOO PAft Sun. AWW. af

PM SI3. SIO. SB. wed Mjft BtSM
pm sia ib. si Rush Tw is \rs. s.

under,‘IS vrs. & orar *
tmr before curtain catvl si. Student

Group rate w. Cau AW1/5 ?
17S1 INSTANT CHARGE S7«P. BjfV

1 i> by phone and Cftarce to ma|=r credii

B&WIWJHT TtiMrLINCOLK CEWTfR
lBWesl 6Str.SI. T8.-B59

l^OVESONG
Tups.-Thurs. at £ P.SA. FrL jt 9 PA1.
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Rohmer’s ‘TheMarquise ofO . .

.

AWitty, Joyousand Beautiful Film
THE MARQUISE OF 0. . . . (Die Marxist
ran 0. . . A, dlffdet! trr Eric Rohmer;
Scrawls? (Ccman wift English jvWiries) by
Mr JMuwr aaa&vl from flw sriry hr H*ii>
rich von Kttist; director ct phoimnuAy. fte-
tsr Almendros; Miter, Cecils DmtlSi a m-
Bridwt cn ot janv* F>im* iFranfcJortl, Artemn
(Bert in), les Films du iaw-s* (PartsJ and
Gawwt iN-iuiHv), Snouted by New Line
Clnejne. Running time; IK minute*. At the

Nc.--/ Yrrfc Film Festtwl et Alice Tully Hall.

Bruadwgy at 6Stt Street. This film has not
been rated.

Marculie Bdllti Ojw
Count Brvno Cans
Paths- . Peter Lutr
Mother E<ti* Sesmel

Brertwr Qg §**£
Doctor Edward Lh-Jeera

Porter h<ko Huber
Russian General Ex-ti Scnagiinscr

Russian Officer Richard Row
Conner Thomas Straws

priest Vctler Prachfct

By VINCENT CANBY
"The Marquise of O. . ...” (Die

Marquise von O. . . .), Eric Roh-

mer’s German-language screen ver-

sion of Heinrich von Kleist's 19th-

century short story, should be to

the new film season what Ingmar
Bergman’s "The Magic Flute” was

to the last It’s a dazzling testa-

ment to the civilizing effects of

several different arts, witty, joyous

and so beautiful to look at that it

must seem initially suspect to those

of us who have begun to respond

to spray-painted subway graffiti as

the fine art of our rime.

The film was shown twice last

night at Alice Tully Hall to end this

year's New York Film Festival. It

will open its commercial engage-
ment Sunday at the 65th Street

Playhouse.
^

Kleist died early, a suicide at the

age of 34, in 1811, leaving a small

body of work that is little known in

this country, aside from “Michael

Kolhass.” His play. "The Prince of

Homburg,” will have its American
premiere tomorrow night at Brook-
lyn's Chelsea Theater Center.

“The Marquise of 0. . . which
was awarded the Special Jury Prize

at the Cannes Film Festival this

year, was mostly patronized by
critics there as being, in the words
of one reporter, "simply likable."

This, I suppose, is probably the way
someone might have described
“Cosl fan tutte” had it had the odd
fortune to have its premiere at a
music festival along with 199 other
operas.

The association to “Cosi” is not
accidental, although “The Marquise
of O. . . hasn’t a bar of music
in it It’s a comedy of manners
(early I9th century), precisely ob-
served, romantic in mood and put
into perspective by the disciplined

intelligence of Mr. Rohmer, who
follows the Kleist German text as if

it were a screenplay.

As he was in the films consti-

Edith Clever and a child in “The
Marquise of O.”

Characters who talk from the heart

tuting his “Six Moral Tales”—in-

cluding ”My Night at Maud's*"

“Claire’s Knee” and “Chloe in the

Afternoon”—Mr. Rohmer continues
to be fascinated by characters en-

snared by moral principles that as

often as not, are at complete vari-

ance to their passions. The crucial

issue is the reconciliation of pas-
sion with principle, the space be-

tween the two being the arena
where the comedy is played.

I’ve not read the Kleist story,

but if Mr. Rohmer has followed it

as faithfully as he reports, it would
seem that one of the reasons “The
Marquise of 0. . . is so successful
is that the French director shares
with Kleist an appreciation for a
most benign sort of irony;

The time is the late 18th century .

and the setting a small garrison
town in northern Italy where the
Marquise of O (Edith Clever), a
beautiful, virtuous young widow
lives with her two small children

in the fortress where her father is

the commandant. The night the
Russians take the town, the highly
principled marquise is saved from .

a brutal rape by a handsome,
courtly .Russian officer, the count
(Bruno Ganz), who, as it turns out.

is just as highly principled as the

marquise. Almost, that is.

A'month or so later, the marquise
suspects she may be pregnant, but
the idea is so absurd she and her

mother laugh at the idea. A few

more days pass. The marquise be-

comes worried. ‘ She swears to her

mother that she has a dear con-

science, but also asks her mother

.

to bring a midwife to examine her.

Sniffs ter mother “A dear con-

science and a midwife?”
What is apparent to the audience

from the start is that the count,

who had so honorably saved the

. marquise from rape by fellows of

lesser rank and station, had him-
self, that same evening, taken ad-

vantage of her after she’d been put

to sleep with some poppy-seed tea.

Without acknowledging Jus slip

from grace; the count almost im-

mediately has sought to marry the

marquise, but the marquise had
vowed on the death of her husband

never to remarry. She dismisses

him. The count suffers. The mar-
quise suffers.

The pregnancy continues. The
marquise's father and mother,

scandalized, banish their wayward
daughter to her country estate,

where she plans to live in seclu-

sion. After a while, though, she

publishes a public notice to the ef-

fect that “the Marquise of 0
having become pregnant without

her knowing how,” will marry the

father “for family reasons, if he
will present himself.”

•
Though "The Marquise of O. .

.

has the. shape of a fairy tale, Mr.

Rohmer treats his characters with
compassion for the predicaments

that, to them, are profoundly sen-
,

ous—and to us profoundly absurd.

He never mocks attitudes and
choices. He illuminates them by
accepting that vanished society on

its own terms, and by evoking it

in a production of breathtaking
images that recall how the world
looked to Jacques Loiii& David,

whose “Madame Recamier” seems

to have been the principal inspira-

tion*, for Nestor Almendros, Mr.
Rohmer'S cameraman.

;

The German actors—none of
[

whom I’ve seen before—perform
with the kind of grace I associate

with stylish Restoration comedy,
though the comedy here is of an
entirely different sensibility. It’s

not brittle or bitchy. Characters

don’t talk from the head but from
the heart, and one of the things

that makes "The Marquise of

O. . . .” much more than simply,
likable is our awareness that their

feelings are earnestly—^possibly fa-

tally—sincere.
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The ideas walk,

breathe and move us.*’
—flicMrtf Efler. New Yorti TBno

“MYSTERIOUS
SUSPENSE.”

—Arener mosteo Now York Post

*.Ik/ a Damatization of ‘Mountain People’

Portrays Tribe LackingHuman Emotions

stwi nmac on. non unwinc

Ifimtei byANDREI TARKOVSKI

For Group SaH«OtWy Cl I? 17)51 I !»«

“The inimitable

Giannini in the
funniest, bawdiest

sex comedy^
of the year;* ««g
GIANCARLO LAURA

GIANNINI >n ANTQNELLI

THE IK. from the bock "The. Mountain Pecolo"

S
Cbiln TbrotHill. dramatized in Danis

nnan. Cotin Hlasins and Mr. Turnbull.
Direct*! 6y Peter Br«k; slaw managers,
Jean-Guy Lecat, Ptitllrae Mulon. Presented

tor toe International Center ct Theater Re-
search. At the Marvin Theater, Gecrsa
lYashirerton University, Washinjfon.

Tho Ht Matlck Bravura,
Michele CoUIsan, Miriam Goldschmidt, Bruce
Myers, Katsuhlro 0>da.
Cotin Turnbull AruJreaa Katsutai

By MEL GUSSOW
As described in Colin Turnbull's

"The Mountain People" and as
characterized in Peter Brook's or-

ganic stage adaptation of the book,

the Ik, a tribe of North Uganda,
are a detestable people. They exist

without morality, beauty, love, kin-
ship, joy, passion—in fact without
anything that we would normally

think of as human. But they sur-

vive.

The play "The Ik,” adapted by
Mr. Turnbull, Denis Carman and
Colin Higgins, which has just had
its United States premiere in the
Marvin Theater at George Wash-
ington University—the first stop
on a six-week nationwide tour of

universities—is a chilling, unset-
tling experience.

Dispossessed from their land and
forbidden to hunt in 1946 by Gov-
ernment decree, this tribe of no-
madic hunters was encouraged to
become fanners. Faced by starva-

tion, the Ik began pursuing food as
a kind of holy object; a' good per-

son was defined as one with a full

Camera Press

Peter Brook
"We're not presenting a news item

it is a sort of fable."
1

stomach. Few Iks had full stomachs.
Mr. Turnbull, as an anthropolo-

gist, lived with the Ik for three
years. As he says in his book, the *

Ik treated him “as one of them-
selves, which is. as badly as anyone
can be treated.” No bonds of fam-

Miss Korier’s Classic Consort
By ANNA

The Pauline Koner Dance Con-
sort, a new company, presented
two recent works and two “clas-
sics” by Miss Koner on Saturday
night at Brooklyn College’s Whit-
man Auditorium.
As a child. Miss Koner trained,

first in New York with Michel.
Fofcme, the great Russian ballet
choreographer. After 1930, how-
ever, she struck out on her own as
a solo concert dancer, inventing

her own movement style. Although
she never studied with Doris
Humphrey, she became associated
with this modern-dance pioneer
and Miss Humphrey's foremost
disciple, JosS Limdn, after World
War n.

All this background is relevant
to the fact that much of Saturday's
program harked back unabashedly
and proudly to a view of dance
that is now. conveniently called
classic modern dance. It is Miss
Koner’s triumph that her brand of
dance now seems not old-fashioned
but refreshing.

•
There is no doubt that what she

does, she does extremely welL
Essentially She is romantic but she
is also dramatic. Miss Koner’s
premise is to retine gesture into a
movement that becomes stylized
into dance. Her group composi-
tions are brilliant. She is a master
at counterpoint and contrast

All these elements were present
.

in the Renaissance-flavored plot-
less piece to Pergolesi that Miss
Koner in 1955 called “Concertina”
and which was danced now with
maidenly charm by Deborah Pratt,

Georgians Holmes, Karen Shields, .

Martha Curtis and Tamara Grose.
In 1953, Miss Koner composed

a fiercer work, a solo called “Cas-

K3SSELGOFF -

sandra,” that created a highly
dramatic portrait of the prophet-
ess of Greek mythology. The treat-
ment Is highly stylized, and Miss
Holmes—although not always in-

tense—nonetheless held the stage
alone.

The solo is superb. A woman
stands by a black drape that sug-
gests a pillar. The jagged move-
ments of her head and arms work
themselves into archaic postures.
As she dances (to Copland's “Piano
Variations”) her gestures suggest
anguish, an attempt to shield her-
self from what we know is ines-
capable tragedy. Then, in one of
those moments in which Miss Kon-
er excels, she pulls the drape
down. It becomes the all-purpose
prop stretched across the stage.
The tension builds, the blade cape
becomes the funeral shroud. ,

«
In the more recent (1975) "soli-

tary songs,” Miss Koneralso touch-
es upon the dark but she offers a
more optimistic view. This is a
very fine elegiac group piece, to-
tally contemporary in its approach
to the Berio score and always
strong on form, its four sections
are contrasting but they carry
thematic movement motifs and the
company was excellent. Among the
male dancers one should single out
Michel Freed.
The company's other dancers in-

1

dude George White and Don Au-
sten Lowe, who joined the women
in the even more recent “A Time
of Crickets.” It is a gentle ode to

youth and it was marked by an
extraordinary performance by-
Miss Holmes as an Isadora Duncan
type of figure Who symbolized the
eternal. Mss Koner’s works need
to be seen more often.

ily, marriage or tradition are re-

spited.
In a series of episodes, lasting 90

minutes, we see the‘absolute decay
of the Ik. The very old and the
veryyoung (from the age of 3) are

ejected from their homes as useless

and made to forage on their own.
A young gjrl, on the brink of
starvation, is buried alive by her
parents in a grave of twigs. Having
nothing to eat, a boy calmly swal-
lows stones. Another steals food
out of his sister’s mouth. A mother
offers food to her son, holding it

over a fire so that the child, reach-
ing for it, is scorched. The mother-
howls with delight. Ek jackal -like

.laughter filters through the play.

Inhumanity abounds.

One miserable family leaves the
Ik land and finds solace miles away
in. the- Sudan, but eventually re-

turns to its home. Mr. Turnbull,

who is a central character in the

play, tries to understand .the bond
that fastens these creatures togeth-

er in a life of emptiness. In a life

' even without ritual, a rare tribal

- habit is sitting in a row and staring

at the mountain on which the Ik

once hunted. Perhaps it is the past
!

that ties them, but they are discon-
|

nected from any history: Ik mature
by 12" and many die when they are
still young.

Actually, It is not a polished
play. As thecharacter ofMr. Turn-
bull walks with camera, tape re-

corder and note pad, he pauses to

ask the natives such- awkward
questions as "Can you see souls?”
and "Do you bury the dead?” De-
spite Andreas Katsulas’s persuasive
performance, Turnbull is too much
the intrusive observer.

•
The actors, wearing everyday

clothes, change characters; whites
play blacks, a man plays a woman.
The actors enter the characters
from inside. It is a performance,
not an attempt at reconstructing

reality. Soon we are caught up In

this bizarre world—and horrified

by it. What is frightening to read
in a book becomes harrowingly
personal to see on' stage: We are
forced to view these people not as

an alien pocket of abnormality, but
as a possible corruption of our so-

ciety. •

Pursued- to the end, self-interest

and individualism could lead to Ik-

ness. As we watch' this' play; we
begin to sift the meaning of the

. word “survivaL” What is the dif-

ference, we ask, between a live,

abominable Ik
.
and the body of

bones he kicks into,, a ravine, or
between a man-as-Bc and a dumb
unresponsive, animal? Is survival .

worth any price? We leave "The
Ik” thankful, and watchful, for our
own humanity.

Describing- the purpose of the
play, Mri Brook recently said: “It’s
very simple and very human. It’s

not an intellectual exercise . or a
theatrical experiment. We’re not

P
resenting a news item, a slice of
fe or a living newspaper. In the-

ater, one is always telling stories
about what concerns us .all. The
Ik’ is a tragic story. Because we
know, it’s true, it gives us a very
special link. But linking in the
middle of it is a sort of fable.” As
a true fable, "The Ik" is both en
object lesson' and a warning to
Civilized ninnlrfrtH

- -MALEBURLE5K

E
“A study of obsessive

narcissism focused on
-v the figure and psyche of

|
a rich, beautiful woman

i whose sensual wonder-
1 land fies behind a mir-

) ror. ‘LOOKING
GLASS* IS PORNO
WITH A PRIVI-
LEGED AIR ... <4

LANDMARK MOVIE
PROVING THAT
HARD-CORE CAN
BE HANDLED WITH
CLASS”

—Bruce Williamson,

Playboy
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Browne Sings

At Palladium;

Show Uneven

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Jackson' Browne's late show at the

Palladium Saturday sight tyesterday
morning, actually, since it began at 1:50
AJVT.and ended at 4:05) was a strange
affair. It began more or less like Jackson
Browne concerts of the past—slow, care-
ful and a bit of plodding. But then it
found a groove, spacey and detached
but a groove nonetheless. Then it built
to a fevered climax in which Mr. Browne
seemed .almost unlnvolved. And then
It petered out In a bleary improvised ex-
tension of a Dave Van Ronk song about
cocaine.

Mr. Browne has built his reputation
as tbe cult king of Los Angeles singer-
songwriters with a string of songs over
three albums that suggests a painful,
romantic, introspective and apocalypti-
cally inclined sensibility. Tbe current
tour had been meant to coincide with
the release of his much-awaited new
album, ‘The Pretender,” which has now
been delayed until Nov. 1.

Electronic Mqrk
Live Browne performances in the past

have tended to plod along, with Mr.
Browne's not particularly distinctive bar-
itone buried in a turgid mix of strum-
ming acoustic guitars, pedals steel gui-
tar, and general organ electronic murk.
The repetitious sense of the whole was

not allevfated by Mr. Browne's tendency
to construct his melodies in falling

phrases, a wailing high note thrust out
ati the beginning and the phrase then
limping down the scale. Each song had
its virtues, especially when the words

Events Today

Theater

Vesper EightsWin 2 Elite Events;

2,848 Compete on Charles River
2 BY i a musical by JoSn Kinder and Fred

Ebb; directed by Seth Classman; al the Village
Gate. 160 Bleeder Street. 7: IS.

By DEANE McGOWEN
Special to Tbe Neir Tort Tboei

Music
METROPOLIAN OPERA. Lincrin Center. Wag-

net's "Die Meislcrslrtgw," 3
MEMORIAL AND SALUTE TO PAUL ROBE-

SON. Carnegie Hall, 7:30.
ELIZABETH PALMEDO, soorairo, Carnegie Ry-

atil Hail, 8.
VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR, rw*. Beacon

Theafor, Broadway and 74rti Street. 8.
JEFF BEOt, JAN HAMMER BAND, REO

SPEEDWAGON, reck. Palladium, .Third Avenue
and Utti Street, 8.
MODERN Ak>S WOODWIND QUINTET, Nw

YORK Public Library, 42S Avenue of the Ameri-
cas, 7130.
CITY OPERA, .will resume oertormances to-

morrow wflh "Lq Bet la Helene."

Dance
EMILY reAHKEL AND JOHN CULUlM. Alvin
Theater, 8.
DANCE SoCIGY: DAVID HAHN, 2 East 43(1

Strati, 8:15.
DEIRDRE CLAWEEN AND KATHrfYN PB-

.PALE, Cublruto, *U West Sljt Street, 8:30.
BOB TAYLOR. Construction Corawny Dance.

Shidio, 542 La Guardi* Place. 9.

could be heard. But taken together they
were something of an ordeal.

Early yesterday some of Chose prob-
lems were in evidence still—espeti ally
in the first hour, when Mr. Browne con-
centrated on familiar, slowish songs.

In the second hour, however, the band
began to assert itself with ever more
lively, intense instrumental improvisa-
tions. Mr. Browne was the catalyst of
these, to be sure, but by the end he was
standing KmpJy in the middle, looking
happily confused.
An odd affair, then—one in -which the

virtues oF Mr. Browne's new-found relax-
ation and energy were dissioated by
self-indulgence. It looks as If ‘we shall

have to wait until the new record to see
if he has made steps forward as an art-
ist. The occasional new songs offered,
yesterday sounded promising, but the

:

context was curious. 1

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.,’ Oct. 17=—De-
I spite somber skies and temperatures

in the low 50's. a. crowd estimated at

more than 35,000" lined the banks of
the placid Charles River today to watch'
some 2,848 oarsmen in 670 racing

shells compete for honors in the 12th

annual Head of the Charles Regatta.

It is a “happening" in the world of
sculls,, quads, fours, pairs' and eight-

* oared shells, it is Boston's biggest "iip-

water” boat show, and it attracts com-
petitors from such diverse sites as At-

|

ianta, Detroit, New York, Philadelphia,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Washington and
Nova Scotia. It is a gigantic shell game
with the competitors ranging in age
from teen-agers to veterans lover 40).

Among the latter was J. William Mid-
dendorf, the 52-year-old Secretary of

the Navy. Middendorf, a former Har-
vard oarsman, filed his entry too late

a year ago and had to be content with
a spectator’s role.

Today Middendorf joined the “fleet”

and "finished in the middle of the

pack,” he said. ‘We’d call it the geriat-

rics division." Middendorf, rowing for
the Potomac Boat Club, said he t

ained

every ’morning, rowing five miles on
. the Potomac- River.

Conditions to Her Liking

His daughter, Franny, a 21 -year-old

senior at George Washington Universi-

ty, did betttr than her dad. She finished

15th in the women's singles, won by
Yale’s Anne Warner, a 22-year-old sen-

ior who was a member of America's
Bronze Medal eight at Montreal. Of her

winning effort, Miss Warner said: "It

was perfect for rowing—a slight head-

wind, flat water and no sun glinting

on the surface to distract you."

The Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia

took the honors in both the men's and
women’s Elite Eights. The men's crew,

all veterans of international competi-

tion, won a three-mile test upstream,

beating Princeton’s vartlty by six-

tenths of a second with the College

Boat Club of Pennsylvania . third. Only
20 seconds separated the first nine
shells.

The Vesper women had to turn back
a strong challenge, beating disconsin

by one tenth of a second, 17:26.5 to

17:26.6. Dartmouth, Yale and Princeton

followed.
• Jim Dietz of the New York Athletic

Club won the Elite Singles. The 27-

year-o}d Philadelphia teacher beat Har-

vard’s Greg Stone by 13 seconds. Dr.

Larry Kiecatsky, New York Athletic

Club, took the Elite Lightweight Singles

for the seventh time, but Kiecatsky and
Dietz, both Olympians, lost in the Elite

Doubles to Peter Cortes and Ted Van
Dusen of the host Riverside Boat Club.
'Stone and Tom Wood of Harvard fin-

ished second ahead of the Winged Foot
pair.

Jerry Olricb of the host club won
the Veterans Singles. The 64-year-old
machinist said, "I worked a little hard-
er this year.” He was third a year ago.

It was Olrich's ninth triumph in the

12 times he has entered the event.

Leonard (Zeus) Wade, 72. was 20th,
beating out 76-year-old Tom Crosby,
who was 21st.

!6TMerre Boulez

Celle Sonatas by Starker

: .
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j.for janos starker’s"

££ara xedtal Saturday
:htly sparser than is

...
‘ this cellist pre- -

'

jt-, .jtf 'was undoubtedly 1

’egcam: the first in a

. surveying 20th-
"•

^ J mptas. Concertgoers

. *_ l*«ared off . by the
*

.
" fc& Saew" music, and

’ vrtr^fyt it necessary to .

defense of the pro-..

gan to play.
.
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vorks performed at
fly'as those to come
pril 30, are hardly
garde statements.- ...

fact, were, considered
' ‘

je -at the time^.th^y :

'-

;

; are solidly in; the. I:

deserve to tfe heard
^

atfer composed piefce

G. DAVIS ', . -- v
was the- Sonata <1957) by George
Walker. who was on hand -to introduce

his_work with a/
-

few comments. Its

neoclassical design 'iind gentle tonal

contours couH jjot be further removed
from Mr. Walker’s current .

interest in

serial procedures,' but"the music is .at-

tractive and cogenily organized and
carries its years lightly;.

' The other sonatas’were more or less

jn' a romantic vein: Delius’s rhapsodic
*one-movement essay of 1.916. Maitmu’s
muscular Second. Sonata (1941) and
Shostakovich's quirky Op. 40 (1934).

:.;Mr. Starker played them all with his.

• customary patrician elegance, riack-

solid technical control and complete

^understanding of
1the varying stylistic

/requirements,' while Shigeo Neriki*s

'poised and sensitively detailed, work

f at the keyboard provided the “perfect

:
cbraptemenL All told,; lie 20th-century

. ceJk) sonata was in the best of hands.

iaristj’Otrtstanding
;

>1 and Flamericd Styles

"CAR WASH”.....where,

between the hours of 9 and 5

anything can happen...

and usually does!

' one.
xd.
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THE STORY IS TRDL^Mly the facts have been made up.
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Baird Takes

r| Texas Open

gg
In a Playoff

K
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Oct. 17 (AP)—

Butch Baird birdied the first playoff

hole, the 37th in a long day, and beat

^ Miller Barber for the#first prize in the

S
San AntOTiio-Texas open golf touma-.

ment today.
* The 40-year-old Baird, whose only

£ other individual tour victory had come.
VfC in 1962, had to roll in a 16-foot putt
ffv* on the 72d hole to gain the playoff.

That birdie putt finished off a last-

round, seven-under-par 65 that inciud-
Ad an ace at the 182-yard, 12th hole
os the 7,038-yard Woodlake Country

Jw? Crub course.

Si* Ajaird and Barber each finished regu-
lati^n play in the rain-delayed event
with scores of 273, 15 under par. Baird
had Vounds of 70 and 65 and Barber
65 and 70 in the double-round, 36-hole
windilp.
On the first playoff hole. Barber

missed a 15-foot birdie putt and Baird
scored from about 10 feet for the
$25,000 victory.

Bruce Lietzke, in his second year of,

tour activity, came out of the pack with
a last-round 67 that gave him third
place at 275, two shots out of the play-
off.

It was three more strokes back to
the group at 278. They included Dave
Kill, who had a closing 67 in the cool,
breezy weather; Gary Koch and George
Cadle, with 70's, and A! Geiberger and
Sandy Galbraith, who matched 71’s.
Last year's winner, Don January, shot

a closing 68 for 2S3 and the gallery-
favorite, Ben Crenshaw, could do no
better than a 71—285, which left him
still trailing the absent Jack Nicklaus
in the race for the season's leading
money-winning spot.

Barber, who had angrily criticized 1

the tour policy that spread the second
round over two days, had a three-
stroke lead at the end of the morning
round today, and maintained it most
of the way.
Baird, however, started his move with

the dramatic ace an the 12th, his 4-iron
shot hitting about eight feet in front
of the flag with the ball ducking into
the cup like a hound-chased rabbit.

He parred the next two holes, scored
a duece on the I5th, caught Barber
with a birdie on the 17th and then
gained the playoff with the critical

birdie on the last hole of regulation

Play.
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DibbsBows Seahawks Beat E

In Madrid
MADRID, OcL 17 (Reuters}—Manuel

Orantes of Spain beat Eddie Dibbs, 7-6,

6-2, 6-1, • in the final of the SlOO.Ott)

Madrid Grand Prix tennis tournament

today. Dibbs’s .
confidence appeared

.

shattered by disputed lines .calls during'

the first set. His protests led to the
removal of a line judge and

.
sustained

1

booing from the pro-Oractes crowd.

.

The victory, worth $15,000, marked
the second straight tournament that

.

Orantes had won. Last week he was
the winner in Teheran, Iran. Dibbs
received $7,000 for his second-place
finish.

:- By NEIL AMDUR
spfcUl to Tb* Xew Yortc Ttaira

. - TAMPA, Fla^ Octl 17—The “Span-' it/ I wouldn't haw

sion Bowl," between 'the Seattle Sea-

hawks and -the Tampa Bay Buccaneers,

was. everything it^as supposed to be

TM NtWYorR Tinws/Jahti Sofa

Michel Plasse, Rockies 1 goalie, blocking a shot by Steve Vickers of the

Rangers in the second period at Madison Square Garden last night-

Rangers Score by 4-3

On a Last-PeriodRally
By ROBIN HERMAN

Japan Ousts Taiwan

TAIPEL Taiwan, Oct 17 (AP)—Japan
took an unbeatable 3-0 lead " over Tai-
wan with a 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 doubles victory
today in their Davis Cup Eastern' Zone
match. Japan will meet the winner of
the South KOrea-Pakistan match.

.

Palmer Loses by Stroke

PARIS, OcL 17 (AP)—Severiano Bal-
lesteros, a 19-year-old Spaniard, sank
five birdies on the home nine today
and beat Arnold Palmer by a stroke in
the Lancome Trophy golf tournament

Palmer, 47 years old, seemingly
within reach of his first tournament
victory of the y<*ar. watched with
amazement as Ballesteros erased a four-

stroke lead and then went ahead at the
17th hole of the fourth round. Balles-

teros finished with, a five-under-par
283 on the 6,875-yard St Nom la

Breteche course.

Gary Player of South Africa and
David Graham of Australia tied for
third place at 2S8. Lee Elder was fifth

at 293, Tony Jacklin of Britain and
Ray Floyd sixth at 294. and Jean
Garaialde of France last at 295 in the
eight-man invitation field.

V: . Aoki Triumphs in Playoff

NAGOYA, Japan, Oct. 17 (AP)—Isao
•• Aoki. a former World Cup player for

»;•; Japan, won a three-man playoff on the
first extra hole today and captured
the $23,333 first prize of the $150,000
Tokai Golf- Classic. Aoki and two coun-
Hymen, Shigeru Uchida and Teruo

;j
Sugjhara, all had finished the reguia-

-i tion 72 holes at five-under-par 283 on
! the 7,065-yard Miyoshi Country Club
I! course.

.j
On the women’s course, of 6,129

fj yards, Chako Higuchi, Japan’s No. 1

female golfer, fired a four-under-par 70
and won the Tokai women's tourna-
ment for the fitfh time in the last six

years. She finished with a six-under par

142, winning by three strokes and col-

lecting $5,000.

y

More News

Of Sports

On Page 37

Having endured the boos of their

fans and th? admonishments of their

coach through two periods of abom-
inable hockey, the New York Rangers
staged a fasl-skztmg rally at Madison
Square Garden last ngiht to beat the

, Colorado Rockies, 4-3, by scoring three

goals in the final period.
Ken Hodge tipped in a slap shot by

Ron Greschner to break a 3-3 tie at S
minutes 56 seconds of the period.

Greschner, at 21 one of the oldest
Ranger defensemen, had set up the
tying goal as well, barreling intq the
Rockies' zone and flipping the puck out
to their slot area as he passed bj /ie
net and crashed headlong into the back
Boards. Pat Hickey picked up the puck
and put it past Michel Plasse, goalie,
into the Colorado net.

Rangers Start Slowly

The three-goai burst had been pre-

ceded by two periods of slow play on
the part of the Rangers. “Slow is not
the word for it,” said Phil Esposito,

New York center. “Rotten is the word
for it, just rotten."

The boos were precipitated by the
Rangers' failure to move cleanly out
of their zone, their constant giveaways
and an absence of hitting. The Rockies,
a rather heavy-fcoted teem, took ad-
vantage of the Rangers' ineptitude to
pull ahead. 3-1, by the end of the sec-

ond period cn goals by Nelson Pyatr.
on a power play. D:\c I-'udso’V "nd
Simon NoleL Hickev had scored cr, a

first-period power pJav fer Nr. * York.
The crowd greeted its team with de-

rision at the start of the third period

but then cheered when Nick Fotiu, the
Staten Island boy, skated out to the

faceoff for his first shift of the game,
on a newly developed fourth line, with
Esposito and Bill Fairbairn. This was
Fairbaim’s first game of the National

Hockey League season.

Forty-seven seconds after the puck
had dropped, the line produced a goal

to start the Rangers on the way to

their victory. Fotiu fed Esposito, and
a wide-angle shot by the Ranger cap-

tain knocked in off Guy Delparte, who
was being tied up in the crease by Fair-

bairn. In quick succession came
Hickey's goal and Hodge’s game-win-

ner. ...
“Fotiu, he lit The torch," said John

Ferguson, the Ranger coach. “Fair-

bairn played well, too, after a rough
weekend."

Fairbairn retained to New York late

this afternoon from a trip to his home-
town in Manitoba after the death, of

cancer, of his 24-year-old sister. “He
had four hits in the last period/' said

Ferguson, "That helps. If you stand

around taking pitcures all night, any-
one can play in your building."

Fairbairn was outstanding
.

on a crit-

ical penalty-killing effort late in the

game as the Rangers held the one-goal

lead. With Rod Gilbert in the box for

tripping, Fairbairn hustled so much
that the Rangers had more attempts at
Plasse than Colorado had at the other
end against GiUes Gratton.
• "He hadn't been on the ice in two

or three days,” Hodge said of Fair-

bairn. “He stepped out of the bine and

played sensational. Maybe he won a job

tonight I hope he did. He's been here

a long time and hasn’t made any beefs

or complaints about the way things

went"
Fairbairn saw his consecutive-game

playing streak come eto an end at 394

this season when Ferguson did not

start him on the revamped, younger

version of the Rangers.

“There are a lot of young kids,"

Fairbairn said softly last night, “and

all 1 have to do is try to keep in shape.

I know, one way or another, if I don’t

fit in. there are other teams to play

for."

DrysdaJe Is Victor

MURRAY, Utah, Oct. 17 (UPI>—Cliff -

Drysdale .wore down Andrew Pattern;
6-4. 7-6, and won the S6.000 first prize:

*

in the Utah Tennis Classic last

Stock Race Rained Out -

CHARLOTTE, N. C., OcL 17 (AP)-— S
The World Service Life 300 stock car :

race was postponed for the second"

.

time today after efforts to dry the
1 -5-mile Charlotte Motor Speedway
were thwarted by unceasing rain. The
event was rescheduled for I P.M. Next
Saturday. It originally was scheduled,
far OcL 9, but the heaviest rain in 32'

years in'' the Charlotte area forced!
postponement.

Shorter Wins in Cleveland
CLEVELAND. OcL 17 (AP) — Frank

Shorter, the Olympian, led a field of
about 1,300 runners today in winning
the 7.6-miJe "Great Bonne Beil" race.

Rangers* Scoring
Caiorati

Saogers
71 2 fr-2
.1. 0 Z—t

Stemkowski Is Out

Pete Stemkowski, center, missed last

night's game with a toe injury. He was
hurt Saturday night in Montreal when
a puck shot by Guy Lafleur of the

Canadiens caught his foot
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today-

More yards,were assessed-on penal-

ties than were gained in rushing (31 0-.

235), Tampa Bay twice piayed with 12

men on the .field, its first touchdown

.pass ever was thrown by a. halfback

Louis Carter, like fl.set shot in basket-

bail, and a fake toD^h-dbwn
:
p.uht be-

came the key play - in Seattle's, only

touchdown •" drive.

Thefe was even an.element- of drama

to this- comedy of
.
errors ‘ at Tampa

Stadium between the National Football

- League's two fewest teams, neither of
' which had won in. its five previous

games. Tampa! Bay. had a_ chance to

send the game into overtime' in the

final 40 seconds^ bvt^Dave Green's 35-

vard field-goal attempt was blocked by

alike Curtis, preserving the Seahawks’

13-10 victory. *

•Nobody Pfdced Up Curtis', ..

"It was perfect,
1* -said Green, the

league’s. busiest punier, who earlier in

the game, had seen rise blocking of
' another field-goal attempt by. him. "It

bad tire height and distance, but no-

body picked up Curtis. 1 can’t block

him myself.’1

For most of the game, there was more
' holding than blocking. A staggering

total of 39 penalties .were called, two

more than the NJ.L.’s single-game

record, but two were declined and two

others offset each other.

Thus, the official game total will be

35 penalties, for 330 yards, the highest

figures in 25 years and the Second-high-

est ever. for. number and' yardage in

a game. The stifl-standing record, ..37

penalties for 374.y£rcl5. "was set by. the

Cleveland Browns and the Chicago
Bears on Nov. 25, 1951.
The officials spent so much time

Lbrowing yellow flags that one flag,

thrown high in the air after the final

blocked field-goal attempt, scraped

across -the eyeball of Dave Brown. Seat-

tle defensive back, who had failert on
the bad.

:

"fve never been in a game like that—
cr, seen one like that in 20 years.!’:,Jack
Patera, fhe ' Seattle head coach, said

afterward. “Every time the -tall was
snapped, we were looking

:

at the

ground to see who was being penalized

and where the flags were.”
Told that he had just missed the

record for most penalties. Patera, in

good humor over h ,is first victory as
ahead coach, joked, ‘.‘Had I known

of them.'*

John McKay; one
-most, successful cq
University of Soot)
uncharacteristically

ly.Tiecimed aiiy G
penalties that ^" -TOI you execute

. ask&L. • ' ” - 1

7

.
-‘I did not officiati

- the Tampa Bay qs
• penalized himself fc
ment call after a n
'ooapunL

"What aboot'.too
field?" someone wo
sponsible?"

"Me,1’ McKay safe
There was little

the teams. Seattle
veterans than firsts
had six former stai
including Richard \
who bungled an IirU
tain

.

touchdown
. in

dropping a pass at
yard line with dear

Seattle lost one :

of a penalty, and tw
'were stalled by infra

At one point, p
called against Tasm
play.

Eleven penalties
first quarter. At lea

called m each of tH

series, and one far

43,812 muttered, **

ging going on ben
Park."
Tampa Bay's fud

the flags was drap
situations. On ’-'ser

Sues 'were faced wi
down and 20 dt inorr

SeaHi* Srahawfcj

Tmiw Bay Bvo3nc?n . . ;

T»M. B.—FC, Grew, 3fi.

.

Sea.—McCulIum. IS. basj fr

Sca.—fC, Lweolfl. 2S.

Sea.—FC-, Leyooldl. 39.

Tam. a.—Otmm, 1 aasi ft

Atfendsrce—3^12

INDIVIDUAL
RUSHES—Scirtle: Smith,

•

tor Z2-- Tampa Bar: Carter.

PftSSES—Seatiio:
. In, n

Bay. SaurWar, IB at 30 tv
RECEPriONS-Seifflt:- tL

Larjenl, 3 for 49; H»3nL-
lianUv. 4 for -CL IfitKay, 4

STATISTICS O

First dooms ,

Rushing yardage ....

Passing yardage
Passes .

Interception by -

Punts
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized . ...

All vs.
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.
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ROOSEVELT RACEWAY
OPENS TONIGHT

The half-mile track where

you see the action every

step of the way.

Special Opening

Nlte Feature:

italian-American

Women’s Driving

Championship.

Final of the'

series featuring

four best Italian

drivers vs. four

American champions.

Roosevelt Raceway Westbury, Long Island
1
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Reds Turn Back Yankees, 4-3, and Take
2-0 Series Lead on Two-Out Run in Ninth

Continued From Page 1

audience and led to this complaint
tonight by Robert L. Howsam, presi-
dent of the Reds:

‘It’s not fair to the fans who support
the club all year to watch under these
conditions. The commissioner presented
it to us at a meeting of the executive
council, and some [owners] objected
and expressed concern. But he said
rt would be tried as an experiment to
see if it was practical.

1 * -

To the players, many of whom hud-
dled in jackets during practice, the ex-

SECONO SAME
YunkfiW [A.L.) Q 0 0 1 0 0 20 0-3 9 1
CIlKJDnall < N-l— 1 0 30 ODD DO 1—

*

ID o
Battenes—Hunter and Manana; Norman. Blllinshara (7)

ano BnctL Winning prftftw—Sifllngftam. > Lmno pflcher—
Hurritr.

I

periment did not seem too practical as
Hunter took the mound against Fred
Norman in pursuit of the ItKJth World
Series victoiy for the Yankees in their

30th Series.

Catfish Nearly Hooked
At 30 years of age, the man called

Catfish — who auctioned himself to

the Yankees for $3.75 million two years
ago—was a mite less commanding than
in past seasons with the Oakland A's.
He pitched four Series victories with
no defeats in those days, including two
against Cincinnati in 1972. But be suf-

fered from a sore shoulder muscle for
two months this summer, won only 17
games and was even knocked out of
the box in the fourth inning by the

inesday in

•> -,v . The New Yori: Times

b, left, Yanks’ manager, talking to Catfish Hunter, wbo was
as troubles in the early innings. Thurman Munson Is at right.

Kansas City Royals last Wedi
the American League playoff.
That was the earliest knockout for

the Carolina farmer in 38 games,
though as early as the second inning
tonight it looked as though he might
beat that record. The first six Reds who
went to bat reached base and. before
he escaped, three Cincinnati runs had
crossed the plate.

Dan Driessen opened the rush with
a long double to the clay “Warning
track” in center field, a drive that

V;'-- AssocKted Puss

Rose ranging far to his left to field a grounder by Thurman Munson, but Munson beat the throw

mderson

tThe Weather andWalkie - Talkies
Alt "Oct. T7—When seeojod game of the

should have -been. :playbd ,
at 1 o'clock in the

; temperature was a chilly 49 degrees—hardly

r
__!ptable. By the time the game begamtpmgfct-in

Stadium, a 'freeze warning” had been forecast

nperature was dropping toward the 30>—absb-
:eptable for what is known as the summer game.

,1's TV producer', Bowie Kuhn, demanded that the

go on; Bpsine Kuhn, was mo*' interested In a

Nielsen rating than in dwinpiohsfeflj con-

ditions, .a betrayal of Sis commissioner's

.
responsibility: 'What ate weplayin' for,"

Yogi Berra, aSks. "the championship or*

'Nielsen?” Another factor was the reported

$700,000 bonus that. NBC- paid" for the first

tilt game in World Series history. But someday
cher with a nullkm-doUar arm has his career end-

jf BowieRuhn's arctic settings, he’s going to sue.

'oing-'to win; Pertogra then Bowie Kifcn wlll re-

. r
ai he*® the emmnissioaer, not a TYproducer. •:

•*"

iuhh is on a losing :stfeak. Wbea the Yankees
b edict That only one scout with. a Walkie-talkie

•iper deck and -put three sebufar- in. a" radio booth

monitor nearbyjafc :lie.staitcf. tbe-.first game,

issioner ordered their, eviction. after lie Reds pro-

despite their defence. -t^.Yankees wete permit-

.juts in the. upper deck tonight. "George Steinbreo-

ily MartuirOaust be chuckllrigrover.tiiat crackdown.

:test ruling, the Cpmxh^jjflbnar-“emphasized there

no indication or: "suggestion ;'by any6i^' that ihe

rere
:
trying "to do'hnySuig itnproper.” But among

eople, George SteinbrepiKr^ahd Billy, Martin do

.

* trust. George S teintn^nnsi;,' the Yankees’ general

ice pleaded gm7ty' toiiaking ill^al campaign oon>...

to Richard Nixtxi, and Billy Martin has. succeeded

her as baseball's tnost schemiagmanager. Nobody

$ been shocked if those ^wo Yankee scoats in the

£"tonight were Bob Haldeman arid John .Eritchrnan.

ibe -Yankees are innocent, baseball people- resent

Which is what the wjQk^taQries allegedly repre-_

wfeBtite-talkies enable theYankees to position their

s .and-infieiders " more precisely'than if somebody
tg'Cpoale Mack’s scorecard. - . :> . ;

:

re thaui: anything else; baseball -people fear the .on-

.

TiatJMReds,fearis that the^Yankees arewatching

Mtor^r have a s«uet scout'somewbere in center,

johnny Bench's signs to the pitcher and relay-

wavelength co the dbgout

U»‘fhhkee batters. During the American League

series,- when the- Yankees introduced the.

Royals 'changed their signs'

-Not that stealing sigw is new; but ..tie' Yankee -

h£3*r‘nwdfeWy braaen.. When "the 'Gfante were

•New YKk, they bad a spotter with binoculars

/jjftsr*' catisr-fieltf

;

at" thei-

rf^w-beeper,“rsays;GbaflieFox; xfcm In the Montreal

fq*t£ofecei . -^td :*1 guy ^In.bur bull pen- had a

Sfe&ailW foiLa curve.Tte designated
l - — —* ‘--'’“^Lfor-afastlMn,"

keep them apart for a curve. Sometimes he would wave a

. towel for a fastball. But the home team isn’t always the

perpetrator. Back when Dick Williams was managing the

Boston Red Sox, they caught the Cleveland Indians sawing

two smafl.holes in tie bull-pen fence at Fenway Park and

.lodging a pair of binoculars In them.
- “They were set op Eke a tripod,” says Williams, the Ex-

pos' new manager. “After we caught them, we had a cop

watch them."

“But a good third-bass coach,” Fox says, “knows what

some pitchers throw by the way they grip their fastball or

curve;"

Fox leas the third-base coach for the San Francisco Giants

in 1965 when Wittie Mays hit 52 home runs, at least 14 off

fastballs." -

“Willie always wanted to know the pitch if X thought I

had it,” Fox recalls. “Anytime I knew a fastball was coming,

I’d say, ‘You're all right, yo’re all right,’ and he. hit 14
' homers tiff fastballs I gave him. I know it was 14 because

everytime he hit one,- be gaveme a. suit I still got those l-f

suits- I'm just waiting for the lapels to come back."

When Dressen Crossed Up DfMaggio

Not every bitter wants to know the pitches, or to risk

being crossed up. Charlie Dressen was coaching at third

for the Yankees In 1.947 when Joe DiMaggio was still in

his prime: Dressen. prided himself on stealing pitches bat he

once used his code word for a cturveball add DiMaggio had

to spin away from a fastball. DiMaggio didn’t want to.know
after that. -

“It. takes a disciplined hitter to use that information.”

says .
Frank Robinson," the Cleveland Indians’ manager, who

hk 586 home runs. "I didn’t want to know the pitches when
I was younger, but after a few years. X Eked it. But the only

pitch
-
! wanted to know was a fastball because if it wasn’t,

I still had time to adjust to a breaking bait"

.

Runners at second base have a perfect sightline to steal

a catcher’s <agns. Billy Martin remembers the 1953 World

Series between the -Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers when
he got. to second base with. Mickey Mantle batting against

Russ .Meyer. On the next pitch, Mantie smashed a grand-

dam homer Mgh into the upper teft-centar-fiald stands at

Ebbets Field.
-

“I got the pitch off -Roy Campanula," says the Yankee
' manager.' ..“Campy was easy to read."

Sometimes signs don’t help. Charlie Fox once bragged that

he^could read.Bob Gibson's pitches.

"I called every one,” Fox says, “and Gibson threw a two-
. hit shutout with about 10 strikeouts."

v Bdt "somewhere in the smokescreen of the walkie-talkies,

some baseball people-believe the Yankees must be up to

something. Progress Is not the Yankees’ most important

goal; winning the Work! Seriqg is. And they know Billy

Martin will do almost anything to win. When he was man-
aging the Detroit tigers ' in the 1972 American League play-

off, inside pitches at Bert Carrmaneris's legs- provoked the

GafeSand A's shortstop into throwing a tat and being sus-

pended. .

V “Billy.got what he wanted." Dick Williams says. “He got

Campaneris'out of there but the A’s won anyway”
Controversy might not distract the Reds either, but George

Stejnbranner and Billy Martin w3! keep trying.

.,v. .V v- y, v,
‘

United press Intenuikiul

Graig Nettles advancing to second after singling to drive in a ran in the fourth inning. Reds, faffing to get Chambliss

at third, tried to get No tiles at second. Joe Morgan, right, dives for ball as Dave Concepcion backs up the throw.

carried behind Mickey Rivers and that

made Driessen a pioneer: it was the

first hit by a dh from the National
League, which has scorned the idea for
four summers. When George Foster
followed with a single to right-center,

Driessen scored and the Reds took the

lead for the second straight game.
Foster, who stole 17 bases in 20

attempts this season, promptly tried

to make it again, but was thrown out
this time by Thurman Munson. And it

was good for the Yankees that he was.
Johnny Bench doubled to left-center.

Cesar Geronimo walked and Dave Con-
cepcion singled for a 2-0 lead. Next
came a cat-and-mouse game at first

base, Catfish the cat and Concepcion
the mouse with 21 stolen bases In 31

attempts.
Hunter finally pitched to Pete Rose

and Concepcion duly took off for sec-

ond. He had it made, so Munson fired

a throw to third, trying to catch
Geronimo off the bag. But the throw'

was almost wild, and it took a diving

backhand grab by Graig Nettles to keep
it in the infield. After all that. Rose
walked and Ken Griffey filed out to

short center with Geronimo outrun-

ning Rivers's throw home.

Hunter Escapes Jam

That made it 3-0. ar.d Hunter was
clearly struggling. He was still strug-

gling an inning later when Tony Perez

led off with a single to right field and
Driessen outgalloped a high chop to the

right side, beating the throw from Chris

Chambliss wide of first base to Hunter
covering the bag.

But at that point, with action start-

ing in the Yankee bull pen. Hunter
pitched clear. He struck out Foster, a
power hiirer who made no attempt to

bunt: retired Bench on a fly to left

field and. with the bases loaded after

a walk to Geronimo, struck out Con-
cepcion.

Half an inning later, in the top of the

fourth, the Yankees broke through with

their first run off Norman, a 34-year-

old Texan who won 12 games and lost

seven this summer for a pitching staff

that lacked a “stopper.” They did it or.

a leadoff single through the left side

of the infield by Munson, a one-out sin-

gle to left by Chambliss and a single to

center by Nettles.

-But, with a chance to create some
major mischief, they stopped short.

Elliott Maddox, the designated hitter,

struck out for th esecond time: Wiffie

Randolph was threwn out on a fine

play by Concepcion and the Yankees
were checked, two runs shy.

Morgan Dies at Third 1

After that, it was up to Hunter to

keep the Yankees close to the Reds
and hope for help from the bats. He
did it too, allowing only a two-oat
triple by Joe Morgan in the bottom of

the fourth while the Yankees began
to harass Norman in every inning.

Their best shot came in the sixth,

when Lou Phrieiia and Chambliss

opened with singles. But Cincinnati

beats people with gloves as well as

arms, and this time Morgan made a
running catch on Nettles's looping fly

and then Maddox slammed into a

double play that Concepcion started

with a fine stop near second base.

In the seventh, though, the Yankees
finally drew even. Randolph led with

a single to center. Fred Stanley dou-
bled into the left-field corner and i£

was 3-2. a pause while Rivers popped
out to center, but Rpya White singled
to left, chasing Stanley to third. And,
with Jack BiHingham pitching for Nor-
man now, Stanley scored while Morgan
was starting a force-out at second on
Munson's ground ball.

Giants Beaten byVikings
For 6th Loss in Row,24-7

By MICHAEL KATZ
Special to TS» Km YorS Tinea

BLOOOMINGTON, Minn., Oct 27—
Tney changed their quarterback, they
chanaed their defense, but the Giants
didn't fool the Minnesota Vikings
today.

Using Che same sort of mistakes that

helped them lose their first five Nation-
al Football League games this season,
the Giants managed to lose to the Vik-
ings, 24-7. The Tampa Bay Buccaneeers
are the only other -dub of the 28 in

the league to have an 0-6 record in

the race for the No. 1 draft pick, if

there- is a college draft next year.
The draft won't help the Giants this

season and neither will 37-year-old
Norm Snead, who replaced Craig Mor-
ton at quarterback, Snead could not
prevent a blocked punt, which gave
the Vikings their first touchdown, nor
a blocked field-goal attempt. He could-
n't stop the Giants from again commit-
ting costly penalties, and he didn't

lower the interceptions-against average
of two a game that Morton had estab-
lished.

Coach Bill Arnsparger revamped his

defense, using a three-men front with
four linebackers much of the game, but
that didn’t stop Fran Tarkenton and

Chuck Foreman from leading the unde-
feated Vikings to a net of 361 yards.

Tarkenton reached a passing mile-
stone when he completed the 3,000th
pass of his career early in the game
to Foreman, Minnesota’s all-round of-

fense. The Viking quarterback wound
up with 21 completions in 30 attempts
for 288 yards and two touchdowns and
now has 3,019 completions.

Foreman, who set a record for recep-

tions by a running back last season

while leading the league with 73.

caught eight passes for 118 yards, in-

cluding a 41-yarder for a touchdown.
He also ran 23 times for 83 yards.

Tarkenton took advantage of the
Giants’ secondary, which often used
double coverage on Minnesota’s wide
receivers to help out the inexperienced
comerbacks, Rondy Colbert and Bill

Bryant. This left only linebackers to
cover Foreman and Brent McCIanahan,
with the result that the Viking naming
backs and Stu Voigt, the tight end,
combined for 16 receptions.
"Fran was just great at reading our

coverages,” said Jim Stienke, the

Continued on Page 43, Column I

MUM Pits iqipnuflHMf

Billy Martin, Yankees’ manager,

flashing signs from dugout at Riv-

erfront Stadium last night to make
light of controversy surrounding

team’s system of signaling.

Tareyton
goes low-tar
one better.

Of course

tar...

Tareyton has less tar chan

75% ofall ocher cigarettes sold!

...blit it also
improves the taste

with activated charcoal.
The U-S. Environmental

Protection Agency recently re-

ported that charcoal is the best

available method for filter-

ing water. As a matter

offact, many cities

across the United States

have instituted charcoal

filtration systems for their

drinking water supplies. The
evidence is mounting that ac-

tivated charcoal does indeed

improve the taste of drinking

warer.

Charcoal also helps

freshen air in submarined
and spacecraft:.

I

And charcoal is used tor

1 mellow the taste of the.

finest bourbons.

That^whyTareyton
is America's best-selling

charcoal filter cigarette.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking h Dangerous toYour Health.

King Si»: IE mg. nr, 1.2 i»g. iwbumj HlO cim ; 16 og. 'w". f.2 *5. ksku* P*r ir FTCairitf'
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Clyde a spotter for the Yanks, using a walkie-talkie to relay defensive information to Manager BiBy Martin in Cincinnati yea.

Yankees Let the Electronic War of Words A
":fri '

United Press International

Don Gnllett, Reds’ pitcher, with cast placed on his ankle after dislocating
tendon in first game. GuUett Is not expected to pitch again in Series.

By MURRAY CHASS
Special to The New Tort Ttaa

CINCINNATI, Oct 17—Except for a

morning strategy session among mem-

bers of the high command, the Yankees

tried to let the rage over the walkie-

talkie "warfare” abate today.

The incident over the Yankees’ com-

munication system seemed to be a
major sidelight of yesterday's World
Series opener with Cincinnati, but it

really didn’t touch the players them-
selves.

"I haven’t heard a thing about it,”

Roy White, the left fielder, said. "I
know they were using the walkie-

talkies, but I didn't know there was
a fuss about it."

“Walkie-talkie warfare is overrated,”
said Elliott Maddox, the right fielder.

"It hasn’t helped yet. Yesterday Mickey
[Rivers] and I wanted to play in one
position on a few 'batters and they told

us to move somewhere else, and it

seemed the batters always bit it where
we wanted to play.**

Widespread Use Predicted

Nevertheless, George Stembrenner,
the owner who conceived the idea, pre-

dicted that within two years everybody
in baseball would be using the system,
or one that was similar. The way it

works now, Yankee scouts positioned

Belmont Racing* Meadowlands
ENTRIES ENTRIES

Hanes listed in crier of nest positions.

Letter designates 0TB )lst>ng.

Horses listed in order of post Positions.

(RST-SBJBO, d . .-Y0. 7f.

FIRST—56.000. Pace. d.. mile.

SIXTH—S 15,000, allow., 3VO and op. 6'(jf.

av Stroutta
Wf. JoCMW

Prob.
Odds

A-Haif Magic .

B-Caaulrt's Song
.114
116

...ID-1
4.1

na R. C. Smith . ... 10-1 117 ...3-1
? Sabre 117 Velasouez ... 3-1 D-BigZ. .. . 119 .. 5-1
jyenwr c-G. 118 ...6-1 E-Harbor Springs 114 E. Mapla ... ...5-2
afartoa'sGIttrs 120 P. C. Smith .

4-! 114 ... 6-1

rottv Frisk/ . H3 A. Cordero Jr. .. B-l G-MJn Aral ... .117 Velez ... 8-1

njnftwfcie ...MI7
ncieCommssnr I IB
.taw Jade ...117
rryBrar 113
-iptiSede ...119
JateOurMove 715

Deloutoice
Monro*®
J. VasaUK
Vrwila .

Inoara to
R. C. Stw'lliMMChirMove 71 5 R. C. Srm.h . ..

—Coupled: Startup's Gilttere-Make

I0-I

:o-l
3-1

e-i

3-

1

4-

1

Our

SEVENTH—J25.0Q0. allow.. 3YD and op, 6f.
A-I'm a Pleasure 12 A. Cordero Jr. ..5-2

s.

;COND—M.G00, d., 3YO and up, 6V:f.
irlonB Fieri* .117 Croquet 3-1

112 Rular-o 3-1

106 Talsrira KM
Montoya 20-1

Velasquez 5-2

E. Maple i-l

Venezia d-1
Rolrn 4-1

3YO and up, 4f.

ale's Wig
ulotress ...

rick Passage
ft Kiss ....

/aetOIxleDrtn
Inter Beauty
omatlna 1

1

8-Sum r Sail/ ~..I1S
C-Mlslnlorrp

. .
-110

0-

Princess PI sure 1 15

E-MadameSubtm 112
F-Pantomimg . ..117
G-lllltorate 115
H-Tetrarouina ..*115

1-

A Charm -112
J-Ordi nation 115

Arellano 15-1

Whitley 15-1

Velasouez 6-1

15-1

10-1

Venezia 15-1

GonralK 3-1

Caltuccto S-l

HM

Prod.

Odds
. »M
IS-1

4-1

20-1

. 6-1

8-1

. 9-2

.#
3-1

117
115

113
.117

..117

tlRO-S8JX», cL,
Ahold 117
./Treaty
wf Reliable

.aollcy Long
raging Road
araw’s Fling
arage
anitorial

nda Bear

no
.117

117
.114

.117

•ina
...115
...110

unan Decade .119

(Justices 20-1

Gonzalez 10-1

Velasquez 5-1

E. Maple 5-1

R. Wcodhous* ...20-1
Hernandez ...
Talertco
Amy
E.NUofe ....

R. Turcotfe .

.

15-1

5-

l

3-

1

6

-

1

4-

1

OURTH—510,000. .

urraHus 11 .... 1 17WH Signs .. 113
•d Drifter .117
ivine Royalty 1 17
:iver Tiger ...1)3
ludmafk .. ..115
old and Fast IF 117

alancar — 117
iHortj Watch 117

d.. 3YO and us, fit.

EIGHTH—Long island

added, 3YO. IAm fturfl.

A-Glowing Tribute 121 Day
9-Seott Lanvin ..115
C-Lasi Come Horn I Iff

D-Ootfmlsltc Deb IDS
E-uJava mine ....113
P-uFun Forever ..110
G-uN liana 115
H-Tn Cnls A Dane 111

I-uStudenf Leader 114

J -Worthyana 113
K-Cufalong TD3
L-uPuss In drools 107
M-PaeHl: Pmcss 116
N-Sirtasba 110
uCouoied:

Amy
VBlasoutz .

.

Imoarato . . .

,

A. Cordero Jr.

A. Cordero Jr.

Montoya . . .

,

J. Vanoez ...

EManle

R. Turertts
J. V«sbuk .

A. Cordero Jr.

Hernandez .

.

Venezia
Santiago ....

VnneziB
Ruane .

.

Coupled; Trail Slgns-Judgmalic.

IFTH—19,500. d., 3YO, Cf.

lashabab 116 Velasouez ...

10-1
8-1

4-1

4-1

6-1

B-l

.... 10-1

10 I

2-1

114art Light

nffy Cloud
hand
ludle ... .

Ighl Fntrt
TIUPs Kin
lobto Refledti U6
amboy Lisa ...H6
ant Let Go ..114

lend Mac 109

W7 . Gallucclo .

112 Gonzalez .

R. Turcolte
Whitley
A Corder-:

Croaual 20-1

Day 15-1

Martens 211-1

Gonzalez 20-1

171

Ml
.171 r-> Jr.

4-1

6-1

3-1

6-1

6-1

10-1

3-r

H'eap, $50,000

...20-1

... B-S

... 8-5

... 8-5

... 6-1

.. 20-1

8-S
4-1

l/enezia 15-1

Javamine-ftjn Forever-NI/ana-

Studant Leader and Puss In Cohorts.

NINTH—37,000, d„ 2VO. 7f.

A-Bicentfn 118 ——

-

B-Boid FI* ....118
C-Hcnor Locker . 118
D-Firesroof *22
E-NoErrotvPwket 118
F-P.:yal Doutton ..122
G-LlMfeFarmerflov 122
H-Tyrrtwr.nianStar M3
l-Soalhlng Chief 111
J-Hansom Cluck 113
L-Sxtt Jim ..•111

L-A.il ihe Angles 122

M-uPhett .. .113

N-vSt'Dhen PhilG. ilS

O-Swift Street .. *113
P-Cash value .... IH
Q -Cast Adrift . . 122
R-ttad Jack ... 122

uCcupIed: Rhett-Stephen PMf G.
•Apprentice allDwanre claimed.

1M

4-1

Roosevelt

1—

Mithlanj Tlenecs f 1 . . ...

2—

Lt. Collins (G. Dalton)
3

—

Buckeye Nick f J

4—

Todd Pick l )

5—

Ruth Baker fE. looney)
4—Somerset Knight IF. O'Mara)

7—

Friskey First ( >

8—

Rapid Adlos A (M. Gagtterdl)

p—

R

eprobate (G. Wright)...
10—J M Eileen < ) .

'Taroort Thonw (J. Foley)

’—Camden Charlie |R. Myers)

SECOND—$6-000, pace, cl, mile.

1—

Senator Laveme (B. Webstar)

2—

Gold Customer I )

3

—

Mann leader (N. Oauniaiso)

4—

Regal Baroness fW. Giimour)
5

—

Happy Kiwi (C. Hunter)

6—

Wingait Champion (R. Grant) 20-1

7—

CWmtess Cleo (L_ Copeland) 7-2
S—Bloominadale (C. Abbatlello) 6-1

9—

John Bov (J. Dohertrl 8-1

ID—Liw and Leant (R. Myers) 15-1

"Jolly Good Fella (E. Lohmeyer) —
•Untan Hanover (O (P- LaChance). ... —
THIRD— 58,500, pace, cl., mile.

1—

Lucky Dapple (C. Abbatiello) 4.1

2—

Lincoln's Leader (R. Brandt Sr.l— S-l

3—

Banner Ranger (J. DdbM) 7-2

4—

OHIon Story tH. Payne Jr ). 3-1

5—

Sterling's Bret tW. Giimour) 5-1
fr-nKathy’s Kat fB. Webster) 2B-)

7—

Lwdsttat Hanover (C. Vitale) 10-T

8—

Count Thor (E. Lohmeyer) 6-1

9—

Ctfarwrod Sam (G. Wright) 12-1

10—Kathleen's Time (J. Smith Jr.) 15-1—Manray fC. LeCause) —
’—Deep Avtan (J. Doherty) —
FOURTH—58,000, naca. mlfe.

1—

Hetty Hal (G. Wright). 5-1

2—

Malestic Star IF. Suydham Jr.) 3-1

3—

Council Bluff fP. West) 20-1

4—

Billie Roan (R. DeMarco) 7-2
5

—

Ad ms Dlnero fF. Pacourt) 12-1

6—

Travis Lobell {W. Laudien) )5-l

7—

Orator Hanover (M. Gagllardf) 8-T
8

—

Adventurer (A. Stoltzftis) 6-1

9—

Lusty Barmin f— ) 4-|
ID—Delaware Spinner (J. Parker Jr.). .. —
‘-Regal Cordage (C. Manzl ] —
FIFTH—$6^00. pa*, cf., mile.

1—

Frost Collins (G. Dalton) tS-1

2—

Manner) Arthur (J. Evilslzor) 6-1

3—

Emerald Bradbury) 12-1

4—

Tonvwav (L. Cooaland) 5-1

5—

Collins Russ (W. Giimour) 4-1

6—

Kwadcv Barmin fj. Doherty) 6-1

7—

Camoman (D. Poliseno) 7-2
B—Keren Hanover (C Abbatfeflo) E-l
9—Yo Yo Rainbow IG. Wright) 9-2

10—Himbush Kee IM. Berggron)
•Bve Zee fV. Ferrlero)
“Countaway {J. Doherty)

10-T

SIXTH—£3,500, Pace, mile.

1—

Brandford Webb (W. Marks) 12-1

2—

Haooy Ida ID. I risks I 4-1

3—

Melody Almahurer [A. Rieglei 6-1

4—

Jasmine Barmin (J. Giimour) 8-1

5—

Perfect Collins (F. G'tAsra) 7-2

6—

Irva Hancver fW. Gilmcur) 8-1

5—Perfect Colling IF. O'Maca) 7-2

(—irva Hanover (V/. Giimour) S-l

7—

Game Baron (R. Rem men) 15-1

8—

SskYs Diplomat (M. Gagliardt) .20-1

9—

Ava Hanover N IR. Myers) 3-1

18-Mooreiand's Dave (W. Megerts) 5-2
-—Phil he BUI fN. Duslaise) —
•—Silent Cash (J. Evtlrtzor) —

SEVENTH—S6JXXL pace. mile.

1—

lady Streaker (U Williams) 10-1

2—

Fannls Kat Byrd 1C AbbatlelloJ ....15-1

3—

steady Josie (H. Dancer Jr.) 7-2

4—

Anita Brile { ) 8-t

5—

Dancing Rose (J. Doherty) 12-1

6—

Parlsma Denier (E. Lehmeyer) ... 20-1

7—

Pandy Grattan fG. Wright) 4-1

B-Nerosis fD. Fllijn) 5-1

9—Lorelei Sclurtzie tB. Webster) 3-1

10—Merry Collins (G. Forshey) 3-1

*—Amarino IG. Berkner) 6-t

EIGHTH-56,000, pace. mile.

1—

penny's Image (B. Webster) 3-1

2—

Skinner's 8rlde IN. Bradbury) 2D-1

3—

Pretty Good IL Williams) 3-t

4—

Pat Tarts Sister 1C. Abbatlello) .. 7-2

5—

True Baroness (A. Duarterub) ... 17-1

6—

Dancer's Jo* f&. Cameren) 10-T

7—

Tavern's Betsy IL Copeland) . .. u-t

8—

Big Bell ID. Hamilton) 15-1

9—

Lome!da Hanover I— ) 5}

10—

Blind Faith (C Mairti) S-1

•—Path Sterling fA. Giambrona) .. .. —

N.H.L. Standings

LA5T NIGHT'S GAMES
Rangers 4, Ccicrsd? 3.

Atlanta 6. Etorta's 5.

P^TadafoMa 7, Detroit 4.

Bos'sn 5. Mcntrul 3.

Cnlcaoo 3. Minnesota 0-

St. Lools at Los A?uetes.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Menders 4, Develend A
itertiwrt 7, Rangers 4.

Buffalo 2. Minnesota ).

Los Anaales 7, Washington 1.
Philadelphia 5, Toronto 5,
PfftsSwrrt 4, Detrort 3. ,
3t. Louis 6, Vancouver 3*

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CDNFBtEHCE

Patrtde DhrMoo

G.P. W. L T. Pto Fe-Agsf.
Atlanta . 7 5 2 0 in » 76

5 4 0 1 9 70 A
Rangers ..7 4 3 0 s 31 79
Philadelphia . 6 2 3 I 5 17 23

Srortbe Division

Chirags
St. Uxlis

-.6 4 2 0 R 72 13
1 0
4 O

6
4

15
13

12
71

Minnesota .. 6 1 5 O 2 16 28
Vancouver . .. 5 1 4 D 7 13 24

WALES CONFERENCE
Norrl* Division

. 7 5 2 0 11) 35 16
Las Angeles . 6 2 ? 2 6 22 16

Pittsburgh .62 4 0 i 29 31

Detroit ... . S 1 3 1 3 16 18

Washington . 5 1 3 1 3 M
Adams Division

3) 19Boston — . 6 5 1 D 10
. S 2 3 0 4 13 15

. S 1 2 2 4 17 1/

Toronto 5 1 2 2 4 21 23

(Last night'* St. L-LA. game not lr-d.)

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES
,

Vancouver vs. Islander* at Nassau Coliseum,

UWondale, Li.. 8 PM.
Boston at St. Lords.

Chicago at Cleveland.

Montreal at Washington.

Natl Hockey League

strategically in the pads may notice

that a player- is out of position for an

opposing batter anti can relay the mes-

sage by walkie-talkie to the dugout,

from where the player is repositioned

by hand signals.

Stembrenner believes m the .system

so strongly that he fought fiercely and

successfully to have it reinstated after

Commissioner Bowie Etihn bad with-

drawn' his approval in the first inning

of yesterday's game. ...

Stembrenner met in a crowded coffee

shop this morning with Manager Billy

Martin and Clyde King and Karl Kuehl,

the wailde-talkie scoots, to plot their

plans for tonight's game.

King and Kuehl were given permis-

sion to sit in a photographers’ booth

behind home plate hijh above the field.

They would relay their suggestions for

moving outfielders defensively to Gehe
Michael, a coach, in the dugout

Yesterday in the first inning. King,
Kuehl aad Birdie Tebbetts, another
scout, were ordered out of the CBS
radio booth, which they had selected
for the viewing post.

“After that.” King related, "I’m sure
they had a man following me wherever
I went I took the elevator down to
the clubhouse and this guy was on it

Then I was in the clubhouse for about
25 minutes, and when I came out he
was waiting there and he rode back
up in the elevator with me.”

Exhorts His Players

While Stembrenner was directing the
walkie-talkie operations tills morning,
he also was exhorting his players. - .

"We need you three guys bitting/V
the owner said to Thurman Munson
at breakfast, alluding to Munson,
Rivers and. Chris Chambliss.
Tm going to buy presents for the

wives if we win,” Stefnbrenner told
Lou and Anita Piniella. ‘The commis-
sioner can take care of the guys, but
Tm going to get something for the
wives. Tm thinking in terms of mink.”
“Mink keychains," Piniella retorted.

Long Lunches and Football

Because they were playing the first'

Sunday night World Series game, the
players bad the afternoon to them-

selves. For the most pm
football games on teleti

Seme of the wives-.?

ping tour with'KartilyB

of the Reds' star,

at her husband’s res;

Western Hills section .

When she . arrived iwito

bus, Mrs. Rose, also lx
corsages for the wtyesf?;

Meantime. Catfish*

spend too much tune fi

'

through the team’s

lobby. Instead, the Yarifi.

to Riverfront Stadium^ :

before the game -was £>

his teammates to satisfy

seekers. ' ii

Asked what he then

walkie-talkie incident, .'

his typical manner, "it

difference to me."

World Series

.Yankees vs. .

Oct. 16—Cincinnati 5, Yah
Oct 17—Cincinnati 4, Yar .

OcL 19—At Yankee Stadf 1

QcL 20—At Yankee Stadi
-

Oct 21—At Yankee Stadh .

OcL 23—At Cincinnati, l

OcL 24—At Cincinnati. I-

•If necessary.

All times Eastern Dayhj

Series Standing;
w.

Cincinnati , S -

Yankees . C.

FIRST GAME STA
Paid attendance—543
Net receipts—S615.375

•'

Commissioner’s share-
Players’ share—5313,8^
Club's and league’s sf-"

Results o£ Serie
FIRST GAM&:

: -_

New York Yantcms OT0r*^-
Cincinnati R»* .... 101 (H -

Ballaries—Alwniler, Lyle 17) »
Bvtan IB) ana Bench. Wlnronp uitcl

Fifctw—Alexander. Heme ran—Cind

Qn§.

i

NINTH—67JOO, trot, mile.

1—

Barney Brodnrod (R. Remmen) .. 10-1

2—

Silvern Hanow IP. Lectiance) . •}]

3—

Darter Nova (E. Lohmeyer) 12-1

A—NoW* Silk (C) IS Bavless) 5-1

5—

Duke Mon fD. Larlee) 7-2

6—

Speed Game fG. Manzl) 20-1

7—

Tarsio Gold fC Abbaftello) 3-1

S—Mad Scott (F. O'Mare) .... B-l

9—Joan's Drone (W. Camron) I5-T

10—Rob Roy Hanover IG. Giimour) .... 6-1

*—Msadw Grant (C. LeCause) —
•—Viking Dwt JR. Pate) —

TENTH—57,000, noce, cl., mile.

1—Mister Hot Shot IR. PWre) 8-1

7—Iribat (- -l

Dog Show

3—

Flashy Dares (B. Webster) .

4

—

Hasly Fcrtune (M. Gagllanli)

5—

Fortune Frank (J. DnherN) .

6—

Sterling's Cane IF. O'Mare)

7—

Shall'* Gold (-7—r—

>

ENTRIES

Horses listed in order of oust porttiwa
Letter designates OTB I Isms

:RST—54.000, trot, a*35 C-l, mile.
Prcb.
Odds

Meadow Boudreau fJ; Irvtml 3-1

iGutty Donut IG. Sdolto-PSnter) a-1

Jiuraen Hanowr (A. P^ogl) 41
Mr. Victory (*J. ingraMai....: 6-1
rr»donla* Star fB. Falter) 12-1

rotilc Overlook IK. Tabatov) 5-t

’rtneely Choice cS. -FtsherJ 8-F
'Alrtral CL Monfttl) 8-1

TCOND—65,580, caw. d.. mile.

Wos Thorpe fM. Ook;y> 4-1

amt Laura (*J. CDecitian) 6-1

'aringfleld Led f*R. Cormier) 10-1

-.verfllales Racnr f'B. SlealL) 5-1

-taw f*R. Doigreault) : 5-1

’„.nd Dust N CL. Footer*) 3-1

.pinning Son TP. Aopel) .....8-1

Joras Star M (*H. HI Ion) 8-1

.’rsiria Fashion f*F. Poottriger) —
rrorty* First f 1 —
•iRD—S74W0. pace, d., mile.

>ig Puff f*L Fontaine)... 3-T

Larbori Cowrtv f*N. Dawlaise) 4-1

inutile Romeo CJ- Chaoman) 5-1

.udey Royal f-M. Dokeyl 6-1

'my Pick f*R- Cormier) 10-1

ildaty Kladc {*J. Mlrifeilo) 5-1

Jeo Pea CJ. Dupufc) ........... 6-1

=dw Brook Joa ^"R._ DalgnaBult).... 8-1

Arcadia rJofce C6 Dokerl

TURTH-SS^OO. pace, Oss C-3, mile.

Lave Courier (J. Cruise) M

iVorld Hockey Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
irmlnahom it Minnasuta,
iriclnnati 5, Quebec 2.
idlanapolls at Edmonton.
/Innlpeg at San Diego.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
pusion 3, BlrmxiglMm 0.

noonlz 6, Wlnnlwo 4.
uebec 8, New England Z
in Diego 4, Calgary 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

G.P. W.
bac J 4
:InnoH ....6 2
n Ingham 5 2
aramoHs 3 2
nesota 5 1

t England 3 0
Mfeslem

inlneg

enix
[*torr

. Diego
nonton

Wry

<r
T
d

2 2

3 1

1 0
4 0
3 0

Division

1 0 *
1 0 6
1 0 6
I 1 S
I U 2

0

pi*.
8
6
5
4
2
0

.-GoalJK
F°T Agrt.
25 16
37
2D
It

14
4

19
21
12 .

22
3
9

(Last night’s late eamtt; not indtltfed.)

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES
"Jndnnati at Mfnnosota.
idJana aalis at Winnipeg,
low England at Houston.
tnbK at Birnrinsham.
hoanU at Edmonton,

32
18
12
23
15

10
18
8

19
6

21

B-SwWyeru Port (-J. ctiawnonl 5-1C—Tree Trlcfc CJ. MiriMlo) 6-1
g—Rchd Patrick (*G. Prodno) B-l
E-Chuckalad CJ. Dupuis) 8-1
P-Suave Yankee CR. Rash) km£—Carstone (-R. Cormier) 7-2
H—H. T. Lincoln CM. Dokey) 8-1

FWTH—SSjOT, pace. Class C-2, mdo.
£—Boehms Da Prima CJ. Ghapman).... 5-1
B—Speedy Marches CJ. Callahan) B-l
C-Trotwood Randy CJ. Faraido) 5-1
D—Gallant Trick CM. Dokw) S-1km PI. Dupuis) a-1

BgW CR. COnoler) 4-1
G WjJiland Treaty CN. Slmpfro) 3-1

.
H—Fritz Ovmtook CN. Oauplalse ) lD-i

SIXTH—SMOO. pace, Class C-l, im’le.
' rn^LT!

,

r^ l
'S-

“wlata) 6-1
B—Warranty {*R. Rash) 3.)C Poooins Thru f*F. PopHnoert S-lD-Kwstorw Trtimwh _f*K- Kalllcw) ... 5-1E—Frosty Vkar IE, Cruise) 4.)
F—Fnd Hancwer («. Dokey) 5-1
G—^Jrrtston AWnfaar CP. Anne1

) B-l
H—Steady Quit* Qfen. Flllon) 12-1

SEVENTH—56,000, pace, h'cao., mile:
A—Chief Van CL Van Ostrand) 3-T
B~Rjrt Norman CHcn. Fillon) 4-T
G-Ludor Brush CF. Dorlrti) M
D—Gcod Yankee CJ. Chaomanl 6-t
§—Trimner Hanover CL Fdirtalnet .. HM
F—Jonh Thorpe {*F. Pbpfinmr) 6-1G—Fantastic FeJIa CR. Comiler) 5-1
H—Henson Hanovtr |»B. SImII) 5-1

. EIGHTH-864MO. oece. cl., mile.
A-G.l. Frank CP. Apoei) 4-t
§—Armbro Pepper f*H. Flllon} 3-1
C—Shadow Michel la fM. Dokey) 5-T
D—Direct Approach CHan. Flllon) 6-1
E—Dandy Rhythm CF. Rooftnoer) 8-1
F—Jacksons Rode f*L Fontaine) 8-1G—Dotemlne Klllran CJ Oieoman) ...l0-1
H—Meadow SWp f*R. Wrano) 4-1

NtHTH—J6JXB, pace, ef.» mile.
A—Taylor LotMlI CG. Prodno) 6-1
&—Shoney CP. AppoI) 5-T
C—Noble Welcome CM Dokey) 12-1
t>—Right. Braun CL Fontaine) 4-T
E—Frankie Tog CF. Togarietio) 12-1
F—Joffcrson General (*Hen. Ftlkn) 3-1
G—First Customer CH. Fillon) 5-T
H—Wootfijury (-R. Cormier) 6-1

•Modified sulky, t Also oligible.

British Football

By Reoltre

RUGBY LEAGUE
Rrst Division

Kingston Rovers 18. Wldnes 17.

Leigh 12. Bradford Northern 12.

RodvJale 0, ItfwWngtw Town 7.

St. Helens 23, Warrington 9.

WakeHdd Trinity 12, Sattord 18.

SECOND DIV15ION

Botlev 7, Hull IS.

AT TROY, N.Y.
TROY K.C.: 1.430 DOGS

The Chief Awards
TERRIER f Henry H. Stoerter, Judge)—1,

Gansiance C. Jones's wire fov terrier. Oi.
Harwlre Hetman of Whin latter; 2, Albert
H. and Janet H. Sftwns'g Airedale, Qt.
Pequod BlackbeanJ. the Pirate; 3, Leslie
M. Becker's Skye. Ch. Sk/cofs Sir Thomas
Mwre; 4, Mrs. Betty Hyalng's Calm, Ch.
Foxgrove Jester.

SPORTING (Mrs. John MaretiaH Jones,
iudge)—I, Mrs. Anne E. Snelllng’s Irish
•rater spaniel, Ch. Oaktree's Irtstifocnrt;

2, Jo Ann Larsen's English swinger span-
iel, Of. Loulon Executor; 3, David Rural's
English setter, Ch. Guy's N Dolls Taste
of Honey; 4, Arthur San FIIHpo's pointer,
01. WHlirten's Snap-E-Tom.

WORKING (Mrs. Jones, ludga)—1, Jade
Price's samoyed. Ch. Bobww La Rue ot
Oakwood; 2, Alice L Lawrence’s Komon-
dor. Ch. 5ummlttilll Bata; 31, Judson L
and Dorothy D. Sfridrar's boxer, Ch. Galan-
Jud's Blue Chip; 4, Mr. Bnd Mis. Konnem
Got) ins' Brian), Ch- Oiateaubriarif Vlctrys-
solse.

TOY (Virginia Sfvori. Judge)—1, Warren
Leg's and Tom Keenan's Shih Tzu, Ch.
Aagahm's I'm a Dandy, 2. Aim Seram*’*
and Barbara Wolterraan's Yorkshire terrier,

Ch. Mayfair Barton Loup de Men 3,
Betty R. Mahafty’s end Mildred A. Strains
Pomeranian, Ch. Straits Love Bug; 4, Ar-
lont M. Thompson's, V. Watmurightts and
Mlgiton Murray's lonocoat chihuahua, Oi.
Savannah of Raintrt.

N0N-5P0RTING (Iris de la Torre Boenn
Iudge)—1, Mn. Ellaan Wllk's Tibetan terri-

er, Ch. Korean's Shazatt Bu-Tsa Lhort
2. Mary Pmcode's and Pamela M. Hall's
standard noodle. Ch. Bei Tor Blissful;
3. Mrs. William Momw and Mrs. William
Tabteris bichon frise, Ch. Cham Inode
Tempo; 4, Joan M. Eckert's, Lorena taro's
and Ruth Ueberg's Boston ttarler, Ch.
Jorees' Evadne Thaodasla.

HOUND William Kendrick)— 1. VIMd Hlgh-
ftefift and Goorvlna Schwartz's Afghan,
Ch. Sendlna Sparkling Chamnagnai 2, Mr,
end Mrs. C. Lewis's black and ten cowi
hound, Ch. Cndsch's Lyrical Treebov; 3.
Diaries A. Barls's and John R. Hart's

smooth dachshund, Ch. Frameadonr Ughf
Uo The Sky; 4. Gall Volavka's whippet.
Ch- Gull Haven Foxy La*.

BEST IN SHOW
Mis. Mildred M. Hoe Id, I (idea

Warren Leo's and Tom Noonan's Shlh Tai,
Ch. Aagtyn I'm a Dandy.

Auto Racing

I.R.O.C. EVENT
AT RIVER5IDE, CALIF.

3-1

4-1

12-1

.... 7-2

... 20-1

. ... 5-2
.... 5-1

. .. 15-1

6-1

8—

EV*s Pel (C. Abbatlello) .

9—

Holrldae Artie (S. Torre)

10—

Gene's Trip (D. Pieroal

-—Linden Posh (H. Kelly) ..... ... —
•—Money Maker Madman (L Copeland) —
fC)—Conventional sulky. All timers modi-

fied. *Aiso eligible.

Soccer

ODomtgted, than series points.)

uenev ti nuu ia. ,... 11—trai

Huvtw 16, DenWwnr a. i^- 12-Jan
- td&j&f&gipS&r--- - • •

ie Yarborough
5—A. J. Fovt

3

—

Jody SrJieckter .

.

4—

Bobby U riser . ..

5—

Al Unscr
6

—

AJ Holbert

7—

Johnny Rutherford

8—

Buddy Baker

9—

Richard Potty ....

10—Gordon JohtKock
1—David Pearson

30
.30
.30
3D
30
30
30
30
Z?
.29

. .29

(291

1361
(281
CIS)

(26)

(25)

(33)
(34)

(25)

(ID
(22 )

J2—isrags Hunt wtthdrew (3t

GERMAM-AMER1CAM LEAGUE

Me lor Division

German-HimBBrians3, Turfdsh 5.C. I.

Ddxb 2, Croatia I.

Elizabath 3, Oarkrtown 0.

Bergen Kickers A N.Y. Hota -Bavarians 2.

Pancynrians 0. Brooklyn Italians 0.

Greek-Hellenic 3 Hudson DalaraaflaJH I.

Blue 5tar 2, OylnralakDS ).

Division TI

Lithuanians i. Koa 2.

SundinavlanaS. Passaic 0.

Banatul 1 . Turkish-Americans 0.

Brooklyn 1, Poughkeesie (t

Juniors 3, Espana 2.

Union County 7. Holy Cress J.

Pa'onla 2, Eintracht 1.

ScoHandl, Bedford Hills O. .

Ukrainian Youth 6. Shamrock 2.

Division III

Slovaks Untied 3, Kolcmg I.

Iberia t.MolaO.
. _

easel Dal Disco 3. Dmrtiw 2.

Austria 5, Ocenslde 0.

ColcmWana 5, Yonkero-Srtnraban 3.

College Point 0, Halgdon IL

BUcLpooI 7, Eagles 2. _
Hallas-Cypras 3, Am* 0.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE

Major Dlvtslon

Banefica l. Inter Serbia 1.

Wcodbridee Hungarians I

Elizabeth Porhiaus* 0.

Newark Ukrainians 0. Newark Portuguese 0.

Berra Mar 3, Patenon Roma 2.

El Condorito 2, Goya 5.C I.

Natl Basketball Ass’n

PRESEASON GAMES
LAST NIGHT

Washington 113. Knlcfcs tOt.

Denver at New Orleans,
Houston vs. Kamos City.

Indiana vs. Detroit-

Los Angeles at Phoeni*.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Boston 122. Knlcks 119 fovertlmel,
Chiisoo », Nets 93.

Buffalo tir, Denver KB.
Cleveland 120, Detroit UN.
Golden State 107, Los Angeles 89.

Indiana 115, Milwaukee] 109.

Kansas O tv 110. Houston 101.

Philadelphia96. Washington 90.
Portland 129, Seattle 1 14

San Antonio 104, Now Orieans 87.

AT BUFFALO
Allanta 3-3 f-f
Buffalo ) 4. 0—5

First Period—), AHanta. Flett 2 CMarro-

rv. Simosor). 3:24. 2. Atlanta. Bernett a,

6:22. 3, Suttalo, Lorentz 1 (FcmIid),
15:46t 4, auanla, Baraiett 5 IChouinard),

16:22. Penalties— Richard, But, 1:0;
Sneneer, But, 7:53; Lorantz, But, 10.42;

Houston, All, 12'57; Cam'ere, All. 14:14?

Korab, But, 14:31; Perreault, But, 16:56;

Kea, All, 19:M. .... „ „
Second Period—5, AHanta. dement 2

fEccfestone), 0:22. 6. Buffalo. Lorwrtz 2.

3:57. 7. Atlanta. FloH 3 (Gibbs, EccMs-
torjsl, 4:56. 8. Buffalo, Savanl. I (Halt.

Scene er), 7:56. 9, Atlanta, Mangry. 1

(Graves, Ball), 10'ZI. 10. Buffalo. Per-

reault 1 tMartin, Korab). 18:31. 11, Buf-

falo, Richard 1 (Luce, Martini, 19'29.

Penalties—Schoenfeld, But, 1:20: Kea,
AH, 5:24; Manery, AH, 12:57; Korab, Buf.

third Period—Norte. Pename*—Ecdaj-

.

tone, AH. 2:21.
,

Shots on Boal—Atlanta 5-10-1—14. Buf-

falo 10-22-14-46.
Goalies—Atlanta, Bouchard. Buffalo,

Smith, Sauve. A—16^433.

AT PHILADELPHIA
Detroit t 1 2—4
Philadelphia 3 3 1—7

First Period— 1, Philadelphia. Kelly 1

(MacLalsh) 2:46. 2.
.

Philadelphia1
,

Goodenaugh I (Mar±elsh, OarlM) 4'50. 3,

Philadelphia, Leach Kdarioe, Bladon)

6:15. 4. Detroit, Bloom 1 (Kamel, Leb-

lani) 15:48. Penal Hes—Jim Watson, Phi,

0:32; Cameron, Det, 3:45; LaPointe, Det,

4:43.
Second Period—5, Phildaelphfa, Dor-

nhoefar 2 fBladon. Marleish) «:39. d. De-
trolt. Harvey 3 (Hnfelt) a:» 7. PhHa-
daloMa. Kelly 2 fBladon. Claris) I3:l». 8,
PhlladaloMa, MaeLelsh 3 (Jim Watioro
Domhoeter) 15:06. Penaitl^-Duponr,
Phi, 1:33; Canronn, Det, 13 '28.

Thin) Period—9, Detroit, HexfaH 1 fWI-
son) 6:34; 10, Detroit, Maloney 2 (Wilson,

McKedmle) 13:15. 11, Phlladetohja, K.ml-

rathuk 2 16:20. Ponattkis—Dupont. Phi,

7:22; Bergenm, Dot, 0:26.
.#

Shots on goal : Detroft I4-ID-4-2B. Phlta-

drichla T7-B-9—34. . ^ ^
Goalies: Detroit, _ Ruttierfafd.

del phi a, kmess. A—17,077.

AT CHICAGO
North Stars-Blade Hawks, Sums _ „
Mlrneorta 0 0. 0—

0

Chkm ..Hi- 1—3
First Period—None. Penalties—Hicke,

Minn, 9:29; Barrett, Minn, 9:47: MiHta,
Chin 9:47; Martin. Oil, 10:40; Reid, Minn,
10:40; Barrett. Mirn. 12:56; Mhdta. Chi.

13:03; Pola. Ch), 13:49.
Second Period—7, Chicago, BoMIrev 2

(Maries, Orrl, I2;24. 2, Chicago, Bold rav

3 fOrr). 13.24. Penalties—Sharolev, Mfim,

2:47; Mlkifa. CH, 4-43; Sharotev, M£n.
7.40; Raid, Minn, 17:33; Botdlrev, Oil,

19:01
Thl-d Period—3. Chicago, Redmond 1

fMarian Bold!rev). 7-41. PmaHies—
O'Brien. Minn, 5:32; Raid. Minn, 6:48;
Msvnison, Chi, 15:19.
Shnts on goal—Minnesota 44-74—24.

Chlcaw 73-16-13—4JL
Goalies—Minnesota, LoptosH: Chicago,

Esmirito. A—IT ,000.

1017 3M9p«J

phiia-

Golf

TEXAS OPEN
AT SAN ANTONIO

THE LEADING SCORES
•Butrti Baird .. 68 70 70 65—273 S25J1DO
Miller Barbar ...68 70 65 70-273 14J50
Bruce Lietzke . TO 68 70 67—275 8^75
Sandy Galbraith 71 68 68 71—278 4.037

C-arv Koch 73 68 67 70-278 4^37
GeowCadle 71 66 71 70—278 4.637
Dave Hill .. . .70 70 71 67—278 4^37
AIGollmar ... 69 49 69 71—279 4,617
PwCMartt ... . tn )l 67 73-2/9 2,594
Bill Kratzert ...71 70 65 73—279 SJ54
Tom Jgnklns 68 69 71 71—279 WW
Jim Simons 70 69 71 69-279 !LSW
Dawectwlborow 72 68 71 68—279 2JW
Richard Crawford 68 74 69 68—279 2JW
Mason Ruddeh ..71 66 73 69—279 2J94
•ftank Conner ....67 74 69 69-379 2J94

'uniMd preu IntmtU

Joe Morgan of the Reds stealing second m the first inning .at: Cfaadimati

night as Willie Randolph ol the Yankees waited for the throw.
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^BytEONARD KOPPETT
•'spoeJei'ra TheSlew York Time*

l7r-^Tow-much
bf the

Ite 72 World
!

v the first-game

Ttbe champion -

Closer 29; but most
yciuncf id the. «ariy
leseotpaiteni of two

^ iferee in the other
ftp. jirat dty. wbs es-

Series played
jKe^first-game win-
Sfc'only 26 of them.

'often,

more their haif of
r ‘ the T fhst two

rqgarcBess of
beat played. Of the

» four that were a
an instead of the

SpS, 42 ended up 1-1

a’ -Safe Lead

fmA' game is actually

fltBffit
JJ

f tie

aiceitjjrovides a sig-

nrst-gar-game win-

^ -evens the Series at3F f j T > o loser wins it.v i v '
< the 50 Senes of the

*
. "'-a (all since 1924 ex-
1
/945, when wartime
.'caused a different

the first two games
— . .

s—which means that

i-*7 nner lost the second

of the time. Of the

on the second game
first, 16 went on to

*:F Tine team took a 2-0

i/.-: i went on to win the

of the 50 Series. 35

y the team that won
.dfess of bow the first

i
~ That's 70 percent of

me doesn’t seem to
pence, either. Jn fad.
11 years, the eventual

&"* * team that opened the

. the road, with only
af 1973 (who beat the
;ames) breaking that

period of time, how-
k out in a reasonably
hen the home team
ne, ?t went on to win

the Series 14 limes, and failed 10 times;
when the visiting team won the opener,
.it went an - to' success 12 times' -and
to failure 14. So that home-field advan-
tage, while discernible, is very small
compared to other factors that affect
any particular Series.

Since the schedule calls for the first
two games in the same city, it should
be easier for the home team to take
a 2-0 lead if either team does—but even
this. proves' to be. less decisive than it
seems. The home team has gone ahead
2-0 in a' total of .14 cases—but in five
of them, the team that lost the two
games came on to win the Series. So
of the 17- instances in which a team
with a 2-0 lead emerged ns the eventual
champion; it got that lead at home nine
times and on the ipad eight times.
What is significant is losing the first

two games at home: no team has wan
a World Series after doing that in the
eight years it happened—and it became
impossible this year as soon as Cincin-
nati won the opener.
The five cases in which a team lost

the first two games away and then
came on to win tbs championship are
among the best remembered and most
dramatic World Series.
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feiis

Reds' fans wearing parkas and jjcivc-s as thz ;e“p*raiur*

f:f,
-

•

paste time in Cincinnati last night

Associated Pnm

Pirat Dodger Title Recalled

ft first happened in 1955, when the
Brooklyn Dodgers won the their first

world championship. They lost the first
two games at Yankee Stadium, won
the next three at Ebbets Field, lost the
sixth at Yankee Stadium but won the
seventh. 2-0, behind Johnny Podres.

And it happened again the next year,
the other way: the Yankees lost two
at Ebbets Field, won the next three
at home, lost the sixth in Brooklyn and
won the seventh, 9-0.

In 1958 the Yankees lost the first

two in Milwaukee, and fell behind 3-1
when they lost Game No. 4 at home.
But they won the next three and the
Series, winning the last two at Milwau-
kee.

In 1965. the Dodgers—now in Los
Angeles—lost the first two at Minneso-
ta, won the next three at home, lost
the sixth and took the seventh, 2-0,

behind Sandy Koufax.
And in 1971, the year the first World

Series night game was played, the
Pittsburgh Pirates lost twice at Balti-
more, won three times at home, lost

the sixth game and won the seventh
at Baltimore in a series dominated by
the late Roberto Clemente.
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Karolyn Rose. left, wife of Reas' ?e:e 7i I/::” center. v.D.

The Hew York TIm«

v~-y , before going to lunch with other wives yesterday
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sized Field Goals Bloom
l Texas Spreads in One Day
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By GORDON
. a 19-year-old Texas
ore. kicked the longest

e 108-year history of

y. He booted the ball •

placement in the first

Baylor, at 2:20 P.M,
3ge Station, Tex. His

out 20 minutes,

n. a 25-year-old senior

stian. kicked a 69-yard
-.e first quarter against

ie at 2:40 P.M., C.D.T.,

l Then, just to prove
it their touch for doing
in bunches in Texas,

right back with a 65-

h) the third quarter as

Baylor. 24-0.

w native of Goteborg,
- cousin of the former
ight boxing champion,
sson, established the

be seventh time he bad
eld goal. The 69-yard
ed along by a 16-mile-

'ind, was Johansson’s
1 in a game of football,

of Franklin’s 64-yard

ooted from the Abilene
.id line in a 17-0 victory

35. Hie public address

just finished telling the

ie about Franklin's boot.^

y Is Short-Lived'

wever, did not learn of

of his record until his

hed. He thought he had
reset a record. At first,

ieve it when he was in-

^hansson’s kick. Then
“It's just one of those

ey of the - New Orleans
a 62-yard field goal

troit Lions in a National

ie game in 1970. Then

Arkansas State kicked'

j goal against McNeese
Clark Kemble of -Colors-

kicked a 63-yard field

Arizona last year. These

jst field goals in Football

and Johansson began,

day. Dempsey’s boot is

;oal of 60 yards or better

I football history. There

field goals of 60 yards
liege footbah. All of them
ked in the last nine .sear.

ris. one satisfaictioD. H.e
1

-•^?'^orri for the two- longest

-f^Natipnal Collegiate Ath-

S. WHITE Jr.

goals, like Johansson's 69-yarder, were

aided by strong tail winds. Abilene and

College Station are about 260 miles

apart but a strong northwest wind was
apparently whipping all over Texas

Saturday afternoon. Dean Low, who
holds the ball for Johansson's place-

ments. said, “When he kicked ii it

sounded like the crack of a rifle."

Johansson’s kick cleared the cross bar
by about three yards, leading to specu-

lation that he might be able to kick

a field goal of about 75 yards.

Tony Dorsett came within easy reach

of one of the most impressive records

in college football Saturday when he

ran for 227 yards and became the sec-

ond player to rush more than 5,000

yards in bis career. He Jed undefeated

Pitt to a 36-19 victory over Miami of

Florida as be moved within 151 yards

of the record of 5,177 yards held- by

Archie Griffin. Dorsett should break

the record against Navy this week or

against Syracuse, Oct. 30.

Fight Major Unbeaten Teams

' Pitt is one of only eight major teams

that remain undefeated and untied. Fol-

lowing Long Beach State’s 34-7 joss

to San Jose State and McNeese’s 27-10

Ids; to Texas, Arlington. On Saturday,

the undefeated and untied teams left

are Pitt, Colgate, East Carolina, Mary-
land, Michigan, Rutgers, Southwestern

Louisiana and Texas Tech. This is the

fewest. in' that category at this stage

- of a season in 10 years.

San Jose's victory ended a 10-garae

winning streak for Long Beach State,

which was the second longest skein

among major colleges. Rutgers, with

13 straight, has the longest winning

. string. That number almost became un-

lucky for the Scarlet Kmgbts .is they

won by just a touchdown. 2S-2I, from

Lehigh, . £fie last team to beat them.

Rutgers will cany the nation’s longest

winning streak into the first college

game to be played in Giants Stadium,

East Rutherford, NJ.. next Saturday

against Columbia.
-

The biggest upset of the past week
came at Columbia, Mo., where Iowa

State.(mistaken for Ohio State by some

persons) beat^Missouri,'21-17. Actually.

Missouri got its high Tanking ot

seventh on the weekly polls because

it beat Ohio State in a major upset

three weeks ago. Oregon State also sur-

prised in the Pac Eight Conference by

beating California; 16-9.
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-'zX0 ‘00 history. Texas - A. &

member. Abilene

A
7eyer, is a member' of the

ciation of Intercollegiate,

hat the N.AJA_ and not

has the record for the

goal in history—for' at

, The N.A.LA. is an ocgan-

«f, ileges smaHer than most
' " ^ member colleges-

'

. a barefoot kicker, who
, 4 style. A. .native of Fort

Itfce 5-fobt-TO-inch- athlete"

L soccer ‘ but adopted his

lyte ikick in high -school. -

:^3p. Last- yeaT. he: kicked" a

T;. iotf for. the Aggies and

v^ie-h^ Cvro 52-yard field

o ?has been a soccer player

•^odu in -Sweden. He had a
his native land.'Hwn.

Davis airi- EJkins College

^nra; where he made .
the

iiaarfca. soccer team- After
m'gfereti to Ahpene Chris-

'

- f^e ftai in roVe
T
wi£b April

ntudoit " theft. . They .were

j?AdgusE. Johansson kicked
;

.T^aa. placement.for the first,

^v^terrand the 1976. season
l
”
'iSaiid' ’ college, football cam-

'

its?;-:
^
'D~

: two N.CA;a, record' field
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Roosevelt Raceway Opens

•48-Night Meeting Tooight
Special to Th* New TTork Tices

- WESTBURY, L.I., Oct, 17—Tie open-

- ins of a 4B^night haxness-ratnng meet- .

iag tomorrow at Roosevelt Raceway .

^I he highlighted by .the finale of a
,

five-track- competition between Italian .

and American women drivers.
' In the. first race, at 8 PM-, eight

. women will drive the horses. Tae •

American drivers will be Janet Trvme,. .

Jacnuettne Ingrassia^ Bea Farber and
: Saudi Fisher. .

The'. Italian women wdl .<

be Oovanna . Sdcrtto-Pintor,- Agnese .

Palagi, Ketty
- Tabakov and Loredana '

Moretti.
. t . D

The.opening-night feature wdi be tne :

57,000 third race, a claimer.

Roosevelt wifi offer a 52 dzitv

'double; S2 exactas on-the fourth, fifth

and sixth races, and'S3 "big triples”

on the third, seventh- and ninth races; :
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Hep to

Hepple-

white
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1
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:cir.^.e-t *7C: Tr.? Ci-'Ci.:. ~.'zzz,

0

>: e»rar-

, C-37LS
o-nar. j

Each winner will have ihe chance to see a dif-

ferent show o? e/en: every week for 52 weeks. Or
,-ou may u&e your tickets in combination and lake
along your family or friends. Whenever possible,

bo; seals will be available to the winners. Other-
wise. winners will receive firs! choice of best avail-

able seats. (See rules for detail:.)

733 S5aS2
Earn winner will receive one pair of tickets,

a •: liable ih.-ouah Tickerrcn, for any single event

cra^ss.

Aiken Wins in-Polo, 6-2

• " Spedal «. The Ses- Yqri Tk=«l

•-' beTHPaGE, W U Oct... 17—Charles
-and- Kcky Bostwvck scared wo goals

each as -the Aiken polo. team defeated.

Muttontown, 6-2, today and won the

Wanamaber Memorial tournament at

^eti^age State Park.

Antiques lovers love

Rira Reif's

ANTIQUES column

—every Friday in

WEEKEND in
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Harris’s Running’ Gets the Steelers Back on Track in a 23-6 Rout of E
' .. ou- -

By THOMAS ROGERS
The outlook wasn't pleasing for the

Pittsburgh ‘Steelers as they cook the
field against the Cincinnati Bengals
yesterday at Three Rivers Stadium in

Pittsburgh. The two-time Super Bowl
champions had lost four of their first

five National Football League games
and Terry Bradshaw, normally their
starting quarterback, was on tne side-
lines for at least two weeks with neck
and back Injuries.

But, led by Franco Harris, the Steel-
ers proved that it is too early to count
them out of championship contention
with a convincing 23-6 triumph over
the Ben gals.

“We know we've got to win the rest
of them," said Jack Lambert, the mid-
dle linebacker who had eight unassist-
ed tackles, a fumble recovery and a
pass interception. “1 was a little

excited everybody was pretty Fired
up.”

The excitement enabled the Steelers
to avert their first four-game losing

goals of 42, 40 and 30 yards by Roy
Gere!a and a pair of 1-yard scoring

smashes by Harris.

“It was a Steeler team that didn't

make mistakes, said Coach Bill Johnson
of the Bengals. "They straightened out
today and you see the results.”

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
49ers 33, Saints 3

AT SAN FRANCISCO—The 49ers
erupted for 21 points in the first quar-
ter and rolled to their fifth victory

3 yards to Don McCauley for the
scores. 0. J. Simpson, who caught a
33-yard touchdown aerial from Joe Fer-
guson, gained 88 yards on 20 carries.

Lydell Mitchell of Baltimore carried the
bail for 91 yards and one touchdown.

Raiders 17, Broncos 10

AT DENVER—After trailing, 10-3, at
halftime, the Raiders rallied for two
second-half touchdowns that preserved
their first-place status in the Western
Division. Ken Stabler, who connected

National Football League Roundup

Associated Press

Jim Ringo, new head coach of Bills,

veiling during game against Colts.

streak since the 1971 season and keep
alive their record of never losing
Cincinnati in Three Rivers Stadium.

Harris Carries 41 Times
Harris carried 41 times, a career high,

gaining 143 yards and scoring two
touchdown?. His performance m2 d\j

him the Steelers' leading career rusher
with 4,484 yards, surpassing the total

of John Henry Johnson, who gained
4,383 yards.

“it was a lot of work, but considering
the results, it was definitely worth it,"

said Harris who gained TOO or more
yards for the 21st time in his career,
“i ll carry 50 times If it's necessary."
The Bengals, who had averaged 4S

points a game, were held to a pair of
field goals by Chris Bahr. Ken Ander-
son. the quarterback, was sacked five
times for 33 yards.

Offensively, the Steelers had field

AT GREEN BAY
Eagles 3 3 0 r-13
Packere 7 14 0 7—

a

Pftli ii FG Mutiimaiaj M.
&E—Pavno 44 N» from Dicker* Wartol

Aivk
Pnila—FG Muhlmann 36.
C-B—B. smith I run, Martol Met’.

GB— B. Smith t run. MarcM fcict'.

PW*~-3oryls ] run. Muhlmatm Ini*.
GE—Harrell 69 pan from Dicker, Marrol

Me*.
A—S6.267.

Eagles Packers
16 17

.. ..33-96 40-130

K3 225
:a u

. .19-33-0 l.'-ro-l

Cr3? s-:i

It M
4-40 4 40

first downs ....

Rushes—vtrss
Passing yards .

Pctom yards .

Pluses
Pimls . .

FumWes— lost

Penalhev-va.'is

AT PITTSBURGH
Oncinnall 3 0 3 0—6
Pittsburgh 0 13 0 10—21
Cln—FG Bahr 22
P.t-FG Gertie 42
Pit—Harris ] run (Gerela kick)
Pi )—fg Gerefe 40
Cin—FG Bahr 19
PIr—Harris 1 run (Gerela kid:)
Pit—FG Gerela 3q

against one loss to stay on top in the on 36 of 20 passes, fired a 46-yard
Western Division. Jim Plunkett ran his scoring aerial to Cliff Branch and Pete
season total of scoring passes to 10 Banaszak crashed one yard for another
with strikes to Wilbur Jackson and touchdown. Denver had scored on a
Gene Washington. Washington, who field goal by Jim Turner and an 11-yard
scored on a 55-yard play, increased pass from Steve Ramsey to Haven
his carver pass reception yardage to Moses. The Broncos threatened in the
5,817, a team record. The San Fran-
cisco defenders sacked the New Or-
leans’ quarterbacks seven times to run •

their total of 30 for six games. In their €Y
last three games, the 49ers have al- VnJfvUI 1 1 i fd
lowed only 9 points. Willie McGee, a w
San Francisco wide receiver, suffered
a broken left leg. AT GREEN BAY— Eagles 3 3 0 7-

Hams 20, Bears 12
, if—

7 14 0 7"

AT LOS ANGELES—The Rams stayed i,

44 **

half a game behind the 49ers In the SVs.H'TK; „cl .

Western Division. They overcame a gb-b. smith i nm, Marca kk*.

12.10 deficit in the final nuarter nc PM**—Borvls 1 nm. Muhlmann k>M.
if

lu
_
aen“ c

.

in tne rmai quaner as GB-Harreu 69 ww from Dicker, Mar.
Ron Jaworski, making his first appear- k'c».

ance at quarterback since suffering a A-S6'267
-

fractured shoulder on Sept. 12, marched Eagles
_

Packi

the Rams 72 yards in eight plays. Law- rw*c^«V
, ''

V..‘:V.'.'.'.'''.'.»96

rence McCutcheon burst 18 yards for >«*» :

the score that gave the Rams a 17-12 .

5 '

.'.'iwr-o irrt

lead. A 37-yard field goal by Tom .

s
;

Dempsey with less than two minutes Penaihev-v*;<fs 4 jo 4

left sealed the victory.
AT PITTSBURGH

Packers 28, Eagles 13 Cincinnati 3030-
Pittsburgh 0 13 0 10—.

AT GREEN BAY, WIS.—Scoring Uieir gn-FG mut a
third straight victory to reach the .500 pir-Hams 1 run (Gerela kick)

mark for the first time in two seasons, c!^re Bah/V
0

the Packers defeated Philadelphia for Pir-HamVi run (Gerela ua)
the ISth time in 21 meetings. Lynn A^/j5i

Gcre!a 30

Dickey passed for 226 yards, including .

scoring plays of 44 yards to Ken Payne swimij.

.

and 69 yards to Will Harrell. Bartie Pcsties- yards 24-73 55-20 )

Smith scored two other Green Bay S S
touchdowns on 1-vard smashes. Phila-
delphia, losing for the fourth time, .

' 1

scored on two field goals by Horst Qt ,

Muhlmann and a 1-yard sneak bv Mike o3.lLU*4
Boryla, the quarterback.

Redskins 20, Lions 7 Ah.im* Christian 17 E. Teu* si. 1

AT WASHINGTON—A stout Wash- aim :i v;. ".

ington defense kept the Lions in check f “4 r- 25 comand s*. i
:

until tlie final minute of play, sacking .vr,-eV;3
* Suwuenama^ .

the Detroit quarterbacks five times for ilUnanona. » ii

a net loss of o7 yards. Pat Fischer and A.-nhe-sf 7 .. . . sv*s ;

Joe Lavender also contributed pass in- §$•* 13
Ca3<f

- 5;

terceDtions that led to a touchdown b»i°i> coin** u West Virginia 5

and a field goal as the Redskins re- iUiiam
c
Sw?,d '

s. mSZi&b
bounded from two straight losses for sruourn 1 (forfait) . .. Ccnc.-uia «

their fourth triumph. The Washington SlSSeii^"' ".V.
'
u>si a«ie- '4

touchdowns were a 3-yard run by °s*f»J;
Mike Thomas and an S-yard toss from s."‘S^ir.a st. 17 III..’ MolSLi

I

s
,?

c

Joe Theisraann to Frank Grant, Grant’s
f®*."

14
v
n^n

»V.,
:

o
12lh scoring reception in 16 games. or.'.W: 1 1, .. . tu1m‘ 7

Detroit's touchdown came on a 56-yard ciSmsun
2
??

Ri,h
D^e ie

pass from Joe Reed to Ray Jarvis with £•'»»«? 17 I.'.'.'. Pnncfsn 7

51 seconds to play. §SS£ i 2>‘ . " V.'. . : :

.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE SwhS 22 '
. Jte'u. '~i

- Ew Cufuilr.4 17 . . Virelri.i Aldiiisr, 3
Colts 31, Bills 13 Florid! 33 Florid) Si. 36

Florida ASM 14 Morris Ehn-vn U
AT ORCHARD PARK. N. Y.-The SSSt

Bills, playing their first game under c-woia tk»i tb * Aunu-n io

Jim Ringo the new coach, only trailed ggSSSS?^ 2
Wes^n

?
the Colts by 4 points at the start of orambiina 20 mikiuippi vaiiev r

the fourth quarter. But Bert Jones KHww'is-.::.
threv/ two touchdown passes to lift Harvard 17 Dwimiwm 10

Baltimore to its fifth victory against HAl^"r7Kc 51 Rnhn‘
1

|| 11

final minutes, but w«e on the Oakland

14-yard line when the game ended.

Chiefs 20, Dolphins 17 (overtime)

AT MIAMI—The Dolphins lost their

.third' game. in a row. for. the first time

since 1970. when Jan Stenerud booted
a 34-yard fidd goal with 17 seconds

remaining In overtime, The kick ended
a drive in. the final two minutes that
began on the Kansas City .20-yard line.

The Chiefs took possession, after Tim
Collier had recovered -a fumble by
Norm JBulaich in the end zone. Henry
Marshall- scored on e 59-yand end-
around play to give Kansas CSty.a 17- -

14 lead with two minutes left in regu-
lation time, but Garo Yepremiari tied

the score with a 27-yard field goal
with 9 seconds left in regulation time.

Chargers 30,Oilers27

AT : SAN DIEGO—Houston lost a
chance to take first place in the Central
Division when San Diego rallied for the .

winning touchdown in the last period.

Dan Fouts led the Chargers on a 66-

%-ard drive that ended with -Rickey

Young slashing over from the 1-yard

line; The Oilers had taken the lead

earlier in the quarter on touchdown

passes from Dan Pastorini of 671-yards

to Ken Burrough.ahd 32 yards to Billy

Johnson. Earlier Fouts -had combined,

with Charlie Joiner on an SI -yard

touchdown pass play. The tnumph gave

the Chargers second place in the West-

ern Division, one game Behind Oakland.-

INTERCONFERENCE; ' / .

Browns 20, Falcons 17

A.T ATLANTA-^-Spoiling the'coaching

delxit of Pat Peppier as coach of the-

Falcons, the Browns squandered_a 14-0

lead but hung on for their third tri-

umph in six games. Greg Pruitt ran for

191 yards and two touchdowns and

his 64-yard sprint to the 'Atlanta 19-
..

yard fine set op Cleveland's other; score, .

a I.-yard plunge hi *

scored touchdown*
by Bubba Bean a

...from Km McOuhi
Peppier, the ah* *

took over coftchim
bell: was disroisled

'

'

. Of l :
•

-
:t«K

Jets-tv*.

AT FOXBORO -

suffered a straina
the

. Jets won the
four straight loss
Joe Namath will-i
for New Yort-Tl
won a televisedr
night, losing sever
the program in'j;
Miami; Pittsburrfj
Patriots lost last .

Steve 1 Grogan,, .flu

Mcked four tubes
.interceptions.

Scoring and Statistics of N.F.L. Games
13-S-2 5-124

6-44 4tSB
Passes
Poirti

FomOlesIsst
PanalHm-nrds

AT SAN DIEGO
Oiler* 3 3 1 H—27
0«ar9er5 0 7 10 13-30

Hou-FG Butter 31
SO—McDonald 13 MSS from Ruts (WCS-

cbiira) kkVJ
Hon—F© Suliir 3*
SO—FO Wendiins 39
SD—AUttvws 42 run fWnrsrhino fcidcj

Kou—Borrouvh 54 mss frwn Pasterini
tB'.'tter kiskj
SD—Joiner 81 mss from Fnt* (WprscMns

kickj
Hw>—BamsuBfr 67 mss from Pastorini

(Gutter kick]
Moo—jaSr-sm 32 pass fiwn Pastairj

{Butler kick)

SD—Matthews | run Ikh* faltrtl

4fia—TwHicir 4 ms from Gnasa lYear-
eiiiln k'Jc)
KG—ttarsba.l SB ran (Slenarut kktt

4Ua—EG Vcpruaiii 27 KC—FG Sfenarixt

A-43325

A-31J6S

Oilers Charrors
First downs 16 34
Rusties- yards 23 51 42-223
Passing yard; 329
Return yards 31 27
Passes 25-39-1 19-25-0
Punts 437 3-33
Furies- lost 1-0 4-2
Penalties- yards 9-80 6-55

Paiiina yard 9

Rerun vanls

Bengali. .
5teei?ra

II 16

24-75 55-201
*6 5?
25 99

AT MIAMI
Kansas Ofy 7 3 0 7 3-20
Miami 0 0 7 10 0-17
KC— Reamo.n I run (SfenensJ kmc)
KC—FG Slenenid 39
Mia—Bul*'3i 2 run (yenremian iddu

... CWafs...DaMilia
Pint dawns 71 27
Hustts-yanb 39-136 37-WI
Passing yarrh 267 262
Ret-jra ranti :3a u
Passer 3S-33-I 25-35-2
Punts 7-33 <-<6
FwaKM-’ost 2-1 3-2

PeMthesF-rards 1C-65 7-50

AT SAN FRANCISCO
Kaw Or.eans 0 0 3 D— 3
San F-acrisca Si 9 0 3—33
S-—5. Jetcaoa 1 run (Mrked.vayer

kkkt
SF—G. Wasitisctn 55 pass from Piur-

keft iMite-snsye' dcl}
SF—ieonarri 60 pw‘ &pjni (Atit»-Mar-

er IsitfO

SF—re Mikp-Mawr ;?
i7 me fraai Piunkeit

i*i;k fai.ed)

NO—FG Sara t-i

Sr—FG M.’rJFMerer 3f
ft—K.027.

Sajrtts . ...
rirjT ZMm
PusEm-ra.-ds
Passing -fsrJs

Reia~t yarzs
Passe*
Purts
Fombiw-lss*
Penal t«s-rs.iTs

AT ATLANTA
‘ ‘

Chwtainl M ®

Atlanta 0 14 3 0—17

Or—G. Pruitt 1 run {Coduttft Hckj
Cl*—Miller 1 run (Cockrnfl kick)

All—Sean 23 run [MitavAlaver klckl
;

All—Gilliam i» mss (ran McQu.Ho

(MikeMayer kick! „
Afl-fG Mike-Marer B . „ . .

Ca—G. Pruitt 2 run (Mck f»l«D
A-33JS3

Bmwm Falcons .

First tears 23 '

Rushes-yards 5£321 3M9
Passing wis 1]1 lg
Srtrn • yards V 29 - -

PM 12.I8-2.15.jS-V

P=nh 4-38 B-jll
.

.

Fwr.bies.lost
Ptwttfies-yaras 71-64 3-17

AT WASHINGTON
Detroit BOO 7— 7

Washinstor: 0 0 10 10-20

Wash—PG Moseley <2

Was*i—Grant 8 pass Iron Thehmam
(Mcseler kick)

... ,

' M
Mfosh—ThanHs 3 rim (Moseley kick)

.

Ylwn— ttcsritY 45
Det—Jervis 56 pass from Reed (Mann

kick)

7^9-! |M74)
10-43 6-42

3-3 3-2
T0-S) 9-66

Saturday’s College Football

Find downs
flifttes-yerds

Pastes yards
Peturn yards
Passes
Pvnts
Funiples-losl

Peru ilfes-yards

Liens RedsUru
13 14

34-103 40-109

144 . 98
10 52

11-28-32 9-3D-I
10-39 6 39

3-1 2-1

10-105 5-41

Ah. (me OiKsHan 17 E. Teus St. 0
Alabama JO Tennessee I?
Alaaams Am 22 ... . f.sk 73
a!ba.;». N. Y. 25 ConMcd 5:. M
AtL-nglii 45 Susquenenna 7
A neJ .3 .. MBt-s-'f i
A'l-ancnr ?4 . Wash. 6 ,'e-f :
American Iniwnaiional 30 . .

iim.i IP
Amhe-sl 7 . . . . . s ttes 3
iatci'.-in .Yana;* 23 . Otterbem JJ
Soifia.i/ 71 Ca^ tfHOrn P:t:r«

"

Boston College 14 West Virginia 3
S a.-ng C-rtun 17 . . Kenl. Is T.
srkham fcuitfl b3 S. Miss-rsipai 1°

SruoUrn I tForleii) . .. Ccnc.'uia 0
Bream 78 CormH IT-

Bu.-i:neii -)

Christ us 15

Cwit’a. 3J
Sf. Oolir.a St. 17
Ceo.’roi Mi.n-can 14
c Post )&
C'r. :<’rr.irf; lo
Crtade! ;d
Clemsi-n IB .

Colgate 17
Colorado 20
Coi'oradc 51. 27 . ..

Delaware 24 . . .

Dueuesne 23
Eis; Curoilr.a 17

Kent. £; I.

5. Miss-rstP^i i°

. .. Ccnc.'uia 0
CBrm.4! IT-

. West Citesle* 14

Os'ieoo S: :>

.
. . Heiciiberg 0

.... Morgan S*. C

.. Indiana 5‘ U
.. Kinsi Pi,.'.! 0

Tulsa 7

.. RktliTIMld 7
Dei* IE

.. . PHnceSrn 7
Okialwmo 51. 10

. 4,r Fiy:e 3
. .

Viilancva
. . Catneli : U. 8
Virglnii Muiiiar, 3

Baltimore to its fifth victory against
one defeat. The Colt quarterback
passed 9 yard to Glenn Doughty and

Hamilton 16

HampdervSvdner IS
Harvard 17
Kolsfra 23 . .. .

H^lr Cross 31
Ht-uslim 2a
Hoarard 42
I II,noli 21

VanderOrl! 0
Aunu'n 10

Western Maryland 0
. .. Ranwpo »

Mississippi Valiev 7
Co,bv 14

.... Wash. 8 Lee 7
Dartmoutti 10
Fordlum 21

BosLyn U. 11

S.M.U 6

. . Virginia St. 15
Purtoe 17

Incena 14 . .........
iony 29
lopa S!. 21 . .

\i3~. 41

Kriuckv 2) .

>.er 'G-. i? . ...

,.u:r(Oi-fi a!. 3<
L-ea.an Ka'ie» 13 ...
LxitOj- le 34 .

Lv -ni.-g -i

//acicor. 17 . . ...
f.'ii'.e ?4 . ...
fAarsnau 9 .... ..

«#*..* »*?jn 7
/.tor* an; 17 .

14
Maa .Var tioe 25
V- '-'an yi
!A' .ersvu le 20
Minnesc:a 14
Mssis:.:nl 5t. 42 . ...
.Yontana 17

. . .

Mrrrtma 5t. 29
«cr.l;n.r SI. 24 ....
Muilc-borg 2S
Nea-aska 5i

Ke.v Hsmush-re 34 ... .

flea 1 .t:. Te-.i !7 . ..

K :5ols 34
Harfclk 51. 24
Nc Carrl nj 5!. 21 ...
H. Michigan 70
Noire Dame 41
Ohio 23
Onto St. 30

...... leer* 7
St. JW.I’J, ?) Y. 6

. . Missouri sr
Terse* :.t, St 7

L.S I.'. 7
. . . Gte" o 0
. . . Clornev it. 14

Swarlhmsre 3
, . HE. Lt-xstana Z
. Jwi-a f* !i

Oa^.aun 12

.. Coor.Ki<rut :2
, ... . . 0.1,101 0

. FJ>U. 0
. 71aka r" ,-sl -5

Phode Ivan? 7
. . Boston S*. 6

... Namanesrern 7
. . B>oonr*irg 14
... Vi.rnlgwi 51. !0
. . . . Meciwb.s Si 23
. . . B->,'se 51. 14
. . Idaho St. 7
Vi: -an Palras 6
. ... 'Jrs'nui 7
.... Kansas SI. 0
... C. Csnn. S!. 2i

Bowie V. l?
Maine Mor-i>me 33

. Hamnlor: Inst. 7

. .
. No. caroi'na 13

. . . . Wftitaufer U
Oregon 0

.. Miami, Ohio 14— Wisconsin 30

0»:i-4xs 27 .. Ka-sas 10

Grogan 5
4

. IJ . Cjli'^n a 5

Pv-i -5 ....... . U*ar*t1e ,4
P*-t S'ai® 27 . Svramse 3
Pr-swgn Zi . . Uizni. e

ia. 19
P'.mc-.i' S'. '« ...tu» Ho-aw 3
RinS£r?*-.-4tL:n 23 .. Sc-jsv Z Henry 21

*os-er 73 . Ywirer !0
Boshetlr Teat 43 SrcOwg* St. 2t
V',raerg r« . Ji
S- imr-rt ;5 ... Pat'Swrjh 19
5r. Pee-s Nj. 4 ?.OV„ Mocisos 7
Se«n?* 72 Soettrairsiem JS
S'.iM>c-t&-.-*a 7 haven 0
S-en« Is Rarnasa 22
So. Coro-’irj 13 Mississippi 7
«. Ci’s> na St. 17 Morgan Si. G
S:. Ci-w. £f. 27 C.*st Gears 6
S>'»ry:.e-d Si. .. . Nor^Mren H
S^'fr'c Zt '.Vashtoersi 3S
Tern. Tezr. 72 ff renmc«r 12
Te>a* ASM 74 ftjTta- S
mas Tecr. 37 ft.ee 13
Ticicti <*. 21 G assiurz S-‘. 3
T-j.-.-lt. Si. 2? . . ... se-.jn Hi : 15
,-ir.in. Ci=r. 55 Mi3ciebjrr 6

T.-fts 9’. Na.-Mi h 7
Tuiie 23 Airnr 10
Tusksgee 23 AVarehoose 2t
irw i? F-P.l. i
D.C.LA. 62 WosfinglM St- 3

AT ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.
Ballimoro 3 14 D 14—31
Buffalo 3 IQ 0 0— 13

But—FG Jokowonfn 32
Bal—FG Llnhatt 21

- Bal—AlcCniw 2 run (Llnhart kick]

Bet—FG Joknwer.ko 44
BuJ—Slmcson 33 Pass from Ferguson

(jatnwenko kick)
Bal—BlilrMI 6 run fLfchart kick!
Bai—Co^gw, 9 pass Irmn Zoom {Un-

tar! Uck)
Bay—McCauley 3 pass tram Ames (Lin-

hart fc.'ci:!

First downs
Rust*wards
FEisirg yards
Pe'or.i yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles- tost
Paul lies-ranis

Colts Bills

24 17
4B3I3 32-14$

203 . 199
3 10

13-22-0 13428-0

4-

37 S37
2-2 32

5-

SD 14-1 06

School Results
FOOTBALL

SI. Francis Prop 46 Xavier 0
Clinton 78 Jackson 7
Farrell 2S Cnara nade 9
Cararsie 12 South Srora 7
Holy Tr’iHy 6 Holy Family 0

t'nsaia ii
Utah St. 29
Viroin'a Tech !4 . .

.

Warn* St. 35
Wes eror.. Cer.n. 43
iV. .VL'cnisaa 34 . .

\V. Virginia Sr. IS

Westminster. Pa. 55
Meaner
V.'lit’ams 13
'.'.I iiam ( Mary 21
J? imi-stjL-? 21 . . .

.

W,ft?nherg 20
Wvoni,ng 7*
fate 37

Qe snare Valley 9

Utah 17
Virginia 10

. . . Evansville 28
Worcester Tech 2)
.... Toledo 11
. Xe-ttwN St. 10
. Frosto-jr* St. 7

Moravian g
BcwCoin 0

Naur 13
.... Anderson 0
Ohio Ncrthem 24
. Nnr Mexico 23

..... Columbia 6

AT LOS ANGELES
Bairs 0 5 7 D~12
Rams 10 0 0 10-20

LA—FG Dempsey 44
LA—McCutheon 7 mss from Hayden

(Dempsey kirki
CHI—FG Thomas 42
CHI—Safety Ekem recovered Nocked

pent In ei-u 7ene
• CHI—Payton 17 ran (Thomas kick)

LA—MeCothran 18 run iDemnsey kick)

LA— FG Oemosty 37
A—76^51

Bears" Raeis
Rrst down* 14 17
Rusies/ards 41—173 4t«—185
Passing yards 152 77
Return yards 75 22
Passes 14-31-3 7-21-2
Pm.l, 7—« 5-33
FufliUes-tost 1—1 2—2
Per.alhes-yards 13—98 5—34

•

’

•- u "nST
.
MwiBota 2L ’

• Batttnmre.Sr
Cleveland

. jb.

vajsv
Gikiand 17, 0

. St. Louts 21.-

|« Dafc tW
San FrenoScn
Seattto 13. Tar
Wosftfrotim a

STA4UW
AMBRH

if

Battlmofi " 2r5
New Enoleiirf-'j

ChxifTOtt
Houston
ChnnHand ..

Pittsburgh
'

Oakland
San Diege
Denver
Kansas OVy
Tampa Bay

- W
Dallas .......

S

Sf. Louis S
Washington „r4- -

PhiiadetPWa --.vi
'

Giants . tr.

.

Cet

Minnesota 5
Chicago 2 _
Green Bay .... 3-

Detroit .- 2 4 '

Wei
San Francisco . 5

•

Los Angeles ... 4
New Orleans .. 2
Atlanta )

Seattle 1

TOR
JoK at Nee 8

SATURDt
Atlonla al Son Fc

SUMI
Bellimore vs. Je

Pillsbijrgn vs. .1

HJ., 1 P.HL
Oneaw ol Dallas
Cincinnati at Hoc
Denver al Kansu
Detroit at Seattle.

Gton Bay at Oak
Los Anovks ai Hi
Miami al Tamu
Vinnesola al Phil

New EnsUmdat E—

.

San Diew al Clev

MOMDAI
St. Louis Jl Vwvh

AT
Oakland
Denver
Den—FO Turn?
Den-Mosss ,

(Turr«f xkll
Oak-FG Sleinf.

Oak-Branch
(Siemfart Hcki
Oak—Banasiafc
A—63r*3l

First dowrs
Rushes-yards
Passing »ardj
Return yards
Parses
Pun Is

Fumbles-iost
Peralths-yanlj

£. ^

i/jm

In

.stp^r.

•
• W:1

r.. -V ;**

.... «'.

;t i“ Wr

r-^i3‘ir~y

-ft-v

; we *.

Selling your car?
To place your ad call

OX 5-3311

ilk*.'*'
1

-. ' -V/>.'
'

Rent a car like this Chevetle or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain”

You pay for gas. Rates are non-discount-
able and subject to change without notice.
Car must be returned to renting location.
Not available at airport. Ttfis rale is avail-
able Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

We feature GM cars and offer S 81 H Green Stamp
certificates on U. S. rentals.

Available at. some New York
City locations, including:

329 E 48th Slreet
305 E. B0!h Street
249 W. 43rri Street
N.Y. Hilton Hotel

(53rd SL & Ave. of the Americas)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800-328-4567

National Car Rental m
For Sale 3702

AMC Grontin *74, auto, p/j, o/b, radio,
root rock. 2 mom. Excal rood. SI <95.
WKdW 2I2/M4-W311

BUICKLE SABRt 1968 .

—CREAM PUFF—
. Ijoodfd .. U>c Npw .. Fulf Power ..SUM Days l7l2PfU?-qlM

BUICK 1975 Black Convert
j

Cadillac Limos & Broughams
Must he sold to make room tor our 1977
fltet. 137W 56M NYC 212-247-0711.

CAD ~7q Coc, moor rt. lope deck, till whl.
a.OWmi. siiownn cordSWO

9-SPM OLR.alQEol Sf. TE 8-9000 ~

Cadillac "74 Seville, air. stno. Mto
cauudjiunimiles sip.OOO

9-5PM PLR, 41p E 61 5t, TE 8-9W0

CADILLAC T?.Sedan Devine, mini ctoon.
lew mL SKiD firm. 201-437-9=18^ dim f.

CADILLACS

3782 far Safe

CADILLAC 76 Seville

mmmWYOU HAVfcMM*
EVER LEASED BEFORE. . 7

Brand New 1975

'

1 YEAR LEASE
nth ntptai lihichu

’77 FORD LTD 4-DR
ar 'nntfflioning and inmraiKe

$240 -.
Daily Rentals Also A variable

Call Bob Adelson

212-786-1660
UNIVERSAL FORD
40-40 Northern EMvd
Long Island City, N.Y.

^^ED|ggj|jgp

CHEV-Impala'73, 4 dr
A/C-Pcer detoe-R&H-P/s-P/B-clMn thru-
out-wctl tnnd.51950. 979-8720

OIEVPOLET NOVA, showoom amtfi-
iTdh. ah- eond, ftcylinder, . S250Q

9-5PMDLR. 410E41 5f. TE &VQ0Q

CHEW 74 MONM-Airto Irars, vmvl ran.
AM-FM. onto 12.241 mils, excel enrw. verv
dean. Guaronlef. Asking 52.976. 279-1984.
Dir.

CHEVY NOVA 74 J P5; auto trans;
A^i^M radio; 17.000 rm; orig owner; 212-

CHEVY IMPALA *70. 2 dr hdtoo, tacWvA/
c. P/5, P'B. gd tires, exc und In & out.
SUHO. 212^»79B0.

CHEVY 73 2PR HT SDN AT AC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 5P3-2500

CHRYS73 LeBoron 4 dr, all owr. leitti int.
FM stem IKK. A/c, cruise, rfnu, 41000
ml. S3.000. B77-76S0

CORVETTE 1976
Beige, saddle int. JJ0, 4. rod.. Better than
snowrm cord-under warr 203- 795-7884

LINCOLN LIMO 1973

Eldorado Convertibles

1975 & 1976
Choice otBve All Fully Loaded

FROM $9,999.
Call Mr.GriHIn 1 7141 449-4343 Plr

Cad 1974 Coupe de VJJIe

A'C, loaded, low rm, oria owrer, garaged,
743^249 eves Z vAnd.

CADILLAC ELDORADO 71

CADILLAC '73 EldarMW Cxmv. AIR-COfJD.
toll wr . loaded! wuito/hli, too ft fm. 51-
340 mr. Areal b«uto! W29S. RAY CATE-

CADILLAC 1977 couoe de Vllle. fully
eautod. ftitnl seO-won in raffle. 59700. 203-
3*8 9981; 455-2907

,

CADILLAC ELDORADO 'll,
tire I conn, tolly egurd. gar kept. I owner.
very real. d|«-943-353fjfiV 5PM
CADILLAC Eldorado Cony 1975, toffy is»
w. Iw^rfeepe. S9SOO. l»l)2«l-3!M 9-4;

CHEVY Veoa HaicMuck '75-tow mi. P.s,
Art, aulo. ransoie, Budtofc, like new.
S3300. Aft 4pm 2IJ-25..1 IQ3

OLDSTORONADO 74
Maroon, ana ownr. 20,000mi. ful eauip, a/
C.V00Q. 212-374-2121

OLDS Cutto$5 Supreme 1976

VOLVO
MARTIN’SBMW

HONDA
H0I¥! HSE0 CAR SALE SAVE

2nd AY. (67 SL) 249-6700
lift AY. (49 SL) 586-0780
1965 JEROME, BAL 731-5700'

BUY OR LEASE
NEMET est. igi a

ISMS ras«M« 4m, Jamaica. M.Y.
WO SUBWAY at Mir DOCM

(212) 523-5858

.
TOLL FREE 1*001 2214177

.

votvo
244 DL SI2C9C
LEFTOVER

i

WOLF MANHATTAN
270 Lafayette St. Z2646641

Imported &S(

TR 7 1975-Ydlr.
800 .Hurt _
oavs.(9UI76«r

AfltwnoMes Wanted 3706 Imported 2 Sports Car?

far Sale 3782

T-BIRD '73, S3295
air CTfldi Honed; tolly equwoed

UNIVERSAL FORD
40-40 Nfhem 8tod.l_l.ato ST 6-1660

AntewMet Wartad 3706

2000 CARS

West Coast

Buyer

Coll for top price

American & Foreign

Open 9 to 9. 7 days o week

(212) 355-2317 or 688-0682

Station WagwK 8 Bases 3708

CHEVY STAWAGN 73

Cell Mtobtwn

CORVETTE 7UT1
350-330 HP. Cor aHniietefv stuck, must sk
to appreciate. Call hm Jr: 2QUSto-1107 9-
a:30fWon-5et.

CORVETTE 1976 WHITE

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964s to 1976s

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.OR LI.
AMD WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Safes

45 Sl comer 18 Ave, BHyn

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMEPICAN FOREIGN 2 SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche?

Monte Carlos, Olds. Ponliacs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDSOF $$
BEFORE YOU SELLTRAOE PHONE
US.WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME IJFQUALIFIEDJ

EMBASSY AUTO SALES

247-6887
1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C.
BETWEEN 54855 STS

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WE PAY ALL LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Car Corp 212-731-4300

1745 Jerome Ave, Bronx

CAR5 WANTED

WE NEED YOUR CAR

1 704 Coney i Hand Ave, Bk lyn.MY
ffl»WW6 (212(377-2828 ,

WILL BUY ANY CAR
MAKE. MODEL OR CONDITION .

wWm9-5or°
.

MG '73 ROAOSTER-3UZF /nils, im-

aafeeaHa —L' zE.&cm&r*"**’*
OAT^l INI *7A

Peugeot 72 Stnrd 4 Dr 6 Cyl ' VCXVC

AT COST vavo\
-aasg^ft fflftiamy mgjm

TRENCHER
PORSCHE 914 1974 volvo PVS44, ifc

l(B_Cton St. Glen Owe 514-471 -SDQ

DATSUN 19742+2

DATSUN 75 280Z

vavo

Auto venw; Ve

VOLVO-SAL
I PREVIOUSLY

(

' VOLVC
toliv toeded. A/C*
rninv row Pifti

vavov

AUSTIN MARINA 74
4-dr, A/C, Beu Otter Over 51500.

683-5475

bmw 7S lo si 4-doer eutom. PS, pw, am/
tin stereo, (ntmttiefge int, 7J1S4 mies,
garneaus. RAY CATENA TOWNMOTOS
31* •swonr Ave.. Kearney. Nj. 201-
W/-364W

BMW 2002 76

?9iSi3ts4««
,arlc* “m isWno 17501

BMW *75 2002, wnrTTwL AM/FM, 30-
000 ml. won raw Must sell, uml accent
reas otter. 701/992-0308

BMW 19M10SA
JS^ooo^nJL^t wmer-erai and. <8750 ttrm. i

BRADLEY GT 1975

FIAT 131 I976Auto2Dr

HONDA CIVIC 1975
. WBOmfln. (212) 747-5746

JAGUAR ‘73AJ6AUTOAC PS
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500'

LOTUS BAN +2SJ30

WWW
WOLF427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 I

MERCEDES BENZ '67-250S
4WKB ml, ». FOB, luM, A/C AM/FM/
gsfejimtfMsr •

^

MERCEDES 1975 450SL

8EJMT^

BRIOU.rH

TOYOTA 1976
LOWEST PRICES INAREA

TOYOTA CITY, INC.

(914)698-8120
POSE. Boston Post Rd, Monaronedc

S
OYOtA •71 LAHDCRUIttH-4 rotor #*,
sns & triKfr caseJust relwUi, imer «-

' fi.TOnw re*WI#b«.

VOLVO "72 N

WOLF 427 E6<

1974 DATSUN 340-:

AM-FM stereo toga

2E-M32
VOLVOVll

5700 Merrick ftto

A

hytedtSprtefa

Trecks,Tractefs 6

GMC
7500 £

Nfl
191 M. wheel Bt»
027 VS Ene.

Wos $19,460W
Coll Mr. McCnv

internallanirt-J97SReV

8
eoa. no otafruettons,

1788-7733.

PWtSjone Truck

Model fiOTK. 3MWW

BHFERTO
40* etoti. beoutiM g
roll. Financing mall. <7

Usui
Motto HNK5,Cnp!
TratriTraagre

GMC 1976 Pa
LOAUawUHYft

73011354-5656 • • -
CftUMMAM-197^28***
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dw, 24-7
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' jafety.. "He’s as good as

upts were often competi-
1 te'Vikiogs, who how have
-. and a. tie and appear

e N.F.C. Central Division

the Giant defense, which
-iy . Carson, a rookie,
i [rings deep in Giant terri-

Svimes. within the 10-yard.

.

opened at Middle Line-.
* inventions! four-three de-
> rian Kelley replacing Pat

ikside linebacker ana was
\ ll tackles and five ea-

ger said the fourth-round

-am South Carolina State,

is a defensive lineman,

y start next week against

i steelers.

here next year,” said

TOt-year pro who was in

oal-Ime plays,

ed the.voces aa a 71 -yard

• he opening kickoff, but

i to settle for a 23-yard
' Fred Cox. Less than a

‘-half later, however, the

a touchdown when they

sighth kick of the year. -

blocked a punt by Dave
i Hate Allen caught the

iant 28 and ran it ini for

a.- But late hi the quarter,

n 44-yard drive that re-

w ttotar’s 3-yard scoring

the second quarter, and

>iied by only 10-7. It was
didown the Vikings had

e fest half this season,

t minute of the first half

• ants’ undoing. After Fore-
‘ i-stopped in two attempts

h the 1, he fumbled on

and Colbert ran the ball

dc to the Giants’ 11. The

d. Jennings to punt with

Associated Press

Doug Kotar of the Giants being grabbed by Alan Page of the Vikings, on

his back, at Bloomington yesterday.

TICS OF THE GAME
Giants Vikings

.... 12 23
28-87 40-109

% 122 252
* .... 15-24 21-30

* ' 6-36. 3-34

2-1 4-2

3-35 7-37

IIVIDUAL STATISTICS .
:

CSffM 12 for 4S V«r«b-. K?tir

swan, S fcr 83 ; mOmtm. H

unww wnfc.
*
2) of 30 for 2H.

30 seconds to go in the half and took

possession on the Giant 41- On the first

play Tarkenton hit Foreman, who had

beaten Brad Van Pelt, a linebacker, and

Bryant, for a touchdown.

Cox's onside-Idck attempt gave the

Giants the ball on their 46 with 18 sec-

onds to gp, and two passes from Snead

to Ray Rhodes set up Joe Dapelo for a

30:yard field-goal attempt. The ball hit

midway up the right goal post and

bounced back.

The Giants almost bounced back late

in the third quarter, reaching the Vik-

ing 24 with a first down. Larry

C«mka, who carried only 12 tunes for

45 yards, gained 6 on first down, bu*.

on second down and 4 from the 18. the

Giants reverted to form.

Snead, who had been hit while pass-

ing several plays before, iftasi
feeling

"woozy.” He didn't remember the next

play a completely forgettable one for

Giant fans. Taking the center

Snead went to hand off. but there was

no one there. The busted play meant

Danelo later had to try anothe. 3£
varder. Alan >age o, the Xiongs

blocked it, Minnesota took ove. ana

went 76 yards for the final touchdown.

“Thev’re not so bad.” Tarkenton said

of his ’former team. “But they re no.

so good, either.”

Snead completed 15 of 24 passes and

was sacked three time. ...Troy ^chen

the Giants' No. 1 draft cho.ce, has

emerged as Amsparger’s “53” man in

a three-four defense. Archer, a defen-

sive end according to the roster, lined

up either as a linebacker or lineman,

giving the defense some flexibility. . .

.

The Vikings awarded game balls to

Matt Blair, a linebacker, and Senator

Hubert H. Humphrey, an old fan who

is recuperating from surgery. Hum-

phrey now has more game balls this

season than the whole Giant team.
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Giants-Vikings Scoring
FIRST QUARTER

s

,0 BPS re™ of Jennings punt blocked by ~ Craig <Cnn.

lack) at 729-

SECOND QUARTER

10 V^nB
=

34

= »
- 14:35 m

FOURTH QUARTER

I imimmMm
• on third and 7.
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See a great show,

have a great dinner

WEEKEND
is a great place to

plan it. it’s ail

you need to really

live it ap.
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Cards Pin First Defeat on Cowboys
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE

Special io The He® Tori: Times

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17—And now they

are where they belong, the Cardinals

and the Cowboys, locked into a tie atop

the Eastern Division of the National

Conference following the St- Louis vic-

tory over Dallas today. 21-17, in as

well-played and as exciting a football

game as one could hope for.

The Cowboys might debate the well-

played part. If Drew Pearson had held

on to a couple of Roger Staubach’s im-

peccable passes, possibly Dallas would

still be the onlv unbeaten, untied team

m the National Football Lewie. But

one would be picky and small to blame

the result of a game like this one on

dropped passes.

Rather the review must focus on

what the Cardinals did, the big-play

Ordeal* who once more got ft-0™
their big-plav people, Mel Gray and

Terry Metcalf, the three touchdowns

needed to beat Dallas That was ex-

pected. The unexpected was what the

St Louis defense did a defense that

has been wounded this season and

never was anything but shaky by repu-

tation and statistical evidence.

The Cardinals served up an old fash-

ioned goal-line stand in the third peri-

od when they had just assumed a 14-10

lead in a game they needed to win des-

perately-

Cards’ Defense Inspires

But the SL Louis defense came

through again, halting the Cowboys at

the 1-vard line on Fourth down after

a blocked punt gave Dallas position at

the CaSnal S-yard line. That was a

remarkable feat for a defensive unit

that had few credentials and it inspired

the home team. . . .

The Cardinals then raarchea on land

and in the air 99 yards and 2 feet on

a touchdown, this one scored by Gray

Auto Exchange

on a 17-yard pass from Hart. Gray

caught the ball in the back of the end

zonea on third down after Watters had

tipped the bal. That gave the Cardinals

a 21-10 lead with two minutes gone

in the final quarter.

Four Tries From Cards’ 8

IF thev lost it they would be two

games behind Dallas with this interest-

ing. high-risk N. F. L. season not yet

at its halfway point.
_

So the goal-line stand. Charlie Wat-

ters. the Cowboy safetyman, who had

a lot to do with how this game came

out, had blocked a Cardinal punt and

the Dallas team, with all the offensive

punch of a Magnum 45 handgun, stood

on the SL Louis 8-yard line. 3Doug

Dennison and Charlie Young took four-

whacks at the St. Louis defense and

they got 2 yards, 3, 2 and then
£/“*;

They were short of the goal line by

one foot Fourth down over, no touen-
' down. Cardinal ball. , .

SL Louis then went 99 yards 2 feet

to a touchdown that almost sealed the

game, the score being 21-10 early in

the last quarter.

Dan Dierdorf. the outstanding offen-

sive tackle for SL Louis, said later:

“You have no idea what that goal-line

stand meant to us. We are the ofiense

and we know what we can do. score.

But we didn't know about our defense.

I think the last time we had a goal-line

stand around here was against Denver

back in 1973. That's about 40 games

a°o When the offense came back out

we were all charged up. You just can t

leave a defense out there all dav.

They’ll die. So we dug in to get out

The point was to get out from under

the shadow of the Cardinal goal posts

on a cold, clear October afternoon. Jim

Hart by this time had found the soft

outer belly of the Cowboy defense and

Autu Exchange

he hit the swing passes to Metcalf and

Steve Jones as the march proceeded.

It wound up with Hartp assing 17 yards

to Gray in the Cowboy end zone as

the fourth quarter began, a pass tipped

bv Cliff Harris who, with Watters, par

tided the backsideo f Dallas defense.

Dallas was not ready to quit. The

Cowboys scored with 82 seconds left

to play and then .they almost scored

again with no seconds left to play.

Staubach’s 42d and last pass, from the

shotgun formation, of course, was

inches off the target, Billy Joe Dupree,

the tight end who hit the deck in the

back of the end zone without the foot-

ball.

Now for numbers. The Cardinals are

not a sacking team. They had dumped

opponent quartebacks only four times

in five prior games but they got Stau-

bach four times and each was vital.

So was John Zook, the St. Louis defen-

sive end lately of Atlanta. “I gave one

first-round draft choice for him. said

Joe SulHvan. the Cardinal general man-
ager. ‘Td give three tonight.”

Hart was never sacked. The two

quarterbacks passed. and passed, Hart

for 346 yards and Staubach for 250.

The former was unexpected, the latter

expected.

Dallas Cowboys 0 10
7 j~

v

SI. Louis Cardinals 0 7 1 f—

Dal.— Duwee, 33. mss fnwn SlaubKh IHerrtf*»

Gray. 5i. pass from Hs/1 (BaltLcn, tick).

Dal —SO. Herrera, is. _ , ....
SI L.—Mel.-alf. *. nais from Hart iBstevt. II?M-

j. 1_—Orav, 17, pass from Hart (SaHan. Ktefcl-

Dal d. Pearson. II. pass from Staunch (nerrera,

kklt.
Attendance—50JI".

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Cowboys Cards

Rushing^ardage
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'30-151 40^0

by ........

|
1

Fumbles lost i-0

Yards penalized *“

Auto Exchange

5000VWsW1U.BI

For three weeks only, October 8-31, we’re holding

the first sale in Volkswagen’s 27-year history.

And what a sale!

For these three wild weeks, we re slashing prices

on 5000 brand new Volkswagens.

Rabbits. Sciroccos. Dashers. Beetles. And Buses.

These are not leftovers or discontinued models—

butbrand new Volkswagens. Choose the
model and

coloryou like—and equip it the way you like.

If price has been stopping you from owning the

car you really want, visit your participating

Volkswagen dealer today. You may never be able to

get a Volkswagen at a
.

pricelike this again.
'

© World-WideVolkswagen,Corp. 1976

(Mssr8-31
The FirstVolkswagen Sale in 27years.

At your NewYork;Hew Jersey,
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TIME this year has received

more awards for editorial excellence
than any other magazine.
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[ie Course

THEGENERAL

ORGANIZATION

[Whaiifsassdoloryou)
For years you've heard about this wortd-famous Course and
the extra advantages it has given so many people. Here Is

your opportunity 10 find out more about Jhe Course and the
benefits it can offer. Ran to spend a fun-filled evening tosee
how theCourse can help you.

Hare areafew of the benefits the Date Canape Come caa offeryes:

b increased confidence in your own abilities to meet fife's challenges.

B Build new and better relationships with year business associate*,

your family and friends.

:E Breater skill in expressing yore ideas~ effectively. interesting!/, and

cOKvmdngty.

Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. The Dale Car-
negie Course can be an enriching experience offering re-

wards immediately and in the years to follow.

Free Prevtar Heatings

Monday, October ltd, fcOO pA
Thorsdoy, October 21st, AM pjs.

Ratal Baasaeclt, 45th £ Rtodboa Rnm
Check Lobby Directory For Room Locations .

For information and reservations, call:

212/986-0054
*5?DALECARNEGIECOURSE

FOR GREATER

CAIRO WATER

SUPPLY

Announces the postpone-

ment of the International

Public Adjudication for

the -supply and erection

of the mechanical and

‘electrical equipment for

Ein El Sira, ET Bassahne

and Nasr City Boosting

Stations Nos. 4, 5 from

9. 1 0;; 1 9 76 'fa

!
15. 12. 1976.

7» Pressed bj Me Cjwgie taiJuB it Hw Irt Cq 535 F¥tt At, Nee M.K.T, 10017

* tiaram el Me Cenqe 6 teodses. be.

OCCIDENTALaxY PETROLEUM CORPORATION

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
TWELVE MONTHS ENDED

JUNE 30, 1976
s Notice to Occidental Petroleum
.'Corporation Security Holders:
Occidental Petroleum Corporation has made generally,
available to its security holders a statement of earnings
for the 12 months ended June 30. 197B. Such statement
covers a .12-month

.
period following the- respective

effective- dates (April 23. 1975 and May 16, 1975) of
Occidental's Registration Statements pertaining to its

3.000.

000 Units oi 52.50 Cumulative Preferred Stock
and Warrants to purchase Common Shares and its

575.000.

000 of 11% Notes due 1982. both of which
were filed under the Securities Act of 1933. Copies of
such statement of earnings will be mailed on request to
security holders of Occidental and to other interested

parties. Such statement of earnings is made generally
available to the holders of Occidental's securities in
accordance with Section 11 (a! of the Securities Act
0> 1933.
Please direct requests to:

Paul C. Hebner, Secretary
Occidental Petroleum Corporation

10389 Wllshire Boulevard
Los Angelas. California 90024

Dated: September 30. 1976

SOLICIT SALE—
"Svalbard Treaty Properties":
This publication Is eflecied on
behalf of shareholders & Com-
pany having the "Legal, ntiq"—- "Dead" lo b large number
ol "Treaty Properties" and
some "Point ot Discoveries." on
and within- itje- Svalbard Treaty
Areas.

The Concessions, contain large
Coal Deposds. 'as weir several
lype mineral exist. Relevant
data and tacts will be supplied .

to a confirmed serious polenttaf
purchaser. Interests ere guar-
anteed confidence.

X 3564 TIMES.

PLANT AND FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR

THE OFFICE

flOfflffllUQft

W£ SEND FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

1135HRST AVE. MANHATTAN

371-9008
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Advertising
-

Seeking Alternatives to Television
:

By PHILIP H.DOUGHERTY
special to The New Tort Hines

COLORADO SPRINGS, Oct. 16—One
of the primary concerns of the people
attending the annual meeting of the As-
sociation of National Advertisers that
ended here today is finding alternatives

to television whose soaring costs have
caused havoc with their advertising

budgets.

One of their problems, William M.
Weitbacher; vice chairman of Dancer-
Fitzgerald-Sample. pointed out, is that
television has worked sp effectively lit-

tle has really been done to research

the effectiveness of other media.
The traditional efficiency measure-

ment, the comparative cost of reaching
each 1,000 in the audience of a given
medium, “has little or no value in juak-

ing comparisons between media,” he
said.

He suggested that test markets be
used to solve the creative problems of
treating advertising messages in a vari-

ety of mediae Positive results from
them, he said, would, “indicate that
our historic dependence on television

reflects only that it is an easy medium
to generate' sales results from, but not
that it is the only medium nor, neces-
sarily, the best medium.”
However, he observed, M

to really

learn how to use alternative media as
effectively as television may require

years and may require hundreds of

thousands of dollars.”

Cox Is NamedHead
Of Ad Review Unit

Kenneth A. Cox, a former
commissioner of the Federal
Cnmrnimirsrtinns Commission,
has-been named chairman of the
National Advertising Review
Board, the advertising indus-

try’s' self-regulating organiza-

tion, effective immediately.
Mr. Cox, 59 years old, suc-

ceeds James Parton, who re-

signed in May to. become
Assistant Librarian of Congress.

Active in the communications
field since the.mid '50s, Mr. Cox
served as chief of the Broad-
cast Bureau of the F.C.C. and
as its commissioner from 1963

to 1970.
He is the fourth person to

hold - the chairmanship of the
NjLRJB. since its inception in

1971 and was one of the original

public member^ of the board.

Wei Ibacher also said that the indus-

. try had to “encourage a new golden

age in media research,” and to that

end his agency is offering a S2.500
prize for the most original paper on
"a new way to make comparisons
among audiences advertising in various

media.” In order to encourage younger
research people, he said, the agency
will double the prize for anyone under
30 years of age.

Mr. Weilfaacher appeared on a panel

at the Broadmoor Hotel whose other

members were Robert J. Coen, vice

president of McCann-Erickson; George
Simko, senior rice president of Benton

and Bowles, and A. B. Priemer, director

cf advertising services of S. C. Johnson
and Son, the wax people.

The last two. who share an agency-

client relationship, appeared on the

team and discussed a wide variety of

alternative media or media methods

—

from advertising on laundry bags, to

TV syndication, to different TV com-
mercial lengths, to a fourth television

network.
On the last topic. Mr. Simko said,

"There is a real need for exploration

into the fourth network concept, if only

to insure access to the media." The
gap, he said, between supply and de-

mand for commercial time is constantly-

widening and it could well get to a

point where major advertisers cannot

fulfill their network requirements.

He said his agency had had “substan-

tial discussions” with TV industry fig-

ures about the potential of setting up
an interconnecting network of inde-

pendent and network-affiliated sta-

tions, and he is convinced that the

potential for a limited-type network
exists.

As to cable television, Mr. Simko said

that while it has got a long way to

go before it becomes a national medi-

um, it already can be used effectively

in some cases for local advertising.
• • •

He cautioned his audience to experi-

ment with it, adding, “If you don’t,

you’re missing an alternative that

your competition probably won’t."
The curtain came down on the annual

meeting this morning after talks on_the

creative side by Jerry- Della Femina,
president of Della Femina, Trevisano
and Partners; Reva Korda, executive
vice president and creative head at
Ogiivy and Mather, and James C. Me*-"

son Jr., executive vice president and
creative director of Hoefer, Dieterich

and Brown. San Francisco.
Mr. Della rem'.na called on the ad-

vertisers listening to him to become
"men of business courage and fight the

machinations of the abominable no-

men in corporations, those people who
approve of nothing, gr.e nothing, are .'

fed only by failures, other peoples fail-

ures.”

Mrs. Corder, who was kind enough
to show a lot of other agencies’ com-
mercials, stressed the point that all

television advertising should be talking

to one person with real human speech
and pictures that demand attention.

They should also be judged, she said,

with an open heart.. "Remember that

honest emotion can often speak to peo-

ple louder than words, more brightly

than pictures,” she said.

And so. refreshed in mind and body,
the people who control most of the

country's national advertising return to

their desks to sell, sell, sell.

Snitzer Head of Leo Burnett

The Leo Burnett Company, Chicago,

announced on Friday some major
changes at the executive management
level.

The first involved Martin H. Sritaer,

51, who was elected president of Leo
Burnett U.S.A. He had beer, chairman
of the agency's plans board.

Howard C. Shank. 53, without relin-

quishing his titie of chairman of Leo
Burnett U.S.A., was appointed an exec-
utive vice president of the parent con-
cern. the Leo Burnett Company, as well
chief operating officer for North Ameri-
ca, which includes Leo Burnett U.S.A.

.and the Leo Burnett Company of
Canada.

John J. Kinselia, 47, relinquishes his

title as president of Leo Burnett ILS.A.

to become an executive vice president

of the parent company plus chief op-
erating officer for turope, Latin Ameri-
ca and Australia/Asia operations.

Accounts
Pinkerton's Inc. to N. W. Ayer ABH

j

International
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Early Move Helps Yarborough

Capture 76-Mile I.R.O.C. Event
RIVERSIDE, Calif., Oct. 17. (AP>—

Cale Yarborough passed Jody Scheck-

ter' at the end of the first lap to take

the lead, and the stock car racer sped
on to victory in today's 76-mile Inter-

national Race of Champions event.

. Yarborough, who started third,

hounded the front -row starters,

Scheckterund Gordon Johncock. round
the 2.547-mile Riverside International
Raceway road course until they came
to Lhe end of the first lap at turn nine.

Yarborough took a low line and finally

forced Scheckter to back off.

The victory vaulted Yarborough from
last place in the elite 1 1-car field stand-
ing to fifth after three races, and it

assured him a berth in the series finale

in February at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Missing the cut to nine drivers— in ad-
dition to James .Hunt who withdrew

—

were ' Johncock and David Pearson,

both of whom crunched the wall in

today's race.

‘T knew Scheckter was going to take

off to where I couldn’t catch him unless

I got him early,” Yarborough said. "I

sort of held my breath all the way
through that corner.”

Yarborough averaged 97.557 miles

per hour and finished 2.5 "seconds
ahead of A.J. Foyt, who took over the
points lead. Scheckter was third. Bobby
Unscr, who won yesterday's race, made
a dramatic charge from last place to
fourth. AI linser was fifth, followed
by Al Halbert, Johnny Rutherford and
Buddy Baker. Richard Petty, who made
the. final for the first time in four at-,

tempts was one lap down along with
Johncock and Pearson.

Huracan of Argentina Shuts Out
\Cantanzaro of Italy on Late Goal

Despite the absence of five of its tap
players, Huracan of Argentina defeated
Catanzaro of Italy, 1-0, in an exhibition
soccer game at Randalls Island yester-

day.

. Domingo Cristaldo scored' the goal
"with a hard shot five minutes before

Sports Today
FOOTBALL

Jets vs. New England Patriots, at Foxboro,
Mass. CTelevision~-Chamiel 7, 9 PJYL1
(Radio—WOR, 9 PJVf.)

HARNESS RACING
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbury. L.I., 8 P.M.
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford.

N.J., 8 P.M1
Freehold INJ.) Raceway, 1 P.M.
Montitello (N.Y.) Raceway, 8. P.M.

JAI-ALAI
1

Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,
Bridgeport, Coon., 7:15 P.M. . (Exit 28.
Connecticut Turnpike). .

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Belmont Park. Elraont. I_T„ 1:30 P.M.
Monmouth Park, Oceanport, NJ-. 1:30 P.M.

the end of the 90-minute game. Taldo’s
shot was deflected by the Italian goal-

keeper, but the ball hit a goal post and
went into the net.

Huracan. which will meet the United
States national team in another exhi-
bition.game at Downing Stadium next

. Friday night, was the better team
throughout yesterday's game. The Ar-
gentines built their attacks carefully
and with more purpose, but they were
unable to finish their efforts until late
in the game.

Canatzaro, recently promoted to
Italy's First Division, made a rather
disappointing showing. The Italian full-

backs were easily beaten by the faster
Argentine wings and the Italian attack
scarcely created any combinations that
threatened to score.

The most well known of the Hura-
can players, Rene Houseman, did not
play. The small left wing scored the
first Argentine goal against Italy in
the World Cup in 1974. At the time;
Houseman’s goal broke a scoreless
string of more than 1,000 minutes for
Dino Zoff, the Italian goalkeeper.

High Tides Around New York

Oct. 18 3:52
OCf. 17 4:53

Ocl. 2D 5:55
Od. U 4:44
Od. 22 7:33
Od, 53 I:»

SaiUr KNk Willth Shinivecock
Koctaway Inlet Paint Canal
A.M. P.M. A.M. PM. AM. PM.

. ...3:52 4:08 7:01 7:20 8:13 B:»
, . .. 4:53 5; 15 8:05 8:33 9:03 «:M

5:52 8:12 9:05 9:34 9:51 10:17

. . .. 4:44 7:03 9:58 10:30 10:40 11:06

7:33 7:53 10:48 l!;Zl 11:25 11:55
8:20 8:41 11:39 12:14
8:08 8:30 11:28 12:83

For hl*ti tide af Asbury Part wnt Brimar, deduct
For hfsft (life af Al (anile Cffr (SfKl Pfnrl, deduct
For high tide at Jonti Inlot (PI. Lookout], deduct

Shinnecock
Canal

AM. PM.
8:13 8:29
9:03 9:76
9:51 10:17
10:40 11:06

11:25 11:55
.. .. 12:14

12:83

Fin: W»nd
inlet

A.M. P.M.
3:14 3:30
4:15 4:37
5:14 5:34
6:06 6:25
6:55 7:15
B;42 8:03
7:30 7:52

34 min. Iran
26 min. From
19 min. irom

Monlauk
Point

AM. PM.
4:2S 4:43
5:17 5;4Q
6:C5 6:31
6:54 7:20

7:3? 8:10
8:28 Bi5?
a: 17 8:52

Sandy Hook Hoi*.
Sandy Hook time,
Sandy Hook lime.

New
London

A.M. PM.
5:30 3:56
6:30 6:53

8:52 9:23
9:41 10:12

’i
:
v* ***
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Uniquely S.News & World Repi$

•V r

“Stories that come

Monitor readers

will find some-
thing they’ve „
never seen before.

Godfrey Sperling Jr.
Washington Bureau Chief

The Christian ScienceMonitor

ReadersTespoml fo ffie Monitor's
fresh insights on thenews.
They’re ready to respond to your
advertising. Gall Mike Michael,
212-757-12*27, or Alex Swan,
800-225-7090, for the new Erdos
and Morgan subscriber survey.

THE CMST1AN SCBJCE M0NTOR,

U Si

UNUSUAL COMPANY
LOOKING FOR

UNUSUAL PERSON
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Next time you hear that, will it be for you?
There’s nothing like a bon voyage party to
make people wish they were going, too.
And there’s nothing like The New York Times
to help people decide where to.go arid how to
get there. If a cruise is in your future,-check •

the Travel section every Sunday for a.variety ^
of cruises in every price range. •“
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Let’s face it. Television is a powerful advertising

medium. That’s why everyone wants to get aboard.

And that’s why you’re feeling the TV Squeeze.
Network time is a limited commodity. Just 66

hours a week and no more. Apparently not enough
to go around.

Avails are tight and getting tighter all the time.

And what’s available costs up to 30% more than it

did last year.

What can an airline do?

Let’s assume you’re an airline advertiser.

According to the W.R. Simmons “Media Impera-
tives’” study, 33.4% of all adults are “Magazine
Imperatives’” (heavy magazine readers and relatively

light viewers of TV), while 38.7% are “Television

Imperatives’” (heavy viewers of TV, light readers

of magazines).

This same study indicates that 46.5% of domestic

air travelers are “Magazine Imperatives,” and they

account for 51% of the total volume. To reach them
•efficiently, it is obviously imperative to use magazines

with some degree offrequency.

Newsweek recently analyzed the national media
schedule of an airline that concentrated heavily in TV.
The target market was adults who took a domestic air

trip in the past year.

A computer run—Plan ‘A’—analyzed the airline’s

average 4-week national media schedule—85% in

network television, 15% in magazines.

A second computer run—Plan ‘B’—increased the
magazine budget to 30% of the totaI

?

decreased

network television to 70%. The sameTV programs and

magazines in which the airline had advertised were used.

TV consisted of: Today, NCAA Football, ABC
NFL Football, NBC Sunday Mystery Movie, Ironside,

NBC Monday Movie, Movin’ On, and Tonight.

The magazines were : Newsweek, Time, U. S. News
& World Report, Better Homes and Gardens,

Cosmopolitan, Ebony, Glamour, Golf, Golf Digest,

Good Housekeeping, Mademoiselle, National

Geographic, The New Yorker, Reader’s Digest,

Saturday Review, Sports Illustrated, andTV Guide.

AH tbre.e networks according lo a
recentreport in the Wail Street Journal,

are “virtually "sold out' of prime
evening time through next year's third

quarter at prices 20% to 3(1% over

hut year”

It’s a runaway sellers market—with no relief in

sight. And the typical TV advertiser is asking himself,

“Do I accept lower advertising weight or a much
higher budget?”

What are the alternatives?

- Fortunately, there are alternatives.

Most advertisers know the strengths of a Maga-
zine/TV mix. The two media complement each other

demographically and in the way each communicates.
TV is hard to beat when it comes to product

demonstration.

;On the other hand, magazines

are able to give a more thorough

“reason why” And their editorial

environment can lend prestige and
credibility to a product or service.

; But what’s more, surprising as

itmay sound, combinations of

magazines—even single magazines

tike Newsweek—can deliver the

same kind of big ratings you

TARGET GRP PERFORMANCE WITHIN “MEDIA IMPERATIVE™" GROUPS
TV Imperative ~ Magazine Imperative

25.6% of adult domestic air

trips in past year

Plan A Plan B
(85% TV/ 15% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag)

343 GRP’s

46.5% of adult domestic air

trips in past year.

Plan A PlanB
(85%TV/J5% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag)

286 GRP's

Now for the results.

Plan ‘B’ showed a 12%

Add Newsweek.

For example, Newsweek’s
rating of 19.4 (men 18 to 49) tops

ABC’sWide World of Sports, NBA
Basketballand the CBS Sports

Spectacular combined.

By buying lessTV and more
magazines, you can beat the
Squeeze—and come out ahead.

increase in GRP’s, a 6%
increase in reach and frequency
and a 10% decrease in CPM. All

without spending a penny extra.

Against the “Magazine Imper-
ative” group (46.5% of the

market), Plan ‘B’ increased GRP’s
by 25% (286 vs. 229). It increased

reach 10%. It increased frequency

15% (3.1 vs. 2.7).

And the same schedule

showed a loss of only 1% in GRP’s
against the “TV Imperative” group.

Want more information?

Send for Newsweek’s free TV
Squeeze Survival Kit. Write on
your business letterhead to:

Charles J. Kennedy, Vice-President

and Advertising Sales Director,

Newsweek, 444 Madison Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022.

'"Medn ImperatneT-Mwazine ImperwiveTand “Television Imperative''
ate trademarks of W. R. Simmons & Associates Research.
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*THE ADVERTISING RESEARCH FOUNDATION

explanation,in non-technical terms, ofpioneeringworkunderway
in magazine research.With comments onhow itmight

prove uniquely useful to you...immediatelyand in the future*
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Spadework—experimental
work— doesn’t get much pub-
licity* So only a few people in

advertising know about—
and perhaps even fewer un-
derstand—the work of three
Task Forces created by The
Magazine Research Develop-
ment Committee ofthe ARF.

But the work of these Task
Forces could:

• Helpyou makemore sophis-

ticated use—and avoid pit-

falls in using—magazine re-

searchnow available.

• Provide, for the first time
ever, a uniform yardstick for
judging the validity ofmaga-
zine audience studies.

• Take magazine research to

the ultimate in value to adver-
tisers—to where it measures
what different magazines can
do for your advertising.

Many companies (including adver-

tisers, agencies and magazines) have

contributed some of their most com-
petent and creative people to the

threeTask Forces.

Conference inNYC
Today, some 1,300 marketers have

gathered in NewYork for the Adver-

tising Research Foundation’s 22nd
Annual Conference, this year de- .

signed to provide a “Mid-Century

Perspective on Advertising Re-
search "Specifically to view how we
have reached the present state of the

art, and what to expect in years to

come.

Reader’s Digest hopes these
explanations and our com-

.

ments contribute to that per-
spective. And that a better
understanding ofthe work of
the Task Forces will lead to
greater appreciation and, in

turnj to continued and ex-

panded support ofthe Adver-
tising Research Foundation.

MAGAZINE RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT STEERING COMMITTEE

.J

-W*’- :
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Headed by Charles E. Overholser of Kenyon & Eckhardt, this Committee recruited out-

standing people who serve on the three Task Forces. The Steering Committee includes:

Paul H. Chook of Ziff-Davis, Jacqueline DaCosta of Ted Sates, Consultant Erwin

Ephron, George S. Fabian of Chesebrough-Pbnds, Jules P. Fine of Ogilvy & Mather,

TASK FORCE andEXPLANATION

TASK FORCEA (Analysis)

BenefitSought: Best possible use-and especially avoidingmisuse—of existing audience

estimates produced by the syndicated services such as Simmons and TGI (and, also,

estimates currently in circulation from specially commissioned studies).

Method: By gaining a realistic understanding oftheestimateswenowhaveanduse; where
they differ and what causes them to vary. First, the Task Force is analyzing, with the

proverbial fine tooth comb, exactly where and towhat extent the current estimates differ

(and where they agree). Next it will isolateand definewhat the-variousresearch companies

do differently— in methods and factors used. Then, the Task Force will attempt to deter-

mine which of these variables cause significant differences in the audience estimates of

magazines (and which don’t seem to matter).

TaskForce Members: Elayn Bemay ofMS, Vivian Bruno of Thomas J. Lipron,Thomas.

A. McCauley of Good Housekeeping, Harold Miller of SSC&B, Sally Ann O’Brien of

Colgatc-Rlirnolive,Leland Ott ofGrey,William Robertson of U.S. News &World Report,

Morton M. Vitriol of Business Week, Dan Matthaidess ofEastmanKodak, Robert Bolte

of The Gillette Company, Jacqueline DaCosta, MarkMunn and Chatland Whitmore^

TASK FORCEV (Validation)

Benefit Sought: A tested, proved and uniform standard by which to validate (or not

validate) existing and proposed studies of magazine editorial audiences.

Method: The Task Force first will attempt to isolate groups of people it knows for

certain do or do not read particular magazines. (This, in itself, presents a very difficult

series of problems.) Then, using these groups, the Task Force will experiment with

information-gathering techniques and situations which produce,what it already knows is

true about them.

Deliberately, the Task Force mil pay no attention to the practicality (cost, time, etc) of

applying techniques on a broad scale. Zt seeks an ideal model. The questionfor researchers

then will be how dose can they come to the ideal with programs that are economically

feasible?

Task Force Members: Aaron Cohen of Penthouse/Viva, William Deitch of TV Guide,

Theodore Dunn of Benton & Bowles, Lawrence D. Gibson of General Mills, Theodore

Giletti of Fawcett, Sidney Layefsky of Downc, Herbert D. Maneloveg of Kenyon &
Eckhardt, Patricia Murray of Young & Rubicam, Toni Smith of Cunningham & Walsh,

Paul Sniempfig of Successful Farming; Jules Fine, William Moran and dark Schiller.

TASK FORCED (Definitions)

.
Benefit Sought: Practical, affordable and reliable research techniques for going beyond
editorial audience estimates to measurements of magazines’ advertising performance. For,

as the prospectus of this Task Force says, “Our job...is to learn how to use advertising

dollars more productively. In this context, 'total audience’. . . is insufficient.”

Method: This Task Force is exploring three ways to help advertisers select and use maga-
zines most productively, explained below in order of priority:

L AdvertisingPage Exposure (APX). The Task Force seeks “an affordable method
of high validity” for measuring the number of times that magazines expose advertise-

ments to their readers. Also, the net audiences reached by advertisements in different

magazines.

2. Magazine Contribution to Advertising Effectiveness. Can some magazines

(because of how people feel about them, how they read them) do more than others in

helping advertising communicate and convince? Do some create a stronger environ-

ment of believability than others? Can we develop techniques for measuring such

contributions by -large numbers of magazines? And, in so doing, how do we isolate

each magazine's contribution from that of the advertising and the advertiser?

3. How Best to Use Different Magazines. Because of size and/or editorial layout,

will a half-page ad work effectively in one magazine but not in another? Is color nec-

essary for full .impact in some magazines but not in others? Does “adequate fre-

quency” vary for different magazines? And again, can we develop practical ways to

axiswer such questions?

Task Force-Members: Hugh L. Brooks of Brown & Williamson, Michael Drcxler of
Doyle Dane Bembach, Jack D.Hillof Ogilvy & Mathei; Rene Isaac of Readers Digest, -

William F. Niles ofTimes Mirror Magazines, Consultant Ed Papazian, Robert Schreibcr

of Sports Illustrated, Joseph Welty of McCallfc, Paul Chook, Erwin Ephron and George
Fabian.

Marvin M. Gropp of the Magazine Publishers Association, Babette Jackson of

Fitzgerald-Sample, Benjamin Lipston of SSC&B, William T. Moran of LeverB
Mark D. Munn of Family Circle, George Sacks of Parade; dark Schillerof®""
ChatlandWhitmore of Procter& Gamble.

COMMENTS

Task Force A starts with a scientific awareness of imperfection Is- current'en&S :

magazine audiences- But also with a pragmatic knowledge, that; lacking anything

these estimates are being used. And that; when put into- computers, they tad
'

authority.

The very existence ofthis Task Force—the fact that.it seeks answers to serious qu’

about current figures—this should cause us all to use themwith caution. Hoprf,,
—

*

theTaskForce provides answers, we will learn what margin for error,we should

certain figures, and, possibly, for what audience calculations or comparisons the e

figures should not be used- .

V*-

The work ofthis Task Force now relates to an existing question (validity of estim

the number of people who read a magazine’s editorial). Hopefully, it will later aj

questions more directly relevant to advertising (validity of estimates of the nuns

times a magazine exposes advertisements to its readers).

Also, we hope that the work of theTask Force will make contributions thatgo beya

validity of total audience alone. We must have reliable methods for estimating the

ber of different types of readers— in-home vs. out-of-home, for example. Becau

continue the example, many media professionals discount out-of-home readers

much as 50% on the grounds that they have far less chance of seeing an advertise

than do in-home readers.

The objectives of Task Force D may seem ethereal compared to those of the other

Task Forces. But actual!}; more work already has been done in the areas of Deficit

than in the fields of Analysis and Validation.

No one yet knows, for example, a foolproof way to measure magazine audiences,

Task Force V seeks an ideal method regardless of cost and/or practicality. On the ot

hand,we already have a way to measure advertising page exposures, and need only fit

practical way to do it for large numbers of magazines.

Also, the ARF has already pioneered in measuring such “intangibles?
5
as a magazii

contribution to perception and communication of advertising. Here, too, methodology

known; practical application is sought..

The focus of Task Forces A and V*s work remains on editorial audience, which meastf

only issue, not advertising exposure. And, at least at this time, they must continue to wc

with the minimum definition of a reader (“looked into an issue and exposed to at le

one editorial item").

Consequently, Readers Digest looks to Task Fora: D for significant contributions

“most effective use of magazine advertising dollars.”

In January 1975, we published an advertisement which closed with paragraphs that st

summarize our belief as to where we must go in magazine advertising research.

“We must go beyond the search for total audience figures in which we ca

all have more confidence. Beyond even more meaningful ways to qtxfllii

. total audience. : j

“To the actualmeasurement ofadvertising effectiveness. . \

“To that end. Reader’s Digest will commit its fair share of time; effort so
treasure.”

Today, with such pioneering and potentially historic work under way, we reaffirm tha

commitment. - . ,

ARF work on magazine research is truly an industry-wide effort. In addition to Steering Committee and Task Force
membersalreadynamed, the Magazine Research Development Committee hasan advisory Panel consisting ofDonald

F. Bowdren of Don Bowdren Associates, Dr. Timothy Joyce of Axiom, Dr. Arthur J. Morgan of Erdos & Morgan,

Willard R. Simmons of Three Sigma, Frank Stanton of W. R. Simmons and William J. Wilson of Starch.
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mittlng Rate Decline

Federal Reserve has been
ort-term interest rates to

is widely expected by bond
the central bank will let

in -further.

committee of the Federal

By JOHN H. ALLAN

gmp made Tip .of tije seven-l se® toe. funds. rate at. 4% percent, one-

future

the board and five Federal
presidents, will meet in

omorrow to decide mone-
r the next month. Its deci-

be known publicly for 45
is assumed that the third

ippointing economic
influence the policym

to encourage interest rates to move down
WaM v

stilI more .hi the>-weeks ahead.

-dfaief determinant of. ' Fed policy,
<S^dit ^^ket «tonomistS-. suggest,-'' will
continue to be-toe growth of . the nation'
n?oney«TSuppiy; Despite massive shifts in
recent- weeks,' the money supply is not
so large as the Federal Reserve is thought
to want, and so the central bank has
some latitude to ease credit market con
dltions.

The most direct way the Federal Re-
serve can cause interest rates ta move
is by adding reserves or taking them
away from toe banking system-—moves
that cause interest rates on loans of im-
mediately available money among banks,
known as Federal funds-—to rise or fail.

In. the week ended last Wednesday, the
average Federal funds rate dropped to
5.02 percent from 5.17 percent a week
earlier. On Thursday, the funds rate
dipped below 5 percent, and the Federal
Reserve did not move to prop it up. And
on Friday, the funds rate dropped to
4 13/16 percent before the Fed came in-
to the money market and drained some
reserves temporarily.

After this series of actions, bond deal-
ers concluded that the Fed would like to
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halfippipt below its target level from
July until eariy October.

“It looks like they're taking advantage
of declining rates to move to 4% per-
cent," said David 1^ Rosenau, president
of Blyth Eastman Dillon Capital Markets
Inc. '‘They’re not going to let the money
supply .Taze them,” he said, pointing to
last week's large $4 billion increase in
the basic money stock.

Credit Markets Outlook

“The outlook for the credit markets is

reasonabty bright,’* Mr. Rosenau said.

If the sensitive interest rate on over-
night loans in the money market is kept
at 4% percent for a substantial length
of time because the Federal Reserve is

loath -to change its Federal funds target

frequently, other short-term rates could

I decline considerably further and long-

“term rates would follow along: Their de-

cline,
\
most likely, would be less, some

analysts predicted,— ' Witlr the decline in short-term- interest

rates last week, there was a period Fri-

day when no Treasury bills were trading

in the secondary market at discount rates

as high as 5 percent.

. The. decline in rates helped- push the

.price of the Treasury’s new S percent

10-year notes—an issue of securities sold

in eariy August at pan—to 105 6/32 per-
‘ cent of their face value* At that level,

they yielded 7.25 percent
Ih this week's corporate and tax-ex-

it* tow York ThM&rtH*.W IfM Continued on Page 49. Column 3

SYSTEM' AWAITS TEST- OF RISE

Unlike the Traditional Fixed Loans,

Borrowers' Costs Vary With

Money-Market Fluctuations

The New York Tiroes/Art Richardson

Marjorie Fortunoff, in background, listening to the player piano she Just bought at the Southern Furniture Market

Fine-Grain OptimismTops Furniture Show
By RITA RHF

Special to Thf Mew Tarn Times

HIGH POINT, N.C., Oct.16—There are

30,000 manufacturers and retailers at-

tending the SouQiern Furniture Market
here, and many of them are discussing
the return this season of fashion ana
of top designers, the emergence of sala-

ble, traditional furniture styles, recent
favorable Congressional actions and
up-beat business prospects for 1977.
Optimism definitely dominates the

mood of the buyers and sellers alike

at this semi-annual wholesale show-
ings. where about half the furniture
sold in America is first shown. The
only note of caution comes when
manufacturers talk about their current,

depressed sales figures.

High Point has called itself "The Fur-
niture Capital of the World" for more
than a decade and It boasts that every
other bedroom in the United States

contains furniture manufactured within
a 200-mile radius of here.

More specifically, these factories

produce 60 percent of all wooden bed-
room furniture, 52 percent of all wood-
en dining room furniture and 2S per-

cent of all upholstered furniture.

Twice a year, in April and October,
the furniture world gathers here. Then
after viewing the collections of 460
manufacturers housed under one roof

in a sprawling complex of buildings
in the center of the city, the buyers
travel as much as 150 miles west of
here to dozens of other showrooms,
most of which are now the' size of
suburban shopping malls.

The ebullience here is sparked by
many happenings, not the least of
which is fashion. Word of Bill Blass’s

presence today in the Simmons Compa-
ny showroom supposedly as an induce-
ment to sell bis Springs Mills' sheets,

which are shown but not sold here,

set tongues wagging. Would Simmons
sign Mr. Blass to do a line of mat-
tresses or sofa beds?

Nostalgia Collections

"There has been absolutly no discus-

sion about such an arrangement,” a
Simmons Company spokesman insisted.

But the timing of Mr. Blass’s appear-
ance at this market was provocative.

For the Kroehler Manufacturing Com-
pany had just announced that Angelo
Donghia, the New York decorator and

designer of sheets, furniture and fab-

rics. would do a major collection that

will reach stores next year.

Meanwhile, many other manufactur-

ers—especially.those introducing "nos-

talgia” collections based on such tiirn-

of-the-century classics as rolltop desks

and daw-footed restaurant tables:

—

were jubilant about the reception thus
far of their designs. The Pulaski Furni-
ture Corporation introduced its much
publicized collection in April, and esti-

mates are that it will gross $20 million

within a year. The Riverside Furniture
Corporation, a subsidiary of the Arkan-
sas Best Corporation, will do $42 mil-

lion this year, up from $27 million last

year, thanks to the momentum of nos-
talgic styles.

Bassett Furniture Industries is doing
nostalgia, too. But Robert Spilman,
president of the nation’s largest

producer of wood case goods, credits

Bassett’s recovery — the producer
slipped from $193 million in 1974 to
$153 million in sales last year—to its

innovative modem patterns for apart-

Continued on Page 49, Column l

By ROBERT LINDSEY
Special to Tbe Ke<n Tort Times

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 17—Floating in-

terest rates for home mortgages—a con-

troversial and sometimes emotional issue

nationally—are making deep inroads in

California, the country’s largest housing;

market.

Financial analysts say the California

experience is providing increasing lessons

on how a system of flexible mortgage

rates can work, but the concept still h2s

not had its final test—a future point

when home owners will be told their

monthly payments will be increased.

The Bank of America, the world's larg-

est bank and this state's largest real-es-

tate lender, announced last week that ex-

periences during a four and one-haU
month experiment with the concept in

San Diego had persuaded it to offer vcr.*

able-rate mortgages on a statewide basis.

However, in a reflection of continuing

concern about consumer resistance to the

innovation, the bank elected to make-

flexible-rate mortgages optional, not

mandatory with home buyers.

Last of the Holdouts

Earlier this month, the American Sav-

ings and Loan Association, the last hc'--

out among the largest state-chartered as-

sociations here that offered fixed mort-

gage rates, switched to floating rates.

Under the traditional mortgage usei

in this country for decades, the interest

rate on money borrowed to buy a hcrr.c.-

remains fixed over the life of a mortgage,

up to 35 years in some cases.

Under variable-rate mortgages, the in-

terest rate is allowed to float up or do- -n

according to tides in the overall money
market, much like a bank's prime rate-.

Warning that mortgage money for

housing might dry up unless' somethin 5

were done, banks and other lending insti-

tutions have been increasingly arguir.£

! recently that fixed rates should be ato:-

J isbed so they are not locked into low-n-
Iterest mortgages at a time when mone>-
market conditions require them to ??.;

higher interest on money to deposit*: rr.

Federal Law Curbs Lending
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icing Schism in Their Ranks
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By A. H.

by skilled tradesmen
• settlement, at .the Eqnd

jy 'focuses aftentTolT oa
"

Iddle-class revolt that has
ig inside most of toe na-
production unions since

4 .. World War IL

.'(ingress of Industrial Or-
grew out of a rejection by
industrial unionism in the

Deal years of craft-union

of the American Federation

. . a automobiles,, steel, elec-

facturing and other ©ne-
ts of the open shop, the
^unions were built on the

equal treatment and
'• r-the-board pay increasesr—

; from janitor to tooFand-

"

RASKIN
craft-oriented building trades, many of
which rose to double.the level for com-
~parable skills -m'-aHtv'-and- steel. -Con-

gress fed the fires of rebellion by in-

corporating in the Taft-HartJey Act of

1947 a provision enabling craft units

to secede from the main body of pro-

duction workers by majority vote.

S?

z of such egalitarianism,

fter inflation, became insti-

_and wages started to soar,

ipress in percentage terms
between those at the top

of toe pay ladder. Thus, a
vhose prewar wage was $2
uld^ count himself twice as
1

ah'
:

autti~asse^
,te. By the time each had

in fiat raises, the money
; the same* but. toe skilled

Ige in living standards hakf

0 one-thitd and even thar
' »ed by tax differentials.

-ament of the craft aristocr

4c industry .was heightened.

1 escalation of wages in the

The industrial unions rolled with tbe

punch by ' negotiating “inequity” ad-

justments” that enabled them to give

their skilled members bigger increases

-than -the mass of workers were getting,

though each step in that direction

brought growls from the majority that

their interests were being sacrificed

to. those, of a selfish minority.

The United Steelworkers of America
took a good deal, of beat out of the

issue in 1948 by classifying all steel

mill jobs into 31 broad groupings

based on skill, effort and danger, with,

pay rates based on these factors.

When L W. Abel became the union’s

president in 1965, he insisted on a two-

classignation jump for all skilled, trades-

men to raise their relative standing.

Four years later, an arbitration panel

gave toe craftsmen a further leg up by
~ uklidlDgTBem inTfhE IrfluStiy’s'strCK:-

ture of incentive payments. A variety

.mi----1
'

- =i?T

: MARATHON

yf*\

nuakian;.
nauenfrw
uvoirf tbe warftf

bitteflnt.

r . .-
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Continued on Page 49, Column 1

Oil-ExportingLands
Raising Investments

In the United States

Commodities :Price-SupportRise

MayHelpWheat-Corn Spreaders

ederal law now prevents Federal!:-

chartered savings and loan institutions

from making mortgages in which menth l;-

paxments can be increased. The sav.r.::

By EDWARD COWAN
Social '1 Tt« Sex York Haiw

' WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—Governments
of oil-exporting countries are investing

an increasing proportion of their surplus

money in the United States and showing
an increasing willingness to hold securi-

ties other than short-term Treason’ debt,

according to a new Treasury analysis.

Summarizing the findings, assistant

!

Secretary Gerald L. Parsky said in an
inten-iew that in the first eight months
of 1976 governments of the oil-exporting

countries bought SS billion of stocks and
bonds in this country, more than the S6.3

billion they invested in all of 1975.

The SS billion amounted to 35 percent
of their portfolio investments in all coun-
tries, Mr. Parsky added, up from 26 per-
cent in 1975 and 20 percent m 1974. He
cautioned that by the end of 1976 the
ratio might be lower than 35 percent,
but sakl it would be above 30 percent.
Of the SS billion invested this year,

$7.2 billion came from Middle East oil

exporters.

Mr. Parsky said a shift toward longer
debt maturities and common stocks
amounted to an expression of confidence
in the United States, In 1974, he recalled,

Confirmed on Page 49, Column 6

By H. J. MAIDENBERG
When President Ford ordered a rise

in grain price-support levels last

Wednesday, he may have inadvertantly
helped future traders who play the
most popular commodities spread—the
buying of wheat and simultaneous sell-

ing of corn for delivery in the same
month, normally December.

The reason, according to a number
of brokers interviewed late last week,
is that grain fanners will now be able
to, in effect, “pawn" their crops with
Washington for much higher loan

prices. This tends to put a floor under
prices.

Many wheat-corn spreaders had been
concerned about former Agriculture
Secretary Earl L. Butz’s steadfast

refusal to life price supports, which are
actually the loan rates given farmers,
despite the sharp drop in grain prices
since last July.

Tnese spreaders had thus been
worried that fanners would cave in an
start dumping the huge amount of
grain they have been withholding from
the market this season.

Now that the loan rate for wheat
has jumped to $2.25 a bushel from
SI.50, and that for com to $1.50 from
$1.25, tbe financial pressures on farm-
ers have eased.

Indeed, farmers are reportedly still

holding some 75 percent of the winter

Corn and
Wheat Prices Decline

December 1976 futures contracts tor

Chicago Wheat and Corn, in dollars a bushel.

Wheat

2.5

2.0 Lli 1-l.I ij i-Li 1 i, l 1 -i

July Aug. Sept. Oct.

Source: Commodify Research Bureau Inc.

ThB tow Yort Tliaes/Od- 18. 1976

wheat they harevsted last June and
July as well as sizable amounts of
their 1975 crop.

But the fact that farmers need not
dump now still hasn't kept' the buy-
wheat, sell-corn spreaders profitable
this season. In fact, this spread has
been a financial disaster thus far this
season because both wheat and corn
prices have collapsed.
As a result, many commodity advis-

ers are now urging their followers to
abandon the December spread in favor
of next March. The same rules would

Marcona: A Takeover Without Retaliation
hold; spreaders would get twice the

DIAL a &
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' By JUAN de ON1S
? ;; i «•"- feudal to The Star Sack TJmt*

.

LIMA, Pern-—The- .compensation settle-

ment reached by Peru with the Marcona

Mining, Company, an American multina-

tional -concern shows how a nationalistic

country can expropriate a foreign enter-

prise without triggering economic retali-

ation.

The 'settlement, for about $61 million .

in cashand other deferred payments, was
worked out in negatiations between toe

Governments of Pen and toe United
- States. The negotiation s. were successful

because Peru's military rulers were pre-

pared to' pay * fair' -price for Marcona's

large'-iron stipe and port here. .
•

> This- is.
c

-
substantially different from

what ' toe ‘Chilean Government of Presi-

dent Salvador Ailende Gossans did with

the United States copper companies that

were-riationalized in 1971. The negotia-

tions with Anacondaand Kennecott broke
dpwn"because the Chilean Government

:adopted, the extreme position of the So-

cialist Party, rejecting any compensation. .

Resulted in Loss of -Credit

In so doing, President Ailende, who died
'duringthe ChSean mflitarjr coup of 1973,.

rejected a'formula ofgood offices submit- j

'

ted by the then United States Ambassa-!
^yriit-.Kprry, which, vrould-havs per-

Madir.'j™

Sirect

tie* YcA 1002?

C-il'.bU'Jiti V.\"J

M'-'-aN-r L-IC

P-v ,-n- “••.Ii :)

action for one cash margin and com-
mission.
However, Conrad Leslie, toe leading

private crop statistician, said last week
that a wheat-corn spread is “at best
a summer trade," because, among other
factors, the spread between December
wheat and corn deliveries is tradition-
ally at its narrowest point on July 1,

Another factor is that on each July
1 everybody knows what the wbeat
supply is, which is half the guessing
as to the potential value of the spread.
Winter wheat, cut by July, represents
75 percent of that grain supply, while
corn is harvested by mid-October.
Mr. Leslie, whose crop forecasts are

always issued a few days before the

Agriculture Department's, was again
proven correct when the Government
released its October estimates after last

Tuesday’s market close.

Trading in Orange Juice

Likely to Be Less Hectic

t

Metal bars being loaded at a smelter hi Peru. Tbe Marcona Mating Company
has reached a compensation settlement with Peru for nationalized property.

Peril, in contrast, has chosen a course ed States feel that they have been robbed

s .
that reconciles the nationalist economic by that country,” said an American bank-

mitted a long-term payment period for- desire of sovereign "control over basic re- er, whose parent bank- in the United
the takeover of ton copper properties. i sources, such as Marcona's large iron-ore

|

States does business with Cyprus Mines
From that decision Chile lest its credit \ concession, with access to Western finan-

1

and Fluor Utah, the owners of Marcona,
lines with U&ited States private banks

j

cial institutions and cordial relations with ; a San Francisco-based company,
and -oompromased its- atxess to develop-

j
the United States Government After the Peruvian military overthrew

mejot loans: from - the. World Bank and! • United States private banks are about- president Fernando Belaunde Terry in

Thto-Ameripan Development Bank, which'I to lend Peru S200 mfluon, required ur- - -

have ‘ statutory restrictions on making
j
gently here because of balance-af-pay-

losinft to countries that expropriate for* > merits difficulties,

eigh^prop&rty^without adequate -coagea-i “Uis bard to make a ban to a country

i^attafo :
- -

•. | ^some oHyoiir old customers in the Unit-

.

1968 and immediately nationalized" the
International Petroleum Company, a sub-

sidiary of Exxon, the United States Gov-

Each year at this time the usually

iet frozen-orange-juice trading pit in
,e New York Cotton Exchange comes

to life, for it marks the start of the
annual “Florida -frost-scare season.”
But this year it may well take a new

ice age to create toe hectic trading in

this commodity, according to brokers.
For one, the Florida orange crop for
the season ending next Nov. 30 is esti-

mated at 209 million boxes, up 9 per-

cent from a year ago. "We told our
clients that any figure above 185 mil-

lion boxes should serve as a red light

this season,” one broker said last

Friday. "This is one Government crop

report we have no intention of ques-

tioning."

Continued ait Page 4& Catena 5

The Commodity Research Bureau’s

index of futures prices (I967I0G1 closed

last Friday at 199.4. The index stood

at 203.3 the week before.

,
payments
.ndustiy has been unsuccessfully lobby.::;

in Congress for five years to ch&nse
law. but their efforts have run into a

fusillade of protest from labor unions ani
consumer groups, because they opposed
any changes that would end the tradition-

al, hallowed American mortgage.

Tbe variable.rate mortgage experimen-
tation in California has teen watched in-

tensely in other states for lessons cr.

whether the public will accept the cor-

cept, and whether, in fact, it makes finan-

cial institutions healthier.

Although the Federally regulated insti-

tutions cannot do so, six nf California’s

largest state-chartered saving and loan

associations began making variabi '•-rate-

mortgages mandatory for most housing
loans in April 1975. Executives of these

companies, noting such Joans now collec-

tively exceed S4 billion, call the concept

a success.

Survival Held Unlikely

‘I see the Bank of America’s derision

as an acknowledgement that the fixed-
rate instrument cannot survive.” Stuart
Davis, toe chairman of the Great V/este-n
Savings and Loan Association, one of toe

strongest advocates of a floating rate

mortgage, said in an interview.

“I think it’s the mortgage of the future;

no fixed-rate contract for a long periori

of time can be viable when you're in r. i

inflationary economy,” he said. V.'hiJe Mr.
Davis insisted a large volume of loans
made under the new concept was evi-

dence of its acceptance, he acknowledged
that since no rate increase had yet had
to be instituted, the final test of accept-

ance was still to come.
"1 do think that when you have to

do it toe first time, it will take a great
deal of patience and explanation; you cer-

tainly won’t just send out a notice seymy,
“we're raising everybody’s rent,’ ” he said.
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1 OilExpertsFind U.S. More Vulnerable to Embargo Now Than in 1973

Continued From Page 2

-• ^creases before oil from the North
Slope of Alaska and the North Sea of
Europe eaters the market in full force.
At that time, according to Walter Levy,
the oil economist, only a sharp increase
in Saudi Arabian production wul prevent
the world from experiencing right sup-
plies, possible shortages and probable
sharp price increases. _ ,
With the advent of the Alaskan and

|
world will then begin to grow short of

North Sea oil between late 1977 and 1980 oil and If alternate energy sources are not
the problem could abate until sometime on hand a frantic scramble for natural
after 1985 when world oil production is I resources among nations could develop,
expected to peak out and demand could [ In assessing any energy problem it is

then force prices to exorbitant levels with
possibly disruptive economic effects.

In this scenario, peak Or near-peal

production of oil in the world would be
maintained for several years before a

decline sets in. Such decline, which will

take place in the first half of the next
century (the year 2000 is less than 25
years away), would mark the end of the

oil and gas era of history, the most
dynamic mankind has ever known. The

INVITATION FOR TENDERS

Notice io the Holders of

Power Authority of the State of New York
GENERAL REVENUE BONDS

N'OTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that moneys have been accumulated in the Bond Reserve Account
and the General Reserve Account pursuant to the General Revenue Bond Resolution of Power
.Authority ot the State oi New York {the "Authority'1

} adopted December 21, 1954 and have been,
apportioned in accordance with provision of the Resolution to each scries of General Revenue Bonds.
The Authority hereby invites lenders for any oi the following Bonds (the "Bonds”) at the lowest

prices tendered:

Series A-SL Lawrence
Power Project

Tern Bonds

Maturity

January 1

1995

Interest

Rate

320%

Series B-Bambart

Plattsburgh Trmsnissras

line Project

Serial Bonds 1977 to 1985 2.75% 12.80%

Series {^Supplemental

Transmission Line

M
UHi

—

C*

<a
1
| 1

1977101985 3.75%

Series E-Nlagara

Power Pfnjeet

first Bonds 2006 UQK

Scries F-Nogara
Power Project

Tens Bonos 2006 4.20%

Maturity

January f
Interest

Bate

Series G-Niagara

Power Project

Term Bonds 2005 4J75%

Series H-Niafara

Power Project

Term Bonds 2006 4.125%

Series J-Njagzre

Power Project

Term Bonds 2008 3.75%

Series K-Niagara

Power Project

Term Bonos 2006 3.825%

•Serial l-Second

Circuit Transmission

Line Project

Tens Bonds 2006 3.55%

Hotdecs of ahy of the above Bonds are invited to submit to the Authority sealed written proposals
for the sale of Bonds upon the terms and conditions provided in this Invitation for Tenders. Proposals
will be received by 5:00 PJ1. Eastern Time on October 11, 1976 at the Authority's offices at 10
Columbus Circle, New York. N.Y. 10019. Notice of the acceptance or rejection of proposals will be
nailed on October 28. 1976. The right is reserved to the Authority to reject any and all proposals in

vrhbie or in part.

_
Envelopes enclosing proposals should be marked "Tender of Power Authority of the State of New

York General Revenue Bonds'*. Proposals for the sale of Bonds shall be irrevocable and shall specify
with respect to each series and maLurity of Bonds the numbers of Bonds offered, the aggregate
principal amount and the offering pricp exclusive oi accrued interest. Accrued interest to November
i, 1976 will be paid on Bonds accepted for purchase.

In the event (hat offers of Bonds of a particular series arc made at identical prices and only some
oi such bonds are accepted pursuant, to this Invitation for Tenders, they will be accepted on a pro
rata basis but only for full SI ,000 Bonds, and if necessary the balance of any such Bands will be
selected impartially by lot.

All proposals made by parties whose financial responsibility is not known to the Authority must
be accompanied by the Bonds offered or by a certificate of a bank or trust company having its

principal office or a correspondent bank in the City of New York, staring that the Bonds have been
deposited with it to be held for delivery in case the proposal is accepted. Bonds submitted with any
proposal which is not accepted will be mailed to the owner by registered mail not later than October

29, 1976.

The date of delivery of the Bonds will be November 4. 1976. (the "delivery date'*) and interest

on. Bonds accepted for purchase will cease on that date. Owners of Bonds whose proposals are ac-
cepted must deliver their Bonds in New York City to the address indicated on the notice of acceptance
of proposals on or before fie delivery date. The Authority reserves the right either to accept or Teject

any Bonds delivered after such date. Payment of the purchase price of. and the accrued interest on
the Bonds accepted for purchase will be made on the delivery date. Coupon Bonds delivered for
purchase should have the January 1 , 1977 and all subsequent coupons attached. All registered bonds
delivered to the undersigned for purchase must be accompanied by proper instruments of assignment
and transfer in blank.

The Authority reserves the right to waive any Irregularities or conditions with respect to any tender

or with respect to deliveryofany Bonds.

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
Dated: October 18, 10#6.

essential to remember that lead time for

development- is considerble. It takes 4

to 6 years to open a new coal mine cr

develop an offshore oilfield. It takes 10

years to design, license and build a nu-

clear plant.

But even ignoring further development
of these three potential energy sources

and the lead time necessary to meet
their challenges, there is evidence to sug-

gest that energy prices will continue to

rise. Unless there is some cost break-
through elsewhere the higher energy
prices suggest that future generations

may not enjoy so comfortable a life as
we have had in the past and that the

aspirations of the poor in industrialized

societies and the hopes of the entire

population of the loss-developed nations
may never be realized.

The Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries is meeting Dec. 15 in Qatar
to decide whether to increase crude- oil

prices from their present level of 511.51
a barrel. Experts predict a price advance
ranging from 10 to 25 percent.

Since December 1973, OPEC, consid-
ered the most successful cartel in his-

tory. has taken upon Itself to set prices

for world oil unilaterally. Prior to that
prices were set in negotiation with the

oil concerns, with the companies and
the consuming countries holding the

upper hand between 1960 and 1970 when
prices stabilized at between SI.80 and
$2.00 a barrel.

In the early days of the embargo there
was considerable talk of OPEC breaking
up and prices returning to lower levels.

Very little of this type of talk is heard

today.

‘Thinking that OPEC will break up
and prices return to their old low levels

is like believing that the Czar will be

returned to the Winter Palace or that

the Austro-Hungarian Empire will be

restored,” said John Lichtblau, head of

the Petroleum Industry Research Foun-
dation.

Informed optimists expect world oil

prices to rise at the rate of world infla-

tion or slightly below; informed pessi-

paints the United States energy situation

in . solemn hues, many of the experts

nonetheless share a couple of brighter

themes, which make the total composi-

tion both more comprehensible and op-
timistic.'

The first is enunciated by Waiter Levy:
‘To change a huge economy that was
used to an abundance of energy at low
price into an economy that is reducing
its energy consumption on a per capita

basis is not- a job that can be done over-

night. It requires the establishment oF
national goals by the Chief Executive.

“Implementation takes a consensus
between the Executive and Legislative

branches and then acceptance by the
public and private sectors of the econ-
omy. To be effective, appropriate legis-

lation has to be passed
.

providing the

incentives and disincentives fer the pri-

vate sector- to adopt the necessary meas-
ures in the field, of energy conservation
adn supply.-.-

'
• Slightly Different ^Nuance .

“It also involves a change in the habits

and life style of a large citizen body.

Looked at in this perspective three years

is not a long time.

U.S. Demand for Foreign Oil

Imports ol crude off and refined petroleum products in irriffiou&ot barrels.

2.500
—

imports m££ imports
Scans at left

2DOO—

1,500—

1,000—

500

Estimate,

Percent of total

domestic demand
Scelaattigta .

Source: U.S. Boi

‘TtoMwYfefcTl*

T.F..A. comments: ‘The United States can

get by. It has the potential energy re-

sources that only a few countries can
match. If we lag, the less endowed na-

tions will be doubly disadvantaged, by
.
. . . lack of indigenous energy resources and

EiS
K
cin»?aUa“’tIi|

r

^ori<i's largest I

*7 competing United States claims on

nnt-' a •lishtW different ’ increasingly scarce world resources. The
L
?^ Stat^^t bc indifferent m

Lord we have democraa.% but in a ;

an mterdepende™: world,

democracy you have a hard time getting Charles Maxwell, an energy expert for

a consensus. It is difficult to get action the Wall Street firm of Cyrus J. Law-

in areas that require difficult choices.” • rence, while agreeing that the LE-A. is a

Frank G. Zarb, bead of the Federal positive step, notes that only the United

Energy Administration, puts it in the ; States of all the major industrialized na-

perspective of a man in the thick of
j
tions dees not currently have in place

the fight: “I am not saying that we strategic oil storage,

have put together the perfect energy The passage of the bill that created
policy. I am saying we have put together i strategic oO storage is also universally,

the best program possible given the demo-
? considered a major positive step although

. .-I h. rvefom and the circumstances.” i uacratic system and the circumswmces." i should be noted that not one barrel

The F.E.A. chief contends that if none Qf Dy has gone into it yet. In theory, the
of the measures proposed by the jprest- i program will provide the nation with 150
dent had been enacted, the nation’s im- ‘xniiilon barrels of petroleum storage
ports would total almost 12 million bw*

; within- three years and up to I billion

rels a day by 19S5, but as a result m
j barrels bv 1985. This stockpile is designed

non or SJHM.UV u*,uw- ,uiU„„cu ,

programs already enacted imports will *. t0 protect the United States from import

“T“IcGT wars
C. Howard Hardesty Jr., vice chairman day. according to Mr. Zarb. Consumption

,

qaestion why it M lQng do
of the Continental Oil Company, com- 1 is expected to be between 20 million and

j obvious
21 million barrels a day in 1985, com-

j

*

Everyone was for strategic storage.

k
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1

Proposals for all or non* of $50,000,000 of- The Port Authority of

; New York and New Jersey, CONSOLIDATED BONDS, FORTY-
.
THIRD SERIES, DUE 2011

, FIRST INSTALLMENT, will be re-

ceived by the Authority at 11:00 A.M.*. E. D. S.T. on October 27, 1976,
in Room 67N, One World Trade Center, New York, N. Y. 10048.

.

Each offer must be accompanied by a certified check or cashier's check

in the amount of $500,000. The Authority will announce the acceptance

or rejection of bids at or before 6:00 P.M., E. D. S. T.'on that day.

Copies of the prescribed bidding form, of the Official Statement of

the Authority and of the resolutions pursuant to which these bonds

are to be issued, may be obtained at the Office of the Treasurer of the

Authority, Room.67N, One World Trade Center, New York, N. Y. 10048.

THE PORT AUTHORITY
OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

WILLIAM J. HONAN
Chairman
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merited: "When the history of this decade
(

comes to be written, the most significant
i
pared with 17 million today. .

. , ^ . rri,_u. inuhiArf *» * >• m,
issue will not be Watergate. It will not I it is difficult to find an outside expert

be the financial problems of the cities.} who would agree with Mr. Zarb’s fore
!5^“?J

not health insurance or even inflation
; cast of lower imports by 19S5, although

; .. wa*
ne
nn*SnS2!l«

and unemployment, detente or the other! a number would give the President at !r^.. 1,0 UDp^tus to artj Its P85’

issues that will dominate the Presidential
: least a passing grade for results and ®

campaign important as they may be. It 'effort, all things considered. • ‘"P ““H1? °* standards for automo-

will be whether this country is able to
j

According to one oil-company exec- bue-fue; efficiency is also generally rated

solve its energy problem and thus guar
-

'

utive. Mr. Zarb “is applying ‘O'Brien’s f
!

7
a

->
0r sifP in ari energy program. The I

antee the economic growth for future
|
Law.’ which is the opposite of .‘Murphy's iaw* for car manufacturers to have}

decades on which solutions of all these! Law.’ Under Murphy’s Law you assume • an average mel economy for ail of thetr

other problems depend. It will be
j
that every thing that can go wrong will _

of IS miles
; per gallon by 1978

whether this country^ can solve its energy* [go wrong: under O’Brien's Law you just ana 2/.o m.p.g. by 1985. The auto indus-

its right to I assume that everything will go righL"
, Jf

JO“ 10 Bet the latter standard

ses. ® priced at ohe-thir
domestic oil, one quarter o
even below the cost of i

competitive heat content.
Discussions on notun

often breaks down into
whether prices should be ,

ot. A consensus seems to
that higher prices- are
whether or not they corn
of deregulation or thrpug
advance is peripheral to the
iem.

Another major issue tJ

faced and settled accordm
is the passage of some f

muiing legislation that w
nation, to get on with the
of its greatest energy rest

President Ford recently \

mining regulatory bill that

by the industry as being

them and to the public. B

scribes the defeated bill as
it was a bill, others say,

have got things moving.”
Mr Lobel, a Washington

is an energy adviser to J
said: “Whatever the merit i

passage would have done a
certainty, which is suppose

worst roadblock to busines

problem and thus guarantee
continue to speak and act as a world
power.”

It has long been an adage that de-

mocracies react only in times of crisis.

The actions of the United States since
October 1973 would seem to belie tbis

maxim.
Interviews with informed analysts of

all political and economic persuasions
including government officials, energy-

economists, company executives and oil-

industry critics indicate that the nation

has made very little progress toward
solving either short-term or long-term

energy problems in the years since the

embargo

still

Most analysts see the United States easea-

increasing its imports until the North : “Although the public may be

Slope oil comes down in the latter part; buying big cars this year and maybe
of 1977. then a hiatus, then another build- next year, it is the last gasp of the large

up in the eariv 1980's as demand passes
;
gas-guzzling auto.” Mr. Zarb said. The

increased production levels. oig ^ has been mandated out.”

forecast and some suggest that the na- ing. This stepped-up drilling activity has
tion simpJv accommodate.

j

not reversed the decline in domestic

Ragaei el-Mallakh, professor of eco-
1
production, but it is believed to have

nomics at the University of Colorado and I slowed down the rate of decline.

editor of the Journal of Energy and
j

Accelerated leasing of the outer con-
Development. notes that the other major

j
tinenta!—including areas off New Jersey

,
- . . . . industrialized nations have been import- —shelf offshore areas is also considered

.* review of the record since October i

; jn„ roas,sjVe amounts of oil since petro-
1 a positive step although the optimum

1973 indicates a deteriorating situation
jjeum became the world's major fuel.

[

pace of acceleration is still being debated
“japan. Britain, France and Germany ; between environmentalists and those

, ... - .have lived with the producers for a long 'pushing for more rapid development,
ident to the public with the Congress,

, {jme » said. “Coexistence is natural
; What should have been done or could

consumer advocates, environmentalists

and the oil companies each receiving s
share of the blame.

to them, but it is new and shocking to • have been done, but hasn’t been done?
the United States.’’ The list according to manv experts is

Mr. Lichtblau adds: “All this talk of, headed by a call for sharp increase in
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energyindependence
1

PriC^ °f “Gf*>Iine is the
tive. It is probably unatainable ana high-profile petroleum product; it signals

possibly undesirable. The United Stales
! to our consumers, our allies and OPEC

has to learn to live with imported oil,
i how serious we are about the energy situ-

and it need not be that bad.”
j

2tion,!’ says John SawhiU, former head
The other positive note in a generally i of the F.E.A. and now president of New

dismal energy situation is sounded by . York University

Charles Di Bona, executive vice president] “The [low] price of gasoline and other
of the American Petroleum Institute, the

;

energy products in the United States is

oil industry’s chief trade association:
j
giving everyone the wrong signals,” ac-

’
‘There are signs that we as a nation are

|

cording to Professor Adelman.
beginning to come to grips with the i ue 60 cent a gallon average price for

States energy situation have taken place

since October, 1973:

^United States imports of oil have
grown from 34 percent of the total con-
sumption to 41 percent and are still ris-

ing.

<IThe Arab countries involved in the em-
bargo supplied about 11 percent of the
American oil demand in 1973. They now
supply about 18 percent both directly

and indirectly through mixing with other
crudes in overseas refineries.

^Domestic oil production has fallen to
8.04 million barrels a day, its lowest level
in 10 years. This compares with output
from American wells of 92 million bar-
rels a day in 1973 and peak production
of 9.6 million barrels a day in 1970.

USaudi Arabia has replaced Venezuela
and Canada as the leading supplier of
oil to the American market

•^Natural gas supplies continue to de-
cline as output is expected to fall 22
percent short of demand this winter,
compared with 18 percent last winter
and 14 percent the winter of the em-
bargo. Warm winters over the last three
years have prevented any major dislo-
cations from natural-gas shortfalls, but
there have been plant shutdowns and
some jobs lost. OH is the most common
substitute for natural gas, and that oil

will have to be imported.
®Oii from shale and tar sands, once

considered the North American contin-
ent's energy aces in the hole, are now
thought to be practically and commer-
cially farther away from realization than
they were in 1973.

<ITbe International Energy Agency,
the 17-nation group of energy-consuming
industrial states, has consistently found
that conservation efforts by the United
States are the worse among the members
of the association—a particularly fas-
cinating designation since the group is

the invention of Secretary ot State
Kissinger and the United States is the
major force behind it
Martin Lobel, a frequent critic of the

oil companies, uses the word “disastrous’'
to describe the course of events since
1973. The same word is used time and
again by industry executives to depict
the situation. Seldom do oQ company
chairmen and Mr. Lobel agree on any-
thing.

'

Wnile events seen from either of these
two poles may be colored by vested
interest, informed opinion almost uni-
versally agrees with their somber assess-
ments. M.A. Adelman of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology comments:
We have wasted time, gone in the
wrong direction and talked a lot of
nonsense.”
James B. Akins, former United States

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia and the man
who while with the State Department
in 1972 drafted the first total energy pro-

gram for the nation (later rejected by
president Richard M. Nixon) remarks:
'We have done little or nothing to for-

mulating a comprehensive energy pro-

gram. Instead we have 50 policies, often

conflicting. In the meantime. Americans
have convinced themselves that nothing
has changed.”
While the bulk of informed opinion i

problem.
'Congress has moved a long way to-

ward understanding the situation. The
media has generally come out of the

dark of accusations and simplistic solu-

tions. The public is better informed. We
are not on the right track yet, but we
appear to be heading in the right direc-

tion.”

Mr. Zarb of the F.E.A. also sees a

transformation:
The F.E.A. administrator commented:

“The working environment on energy has
changed. A year ago, if the President

sent me up to the Hill to talk about de-

regulating the price of home heating oil,

I would have been tarred and feathered.

"Over the last couple of months not

only heating oil but all petroleum prod-

ucts except gasoline have been reregu-

lated by Congress, and that in an elec-

tion year. We have all learned a JoL
‘

Whether or not the United States has
actually turned the corner in terms of

formulating an energy policy that will

meet the nation’s short-term and long-

term needs, a number of major steps

have already been taken.

Many people consider the passage of

the Alaskan Pipeline Bill, which expe-

dited the construction of the artery that

will bring oil from Alaska's North Slope
toward the lower 48 states, as the single

most constructive step taken since the
Arab embargo^

Indeed, some people doubt that the
embargo and subsequent five-fold price
advance would not have occurred had
the pipeline not been delayed.
Joseph Lemer, energy' adviser in the

Bureau of Competition of the Federal
Trade Commission, agrees with the im-
portance -of the Alaskan oil and that it
should have and could have been brought
down earlier. He makes an interesting,
albeit controversial, point, however. "Sure
the environmentalist delayed the pipeline
beyond the point of reason, but the oil
industry gave them the opportunity he
said. “The trans-Alaskan pipeline em-
bodies the largest series of industrial
mismanagments Bnd judgments in his-
tory. From the original inept environ-
mental statement to cost estimates,
which balloned from S900 million to -57
billion, to the present welding problem;
it ia the stuff business-school studies
are made erf."

The creation of the International Energy
Agency is considered a major although
an untested prop of the nation's energy
policy. Its covenants include automatic
activation of a burden-sharing program
between members in the event of an-
other embargo against any one of the
17-nation group.
Walter Levy, a major advocated of the

gasoline in the United States [now averag-
ing 59 cents a gallon of regular] is less

than half of what it is in almost all other
I.E.A. countries. The average tax bite on
gasoline, at the retail level is 20 percent
in the United States. In Europe it runs
up to 60 percent.

"Our gasoline pricing is in effect sub-
sidizing and supporting OPEC, by en-
couraging consumption,’’ Mr. Di Bona
said. “’Every extra gallon burned comes
from just one source—OPEC.”
Most oi! companies call for domestic

crude oil prices to be decontrolled, allow-
ing gasoline and other product prices to

rise to world levels. They contend that
whatever extra profit they make would
be plowed back into the search for ad-
ditional energy, and that the price ad-
vance would encourage conservation.

Some energy experts, such as Mr.
Levy, oppose the companies' decontrol
proposals for economic reasons contend-
ing that prices need not go to world
levels to encourage the search for oil.

Others appose an . increase in prices
brought 'on in this manner for the purely
political reason that the American public
might be very unhappy paying at the
gas pump for any sharp advance in oil
company earnings no matter what good
use the profits are put to. The Mobil
Corporation's purchase of Marcor also
causes some discomfort with the profit
retention concept.

A large segment of eno^y analysts
believe that a heavy tax on gasoline
would be the best way to accomplish the
desired ends.

The most commonly suggested form of
gasoline tax calls for a heavy levy to be
put on the gas pump but with full or
partial rebates for all or at least the less
advantaged. The' portion not rebated
would be put to use In developing syn-
thetic fuels, strategic storage or mass
transportation. However, the cost of ad-
ministering such a complex program is
questioned.

Mr. Levy is one expert who does not
support sharply higher gasoline prices or
taxes. He contends that Americans are
too affluent to pay attention to all but
the most repressive increase in gasoline
taxes and thus only small conservations
gains would be made by higher prices.

A sharply higher price for natural gas
also appears to be an idea whose time
may have come.

The central problem fc that natural gas
is in short supply, indeed, it is the only
fuel of which there is simply not enough
to go around.

.yet this premium fuel, which burns the
cleanest environmentally and is particu-

larly valuable in certain industrial proces-

Development of Synthe

It is likely that some str

will be passed in the next (

an infrastructure can begin’

place to develop the coal j

Western states.

A program for the develop

thetic fuels is another po]

high on any energy agenda.:

F.EjV is of the opinion ti

fuels will supply about onr~~
~

of the nation's energy by t

experts say a major effort ,»* > „

itiated in the near future -

be available when the oil

passes mto history some

'

first half of the next centuij

The House recently kille

that would have provided \
Federal guarantees for tt

fuel industry.

Some sort of compromise
to be reached in the ne»
which could include a cod

loans, subsidies and direct

participation.

Hie experts caution agai

any alternate fuel as a pan:

.national energy problem.
Mr. Kaufman of Exxon

"even if some new energy
discovered it would take ma
develop to a point of mass c

Mr. Lemer of the F.T.C. -si

the commonly held belief h
1970’s that oil from shale w:

tion to all America's probh

major factor in Lulling the.-

,

a crisis situation. ’ ‘s . Z.

Mr. Lichtblau warns that s

may have assumed -shale's 4 .
”,

great white hope of energy.-.;

Nuclear energy is probabh
difficult issue of all to settl

name sends shivers up mar-
spines.

It is the perfect example o.

cult decisions involved in

grips with the nation's energ;.

Go-Slow Attitude Spns

Atomic power was expect€

erate about 30 percent of all itl

electricity by 1985, compared
present level of about 9 perce

Nuclear energy’s estimata*

tion by 1985 has recently be*;
~

to about 26 percent because ;

lations and deferments causd

certainty in demand growth; -

difficulties and environmental r

A go-slow attitude seems to-1

ing more prevalent even amai

whose philisophic roots are tic

in environmental virginity and -

guarantees.
_

•

Making the nuclear decision -

be an easy task for our politica

or for the public. The smaller

for nuclear energy the greater

for coal with its threat to air

as well as the ravages of strip

If not coal, the substitute will

be imported oil. which means
higher prices and a greater strati

nation's balance of payments. If

nuclear energy, coal or oil, it me
electric power available, whirt

lates to a loss of comfort for th>
(

and a reduction In the level ofe«
'

activity.

It is the classic case of damhet
do. damned if you don't

,

When all is said and done,;tht

paths to an effective energy pal

the United States remain thefsaa
and in the future as they were,

time the embargo began, atjeort

most experts. 1 .

In the short term, the United
must reach seme form of modus

'

on supplies, price and politics

O.P.E.C., the Arabs and Saudi

while doing the utmost to tjansei

own resources and develop n^w su

For the intermediate terns, cofi

nation’s most bountiful energy res

must be made acceptable and utili

In the long run, alternate fttels.m

developed whether they be solar,,

nuclear, geothermal or some y
thought-of solution. •

The major steps already taken, a;

as the settlement erf the issues

pending, all involve the average, Am*
paying ever increasing prices for er

according to economists. No matter

is elected in November, and what po

are adopted, ft appears that higher !

will be part of any future energy P|f

John SawhiU addressed himself t(

overall problem this way: “Energy-

tough issue, and the solutions ms;

hard on eveiyone. It requires a dim
kind of leadership. In the past, pobtu

have always promised the American
pie more and more. WeTeed a -leader

that will take the chance _to ten

American people they may-; be. get

less anl
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• -as has aJso been used fn

Jk more money into craft
f

. ...

Automobile Workers. 3n-
a^ued. • with dlssidence
led crafts.- has long been
iratic means for protect-

lts against submergence
of -produdtion7 workers,

r Jr them by- a 5-to-J ratio,

union constitution was
rpvide

:
for separate vot-

\
ro groups -on ratification

tcls.

en for separate ratifica-

e more exacting in 1964
fts complained that" too

. i was being paid to their

f unhappiness. But the
st of the new language

' 3 a bust; and the skilled
'
invention approval of a
which they were given
veto, any

.
contract they

-factory, even if, the rest
' . members- approved, it

rocedure's first applies-

. ord ratification balloting
*

. jlted in a cliffhanger, in

lirgin of skilled approval

: iwer than 500 votes out

-t. ’nuree^quarters- of the
re interested enough to

- only 40 percent of the

nkersTwho had been walk-
- ^Hnes' side by side with

• tenth.’
.
..

-

eri group the “yes” mar-
er, but less so than the

tip expected. Three work-
avor for eveiy 2 against

” convinced that the affir-

— would have been vastly
• s contract had not con-

nany rank-and-filers con-

nive concessions to the
- raftsmen, including an

•

-7-acease for them of 2Q to

apur;

hipiashed,” said Douglas
Jrnted Auto Workers vice
i heads its skilled ’ trades
*Hie craftsmen didn’t feel

gft fGr them, hut there .

'

xo' votes in production
•esen intent that we had
3o good a break.”
• • •
significance attaches tq

the tug of war because of the likelihood
that automation and other sophisticated

.
technology will substantially increase
the ratio of craftsmen In roost basic
industries. Mike Sarp, director of the
United Steelworkers’ wage department,
predicts that in steel the proportion will
rise from the present 20 percent to 35
percent within a decade.

• _ "Despite the relative tranquility that
now marks relationship between skilled
and unskilled groups in the steel mills, .

' the union has no complacency about
the future.

.“We’re not going to sit on our
haunches and feel we have nothing to
worry about,” Mr. Sam said. "No way,
that's for fools. We’re researching all

‘the time, jointly with the companies.
Our sum is to solve the problems before
they arise.’’ .

• • •
_ Now the auto union must hold its

collective breath lest the rebel spirit

cause Us skilled members at General
Motors and Chrysler to invoke their
veto rights when contracts are reached

. ait their, -companies. If they do, the re-
action among the production workers
might be one of insistence that the
power the craftsmen have so recently
acquired be revoked.
‘The skilled trades are looking for

separate identity, but the minority has
to be careful not to trample on the
majority,” Mr. Fraser said. “If you
utilize power ruthlessly. It brings
curbs."

Ironically, the craftsmen constitute a
restless special elite in industries such
as autos In which relatively high wages
and even higher fringe benefits,-
coupled with shrinking overall man-
power needs, have given an £lite qual-
ity to all jobs when viewed from the <

perspective of the unemployed and the
,

working poor. At the end of the new
,

pacts, the average labor cost for each
skilled tradesman will exceed 515 an
hour.

Whatever the outcome of the cur- c

rent craft jockeying for position, no e

expert believes that the future will be
d

serene in any mass industry. An inde-

pendent union, the International So-
[

ciety of Skilled Trades, tried unsuc-
cessfully earlier this year to persuade c

the National Labor Relations Board to
[ |

order craft disaffiliation votes in both I

p

the auto and rubber industries. It is I

certain to seek to capitalize on the
|
d

renewed signs of discontent fn Detroit
j §

in hopes of forcing elections three
j

years hence.
j £
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(MI(Ii-Ft. Worm Regional Airport. JKL6 biIHIni. rated

nefiOtiatiO^S, -during which the left-
Aby Atoody's and a by standard & Poor’s. Gold- wing group m the military, led by suchprov. A by

man. Sachs.
ttio Kentuctr Housing corporation, s&s minion, rated

^js^res as Gen. Jorge Fernandez Maldona-

1

SSiJ? M a Biym do, a fonner Premier and Minister of
Pennsylvania" Higher ^Bdixallon Authority, refunding.

M‘nea
>
Were Sent into retirement.

3UnS’ AcHoos Taken >n Economic Emciseocy

S? rSLhZ b,
cJSS!^

lna * * sli“*nl ‘ While the Marcona nesotialions

OIL EXPORTERS LIFT

INVESTMENTS IN U.S.
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CORPORATE
7UESDAY

arS oorra^L.cJttn5 « P™?.?fth,^~ for

{tons** ore, K«n.. S28 miHton. reied douMe-A. com- 1 deteriorated.' The central bank said in a
; lie yrevenweiiser Lnwony, 52m nmton ot debenlures.

, recent rennrt fh»t net intervsntinnal «. Through' August of this year, he SBud,'
due MM, rated tfoubfe-A. Morgan Stanley C Company. J* Alaska Housing Finance Comore Hon, SB million.

revent
I *

rf18t nei
*
“"ona

* „
re

investments Other than Short-term were
The New York Telephone Company. SIM million ol * by Standard i Poor’s, Dean Witter t Company, serves fell from more than $118 million Li. «Udtowfures, due ZOJJ, rated frtn/^A. Ouuetltin. OnwtMgj County, N. Y. SiS.9 reied Asa by Moodf's. dollars in Dpr.Pmh«.r tn n HaKHI ref «nn ab°Ut 55'5 blJ ',0n-

comprising 51.4 billion
^TheFIertda Power Camretiwi. S80 nlllhm at bonds, Com#elillve. ODIiars in uecemoer 10 a aetlClt Ot SoUU « rernnrate enuities S2 7 hilliOQ ITL
due a»fc raiad sJwtssA. Omiwmtve. 3 1 - — —— - - —— .. — million in Julv This made new frereirm

01 corporate equities, *z.r oiuiuu in.

The Noritiern tmi.ana while serein con»anr. Mo mil- J" a .

Iore,8n Treasury bonds and notes nearly $1 bll-
non^o^bpnds, due 7M. reied douw-A. Dean witter 4 ^ avert a default m pay-

,ion in ijonds of corporations .and Federal
The Norfolk c western Railway, S9 million of certifi- DUpUiculcii LdXV - . . , agencies and $50(1 million in long-term.

rat?*, due 1977-91. rated doublc-A. Camretllive.
A X J President Morales Bermudez has de- UnnW PArtifsPAtM ref rfptvisit.

The United llluminalim Company. WOMD preferred jrm rlared fln PCOHOtnic fitnmrpnrv with a , ,

[

rtanrs, rated Baa bv Moody’s ami bbb by standard t i DlTPr-l minfpr itareo an economic emergency, whtt a investments in stocks compared with
I

Poor s. Morean si.ni.y UVCr ^OUnier 44 percent devaluation of the Peruvian ^ mil}jon jn , 974 $1.6 Milton m‘
WHUNESDAY <r * » sw in July and other measures designed 1075 The unward trend indicate* a desire -

-ji.BrBsrJss tt&*nsjx ' Listings "spe** dS
!

«5^>

y

n VoJtr^of
^ BBB bf

[ ______ imports, and restore some stability to American companies, Mr. Parsky said,

The southern Railway Company. s75 miiiMn "« bomb,
: Th f „ .

prices, expected to nse 40 percent this
Forcizn Corvorate Stake Rises

ftte 2oo), rated a bv Moody's and a+ bv Standard & Tie following is a supplementary year. foreign corporate aiaxe ruses
Pi

Ow;rrSi?
l

a?5 rt
il

Ei«iric. sTs o< bonds duel
W8ekJ7 }ist of mutual funds prepared by These are unpopular measures, which Foreign corporate Investment in the .

axu. rated double- a. Morean Stanley.
,
the National Association of Securities have exposed the Government to attacks United States continued to show an in-

ot^T'Lia^.^^aa1- 1^ 1 Dealers. The range shown reflects prices from the left-wing unions and political crease in the third quarter, according to-,

standard a Poor s. Metriii Lynch, pierce, Fenner a smith.
, af which securities could have been sold RTOll Ps that used to applaud the national- a survey by the Conference Board, a non-.

THURSDAY
; rbld) bought rarW) /ary Frida* ization measures and "populist”, wage in- profit business research organization.

tuiST d^aS^retedlu S,

«Sd'»’rS2d
l

il

ll

+bv‘s»^re ! „
B ' ' y'

creases and price controls under Iresi- The board reported 53 new investments
t pwj, pH* s75 miiinm ot^otei, toe 19wT n$*sn 1

aJ?T^"g^v sec 2s‘is bm LmotoiKt’i fa 'Sw denl Velasco. in the United States in the latest quarter,

fss + to ISA?™ ! Fl*4"? f?" m.Vzn.w mass. Fen. inc 15jo iiur The leftists in mine unions and on farm about 45 percent of them representing.

5ar =Bsi um, S39.6 million of k»d», dim W;
I oJurrtF

Fund ^ v

i

7 isj? cooperatives who promote strikes are acquisition of existing American compa-

^u«Wtt
f

taMr5^i9S million ot t*riitoi«. d«
) SS'ifiSS.

” beinS or out under Govern- nies According to the board's sun-ey, 178

1977-91. r««d trioie-A. comptfiihw. wik inc imi o^n t^t^ H.A. ttZ ment orders as “agitators.” In the state- such foreign investments have been made -

IU’S'mSST’w n! SSSffi”"” fij?
ommitishing fl«t MlloMliied by Presi- in the firet three quarters of Qtisyear.

by standard s poor's, loddar. Peabody. Dtvwsiticaiiwi 35.26 . s p uouid N.A. Nji. dent Vela sco, the boats are being sold topping the 162 reported for all of last

tax-exempt §j*L
F
m. ^ ,I -A

' I^^RdFto
-
a ?o
^ t0 individual owners to reduce a- huge, year. Dollar figures are not available for

'

_ . . ....

TUEE?*V
. ^ _ Eiwier Fd 3*j7 sue Bnd p 10. 1W toj2 operating deficit, against the opposition each of the investments, but so far this'

m,ii»o. rated A., by Moody*, com- FgjLat. . .. mmi 0f the fishermens union. year the total is placed at 51.1 billion, -

Tm» sand Districf, mh*., su-2 million, rated douWs- Herald f«i 92J50 9a« usaa ind Fund ii.s3 H.63 Does this mean the Peruvian “revolu- which also exceeds the volume of such
l Cbmoftaiv*. Jostefl Gr. Fd 16.76 10.76 W.A No! Availably. - Kt-rerO

*
* ini'Actmnntc in 1Q7«;

"

Town ot HamoslBad. H. Y., S\U million rated AI by
1

Kmriman 3J29 3J9 t”>n 15 °' er- imestmentS in 19/0.

iism Rules at Furniture Show

WEDNESDAY
The ComiDcrcMI Credit CentMiiy, Sic*} million ol notes.

due 1986. 'rattd sliMle-A end S2S million ol subordinated
note, dim 1986. reled B« br Moody’* ini BBB by
Slindord 4 Poor**. Kidder, PubMy A Comunr.

The Soutflern Railway Comoamy. 575 million ot bonds,
toe 2001, rated A bv Moody’s and A+ bv Standard &
Poor's. Salomon Brothers.

Cincirmaii Gas and Electric, 575 million ot bonds, due
2006. rated double- A. Morgan Stanley.
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more than to nostalgia,

g !974's peak sales,

iacturers are also optimis-
sident Ford will sign -the
est Management Act. The
jopen for controlled clear-

tracts of timber that are
urisdiction of the United
try Service and have been
curt actions over the last

. The legislation," which
houses by overwhelming

te last month was written

and environmentalist-spon-
ktions that had closed for-

^irginia and the Carolinas

“By late last year, it appeared that

30 percent of the wood used in furni-

ture by producers in this area would
be cut off," said James Gundy, execu-

tive vice president of Appalachian
Hardwoods Inc.

“Had Congress failed to act when
it did," said Bernard C. Wampler, presi-

dent of the Southern Furniture Manu-
facturers Association and of Pulaski
Furntiure hie., “we would almost cer-
tainly be experiencing inordinate price
increases in October 1977. With the
continued emphasis on setting aside
moreand more land as wilderness area,
it ic -readily apparent that we must con-
tinue to produce more timber on less

land in a shorter period of time.”

r'

creases and price controls under Presi- The board reported 53 new investments

IS
T

§« dent Velasco. in the United States in the latest quarter,

lijo »<ur The leftists in mine unions and on farm about 45 percent of them representing

96. Wiitara ParUtt* Becker. ' rwtsl Vd 4S 99
Union PncKIc Rallitwd. 3195 oillllan of certificate, due • CongSF JIM

1977-91. rated trlole-A. CnmneliMw. Daik Inc 1J0
The Public Service Cooipany of Hew Hamoshlra, SIS

j Oeposttr* Fd Bust 21.92
million of bond*, doe 3006, rand Bea by Moody's end BBS Devonshire 11.61
by Standard t Poor’s. Kidder, Peabody. Diversification 35.26

TAX-EXEMPT gjIlP
y |

« i*i «y c$Cii Fn 40.33TUESDAY ^JKt„ fi
Rodwticr, S29J million, rated Aaa by Moody's. Cora- Fed. St. 29m

i wfHree. Fld-Ek S3.09
Troy School District, MWi., 1IU oulHan, rated douWa- Herald Fd 9260

I A. Cbmoettfi’ve. I Josion Gr. Fd 16.76

j
Town ot HaarnslMd. H. Y., 3164 million rated At by Kaufman 3J9

3ji 3.64 Optn Inv
45.99 49.99 Nassau Fund
3 )M . mess Thomas
UM) 1.00 Ocean Tedi

11.61 11.61 Income Fd
35.26 . SPUrold

ring inJapan : It’s October,

: June, That Families. Choose
ued from First Page, v

!
sits the neighbors. At 2:30 PM.

Second Section «he at ^ Kinenkan wed-
— ding hall to apply her white faciai and

g trip. His father .showed neck makeup and don the large black
to and suggested a meet- wig and colorful formal kimono that
other liked her picture,”, she had chosen for the Shinto service.

.. an recalled, “so I agreed." The hall, once the historic site of

day father and son called a constitutional conference, is -now the

ig woman's family. Eveiy^ - .most famous of 150 Tokyo wedding
green tea: no one spoke, - • centers,

thers; who discussed, -the The 20-minute ceremony began at

orts, business^-everything 4:3(1 with ritual purification and chants,

?.
v prayers and dances by the four priests

g persons look, glances- -at and two priestesses.-' Three times the
“I thought she was not very.:. :

'

.‘bridegroom and -then the bride took
vtorita said. three sips of sake. He slipped a gold

t h6 was very quiet,” Tami- band on the third finger of her left

a said. .
-
~

- _hand; she -slipped one on the third

-o hours Miss Minemura finger of his right.

. he train with the two visi- Vows for a Life of Sharing

e/for Se'firet
^
thne^bSwt . ' 'Motfta read his vows, which bind

to couple to love aod respect each

accepted. Yoji Morite later °^er- t0 ^ve a
t ^ ^

amlko to her home -alone. as
.

»

Pfe*’ure f°r their

s MirvemL. He recLs ttat lsfle simply spote her^name -
n: “I said I was wondering "TamLko”—as a verbal signafort

dd like to net together or Downstairs Kuniyuki Nagata. the

•our livte. I wS never- .
Photographer, lined the wedding warty

iref rnamnse hot I meant- up on a platform and then took rndivid-
ord. marriage, oat I. meaitt.

. ^ of ^ ^
Thiniritur re fhraw .fan up a little,” he said; “Tilt your head
Thinking It Over more. Morel That's it. Hold your breath,

lemura knew exactly what .. Thank you! Next?’
neant. “Naturally,” she said,

•

At the reception, 67 guests drank beer
sal was not a surprise, be- and sak§ and consumed eel, shrimp,
dates were based on the as- mushrooms, jellyfish, eggs ana melons,
-hat we might get married- Thirteen waitresses, working their
’ told .him I would think.it third reception of the day, hustled the

food from the elevators to the tables,

iretty well decided already," .. “The timing of the courses is very im-

. ued, “but, of course, I dis-^ portant,” said one, Takako Kanasugi.
tfth my parents. They asked' . "It- is a very moving day for me,"
t.l could get along -with him: -said the bridegroom’s father. “You

’
5 later I telephoned Yoji-san know*

1 he Is my only son.” As usual

Yes.’ Of course, I told my here,' the newlyweds will live with the
: bridegroom’s parents, it is no longer

jer, .every .Wednesday night a thing of-shame in Japan for a man’s
t, Mr. Mor/ta, who produces - wife to work, so both will continue

ODihmera'als . for -the Tokyo their, jobs, at least 'until the first of

ing System, met Miss'. Mihe- ‘.'at least three babies” arrives.

y is. a bank teller for Dai-Ichi-
. -.Each month young Mr. Morita will

ar dinner and a walk, so they give his father S200 of their combined
to know each" other, better. ^ monthly salaries of St,069-to help pay
nesr and always in. private, for rent arid food. The mother-in-law

' Hands. On a 'bicycling trip, -will cook during the week, the new
unura began calling Mr.. Mort- wife on weekends,
first name,' a gesture of nrti- After cutting one piece of real cake
f.'be noticed immediately but, • that had been placed .on the side of

wedding day, could not "bring an ‘eight-tiered plastic cake, the couple
j

» reciprocate.
* ' retired to change clothes. Then the

j

the families .exchanged gifts .hall's announcer read aloud a poem to i

ey, sealing the engagement- ' the parents, and their children offered ?

ding was set- for October, .bouquets of gratitude for the years of {

to. Japanese brides what June rearing. The mothers wept The fathers
j

icdcan brides'. The date was cleared their throats frequently.

>r -ite riuck; according to the IT think,” said the bride, “that our
m'dar. love will start to grow from this rao-

agreedrthat the bride’s famtiy ment on.” Mr. and Mrs. Voji Morita

y haif tfie wecfiiaig'and rec^j-. . left, then, on a four-day honeymoon.
:

Jisea while Mr. MorKa -would at a rural resort That night, the bride-
|

itfterlialfwith his fatiier. » v-. groom, confided to a friend, he would
j

appototed day the bride arose : kiss the fonner.Jamiko_MLnemura; for
j

back and pay her- faheweiT the first time.
'

'
- *

Thinktag ir Over

lemura knew exactly what
neant. “Naturally," she said,

sal was not a surprise, be-

rates were based on the as-

iretty well decided already,”
..ued, “but, of course, I dis-^

' rith my parents. They 'asked
t.l could get along with him:

1

i Jater. I telephoned Yoji-san

Xr, .every .Wednesday night

s. Mr. Morita, who produces
.commercials .for the Tokyo
ing System, met Miss'. Mine-

>is. a bank teller for Dai-Ichi

Hands. On a bicycling trip,

iiqura began calling Mr.. Mort-.

first name," a gesture of irrti-

f .'be noticed immediately but,

wedding day, could not "bring

• reciprocate.
.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of

Empresas Electricas Asociadas

lima Light and Power Company
Bl
/z % Debenture* Series N Due April 30, 1977

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the pro-

visions of Article Five of the Indenture dated as of July 1,

1957, between Lima light and Power Company (Empresas

Electricas Asodadas) now known as Empresas Electricas

Asociadas, Lima Light and Power Company and Schroder

Trust Company, aa Trustee, securing the hands of said issue,

Schroder Trust Company, as Trustee, has selected by lot, and

hereby calls for redemption on October 31, 1976 at one

hundred percentum (lOOTc) of their principal amount SFrs.

2,870,000 aggregate principal amount of the bonds of said

issue bearing the following distinctive numbers;

BONDS OF SFn. 100,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH
*

Cl 32 49 73 78 SI «4 124 128
4 -57 72 74 SO S3 85 125

BONDS OF SFn, 50.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH
L 2 8 42 46 49 63 65 67 100

BONDS OF SFrs. 5,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH
V 87 168 306 5-13 608 647 682 706 781 807 831 912

95 169 307 £-<4 609 £48 £83 707 782 SOS S34 982
96 174 357 545 610 652 6S6 740 785 810 835 983
120 175 358 S46 611 653 687 741 - 786 811 838 986 ,

133 185 434 552 615 656 690 749 789 812 839 987

129 186 435 553 616 657 691 750 790 813 843 9M
,

135 204 446 S67 624 660 694 765 796 8)3 844 994

136 205 447 587 626 661 MS 766 797 819 849 996 ,

151 256 449 594 629 664 698 769 799 821 850 997
158 257 450 595 630 665 699 770 800 825 854 993

(

159 302 455 600 633 £72 701 779 803 826 855 999

164 303 456 601 634 673 702 780 304- 830 857 1 000

Oa October 31, 1976, the bonds so called for redemption

will become due and payable at the office of Private Bank and
Trust Company, Zurich, Switzerland.

FVom and after the redemption dace, the bonds to called

for redemption «K°n cease to bear interest and shall cease to

be entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the Inden-

ture, the coupons for interest appertaining thereto maturing

subsequent to the redemption date shall be void, and the

holders of wich bonds «hnll have no further rights thereunder

except upon surrender of such bonds to receive payment of

the principal .thereof.

Said bonds should be accompanied by all coupons apper-

taining theretoW maturing subsequent to'October 31, 1976. .

Coupons maturing October 31, 1976 or prior thereto should

be detached and presented for payment in the usfia l manner.

This announcement is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to sell these securities. The offer is made
only by the Offer to Purchase doled October 12, 1976 and the related Leper of Transmittal which have

been mailed to stockholders of the Company. The Offer is not being made lo, nor will tenders be
accepted from, holders of Common Shares in any jurisdiction in which the making oracceptance

thereof would not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction.

Notice of Offer to Purchase

Atty and All Common Shares of

Northrup, King & Co,
for Cash at " -

$19.40 Per Share Net
By

Sandoz Seed Company
.•i Wholly Owned Subsidiary of

Sandoz Ltd.

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY
Trustee

Dated October 18, 1976
.

Sandoz Seed Company (''Sandoz”), a Delaware corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Sandoz

Ltd., a Swiss company, is offering lo purchase any and all of the outstanding Common Shares. $.50 par value

(the “Shares”.) , of Northrup, King & Co. (the “Company”), for cash at the price of S 1 9.40 per Share net to the

seller. The offer (’‘Offer”) js being made only by, and upon the terms and conditions sel forth in. the Offer to

Purchase dated Oaobcr 12, 1976 (“Offer to Putohase”) and Ihe related Letter of Transmittal, which have been

mailed to stockholders of the Company. As of the date of lhe-Offer, there were outstanding 10,133,578 Shares.

The Offer Expires*! 6:00 E.M.,New York City Time,
on October 21, 1976,Unless Extended.

The Offer is aot conditioned upon any minimum number of Shares being tendered. Subject to the terms of the

Offer, Sandoz *v:!J purchase any and ail Shares property tendered prior to the expiration of the Offer. Payment-
.for Shares properly tendered and deposited prior lo .6:00 P.M.. New York City time, cm Oaobcr 21, 1976 will

be made as soon as practicable after that time.

Tenders of Shares shall be irrevocable, except that Shares may be withdrawn at any time prior to 10:00

A.M., New York City time, on October 19, 1976 and unless theretofore purchased by-Sandoz may also be
withdrawn alter December 10, 1976.

Sandoz will not pay any fee or commission to any broker, dealer
:

or’ other person (other than the Dealer

Manager and Soliciting Agent) in connection with the solicitation of lenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer.

The Offer to Purchase and Ihe Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be read

before any decision is made with respect to the Offer. A tender may be made only by n duly executed Letter of
Transmittal. .

Copies of the Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal are available from

:

Depository?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS
fly Moil: By Hand:

, Slock Transfer Department Stock Transfer Department

Post Office Box A-700 Tltini Floor Concourse

Minneapolis, MinnescuaiWSO..- ... .120 South Sixth Street
t

' ..Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Forwarding Ag*nu

HDELTIYUNION TRUST COMPANY
' By Band:

Slock Transfer Department, Fust Floor
10 Bank5treet

Jftwark, New Jersey

-ding was set for October,

to Japanese brides what June
ictican brides'. The date was
3r ita liicki according to tie
:n'dar.

’

agreedrthat the bride’s family

y half tfie wecfilmg'and reap-.
mkbs while Mr. MorKa -wouJcE
Jtfterlidfwith his father.

.

» *•-

. appointed day the bride torojae:

pack and ' .pay her- fanewdT

The Officers, Directors and Employees of

Novo Corporation Mourn the Passing of

IRA S. STEVENS
February 22, 1922—October 14, 1976

Group Vice President, Novo Corporation

President, Bonded Services Division

2North BmisWo Plaza

Chicago. Illinois 60606
(312} 236-3881

' (Call collect)

Soliciting A sent:

D. F. JONG & CO* INC
20 Exchange Plica

New York'.New York 10005

1212)269-5550

(CaH collect}

555 California Street

SuPru&ca, California £4104

(415) 788-1119

(Call collectj

October 18, 1976

The DealerManager for ike Offer ir

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
/ficorparaterf

.

1251 Avenue of the Americas
- "New York. New York. 1QO20

•(212)977-4462

North ret
Southern Cn.
United racAnglogles
Writ* Faigo Mort*i9( Invat.
West*™ Cs ef Wurth Amine*
WWrhwol .Cora.

TUESDAY
Lenman Cera.

IC Lcngx Ini
Pratt-Read Cor*. t

& San jos* waier wars* •

Scort Pane-
Southern Indiana Gas & Else. -

Stauffer Chemical
-Texas Comment* Binaharaa
Tens Industries

- Tiwmnsdn (J. Walter)

WEDNESDAY
Affiliated pubuntions Michigan Sugar
Burlington Industries NrehalL Land l Farming
Central Illinois UsM Nortln Care.

Cessna Aircraft PW8 Atortwraa & RttNv
Chase Manhattan Corn. Investors
DImI Financial Parker Prn
Dun & Sradstract Cos. Pu'imwv lne.

Gould Im:. Safnrar Stores
Inmont Corn. Saunoara Lbulng Srstem* ' •

Koi imor*en Coro. Thomas Industries -

Mav Denarttntni Stores VSI Coro.
MrCwd Cora. Vohlik Cora.

Mesta Machine WeaffterteM Co,
Metromedia Inc. v/isconsin Gas

THURSDAY
Aiberto-Cuivar lowa Public Sender
American- tVite WwYs Ataiiorv iP.R.l
Archer -Daniels-Mid land Mohawk Rubber
Arkansas Best Cere. Dlipiran Inc.

Black A Decker Manufac- Parker- Hannitin

luring Potomac Electric Poaier

Buns-, Cora. Public Service Co. N.H.
Cioro. (The) Raosburg Cora.
Continental Shamrort Cora. Reynolds fR.J.J Industrie*
Dravo Core. SOS Consolidated
Empire District Electric Saga Cora.

Firet Wisconsin Coro. ShenaihiWHliams Co. _
Gardner-Denver- Slande/ Inlemahonal CWP- -

General Signal Cora, Super Value Store*

» l - *

1' * r5
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i : States from Sicily as a stowaway when
'/ ’he was 19 years old, believed in caution

;* -.and in the old ways, the traditions and
- practices that have sustained the Mafia

•l 'as a strong force in Sicily for centuries.

To Carlo Gambino, this philosophy
=' meant that you deal only with those you

•I know and trust absolutely, that you pun-

ish those who violate the rules and that

|
-you avoid doing anything personally or

• professionally that could invite undue at-

! . tention to the family or create unneces-

{. sary risks for it.
'

• The 500-member crime family that has
'

- been shaped into the most powerful in
j

T :ihe country was built on a core of about j,

.]

.

150 men who were not only bound to-
|

;* gether by membership in the same group
.* but were blood relatives, even if the rela-

1

! lionship stretched, to fourth and fifth
•

- cousins.
*’ In fact, there was such frequent inter-

!

marriage among Gambino relatives that
[

a study of the crime family by the FJJ.L
j

. showed a higher than normal incidence !

- -of retardation among offspring. Carlo
|

\ 'Gambino himself married his first cousin, i

> Catherine Castellano, although no prob-
j

•
lera resulted with the offspring of their

[

•
.
union.

j

Avoided Attention

- Mr. Gambino was not loath to punish
;

f those in his family who had violated the
J

t rules, according to informants. But rather t

‘ .than have them shot down in the street,
|

.< inviting headlines, he made certain that
[

;
they simply disappeared.

!

•i He also avoided undue attention by liv-
j

,! ing modestly, devoting himself to his wife
j

• and family and making sure that those
!

.
closest to him followed his example. i

• Mr. Gambino abandoned his conserva-

;

.; rive philosophy only’ once, in J970, when
j

;
he lent his support to Joseph A. Colombo

j

I-Sr., the leader of another Mafia family
• who had ascended to his position with!
;Mr. Gambino's backing. Mr. Columbo led)
. tba _Italian-American Civil Rights League

|

.to demonstrate against the r.B.I. and to!
disclaim the existence of the Mafia. : 1

,
But instead of discouraging pressure i I

. from law enforcement agencies, Mr. I I
Columbo's tactics increased it, and Mr. I I
Gambino eventually withdrew his sup-

)
I

.
port. Shortly afterward, Mr. Colombo was 1 I
•shot during an Kalian unity day rally ; I
at Columbus Circle by a black who was . I
'immediately killed by an unknown assas-

j
I

sin.
! |

'After that Mr. Gambino persuaded the ! I
Mafia families in the city to retreat to

j

I
the shadows, whereThey bad traditionally i I
operated, and return to their old ways. < I

Accort^tig to underworld informants,
j

I
Mr. JZamb'mo defended his conservative 1

1

s'^Ie of operating in contrast to that of 1 1
the more flamboyant Mafia bosses by

j
I

painting out that the members of his
(
I

crime family had not only prospered
j

I
under his leadership but had also avoided I
prison. I

2 Groups to Family 1 I

Of all the Mafia families on the-East
1

1

Coast, his was the least affected by the I
mounting campaign against organized I
crime during the last decade. Of his close I
associates, only his under boss, Aniello {

I

Dellacroce, who is now on Rikers Island {

I

serving the last two months of a prison I
- sentence, was convicted of any serious I
crime. I

,
The crime familyMr. Gambino leaves I

behind is divided into two groups—blood ! I
relatives of the Gambinos, who are now

1

1
led by Paul Castellano, Mr. Gambino's I
brother-in-law, and those who are not I
blood relatives, led by Mr. Dellacroce. I

. The 62-year-old Mr. Dellacroce is con- I
sidered to be the more forceful of the

j
I

two and is expected to take command 1 I
of the family when he is released from I
prison.

j |
)

But the most respected of the Mafia I
bosses in the city, now that Mr. Gambino I
is dead, will probably be Carmine Ga- I
lente, the reputed head of the Joseph D
Bonanno family- 1

Mr. Galente, 64, who recently com- I
pleted a 15-year prison term for a nar- I
cotics conviction, was reported to have I
been the primary force in persuading the I
commission to allow the five New York I
famvliies to initiate 10 new members each I
a few months ago. I
The number was limited in deference I

to Mr. Gambino, but with his death, the I
gates to new members are certain to be I
opened wider. I

. Many gangsters have been waiting for I
a* long time to be "made,” or initiated I
fully into a Mafia family. Being “made" I
holds the same prestige in the Mafia that I
being initiated into the best fraternities I
used to have in some colleges. 1

‘A Good Fellow1 I

“Made” members, who refer to one 1
another as “a good fellow” or "a dear I
fellow,” can participate in "sitdowns," I
or Mafia conferences. They canals orely I

, on the support of the family in operating I

i
their rackets and can count on its protec- I

.
_
tion from harassment by members of 1
Other families. But the existence of five H

• families in the 'city competing for the I
same rackets' results in animosity that I

' will make them vulnerable to penetration. I

“The best way jou get to a wise guy I

I

[Mafia member-] in one family is to find I
out who hates him the most in another," I

i isaid a Federal agent. I
. I

• Two years before his death; Mr. Gambi- I
i -no suggested that the five New York I

families be merged into one, pointing out I
that the Chicago Detroit and New Or- £

'• leans families had been able to resist law I
: enforcement pressures more effectively I
1 because they were not divided into sever- I

. al competing groups. I
;His proposal was not received with en- I

* Ittiusiasm, however, and by that time he I
' was too sick to press the issue. I

With Mr. Gambino gone, Mafia gang I
wars appear inevitable to law enforce- I
nent officials.- They point out that the f

> bambino and Bonanno families have been K
jraditional enemies since 1963, when Jo- |
;eph Bonano tried to have Mr. Gambino I

' issassinated. Now that the Bonanno fara- I
. !jr has a strong leader in Mr. Galente, its K
nembers may try to encroach upon Gam- I
>Jno rackets, which will certainly result 1

i i conflict. I
i , In the last months of bis life, Mr. Gam- I

1

ino was not able to prevent internal I
. Ighting in the Joseph Colombo family.

iuring the last two months, two members
"f the family were shot down by assas-

ins believed to be members of the same
irnily, and more violence within the
unily is expected by law enforcement
fficials.
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In the last 30 days, 5 planes have crashed and
495 people have been killed. Something must
be done and something can be done. When
you read this book, you’ll agree.

Destination Disaster is the most devas- i
tating and fully documented indictment /
ever written about the airline industry. £1
"A sensational, absolutely riveting,

in-depth report on commercial avia- sjl
tion today ... a tremendous story.”*

;
• ..

•••
• j

ir'
-.' - *•

Destination Disaster is a shocking
expose that took two years to re- : ‘

;

’.’r

search and a yearto clear legally
:

;

‘ v.7v V:

because of its bold subject matter ^
*
)*.— the race to dominate Interna-

tional commercial aviation, the

hair-raising pressures on designers and engi-

neers, executives and salesmen, and the resulting hidden dan-
gers for every airtraveler. “Fascinating . . . Shocking . . . how do three

people write a book so perfectly? . . . They supply a safety rating for

most scheduled airlines, foreign and domestic, that world travelers mil'

prize The New York Times Book Review

Perhaps the greatest tragedy of all is that the worst air crash in history

was completely avoidable. Destination Disaster provides startling

evidence to prove that experts within the aviation industry predicted that

such a monumental disaster would occur. Still more frightening is the
cover-up that followed.

Destination DJsaster will spur both government and the public to demand
action. It is a matter of simple statistics: the more people involved in

changing the situation, the fewer casualties will result. Mostly, however,
it*s up to Congress. They have the power to make the changes. They
must act. We think the startling facts revealed in Destination Disaster can
make the difference.

THENEW YORK TIMESBOOK CO., INC.
Three Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
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Every air traveler has to know thewhole story. Your life rTmy depOTdore

^

A book can make a difference. Ralph Nader, whose UnstfeAtJ^Sp&^f^y ^
forced an unwilling automotive industry to take steps to promote atfb-^k"

‘

mobile safety, said this about Destination Disaster: ’

•
•“

‘V/r, "f.'vi;.t

'

“Much more than a first-class report about the world’itarg^i dvi(J^>^>1-
plane disaster, Destination Disaster portrays in personal terms the
porate regulatory background which led to this avoidable tragedy. Tflitf&£^
book weaves this intricate tapestry with such detail clarity^djnov^ ^-^ r

drama that you will understand readily how similar catastrophesc^dd ^^ ^ -v

happen again and again. For Destination Disaster,is above ail astudy^rf^-^ ‘ r *.

the avoidance of responsibility by big business organizations and theif ^ • ’•*

leaders for the consequences of their negligent or wrong decisions^

A BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB ALTERNATE :

’

’j. .. >
•

'

:

£ • j
-

‘

^

$12.50 AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE. •

* -
‘ •
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Hwga-faiieraqr

Bartab-KcwJersey 164

WNTVILLE-4 ER Cwrterro.ftziiicti.lJ!
W/IW«nw toi l game rm^ttO/Mo,
IngramsAggCT.HBr.ZOI flZS 0350 i

ridg.ewodo* vic-e«cutlve Rentals
RiDgeaoed Town & Country RE

rj. J. Blfc, Rg|ltw 12013447-2728

ywitWrCape,. 3 BP. lr. Ml. tsmt,

pgp, 19 VSrt. IW-NV buv QII/flMm.
owt.Mc. p.ets. an-wa-cfa

fages-PagsyfraBa 168

‘ BUCKS CO-Delaware River

iMwBfer siorh, stone ranch . wcell
MmS* ? mK > LR. del 2 c gar, MftM, ex-
tras, , town dKtvdnlaDss. u mi nyc IF
WiOi. 5WV A6i lot avail 215-86S-2fll4

Hfluses-Coneeliait

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, OCTOBER

SOUTHS REAL ETUI |
LOTS & ACREAGE ^

APWIMEUTgOBSES

Rorife Lets&faraagt-Rwicrsqi 463 Qkos HI

kriiMb 3S7 CARLSTADT-4 ACRES

WEStP0RT<enlenW|rY,_3 Mmw,

ILFORD ngniDiR
W5 »5wrtJ.HA
I-84.S28JQ0. Bvmmer.

min mi NYC. nonw« rj miles from
•ner. 717-486-3031.

ii i i iiiim i

iraid
BRIDGEWATER: 18 aoe contemn. B

BROOKFIELD New fair! Id Drtry:
new

(

3-4-5 br homyacre-Brochure

' fifEMMOHECORP {2031743-5553

We wfft make tout transfer easier. Call
us collect at any of aur l oricn; 2(0-

TO-5506/«8.5S6w35WJ3to or wrfle for
' Weearea Information

-BIRO REM. ESTATE JNC
,
-PO Box 664, Danbury Conn 05810

' DANBURY-FREE PIC BROCHURE OF
I AREA TOWNSTCALL COLLECT _
HOMES. Ine 203438-9449

OARiEN-For water rafs-SBPs, eras
front assoc-beadi. 5159,500.
POLLOCKS WILLIAMS (3P)ife-M97

' DARIEN .Re) Kiting? -1 Yr Warranty
- avlble Fairfield County REALTECH re-

.
saieltomw. into: 203-655-9761

DAR/EN-charmlng.traiflttorwl WXf,l

lAftlEtMBR. 2taB 1 Hr Col. level x.

'

nMoen. scorch. ... jljijffl).
,

(ICHARD TJADfift 1203) 655-2501

MRIEN-House hunt'll? WrBe/call tor

I

Rentals- Caneetiart

CAPE CORAL-WATERFRONT
beautiful bWp lot. Mid SKWOO; iaa1-
llce 55400, 5lO-J7*-lfi08afl tom

CAPE CORAL to* 9*125
sS.OOO Una Pnone Owner

214-477-2519

CENT VIL, WPB. 1 BR. Ill tm, «»
fral A/C. beaut form). d/tr, stir dwn
oven. Like new. WM rttfit.

(516)421-0974. 15161683*593
,

CLEARWATER
FANTASTIC DEAL

SACRIFICE

< NEW DELUXE CONDOS’
;

1-2 3-4BEDRMS AVAILABLE
From S19.noHW*
Financing available. „ .

Dnlr 5 DQ down. 29 W5. 8*6 or 20 PCf

down.Bod Interest.
,

tehrsey 7W
Montclair—4 fam One* «t hse-2 *£*;

f BUSINESS
INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTIES
- WM3PP

II i ihwll m ftDI
floMSTui °°A

34 51 W. 1 0LJC LINCOLN TUNNH."""

BUILDING FOR RENT

18. 1976
" BBMwes&racnwES

tewJrey .

. COLD STORAGE
FACIUTTCSS •

PROCESSING
• PLANT

FOR SALE OR LEASE

srawse

iLribabtette

m.j. Call 212-497-2W9

ire atearn
Mime.
tSFwer-
aedionot

Own ft 52 ; 2fullffeors

'ttBjaarfesgasg-
MURRAY ST, 71 PRINTU4&BLDG

2500 SQ.FT. .

Htofa nr.nr p'.q.i1aU. 73frjjB7 _

Ldts-0te Sections -
!

ATTENTION WAREHOUSE

. . OWNERS
SbreHtetiaflai

3rdAm.4445 SI

!

Mv$n Noland. 697-0545

SmAVE-HI#**"
'

• aORE'l.dOOFT •

FOR 45 FT TRAILERS. IMMEDOO
CUP. CALL AFTER W AM. AIR. REID
W74790 _

! YfHEELER HMtPOit

DELRAY BEACH fcrtab- Other Sections 392
Conao tor sale by owner. Kings Point. -

susiii* s^.ssAfflfji».TSS
nine S22.500 Firm limned occ. 305- oooJ.Tomte, sauna, ovm $490 mo. 2U-

lofttiteKag-ftwectBgt 471

W74TO
OYCKMAN STREET AREA

coiunjmTftwO MOV wea.
Mr rnftwa^am Wolwavs. M*1 n»e.

49MT72

DEL RAY KH-Klmn Point 2BR 2 Wh
hied terr, (i slurv will) Condo, sand
frst-tee retrlo. sH-dnoyen, jkar
Stu^^e^mt^s. Priced to sell

GROTON-? ACRES

aovsw

Lots & Acreage' Rbss. 477

«_ m
HUNTS PT MARKET AREA

LOTS &
ACREAGE

FT LAUDERDALE-INVERRARY-Coun-

S CluO Ants.' sale/rmri; Aim 2 BR 2
conucrt. 201-891 -953*

PTSTLUOE-80X125

FAIRFIELD - Southoori Vine
"

VMtcrtmls »/o«ja.L« w/views. vige 4 y Co ,

EDYTHE JARVIS P.E. [203l2S5-344i

FAIRFIELD
,

SOUTHPORT

,203^7
GREENWICH-Several good Irvast-

Bent/renlal hses avail. uw* SMTs-
SlOO'S

Clevelond Duble & Arnold
120 E. Pumara Av Gmwch W3 869 OftM

GREENWICH. Call lor nur wtek cala-

logiUustnlino« mare more of the bet-

ter buys In Greenwich.
JED DOLCE R.E. 2gM22-9197

GREENW-Tudor sfme & brick. Th aa.

f*
SKWwf

Booses "fSassachusatts
SeutL THOMSEfJ Realtor 203-437^3644 —
"CREENWICH-Prime area Col.

SKberTASS^ oo lun :m3-8o9?ot WINCHESTE!

i
ItF.BPOOKiRlfrs 2HM67-9030

GREENffiCH-Unhiue smell Eng castle

a 1/3 acres, rent 8ri.S25Q.ooa

HUM W. COOW Rllr 203 BW 9243

GREENWlCH-Loe CM. immed OCCUO,
1

Rjr sale or rent. Excel! ttnerdnp.
ROBERT DEYBER,HTtrs 20MSM9IM
GREENWICH—vietorian lac in Ola
GmwdinrVtae.iBirms. STS.mo.
Eperfont Cairo. Rltrs 1203)637-1726

GPNCH-Sollt on lake

-
conven't riesl-

etefr & NW Conn corn Mtrfrs S 139.500

KATIE FAVOR A Assoc 1202)531-6330

-6RNWCH Georgetown bHt Col fownhse
overlkn oidurewwe laKc. 2-< BPS. Iover Qua oichirewwt lake.

Ibis, cnlrykll. fonnl DR 2C3 809-W6B

GPNWCH Spill. LR/W. DR. eaHn kb,

lamrm. 1 Bte. 2 bfhs mid {90s .

KEYW.TY M3 869-8003; 661-9351
!

'GREENWICH-Georgian on 6 ovt acs a

borms 3 bibs greenhse. siTajKOLados.
Nichols M3 869 0300

,

DRM3809-W6B

. -JEENWICH-New ardnied designed a

NEWHAu. > ogilvy apawHqo an imwM
' GREENW iCH-wrtte or btrane f or aur

pA1r^g^ H^M^oo
GREENWICH- Riverfront confemo Tn
forest. Pool & cootage. Exclusive.

PreferredPraoertle: 703-869-5975

GREENWICH-Just listed Col Lake-

front, SBRson 2 act. u>"Jaw
5AMMI5ACHADSEV 1M3) TOT-9333

GREENWFree'HOMES FOP. LIVING’
monthly mMulne-PnofovPrlees
TOWN i COUNTRY I3QIB6MB0B

|

GREEN

W

1CH-6BR, 3WB circa 1850 1

D̂̂ »^g^-7i3
;

newcanaan
look ,

A5KMWpWE^9KET!

Lob & Acreage-BraaUya 4fl7

CANAR5ie-E«*H*nt comer rewertv.

Lah & Acreage -Qtiee«s 411

Lata & Acreage*Haae

OCEAN ISLAND BreatdjB

Offic«s‘*W»tta«
’

.. 3rd Awnub eoreersani 5L

-i , NEXT DOOR’
' TONEW8

.Cm-CORP CENTER

'
BffiTTTiird Avenue

:

, .
;tMfflerof53niST.)

' :

Boeulitfri 5^45050. ft.tulttfoor

- EaceUsiTJJIgbti
-with Urgewindows

.

• SSS&
Also available:

../vxs^aMt1

' Call Mr. Ructow or Mr. V

421-1300

‘ 5AVE.521 (43SH T7 Rr i
. .. - 'AUt2-58<4

5TH
(
«3(52S^6FLR-

:;V ":flLMSTD ...

2P94NPLA2yCSoitej500:
' - CH4-3HJ0 . .

PANAM BLDG, Suite 303 E
YUfrasis . . .

SMALLPWVATFFURN.

‘ 150RFTHAVE

700,10001200,2000

Hillis

Store &Bs(Tit 7500' eo - '
i

VERY REASONABLE RENT I

Harve Schuster U2-2727 i

WALTER & SAMUELS. INC- . j

Ute-Baahattai 1001

5rfi Ave i Bwoy at 19 St .

45 Sf Radio Qy-Gr Ceri area
3^500 Sq Ft-Himmmm**’

Lots & Acreage -Hass.-Suff. 413

CUTCHOGUc 10 AC FARM
iUMO

5is-765-|ra Lets BAere^S' Other Sects. 491

Dix HiJJs-3 One-Acre Lots

DWNTWN BKLYN WH 0- 15M
Wmsbrp 14TM + 20’M + Storage

1ZD00 Ft around 8«r
Grwreswnt Sjno ft.chan _M Grand Avnr Haw Yard 13J10G ft

Owner, Low Rents 6256490

DWNTWN BKLYN 6-8- 10-1 5M
Wmsttra lO'MfZO’M storage,

ft'M.ground floor.

12,500 SQ FT

BPmale,
Prtval

nr ilM»

Green oolnf 5JW0 ft. dean
X Grand Av nr Ndvy Yard l3Dfnn

Owner, Low Rents 625 0490

GREENPONT 15,000 SOFT

Lots & Acreage- Westehester 417

i Pound Ridge Scoffs Comers
I acre *. S27.500. (203)357-7723

Lote&Aoeage-PBtBanCe. 423

Approx 2500' to 10,000'

raMjaagra
21 St, 31

W

2500 ft loft, hi Unaroat snridrd bldg,
Hex. anolY sort °r: 091-5005

1300 SqFt-18’ Front

lGreen, willlarnsmSW
Nth ST., EAST on LEX AVE.

3,000 SQ.FT.

teat Estate For Entogc

!
SE BRONX APT HSE SPRING CREEK INDUS! PK

atJSOBXk
6X03 SO. FT.

6J00SQ.FT.

MT SNOW area-4 SR ttl hauw. slm 19,
1 Idle.. 2 bins, indoor swim pock avail.
S7.000 season. M3-255-O02

FARMS—
WTRY&OMES

Lots & Acreage - Dotdiess Ca. 425

AMENfA-Aoproji 33 ecs, JiwTTfwv-
tsge, trees. J man town, fiooo/ac
owner 212^9-7945

Lots & Aatage-tecUand Go. 429

RAPCW’EARL RIVER vie. Let
SSu^oi.n’i^ 125X00.
Betw9-5l9M| 735-4t»1.

Lots & Acreage -Qraage Co. 435

WARWICX-2 wooded acres. X mins tr

NYC, nr Ml. Peter ski area, zoned mtn
rsdfll. OWNER. f2121 6864264 Mon-
Frl. aflcr A PHIL

APARTMEHT
HOUSES

maamoB

9THSTE.&AVEC

Sale or Lease
FREE-STANDING BUILDING

4300 Sq Ft

ParkingArea 12,000Sq Ft

Fully aw conditioned & healed, lit

CMu bM5 m lop ad location. Zoned
commercial I v. Pnone Mr Holtz 212-

442-5575.

23 St & 5-Ave, 15,000 Sq Ft

Fpf, sdclnL Pvt sieewiBc etev (24 SI

24 St, 121 E. 5-10,000 Sq ft Hr
1

Suit ole- simwnn.rifg, slack. Immed.
1 ADAM5&CO. 679-5510 Mr. Popcer

27 ST, 153 West-0fr7JhAve
MFG. OFFICES 6 SHOWROOM

1000-2000-2500 & 5000 sq ft

86th St. & Lex. Avc.

VERY

VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR!

4,000 sq. ft. of fantastic comer

space. 130 ff. of panoramic

window display area—all lo-

cated right across the sheet

from Gimbdsl Entrances on

both Lex. Ave. ond 86th St. Ex-

cellent value and space. WHf

divide to suit. Call A. Rockow

or At. Wax at 421- 1300.

Broken oroteded.

Amrax 4000 ft. nigh fl

5th Av, 505 • -1

ALL NEW-ALL SERVIO
CLARK CO 687-0890

SfftAVE-GRANDCENTRAL

6,500'-$34^00 Pj4ami
STH AVE, 156. OlffUOed 24

Cor TOmjJ- Light, ajry. rws
slratrte offices, win 25D-WOJ
HADWAY REALTYMmKSM

Ld,t

STH AVE SQ7..Nfl te«e IK

5ov(10e39)
TH 6 Rcfflt Sue f!

34th STREET 225 WEST
PENN BLDG.

REASONABLE

NO. 1 MIDTf
HewatOaiin-

Bffiees-Bra*

srAAtFORD-RdiKafin-j? I f< Warranty

avlble Falrfieia Cour.ly PEALTECH re-

Sdlvhonw. Into: 703-3£7-kS70

STAMFORD-Weflaver-SWIM'TENM5
wnd 2'.-i bin Col Eioei commuJe Sttj
SFYMOUH LAPIN 20J327 >774

firm. EvtS203/B6S-71B8

l-i . 000 acres WM.D. Florida, Southern

KSWIfcllBSW? IcMAatf 1* m0ta ' *** B,,,rs

CargleWv turn vjealton heme tooled
on lake, nr s*i area. Priced at 514,900.
Can be,iwcha»d w/yntii downsav-
iBOif For into call tih So. vi.Land
Cg.lncB02-Z34-936?

Bulidinp I Snry.hvv oovnr.TS Inafl'g
ngm oft mamr Hiohmyt.

KELLER REALTY ASSOC
EXCLUSIVE BROKERS

(201)939-1010

Nassau County—747-0500

Suffolk County—669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300

New Jersey—623-3900

Connecticut—348-7767

<B\)t $eitr florkSimw

BROAD STREET—25



TON HOTEL
rUidl S3B-7DM.

BJPTKIt JiV*W

imsir?

I Timtens

49t Bmstn Stu $270
gflOPKIT + B7H 09-7600

5&EAC STUDfOS225

Jparinsb Orfm-Matatbii

FnrifmSms 1513

4(hAVEMSfCWKrUSI)-

VaiAGEAREA

New Owner/Mgmi
BeoutffulA/C3% Rm Apts
•34 HOURDOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Coll Mrs Adams 986-2397

Ms&smsoa

Tbrae- Fw&Hwteore 1513Iftt* far£ flit Rooms 2513

60'sE. ROOSEVELT ISLAND

The Greatest

Place to Raise

A Family In

Manhattan

Apartments Itaftra. Mytnrttiw
|
t&rtmnta tUm.-RUatta

j
Apb.Ftn.-Kntis

Three, far*FheBras 2523

Apts. ttataL-Bnoktys Apts. Fan.- Staten tstzad 1889

77 E Semi-Lux A/C 1 Br 5299
Elw.Sa»iL.Ort4S>wlAflJJ»-lIOO

MSI. 7 W. No Fee

57 ST, 400 EAST

gXSZSSSS:

60s PKAV STUDIO $295

14 STf 54 WEST
4&2BDRMS . $489.42

PHONE S7V-64SS

14th ST E

SEEA WORLD
98 St 240 W-4, 5, & 6 rms Also I OF PI IN R. SUN* » 8D™A"

|
penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr svcj

^ ^ *
.

Drmnbidg $500 860-2347
I Efa* 865-5857 m\Tl \

F

ELECTRIC INCL
Best value on East Siae. Lux Hl-rlse.
Fvll ore Dee * Orlno Irwoor pool or
orern. Uh door, irrimea WaCJrCY. Ko
fte. Only i**9: 3)3 benroann tlw
trail.

J! SOPHER & CO. 722-5768

83 (PL) Brwns 1 Bdrni $275
HI CEILS SO EXPO..J4B-1000

CENTURY
1,2 & 3 BDRM APTS
FROM S350 TO S7M

THE BESTOF
EVERYTHING:

IflFUL S39D-S73)

Op Roosevelt Island

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom... $443 to $481

2 Bedrooms . . S500 to S579

3 Bedrooms . . . 5600 to $795

3 Bdrm Duplex . . 5660 to $837

All UTILITIES INCLUDED
WALK TO FINE NEW

'-ggs&t

EAST SUBLETS
ss^uao-Aooo/uo

CALMER
TESJ2S0

v.'- MURRAY HILL

UEVABLE

2Tb U5 E.CTM/C; 24 hr doorman

I & 2 bedrm opts, No Fee

4-70‘iEAST

'
jgjt Mtrieh. Lin btogs.

SQ‘s-90 s E. On the River

Ilv Ole 1 BR ir new luxury hi-

SOsE-NO FEE

BWAY-UPPERMANHATTAN
65-67 NtaleAve( 195Sl.ru- hwtfwrfc)

3Ks&4%savoil-fr$179
’

No FarA41-lS25/S6J-W9Vsuoer b*nt

85 Sf WEA Bmstne 3 $295
iie. moo mi. ml lot 7Y7-6171

35lPk) Large Elev A/C 3 $308
GRT FOR SINGLES. -.3*6-1000

TERRACES OVERLOOKING HUDSON

CONCIERGE; 24 HOUR DOORMAN

SAFE TREE-UNED STREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB

OF THE CENTURY*
OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUET CLUB

OF THE CENTURY*
4 INDOOR COURTS
MEMBERSHIP PLAN

RENTING OFFICE OPEN 10AM
TO «:X PM DAILY ASUNDAY

2600 NETHERLAND AVE

(212)796-2600

HAMPTON

61 ST. 324 E. NO FEE. 1 Bedrm Apt In
small reMvtjrwpitunt ^ S2JS.

Call Suer Pran: 75S-3C96

63rd ST, 225 EAST LUX BLDG.
|
63rdST. 225 EAST LUX

B

Renoir House

88 St., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St.

(COP.NEP FIRST AVENUE)

BEAUTY & VALUE!

VERY ATTRACTIVE

3. & 4'6 ROOM APTS
IN LUXURY CENTRAL A/C
BUILDINGS FEATURING:

ParkAve, 16
SOUTHWEST CORNER 35 ST Apts. FonL-BreekfjR

1 Bedrm fr $450

CABLE TVAVAILABLE

See Agent on Premises

1 BO i CPW. 2 0P Ciole*. S425. Brit

LUX Hl-P.ISE I wans- gourwd Mich. A.l. sunny, lv
l 50201.

24 Hr Doormen Service

Gas Included In Rent

No Fee

Available Immediately

Col) Mrs. Adams 986-2397
MONDAYTO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises
,

CONEY ISLAND NEW Ht-RISE

INCLUDES

BfCTRIC&GAS!

OCEANIA
BYBEACH & OCEAN

Studtos-$159 1 BR-5194

26R-S228 3 8R-S263

4BR-S296 5BR-S296
Based cm 1 Men* CONCESSION
EAOTyear tor awilfisfl tenants.

NEPTUNE AVE. &W. 36 ST.

omcc Open 7oan a Wed: to to 6

(212) 946-6070
MANAGED BY:

HAMPTON MANAGEMENTCO.

Spts. Itafirn.-Breohfa 1608

mmI

* 3 rms. recently re-.

v seoxitr. ttSL call
| 70sFMOOERN 2RMS192
tinmachnwfn-rent staOiL 841-3330

Ave-eiev.S
OenAv-ultramod
lAanv others i

ALSO AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON

!

JR3&}flED8MAP7S;:
(

FREE AIR-CONC'R FREE GAS
//Any Witn Dishwasher. Terrace .

JUST IS MINUTES TO MAN . .

81-11 45 Av 651-

JtWWi* ™C 859-7100

bldgs. 24 hr service some w/

river vu. 865-5858

1400 FLATBUSH AVE.

Six Rooms & Over

IsttoSthAves

1516

No Fees

75 StE.

$

SWiST MURRAY HILL

SUCCESSFUL
Renting AtA Record Pace)
DON'T MISS OUT-ACT TODAY

IJtednn Apt, $430. Also

RTSLOW lOFr 5TH|

Elegant Tcwrhouse
S/S ELEVATOR

FLR-THRU 2 tan. raw eafnr MW,
Larct Ilv rm » sum/: snlito: il-

ia?.- hi <xil.mrs. Reis tee UjK
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

ST* lUxj Sen: semi ux Etov Slop

S262.1ovel>- 1 Bdrm.348-1000

EC’s E. Amazing 1 Bdr S215
N5A e^TH RCOV-.3x4-1000

Large tetedlan or X * 1 5 bedrm ants,

inducing PH‘s some w.tn maid's rm.
rrosl with ler.lastlc views, 5660 to

S2SOO mo. AU, EXCLUSIVE fhlh
Manhin‘1 (argHtlux aot rental agency.

J.l. SOPHER 81CO. 486-7000
Into on 30.0C0 Apis al 425 E 61 St.

Ooen 7 Devs Free Customer Panting

Values at Simon

50s E LUX BLDG NO FEE

Stately 4 BR
FOR. gallery, j emures. HI fl, ina

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200

FLATBUSH .Cor New -York Avt

VANDERVEBl ESTATES
3301 FOSTER AVE

1 MONTH RENT FREE

CALL 2*7-1400
ONE FA

FUTm%ARTME*75

RENT RITE

1221 Hatbush Avenue

693-8000

1465 FLATBUSH AVE

dihwihr 1299.50. Call SuN, BU4-

FLATBUSH-Large Wra anijM "se,

see entrance, near all transp. C90. Call

FARKCCKAIIVAY BYOCEAN/BEACH

Lower Rents-Larger Rooms

WAVE CREST

MUST SACRIFICE
in lux Mdo PL 3-8066

.-2BATH 5550
37V4460

4R5TH AVE

GARDEN
WY MODERN FURN
405-1 YRS1050/MO

PALMER
TEf-cm

[gpf
jF^rf.'ijl _I 'liil UR.'i

•tV'-F-'i

i?7 tl-^l

THE TOWN HOUSE
AT PARK AVENUE

'

108 EAST 38 ST

Completefy Modernized
24-HOUR DOOP6WJ

LAST CHANCE
FOR REMAINING STUDIO APTS

ONLY $295
ORYOEN EAST CALL A7905W

m
If

•T-t

W3LOS lOFFSTrJ TC*h*iS5

1 BEDRM FENTHOuSE
Large ferr in rear; ?air •ttr'. New
bato A Wti-en *mr etfetow:
craneihnr«rtn.wtFl .. . 1C53

D. Buttons, Inc 75 i -9~90

3i c. New F«ev A. "C 1 Br S299
INTSKCU PE35UPT_34i-ia»

Lorge 3!4 Rm Apt . . .Fr$233.00

41* Rm Apt Fr$275.00
AGENTON PREMISES

MONDAY-SUNDAY 10AM-6PM

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL 891-1003
OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

W. 3 57.

BEACH HAVEN APTS.
ONE FARE ZpNE_

61 (5 Ave] &w£q& 7err$289
rice 1D-S (Mon-FH) \ MARBLE WBF.:.3X*-ID00

EAST SUBLETS
•SES-OCO-SLSBUMO

'

PALMER -

TE 5-080

truer 13 S»

AGE AREA

85 (Pk) Huge Afcv Stucfo $312
eier.JUC..Loto of Charm.448^000 '

Sir Axe laEM Ri»er

Executor Must Sell
'3* 9fL Part A.t. Tm cualilY
Rjjnd ^ilKX MOV. 5 3 rrr»

(
I

srcttrr-Jrtt: Part new. Erteie lie.

—

JilT. Asvns SS7.I51 ADEXOI 50-, tti

Dart 45W70D Eves. Ml. wtnCi
CFW 70 s DAKO iA

= % irtreslirt small art. Just, reduc to

l EXTRAORDJNAJBLY > 'Si-taes
' ^ Kiatt

L5eswnv3•.Ir^l.F/Ca^,
.
HiFir. Soac Alice N»ier 60-5700

WW. B. MAY CO.
Inslrt vurtr.er/tt. Prices fa teU in

pTs. .vein: ISO mo muvcei ell chil-

KPS.PICE Wi! 5-1100

ALEEP.T S. ASHFCRTH, Inc

•«r$ EAST 15D =. 69TH S

IMPERIAL HOUSE
S'JLaERSSR-RGLc£ INC 635^04

88 St., 401 East
, . AND

400 East 89 St
ICORNEP FIRST AVENUE)

BEAUTY & VALUE!

STUDIOS FROM $180

3-

K ONEBDRM,FR $230

4-

Vi TWO BDRM, FR $275
OPEN DAILY 1MM-7PM

CALL 648-9899
NO FEES AGENT ON PREMISES

BAYPARKWAY

Unbeatable Value

U CUnDCUtVFNl OCEAN AveJ--5.UrgBR.Mlb 5165

* ct ,
SHORE HAVEN

the APARTMENT STORE
AM REALTY 1fl7E18 0anC5H»Y)

\ 1 Bdrm Apt SfS215i3
“rwi0

2 Bdrm Apt $269.90

AGENTON PREMISES

MONDAY-SUNDAY 10AM-

6PM
2064 CROPSEY AVE ES 3-9183

OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

FLUSHING NO FES GARDEN APTS

158-50 76 AVENUE
.

3’ ; RMS AVAILABLE -•

591-31W a- 343^9)4

1 & 2 Bednns S189-S555
BIG BEN Rebels gisBSI 472-rJO

55^,-141 EAST
DECEMBERWOCn/BMCT

3ROOMS . . . $380.81 DAtvirDncr
4RMS,2BDRMS $559 THE BANCROFT

PHOKE A79-64SS ~
I Uj

72E"2toULR-1S^R-Lavelv Kir

Semi Lux Elev 3/i $319

tOllI-T

7E (off 3rd Ave)

a 9-7060,

LEXINGTON AVE

St;200Eosf

,

«(r-cooa«oMdOioc

ns, )3ftiF)r$310 ;
rtmha.MOMOTS, «r.

H. Greenthol, toe

PLA-93lt93W

D. Buttons. Inc

j Park Av'Afcm Find
'JI.1 U1WI

iiSi
rm

til

.Three,FMr&m toon 1513

oftwsit

75StEs.-c3rn:sS25G
surra2 call

OPERATING CO-OP

75

East End Ave-

!»pi 1443 • I Bedim

Total Cosh Price 530,096

EstMo Main: $426.72

Est Mo Tax Dec $256.03

]4-J - 2 BRs,2 Baths
•
-Total Cosh Price 540.656

EstMo Maint S576.46

Bst Mo Tax Oed $345.83

ipt9-B Studio

ToteJ Cosh Price S)6,236

EstMoMointS23Q.20

EstMo Tor DedS138.12

Studio, 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom

opts avail m this

bldg located in the same

- readerNci crec cs

CARL SCHUR2 PARK

& GRACE MANSION

Est Tex Ded 60%

Sponsor Financing

Cerirel Ai'-Cancilifimt
:.?W KiMier. AwtiarCejy

.Vam'i item Ata-'wie

Ice visccrc" prem. 794-2363

Church MDrcgemeni Ccrp
SELJKGB VANAj:-;S aOEkts

_ 155-45*
Giferi-gsvFrasesiui Ofi./

Attractive 6 Room Apts
IN LUXURY CENTRAL A/C
BUILDINGS FEATURING;

3 bedrooms & 3 Baths
Dreulng Room In Ala: tor Suite

Large L-Shape Livgrm

24 Hr Doorman Service

Gas Included In Rent

No Fee

Available Immediate!)'

•Call Mrs. Adams 986-2397
AlONOAY TO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

BENSOHHURST. 8758 Bay Pkwy. Aol

AwflUmiM.111

SURF AVENUE-Atoa iTufllo in Keen

SSMfirSSS Pif>lni S135 -

- SPRING VALLEY

Brick front townhouse condo

Livrm, dinm-den, 2 lg bdrms,

panelled family' rm (15x20),
j

u,

worVrm, utility nn, 1 KHI T»th, J

&
2 bvatories, dishwasher,

double oven, washer/dryer,

gas heat, central oir,'storms &
screens, many extras. Pool &
tennis courts.

S43.00Q (914)356-2781

Rea Jersey 1763.

Pirie&ijgnaIflpt5.0Bfara.

Every month
an average of 39,600
apartment ads
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

XWY-RIVE8DAL£-W/Bx
... - Sito-iQ to i MQ-Samie
slK; 1 BR STSO- ; 3/3 BR S20G-2SO+

SILVERMAN SLTY. 881-9693

Other Sections 1791

CG57A del SOL, 5PAIN
3 : nTr, SU '‘rijvtwr. Aotw-j TOWNSND 1727 $140
0rcmsl7.4» 6D3-6.J-M73 l.« =ec I9«f?6e at 3H-4440

It's tne place lo lock !cr trie apartment cf

your chcce . . . n s the place to advertise

lex Quick and profitable response.

To order your classitied ad ca'i

fjl 2i OX 5-331 > be'ween 9 A M. ar.a

5 30P.M inthesuourbs. cattTneT-r.es

regional W'ce nearest you between 9

and 4:45 P M . Uonasv irtrc^gn Fr.sav

tr. fJassau 74 7-0500 *. S jttolk. c69 -
‘ BOO

•nVrfestcnes'.e:. .Vh 9- £300. n Mev. .

MA 3-3900 ^O'rr.irc' z-j’ 2-c -7767

^c^clujjork^hnrs

for Hills 4' i SUNKEN Lfi .

ummEvarambi
FOR HILLS 3'-? FREE ELEC -

latmatiaiL

For Hiils 3:tRaise Dm Area.

Cnni'd on r ollov-inf; Pcze



-V

i
' t

} \

*»
/

r

• '54

1612 |Apts.ltofn-W8stdaester 16181 Fin. feams-ereoidjfl

Yi^N^^YORK_T^^S1
MONDAYL OCTOBERJ8^J976^_

^i^TfehSSS . 2GQQ JWpWartid gag [Ht»Wwtad

Cont'd From Preceding Page

FOREST HILLS, Id the HEART OT

Elegance w/out Extravagance

iPARKER TOWERS

YONKERS-75 BRUCE AVE
i
Beautiful k» mu eln bldg. 4 rim
SOS; 3nns 5175; 2.mp sUiTJ .

APPLY WJPT 914-476-0561

FLATBUSH-Lmrty Hi

BJtflgaM
FLATft-Nk* Lre BR. cr

bifrv Nr Iran-TOOmm*
Wfc.Ut-frM4S.

fn.Bnas-(km

FURN RM. lap]
Sep entr. Bum ASSISTANT OFFICEMGR

&MS

5

m
; .NEVER A FEB
: always TOtPUire re
j 244nur KirearmeaDao

i RENTED
Doamun

FWbiOueerarawwarawnabjllty
rravlBSf snrifno

YONKERS COWNTRY SETTING

]a^aewittMB"aj r

;

AptsJUataniJMdand 1630

AIRMONT. Suffern-AIr cogd. 1AVbr

harbor-

B

each Tasya
j
&V*ojWBit Agencies

Kaon »V. grivent, Htdi, exert I. rm. soon rt. (GX.*ntr *2*?'
frapp, triran. IRAH2-M»TO»

i litVTUUf flAJWirw I .... - h .1 r I

fffinsaR?
11 -Air cond 1 12 BR

i eempleto lownhse
$m STONEGATE

:3££gj
FAgJMAN CO. Bltfri

MONSEY-AIRMQUNT 3-4 rara. V-3

snantasbm5®?«

25 W14Sf

•
'
• ; FOREST HILLS

CONTINENTALGARDENS

Between AARd&w Aw

fSEEELECTRfCnY

3% Rms $250
. AotmonPrwn

:• NOFEE
TW7-6581

-ihSEfiaK
niSSEE tv». COLORTV & UTIL

“KpE&iS^sr5
' jmssssmb

JTaiodt Oft Ovctra BwUrv^^ Rabert Towere MBoJtonn 20

FOBE5T HILL5 MOST DESIRABLE Apt*. Ww**!*" JhWJ

bAKEVlEW GARDEN APTS
'

Orib BdRq «rt* available Immediafrtv

$®rt woBc sub—FREE G/E
HOthST-A 661h ROAD . . TW 7-7113

FO? hills NearTraiQ&ShapplnB

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCESS
3» RMS,FREE G&E4234

NU-PLACE TXbta OHS BLVO 793-9500 FORT LEE LUX

Fc^ HiHs-Kew Gdns-Expr subw

34 Hr Bldo A Parking AMtwIanl
Start TbrmQeeupanevArranow_ ShortTerm

Robert Towera

3SM3S5. BftalMd 2600
SOUTH NYADC HiPHrmoctAW Z__

BRADFORDMEWS

|gSgagjgjja& accountant

flpts. thfanL-tir. State 1662
,

RPEvewimm MaWf cbj» HftnWh Li.se
prod Inov wtth llto op In at

MRUUSra
statement- Erditf ppotv to

tats. Ufihra.-ILY. State

lake Apt tamra-sna

tatahn-ttni Jersey 1663

E. DRAHGE%hrew NYCfts orTm
15mn to MEtoawtanas Soarts Complex

LuxEffncy, l&2Brfr$238
Spec3BR- 0nbc.PnttH.sS6S

19" COLORTV & UTILS FREE

ASST CLAIMSMANAGER

Mj&r

ATTYimirraliftfiaw

Auto Parts Counter Person

l'jggfcW*T4l

BOOKKEEPER F/C
1_D mldmoi raaltt-cprooratcrwtwjnt

KB

BOOKKEEPER-F/C

ADVERTISING EXP

354>Unor71

CLERKS

FIGURE CLERK-2

SSHs?*
Allied Artists Pictures

541-9228

CLBQC TYPIST FEE PAID $160

.Trainhrsear, no stena.lrp finMGfol

ftmJUrV wfc.Iru cvn Mata.

BefrWeeted 2

.

COUNTER PStSON-^

WWlA

COUNTBtOEBCS

BeteWtad

EECTRO PLATER
Ha ftfurv to vwr. orwent -

1

at Gaw
ntw 5df-
«w tobec

"•Wr

WfWiS .SK
iserusess:

»

ft. ted
and mW toWton. - >

! ELECTRON TECH5 - j

! 'URGENT!!!

hSE™ German.

»n-w^ao+ FEE paid.

.Train tarsecy, no stenp

;
HmUUTirwIi^Uggh

- n4w

Brody Agency
274MAD1SONAVE

889*5460

wnitr a tint ««a«
lwrt0eft?ma and Good Sal

WSW-"SSb'JM
233-2130

JUhwn 201-678-2177
OCflL FHm (Oil

.krcM lfiea PALMATElR
JOWJ Iwn A/vni niTMil

Accountancy F/Pd $8700

2 Yr Deg or Student
Malar Midlm nve Intermflonat mtr

sFiMflMar* 11 *-

pal^teTrfttnev 18 iai 1703

ACCOUHTAHCY/lnri?.Slfr«2M. M*-

vn. Sir.Romano S32-3330. Focus aoen-

fringe Denew.
fransn. 784-SW.

BKKPR-ACCOUNTANT

r/ iui

ritii-fai.'J

forHills-Rego Park-Subw

KRAHAM. 13Mb On* IM: LI 44104

30-2727 343-K8T

S^I^ON HEIGHTS AHEA NO FEE

I _Z4-02 43rd Avenue .

: FREE CONCESSION

' Studios $215

Convertible 2 bedrm $275

}

f
V Jr. 4 Rooms$275

• _ SetSupt onurenUses

aatHwHcs Sffl

vn. Mr.Ramono S32-333Q. Focus agen-
ct 71 Vandatrilt aw, NYC

22SS5Si'J®,

i SMUL '
'

near cnmwenpn. Mn<fi mos em nw-
lime or OJrt-Mme In nnT aeda. *ta

f

have Dane sales fax & sales commls-

agency EMm*
FORT LEE LUXHH6SE «****
Greal seJection gdl,2t Sbedrmsufles
most w/terr & swlrapools. Immecl oc- ™B!SS ^^5£&EmST

s®^fe mewm
mggSTdritoaiRTESB A§CTCY/p«ro.i w. m silooo f/ IWets, Bert, mi tot Z5M

eaaaayfag gagawgaa men-boys-girls

saar-

BILLER/TYPtST

5 days full Hmt, automoW fe exo. See
*lr'

®*ei$STAL OLOSMOBILE.
sm Bay Parkwav. Bkhm

BILLER/TYPIST -

BOOKKEEPER-A/R

CLERK/TYPIST

FORESTALLS
DhtnUled. Goafliyphc. >M rtwfcfc.

BM. fsrm Hills. H.Y.

aERK-TYPIST .

Diversified duties.. Haun 8:45,to S

an-nAwiMMjRgoma

CUC/TYPS to $1 50

I 181 BROAOWAY SthFLOOR

S5I35 *no fee Ey^y^aunasa
^ffSbMadA^gl

0

BKKPG' MACHINE OPERATOR

ASA.INC.
1 1 E. *nh 51 Suite 805 agency

CLK/TYPST60MD7N
Attract soaafc wctlBUo0

|
typg linem

CRKT A^cr SSlOTAve SRTmIIB

QERK/TYPIST
For film pnieessfrig'Ws f=rfng«i Ewal
aoDonunltv emglover Call Nfr Furman

CREDIT

'

COLLECTORS :

FULL nME-reRMANB’JT
;

PARTTIME-PERMANENT
Aexlbte. 4 nights till? -

'

. Mwt haw retail cretfhrawfif
art enenina. Andy toorw
36l-75Klforopf«i^

:

WAl]ACHS
32-3647AVE UCnY

. AflEoBalOHWlunftV Employer

“
CREDIT DEPT .

• J
• GESSSS!B2Si25S25vlyMB RecBOTtff-bafAfYuPca

239-8446
.

CREWT& COLLECTIONS. ,

• Siffi&riJBR

C

ipher-

TAYiSSr^^2W4SaegncyM»aBto Ta'i

afCTRotiic Hj*

‘ BBnICHTECHNICIAN

K

V. >«*

'kiW* •

.^wt tto.toa

wy
r
i

-^32-

Electrontechsi/pd$}l-lfl;

'

^ ConiputeraiigitatVTR 1

ELECTRON TECHS$H-16K+
ANALOG/ELECTRO OPJ1C =

TA>T%fcrT%0^I’w^a^ySKnaO

ELECTRONICTECH5, MANY

•• -.HABCe

Hairdresser^

SaturtaytCn?.'
AeengejfVC. mCb

** frrn

38M .-

hvacseimq-
tor'

‘

ENGINEERS .'-hSpTt^

QERK TYPIST

cnwawv^ftwidl is^ Salary, open. P£,

CARETSKY&A^dC-

HOTEL - •• “
J';'

.
".fflONTDfi

•

&NHEAI-''''

FORT LEE. a-tiWl hsc 3 BRfil
I -car car, MS0 per mo. Dow
BR + I ear oar, hsmr w/klfcti
S575permO.Can 201-56S-722S-

Vltdi, garden

i SundayHY Times Oc-
. Contact Linr Keat-
le Assoc, 290 M«l A*/

rtris.fcrt.arf tost 2504

MEN-BOYS-GIRLS

r ,

ShKfiO I£Br From goo.,, ACCOUNTANTASSIST
Sward Beal E^8«8e y;n-?4i-3077 -

acetno degree large cumfruc-
GuttenMrg on toe Pallsades-imnnd oc- lion arm Broni?Ml Vernon, Parallel Bx
cup. GALAXY; 15 min. trom nddtwi. Rfvanjfcwy31M2M exi 45
SM^acouet club f + + ^01-841-7400 Equal apoorturnty empfoyg

4 DAY WEEK

gyfflC"Hhw
BOOKKEEPER

BOOKKHPERF/C

rE4-KtHexl<5
ortunlty employer

IVY HILL PARK _ . _

.

acc

SR
JAEK50NHTS NO FEE 1 BUC SUBW g7a immoLdcaB. »Wja»MTO.

-5TUD10/CARPETING “Sf™.

ACCOUNTANT-CPA
For progressive small. mMtown firm,

fill 3»,4V5,5%

maw
ai-l 5 41 st Av/Open 7 Days

1Vf
l

8-C59 TWMZ
JACKSON KTS 1 block 74th »Sti.
1

3Vi & STUDIO NO FEE

MG NEWARK Fomi HillsArw ACCOUNTANT
BEAUTIFUL HiHSE APTS WYrs^w nmflum

2lf?,
i

g»Aflrni

v blog jsBSjg^g^a \^sssssmmSrm
,Z ^^^^Shewvork ACCOUNTANT/CPA^ SBmflBia eBaHpMw

FEE "***^*fharbor towerswest. __ ACCOUNTANT-EXPO
.yrortafcrt&«

Palisades. W«t NY404D Boutevarq E

^M^SSTsSS^r
PAHSlPPANY.TRQY HILLS 4 rWffl, I

tatatfridadFriinM 1693

sublet wanted
rumlshed. For

gentleman nftystdan.TEHW
MANHATTAN aut/hi* sluing. 6 moi-
vrTKa

—

GENEVA$I25wkta$20MyF
25W14SI25WH00 .

BOP mated aw

ADMIN
ASST

TIMES
;

BOOKKEEPER ASST

S3BKfflftggae
BOOKKEEPER ASST

CLERK-TYPIST

-soMHsrssdS
Arthur gStojgfMB J-

COLLECTION MGR
WOmyale.. anparef esumen-
ceweleiTBd. Carresoowlenoe
am leieoitonr canning! Salary
open, write:

. .

DP MANAGER
tOE42ST, NYNY1Q

An Boual Oooorti

. "ir
;
T'

--y,*>a*

ENGINEER HOTH;^

04GINEER

annual iiVsindr co

K3SH

tate- Wanted OnftnisiRd

Uidurnished^a^hlif
IM. Call DAVISaa-7«

taBlmntsteSfcvi

1 AV-I ST& Establlsha

I Y SIZE
M. No fee to |

j
KEW GARDENS

I'tTHE ALLISON"
\-

.

\ 81-10 135 STRffT

j BLOCK FROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD & SUBWAY
i :

-7
3M 4J4 ROOMS

J -- FROM $198

ir LI 4-0070
KEW OAROENS 83-31 IIMl SI. (oft
Metrop Ave.l 6-sty elm bldg U2 hr.
«rt£ rtesonnto rwis, ng toe. See Suol
oriw-siWBrstama.

KEWGDNS 216 Rms $160
Ga KA/CInc. SlnglBs bldg, Imm occ
SHAMTBR 170-36 Qns BlvO 26VTO0
KEW GAROENS-3 & 3Yi, never occu-
gadb^e^gw^up Indgas. No tee.

REGO.PARK, 9M« Queens BMW

Apartments to Sbve 1666

1AV-I5T& Established Reommate
Hava am? no Fee
Need Aot? V«) Fee- --

ROOMMATES
687-0600

Two for theMoney
210 E. 53 M6Y7 Bwgy 53 St

;

56 ST. E- betw PartcAML Eaecutlv?s
Luxury Pemhause. Suitable Med a
terre. Own recently decor, tom. bedr.
Private bath. cMarTV. own Phone, ter-

race. Pnvtos. Maid sendee Ind. Go*
rage.3«hrffnin.2<l6-2fe2

CAREFUL SCREENING . U1E5S9
MAMSELLE

celtFor IntornwHan/Bradwre

ROOMS
: -»ae-

COST

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

I
.i. based electronic nuiuifectw-
ig company requires services of

well oruanlod self-starter:

^.capable of designing 4 Impie-
meriting a standardcos system

„.extremely knowledgeable In
EDP and inventorycontrol

PLEASE CALL

(212) 7426776 or 742-5976

An Equal Opportunity Errolover WP
ADMIN SEC*Y JK OX

DECORATIVE FABRICS

HOME FURNISHINGS

eaa A rets X3158 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER ASSTWrp'Wi
PL2-3III Mrs Marcus

bookkkper/assistant
5 yrs em. Knowledge ADP A/C Rec.
Manual A/C Pay. Impart a. L.I.C. rr
frunp. nw-woo. •

BOOKKBB’S, ASST
-Musi be eas’d In all chases. One write
|gie

gk
Scwfswear house. Sal span.

• BOOKKEEPER, F/C

gaghBjm&M^ * •

BOOKKEEPER F/C;A/P
Texllle ekp prcf. end apply. Pleasant
mdfwn off, salaryopen ififtf&tt

CURTIS
SPEClALtZING IN CREDIT

JIE-ffS. Aoencv SuftegO

COLLECTIONS

Dental Ceramist
Must be aUe to da toll mufh-oaqd SI

s.sraSnSww
471-07H1 -

SECTS ARE 'IN-

GREAT DEMAND

gilda gray

190 Own ton 9M agency toa-uioir

EXEC SECY/OFFICE MGR

BOX JJL 846 TIMES

CLERICAL

Showroom Ass t Size 9

Must be am. consumer sects, inside
agency exp hetotul. 5 Dm Call Mr.
Rodcnnre2124U?4655

PUBUSHING-Stort $225

Career Guides agency 415 LblWF

fara. Bens- East SMo INI

23ST&LBrlnBtonAve GR 5-1920

HOTELGEORGE
WASHINGTON

Please, tarwart resume including
salaryhWorv & remrirements to

X3569 TIMES
on eoual applyemptow (M/F)

ACCOUNTING OVERSEAS

w&Sfi

hjrfMWwg - waft subway

Jlpte. FSb.-Ban. -Soft

WKLY$45to$70
(2t2)ZTI_-24«l nalhiRnmil15toS2D

3 ROOMS FROM $285
290 rfg Broadway. 516-WE 1-9360

LONG BRANCH-Oceonfront
Attractive 2 BRelev apt-attended pooF
ap-iRUi Pam Sfa.-hses of wwsftip-besl
snowing malis-cowie sxak to our
tenants. 071 Call betw 4-7PM (XI)

jPORTWASHINGTON .

Madison Pk Gardens

i*2BDRMS FROM $298

cealpiMMinKi»&Mam streets.

Supt 516-883-4210

Deity Prom 51 5 to CO
2357,145 £nM

7Q0R&S&
GRMM°

!

HOTEL KBNMORE
Set s3M7wkty; sgf 56-M Dfy

32 ST-MADI SON AVE LE 2-8400

HOTa WARRINGTON
SINGLES S3S-PQUBLES 5*0 WK UP

51 ST 230 EAST 2ndAWAVES

PICKWICK ARMS
NEW LOW RATES

$39-$41

WEEKLY $53-$59i0
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

CQWPL^TE HoV^?ERVICE
BLOCK from Cimdcwn Subway

57 ST. East BET MAD & PARK

HOTEL NASSAU

MADISON AVE AT 39 5T

HOm LANCASTER
WEEKLY-Smgle $45 to $65

Quirt and Convenient

Call 665-3700

Administrative Assistant

TO $12,000
Pleasant unharriad ooslHon with. tab-
notch association, mknuwn, excel be-
nefits, requires exn 8 lurigemtnt, exert
spelling, typing, some ton, sense, of
humor & cooperative atfltide essential.

Canim-I320anrt. v

AdmMistnrtive Asst-Exp'd

-PUBLISHING •

True.admln spot tor detail ml rated imSv

nunaiPTa. «D
ADMINASST F.P. S200

:

PUBUC RELATIONS

BOOKKEEPER FULLCHARGE CLERICAL

BOOKKEee-ASST
• rrmen. 765^615

:

& CLERICAL-TYPIST

BOOKKEffER/TYPIST
Expd. nMlwT^^wuant. mhjtnr

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT m A/P
dept, all pluises at 8/P era nee tor fills

^rtlenjmu ^s/ttoo. Excel salary.

”
BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT

Garment expertgice-

K

nnwfedne A/R,
A/P. Mb Fay. 7363725.

BOOKKEEPH

fcAZffiuSb000-

*

^ BOOKKEEPEH-ASSJ5TANT
• _

Experienced, for men's apparel mtr.
Arris Rec-Accts Pay, typing necessa-
rv. All benefits. 491-TOO

bkkpr/recept

BOOKKEEPER F/C

QERK/IYPIST
i

wit twiiwB^Wlj

Varied do- MrJ8hxwiW^.
fig. Good location,

otc Good twJtv.

5PM-I2MID
MON1TUESAWED DICTA SECY

CLERK/TYPIST-QUEENS
Exuwlenced. Intoastfnoposllion.
See Mr. Jar. Penthouse Floor.

97-77 Queers filvd. Sega Pwfc (64 Rd)

C1HK TYPISTS TO $135

SYSTEfAP 250 w 34 St 736-7B3S &tmirto^.iten.mrt^-^^.
tallrtee Tom (YHenJXl-WXL

ttfSj COMPUTER Opr. Svs 3 rHrtc, Oys S200+

‘^r
tor

- COLUMBIA EDPAGENCY
rk (64 Rdl 3fl Medfson Ar-43 51 6Floor 66 1-3434

m cnc construction
705135

ESTIMATOR

[

Wel»s-S05. fE.42naSI/2nq Tlr aoencv

Dictophone Typist $21Of
Opliond OTmte Earns Hi $

Research ore seeks top notch Irx8v

Co otters cab tare all newt Its. _HANOVER Aoencv JtE 44 si 986-5770

EXPORT STEEL MGR
Start I16JXXK2M00. Career qppty
with long est NYctradfre ootik-Min
yn em-omohasis flat rolled products &
plpc.5S4i3 TIMES-

- EXPORT CLERK

a,

freight forwarder auert
Mlvtdosf with torwanSng i

!lbwaw.iMdtown.
ceil (2l»3S4-intoUMr.Weiirar .

» forwarder auerta
with torwanSng or

mw on. Mldtown.
(2l2)3S4-8M6Jiir.Welner .

.

EXPORT '

.

ffHgn nerspn with knowledge

MVS/VS4A'..

EXCELLENTT ^ ,

3-5YRSEW-
‘

CeirKENOHUtC

GRAHAM
m-x -->

'ffiPSPEC^
TTBBwivNYClOSn - *.

IBM/0S 0PERS ^
$12-$1£

|21IR‘tC

'

This mldtown grot
'’

0perswmnH®3».>--
DervIsorY orflind B^
PnwIsessentM. •

ULLSTEVEWAa - •

r

'INSIGH!;
-

ltE.4i/Medtsoo.i—

—

I IBM - - : f

osopsy: .-

$1146; ^

^nd Shift-3:

mJSMrgvT-

IBMDOS/a
Graspa imjst/6 -

,

T.P.A-HEXa^‘
CALLHARVEYSTT - • - '

Foon agency. 71Vand -

IBM DOS/OPE * :

DOS/VS-POWi-

—

ALLSHIFTSMI .

callHarveysit .

Focus agency,/TWMt .

importtrafi^-
For L.I. mfr*s Import r .. .

wtth iirporter nr custaWftt;
procedures. Jglta toll :....

saGrv read. lOSPS TtlW -

otM,O.T.Cal144y.TO3

* EXPORTCLERK

Fashkxi Asj'fTmee $160-170

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

MAJOR BOOK PUBLISHER

ADVERTISING

ART DIRECTOR

SIRBAN NEW JERSEY AGENCY
financial print, knowledge pho-

m. produdkm, creative designer, spec,
good comm.

SuneKrtslon qt deaf. 1I5-S20M. Send re-
some to X3U3 TIME 5

• ADVERTISING

Figure Ctertr

BOOKKEEPER, A/P
Expd only. Astorts loc. 9-5, 636-1650.

BOOKKEEPER-F/C-LI. CITY
Startlmmed. 212-714-1721.

,

BOOKKEEPER A/R.
emerten^mltoown.

689-9213 .

An Eouel Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTING

JOB COST
ACCOUNTING CLERK

Attention

Classified Advertisers

212-632-0467

AIRUNE/TRAVEL SECYS
t

RAHDoS4?AgenCT IB!

A1RUNE PASS SVCE REPS

-TRAINING

DIE MAKER. STEEL RULE
.

aBrrr^.Mate
DISPATCHER

cJttBBE&tibii

DISPATCHER

DRAFTSMANM/P

Good at flourev oddrng

Mr.Weiner
. iNSTRUMENTATTOr

.

' L - INSURANCE OURffld .

with knowledge S^aiA^WtfMi

gr -.
-“ agency7147 QliJcSttoy

-tKK INSURANCE- . F/PR

WBIIf" MARKER •:

'Ii®170
REPRESENT j

Mtrrfmum 2 m exp to d _
oipWty wflh DnjBftaot .—

:

nullities you nrfm dw
etlnq posnlon. MarkelM
+. For further Into caU

,

765-6280- • -

• PARKER-HF^
, ASSOCIATES;- L;

nLwn. Wile »» gb AW- NTC- WC * -
machine, will- injura^ FEE PAID -

r

Call Sam 265-1300

FIGURE CLBK
RISK&BENEFF^
A6ANAGER ^
Motor co. wlttie lereetojt

-

real estate ranewn admfit. ,v
Rtak Maim, and Wdte -:v.-

r

WALLASSCX:..^
ITOBway - KYC10B8' rjj-t]

INSURANCEMANAi^Uu

Jtets-fcfn-Wesfcfccter U18

rf/jidCPJa?

ACCTSRECV. CLERK

APP^^Vw^TMEHTS.
GOOD SALARY S BENEFITS

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT 5 FL.

MOV1ELAB INC
6igw.54ST.N.y.

57SI M 28 X-Tnwn Bui. Las* St*
An Esual Opgty Enenonr M/F

ACCOUNTS RECV. CLK.

EXPERIENCED-BENEFTTS
MIDTOWN OFFICE

Anne Klein Childrens

J333 BROADWAY
.

244-3852-MR.BERMAN

,

I PASTEUP •
1

MECHANICAL
Publisher seeks exod. tost, neat S ac-
curate p«f son tar aas/bradwres. Exdl
salary & benefits. Dwfitwn Bklyn area,
rteseto B. a F, GG subway, st part-
ing. Call Mr Ptnezak 78M936

lOTfflCTWI-FEIBU

Brsbibss Scterab 2706

IBM Kypnch $279
COMPUTR OPERATION $649

Programming $749

COMPARE!
CPU 853 SWAY*NY 982-4000

Advertising Agencies

Two new and larger type sizes have

been added to those available to

classified advertisers in The New
Yorft Times.

BWAY«t63rtSI 265-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE

at Lincoln Center

Uw at thewniefs Cultural Centtr

Weekly from $38.50 to $77.00

.

Dally tram 5)2 to SIS.

gw

ADMIN ASST
Heavy ohone 4PM-12 mid In 24 hour

ADMIN SECY

BRDADWAV 2166 B 76 St 7B7-15,nS

HOTEL OP8RA

- I-. i.j.i.i-.if.
- -niXf/

Miflll
ASST BOOKKEEPER

KateLBDtriTntac 2811

Hotels, Motels Need

MEN &WOMEN

Day & Evening Classes

NEWYORK .

Hofei & Motd School
721 Broadway (8th 50 HY AL44BT

These two type sizes will enable the

advertiser to increase the attention-

getting power of the message, add
emphasis - to important words and

phrases and make the announc-

ement more effective.

, r

Shc^cUiJJoTkSimcis
New York s Leader in Classified Advertising
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SECRETARY

ttePH 1 15

SYSTEM
'

Hh 1 V * ew-
angtood many

687-0906

ASSISTANT

BRANDMANAGS?
wpi wort; on mala, brand. A

.. minimum a tlivwrs aver-
' lour in consumer padumed
goats advertising!! essSttoL

Far gmtgf and awffdmWaf Wer-
*tew, send • resume tmmeffiatetv
to:

X3577 TIMES
An Equal Omortanltv Emnhw. M/P

4 $250
out raMtown Jtw
^lltocnt Secy to

jmr^ l MECHANICAL

bS3ii*TwS
I BENCH TECHNICIAN

Come to Where Your

Skills Are Appreciated!

frit* wing within a roalor
CPA firm Is oi our Uuc c

lifers a aarv

SECRETARY

PUBLISHING

(Light Exp}'

This is anoonty tow
don. oeftre nuking
a permanent atslfoned. Offers
tBvenltv and a one) leornino oeo-
f». Requires Typing S5WPM Ifeoo
KJWFM.

869-3097

An equal oooortunity emptaw
SECY HKKS3

MIRACLE ON
PARKAVENUE!

Switchboard

Operator

fMpWahd

TEMPORARY H

DICTA OPRS.

&
STATTYPISTS

asMBnacaoB I
lffS*
DOT SERVICES

lBBroatfinr (Nr Wall) Rm. 911

TEU 227-5000

mrti^lvpe- Mutt nave good tvo-

tn&rvinvs IMtnoon; IMcro

American Photograph Corn
370 7tti AW (ltth ttr) next Pemi

TAXICAB DRIVER
Wanted. Call 933-22».

TEACHERS

SUBSTITUTE
'

TEACHERS
Deeded to staff school! In event el

a teacher |ob action, WX00 per
day.
centaur aootlonfi will mi with

'Stl

Airline Stewardess
m/f-Sales for toJusMaf man
entwanv. Must be <n
Hits pomNon reoclres _

of potent—m schedule.
RP. 2 Perm

Amllcaiits will be processed from

AWbftw, Wed, oet J&J9* 20

The Board of Cooperative

Educational Sendees of

Nassau County J80CE5)

V.leS«A
lWft»d'

Tfrroorarv Attlee Po*ltlor* No Fee

PSO-TEMPS
IS01 BwavCOjt) Suite ms M4735

542t-m

•R,Ltd

teiaa agency

PRODUCTION AND
PIECE GOODS CONTRaLER
Leading dress mu' rewires Individual

... naarm!
r.DldOFI at 354-0653.

PERSONNEL

BENEFITS

CLERK
Maior New Jersey bank ties m In-

teresting coenhtB in tnerr Person-
nel Dent, tor mtflvithial

tenced hi handling Blue
Blue Shield and major medical
Must have ability to anmuilote
with all level! Bt employees re-

lr Health herellts. Re-
__ _____ taring stlllt and plea-
sant Dtmne manner. Previous e>

* with benefits
‘ —

desirable- Good

!

larv and liberal Denetlts program.

AdpIv In person cr cefi

- H0T)d3t-W(ft&rt.SM

RDEUTY.UNION

TRUST COMPANY

REAL ESTATE

MANAGING AGENT
EXPERIENCED ONLY! Sronxbfew,

must have a-i references. Gooo
salary L opportWHtv. CALL

Stork Management Co
3365 Jotutsai Av

SECEPTION1S7.

CALL DIRECTOR

Good phone voice 1 ateeararar a must
tor mala mrttwifMera. Hire unmedw.'
op. Heavy ovale catlae. Excellent

btneflun salary. Call(a immed asn.

$41-9228

Allied Artists Pictures

RECEPT FEE PAID *175-003

OIL COMPANY

Secretary .

Stan ... typing ... answer phonet Sa-

lary commensurate with skills and ex-

certence. Inferesllna OnterslflaL

great aanrtunlty. sAadtsan Ave. 1 40

689-1120

SECY F/PD *200+

PUBUSHER •

Publisher seeks sm sen ew + an cal-

leoc. ExoHno waldof books.

HANOVFR/986-5770
ligMSl Agency Cat) Judy

Ptease bung certtflcato & argprlrietMl*-
' M/F

Technicians

RCA

TELETYPE

TECHNICIAN

TEXTILES

RASCHELLACE
• DRAFTSMAN

mwm
uJETim L*w agl.TI

available in the New
taiteoml

COMPANY VEHICLE FURNISHED

RCA otters an ucdlent fringe benefit!

program.

To arrange personal Interview, call Mr.
R. Wilson at 1212) 267- ISO, weekday!,
o am fo s pm. Or und resume to Mr.

Cigarette Sis Tmees To $1 1M
5m sic bkgmd net-Major mfr.ofwtv.

BOB MARTIN ASSOC
153 West 42 S>.

Cella visit «. RavessnesrH. Dana

964-2390

ocno-raymsr’d
WO BwivSuite 9C2 tver.vr

SHIPPING CLERK $140
Ejd parcel post, etc. Bklvn cn
tact Agency 2al Swev fair Hell)

te-f.yLjiMVf-.rll

SECRETARY 1)69-180

ADVERTISING
Sev posits evillelalcpIOnenarfera

w/ntce Benonaiify, typo 1
a.K. Conner:
Y 589-6500

Yale Assoc. 2U Mad Av/4D Si aoenev

SESEEiSii:

nmt.u.iTi'jwnrm

STATISTICAL
CPA Firm Experience

An Advantage

m sm
Maiaa^ liWI*

.

stNiSly vowing li

PERSQNNB. toS

EXEC STAFFING

J.l.ll i
i
1 li

a^good benefits

L'jfTad
• f < nW '''ill

'

l

i ]MU

Statl Typists

COPY
TECHNICAL

TRANSCRIPTION
+ ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS

Immediate Work Available

For Qualified Applicants

TEMP MALE/FEMALE NO FEE

OLSTEN
. TEMPORARY SERVICES

MANHATTAN;
330 Madison Ave-tt 42nd SI

BROOKLYN;
26 Court SI-201

STATEN ISUND:

REDO PARK;

YONKERS.
jjj shopping DWr

NASSAU: _ J.._„
Roosevelt Field

An Eoual onMHvnltv Endow

TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWERS
PARTTIME/FULL TIME

SALARYK BONUS
OxiblEhours,,

oay ik evEopenings

Steve Fein 5B2-9203

Fa Intormallon all
ntT Ortore IPM

SALES; Estate Analysis, finam-

col services & insurance. We
train. Salary for first 3 yrs *fr

commission:.
‘

Call Mr. Barry, CLU 732-6171

An Eaotl Opoorfumh’EmNsiw M/P

SALES

Park Ave. Temp Service. Prefer

recent similar exp. High safaryj

for person who can deliver? X 1

3568 TIMES

ri/fl '

.
Slv. '

.nll

TELEVISION

BENCH & SERVICEMAN
Lame Tv Mrvlce.anoanv offen Too
Pay. Wnge bweftfc + many ofrts to S

PLANET ELECTRONICS
8HM IIP 51 RWwiWId Hill Qns

TV TECHNICIANS
Fa Zenith vervict cwter. all benefits.

Mo^ataiY Iw rRW pemon. 213-

mm

R/Tdevtsion Producfn Co.

FLA]R*Ace«eV 455 SBU 42 B. Rm 4»

PERSpnNa_/IKOUSTR I «. RELA-
TIONS f/p. Degree + cwT wit o>o. In

f- "

;
'-nmawc

.- -NJTRAINEE
:

aragaoMvt pasBn

NURSES
trltteal.are

ARKERacency J5E4la m

RECEFnONIST-TYPISr

RECOTONIST
SWITCHBOARDOPR

SECRETAHES-TOP $

to 1 mao; Pern Station area; lee

HEFRIGERATiSN:

SBMCEMANAGS
ynm bask knkwe rtfrtcerafiao. U»L

RESTAURANT

hflGHTMANAGScwMtor*
RESTAURANTMANAGS

PLUMBING ESTIMATOR

TYPIST/aERK '

FOREST HILLS

IJmL Good tvrtng. IBM electric.

Ill bHIce. Goqgceoorhinltv. Ao-

Bivd., Fwesl Hllb. H.V.

ALLEN aoenev

SWITCHBOARD

hrTla^o^iL Paul Stool, Mat

.With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-

chandise offerings,

situations wanted,

real estate.

Only 70 cents a line

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation, For full de-

tails call—

-

OX 5-331

1

In Nassau
.747-0500

In Suffolk

669-1800
In Westchester

WH 9-5300

In New Jersey

623-3900

In Connecticut

348-7767

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

SALES FULL TIME
Pam Aw sfcoynnm. Must be arttenlale'

& attractive. Ca ll 421-OMO.

TYPIST CLERK

fng henanallto mi m* mm-
MfraTsTW 2TSi . 2O16&0. |

rmttx.

Ut*nl fringe benefit* Include em-
atove* nxA ownership Diin.

Mall resume wl.th arnt lefw

nmessssna
GREAT AMERICAN

INSURANCE COMPANY

UPHOLSTERBtS
^jdj^A A P/T, too Ultrv. benefit*

WAITRESS NIGHTS

WALL STREET NO FEE *13-111000

Sr. Govt.'Bond Clks
STOKE AOCT m 12JMm St 5TV1»1_p

ntfv Emotover M/F

INSURANCEMANAGB? life!

INTERIOR DECORATOR
INTERIOR FURNSHNGS&r-

MARKET. eapdaU
*s manager. Good

tl



Sates Hcfr Watted 2677

CwU d From Preceding Page

SALESPERSON
RETAIL

TOP OFFICE HELP

NO FEE TO EMPLOYER
Parker,18E41/79-4020

<
ogency

Sfci ate Help Growtti'475-5 av

x, NO FEE TO EMPLOYER

No Fee Agency 889-1962

3W1 Stmthw Halted

BUSINESS

.
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3W6 IfeeMdMpWfaLFsB* m 1

Accounting ft Finance, i

trainscf pgrscmM M
tm-Vm or tffhS&u KlH
5Avs,

toHlmct TV. TO work In

grew •* incentive.

TOP EXJ»OFFICE HELP-NO FEES

SALESPERSON hom 505 5ov 687-6020 agency
mce TV. To work In Bavsiife

—

-

’X^mSBBhF^ BOOKKEEPERS UNUMITED*inwnw.51M»m
tAHencv) 505 Sth Ave.OX 7-7878

SALESPERSON book eeffrs my specialty

Pro. X3303TIME5 ASSISiANT BKPR SiSO

SALESPERSON _
jented. warfeJ far contaSorarv SECRETARY

DON'T PAY

0VER1M
GET PART

HSOTR-Beveriy Hills Col

Ufl&iVhlMhJK
tervtnr in ny ho*. Pis send name,a*
dns. Phon e no,, gwimaBorn ft netsHWOBeveny Hills,mmn

SALESPERSON

HwseMdHe
r— ^ iLspujiim I

CapMWwted 34tt

INVESTOR WANTED
Established FuelOH Co.

si^Sua’Sl^iVnist

Z8687 TIMES

AUCTIOir
sue-i

f o **

Over

PLANT STORE

lUuuferiateg FadfliB 341

ESTD.DRE5SMFGBUSN.

Mony students ot our business

STOCK or COMMODITY ^^fixeSmexp s reri
805

time Jobs to help pay for their

.

Its ft Dwcuttve nasltlons available.
LARKI N agency 342 Macl.49tMni6 it I

MKDIXE
18 East 41 Street

ft-

-SPS? ,

NOVELTY MFR-Esl ovr 20yr

ttijatiaa*1—

—

tidrut amino DOtentlil . Call 272- 1 GAL/GUY PHI GO
« I CanablemAuumli

STORE MANAGER
Leading gwlfty men's clothing chain,
Hew Brurawtdt. NJ area.

CaU Mf75twie2i2-45g-2a06.

TELEPHONE SALES

HELP

LARKI H agency 342Ma<L49Q-0l la

JUGUYPHI GdAppearance *125

ulbkim agency

pfT®Q«r
LARKIN aoencvMBStawnM
Gel/Manm also Clertt Twists

.S^IttSSMW

education. If you have too

much work or too few people,

coll 279-0514 or write the-

Placement Director, 55 West

42St,NY,NY10C36

'

Captidtstemt 3

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

£

ner.XttB TIMES

SHEET METAL SHOP
x.latest machinery, towi£

! Spscxaii/ Shops. LowerMarth

In the new FULTON MARKET

GOLFCOUKE

q^V,S.ROB£RTfij

tf?SKi55.&5

SECTVftft
Call ver<

689-K55 KC

TOOD apraiw badj. HSKPRS+l— "is®

BIAS BINDING SHOP
Fcftaledueto fllntt*. Z79-1Q60

Ptaetewd Factories 3420

SaUNG FACTORY

Discount & Variety Store

Raffwsh ft Raflamtum, BMvn.szSM
Kty. + stodLUnakneJm* rent. Fell
bVSR; flood SDP0V.25M73VcveL

REAL ESTATE 1NVESTMNT

689-5555 Kellogg Agency 475SAve
SWITCHED ft NDNITORBO OPEAS.

ELAINE 689-7195Or
689-5555 Kellogg Agency 475 5 Aw

JEWELRY FaremarvyvY dux) on plit,

OH. work. 5 16-487- 17/8

HSKPRS+Cooki+CHILD Care

^^Homeca^gf^
Sol $95-$175+ 490-2127

These are not na.
but oiiaiiflM mailed
In learn In response
to our direct mailing!

Executive Pesftmi WM. 311

SALES MANAGEMENT

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

nl$95-$175+ 490-2127

DEPENDING ON HEED ft EXPER

INTERNATIONAL

; SJUCHIMEKY 4xaniWCUJOWG WATSOM-STllMAN -t*
-FULLY JUiTOHATK SH^CONTA^B^
PtlHPf'S WATSON-STHUIAH la&YON nS
DftAlHJC PRESSES, SELF COWTAjStvT?

nounHMH FTR HnTU Him .i'SHH,

JV v

w^r.-

BOLER COMPLETE WITH MAKE UP TlHttk
MA^NWAOOfTIONAL mXkevpnEg. ;

PrirtmPfcrtiftfcdL ^

MULTI SHOP-3 PRESSES,

RORIST/GREENHOUSE.

auwucBtefiBSBAsn
MUjfimv. SM74MT36-___

EXPERIENCED

TOPNOTCH PEOPLE

NAME YOUR DRAW!
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS!

MECK. Enonr. 13 yrs. fxn. creative
dei.-MMd. mechl. devices SU0D iris.des.-d«eJ. mechl.m 201 -56T-054ig
MULTI, Chief U

-7794.

369 Lexington Ave<or41 St

m.i FLOOR Apencv Open W-4

Bush or Incfiv Loans AvoQ

M5.0tenv.Slg7424TO-

USED CAR LOT-N. BRONX .
;

aor rauoclty; M yolwnt sales: rwt
!

fi no w/gofton to bine;
.
km; usb ,

SaraSons Wanted

- PART TIME CLERK

ARITAGENCY -

V.72ST T1UM6

P/TTYPIST MATURE
NDABLE MIDTOWN. RtdJ

200 W. 72 ST TR4-(
NunenMlds Hnuseke

H^^TEh DAN^GOVElfpiE

nnone Hme. NO NIGHT

We Provide Everything

A Dynamic Closer Needs

TO MAKE BIG DOLLARS!

phone in confidence:

Industrial Chemical Drv.

MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK

9 1 4-699-4800/2 1 2-892-9600

TELEPHONE Sales Midtown Marti
CAPABLE (£ EARNINGTOP MONEY

I

Prudumal Puny Mr Menre, 68MW0D

S NYC ortecttve mb pm elect
|

it, securtty, burg alarm, won In-

™ FOX AGENCY
lure. 14 EAST 60 ST PL 3-3586

INFANT & CHILD CARE

rad stenu & dictaphone,
ww manner. Attractive,
Nnesi appearance. Man-

Mar®3®hanan residgjf. Sfl &SW. <21-5237

ilSw^temp.^ Hoo«Mdlh»W.»Me 3108

I*. 22Ml7P.no day part TIME Chauffeur, flexible hoirs,
TECHNICAL Writer, etodroolo/cnm- mainly weekoxb. 638-1583 alter BPM

manual^Caffafl-W-^^ fcsseMdS&Wtd-faBfc 3112

IS.'n'o ^E TO
t

EMw5%

R

BOT0‘

School: MU 7-8987/1)1)40/1 158 speak French B66-3436

UgoWerer Trimmer auto boat- HomeUd SRhSms VbLFanh
aagfiaa 5ifrTO^35« Baptopaegt Agencies 3114

EMPLOYERS-NO FEE Help available. Domestics,

of" housekeepers, deoners M/F,

J£™ companions nurses. Grants

EmpL Agency Esfab. 1900

jud ifTTU *4p onnii 876^800

maniMbk^Y&I-Sw

mE
ffl^i^S?g

8nec-

'ASST BOOKKEEPER
_ Call m2) 4B6-3021 laxM, pavrpil,'knowl oft maths, gra-

THE NATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS (Ante 2 vra husn arileqe, stfil. 933-5X0
CENTER needsTo AGGRESSIVE Sates- BOOKKEEPERJ/C thru O/l .15 vnt

tefcBO,

CENTER needs to AGGRESSIVE sales-l

mat and saleswomen to sell Toll Free I

!;?7iS5®r3S,
»
,"™6S3ffis

Iain open, cvpmlsslan program de-
I sloitd tor lutniaRtlal 5 figure income
I
—Hfsti Cintoma- demands. Rapid. ad-

anw^wss^s. 1

r-Acct topnotch 2fl yrl exp I or 2
s weekly, monthly Quarterly

WORLDWIDE transportation compshy
seeklnji^ Inteniattorai saleaieopla.

j

nsHrie. no ret Tq
School: MU 7-1T5

4,000 k GAS CUUK ttimINSPECTION TODAY MON-.T^
JMOU7FROWYALCASH«(b«

fX?X

MX*':x£-

farailare/Art
St

BRUiunDo^Iefii
175 EAST BTtfi STREET, NEW.YORK,'N.T.Xji *

j .

Tdqfcili (ZpOCRn,

= .Auction!':

WEDNESDAYiq^:

'umiture, Pointings, Silva ’

Sculpture , Riige and Tit -

Personal Pronpriii .

.

Personal Property.
PltOMt refer to our ad in Oiw/Lmaiiii

exhibition!
.MONDAY -9 asn;-7:3£

'

1

TUESDAY-

9

M W

—

1-1 W * - - yuJ >-wmmaa smiai— piiliwbw
EflBfawaait Agencies 3114

- WiBiam Ooyh - Bryu OiipiaM - P FM*i-

a'ffi&sa asara«B«a
_ •—

• 4c«n Builnen oriented man Articulate,
"frill Wanted 2680 diversified turn'd. Shirt sleeve motKw-

MR.JETTERorMR.ODOM
i AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Builnen oriented man Articulate,
diversified wis'd. Shirt sleeve motive-

1

tor. Excel charisma w/oeoote.
PHOTO PRINTER __ ..SJDO-225 dibit mature. B28-1 589

Custom B ft W. 9-5. benetlfs.

Queers Agency 29-28 4lav LIC 784-1010 vi i-m#

,

mTmrmts
. WMtrtto

CLERK-TYPIST 40-45 wpm
Good al npures, consdwitlnuaft
capable trainee, sdil. 542 -7BOO

QERK/TYPISTS

FUNDS AVAILABLE

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM
WIEN BANK 5T«^WE5rART

Free Gwaulffllan.Caf^lMTI-6900

lULCJANS!!!

[ |BUSINESS ftPERSONALLOANS1 1

1

GROCERY WANTED
Wtnh^gpcery.wlHi appro *1500 nd
profit (after salaries ft all esxnses)
per wfc, (2121991-8445 after 8PM.

SUPERMARKET

SB
Radio Gy Gmd Cent Area
W 45 ShS^OO sa n + 1.500 h ft bsnrt

. . -Jfnt cocrfi lounoe, bar/ cin rm. klL
Irons ^OOwise, S3JXXVmo Owner

Mid Monhcrffcm Restaurant

frPi

With goad Income tar sale, intwrjl ton-
al culsuie. Can owner 787-4100 ask far

MacMnefy

I ( I BUSINESS ft PERSON. _ -

FREE^Na!|
R
LTATiaN(212l*»-257S

j SfjTMaSs^^ B"V Q"WS
BAKERY &EXPRESSO

COFFEE SHOP-Bkly Cal Vic s75jx». Greenvni*. m.y. ;

Haltenh A Nprtraod. 2 entranen Nr M . ,_ _
bus «». i rt n^ijL mwe. S55J300. Haded Kscefemsos
212-859-2519 . Ask tor Andy. .

,
avail Irnmedlalely, cdnsdentloin ft ca-
pable trainees, school. 933-6700

CLERK-TYPIST. Brtte, mature, record-

DATA processjnp-suiJvr-fDur data entry
key to dlsc-10 yrs + exp 369-3025

FIGURE CLERK

wowmauy
iXFLQmzn JONES AGENCIES

StnSoasHtiAsEacin 300!

NO CHARGETO EMPLOYER

— NEED MONEY?
Private CawMffjHonaigWHHI

Low Rotes On Second

PRESTIGIOUS BlIRPET CATERER

Loctd U (Nassau) senhwOum
(2 I 2ICL7-Q 13 I

TO illness fully r
no root. 10 vr lease.!

HsehoUBe^WtiFanb

^ecRT^FlieOb ^MalSmllks
T* Location For Too Applicants

CRESTAoencv 5515tilAvc MU 7-7110
|

5Cw ah Ave. Bklvn
FREE CONSULTATION 516-626-9530 I ACOSla.

212459-2519 . Ask tor Andy.

PIZZA-HERO SANDWICH
Good loc bob OTB nr ShaoRite New
wmesor NY. Gross smojdo vr. Forced
tosellouetoiHnesifU-Sg-JCT

NEW Sfeok & Fish Rfesfmt

INDUSTRIAL SWSRNG BUS
S75AXL Green vole. N.Y. 11548 Bex T2

Haded KscefaffiHns 3456

FAST FOOD FAMILY

BaaHw/lhWdwIte
lines Offered 3461

|
GROCERY STOl
Fully stocked.

IS7000 . 9 vr lease

112 Mr. fully enjipd, spars M0 , bar. catering
lacfls. Cali Welter. 9 AM io 9 PM,

loc. OLF-9343
DYNAMICYOUNG EXEC

_ 1 Pncs STStLOOO.- 25 vr Ise; S2000 nml; IlsasellerwIWMiiUti
100 car park facii

HOUSEKEEPER «*«« Sfeartw Wtd.-Mah 3116
j

BWs.7ft.10. Eurocerti pro- COUPLE; wito; Cook, hsto-g;-Male:
side Marti. ewnrm.Mh, TV. Butler, chant, codcuhanman. Avail
a rep. Call 9-5431-5144. 1st wk In Nov. Excel reto. RB3 TIMES

FOR SALE

wf&i extensive admin ft sales UdicrncL
wishes .to buy a well eabvsn. Reauired

BANKRUPT *75-B-234S

S. KNITTER & SON
A.1 E. KNTTZER. Auction—ro
selltomt/ytues.
OCT. 19 AT 11 AM.
AT 3906 2nd AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

: /tel
.. . bh ;

mi:-
KEvra.

Car* for giris. 7 ft HL Ei

fared. E. side Marti, own
;

References rep.

!MERCBA ND ISE OFFER INO$

RedMoneyMaker

Franchised Grocery Stores

7 Day Operation

store. Askmoofl. Call ag-Jba. BAR w/bridt cow bldg. Ridgewood.
BENSONHURST Superotle, sMJHO BnraMyn. Bidg-H madern tom ants, to-

1,1 -
20013 TIMES RESTAURANT/COCKTAIL LOUNGE-

isa idler who will tram Me purchaser.

X3229 TIMES .

WE BUYFOR CASH

. .. , ft meat market hr safe, Wesfdwslv. 130 seat. Low rent, tang
Good location, Jackson Heights. Calf lease. Fully eoum 516-864-9306

My.W- PIZZERIA ft Drive-d! Italian reslau-
DEU/GROCERY Excet Flushing area- rantjPecns Grove. NJ. Good epotx.
clean store, gross S430(IAvfcfv. stiAIOO. 609-2990964 ask lor Benito
528,000 down.- Exd cartr 463-5010

———————
Bklvn Dell-grocery, hi DroffL excel in- DqMrhlKldS & COBCeSSMB 3442
ventory. 2 rms ft garden to reir 4 rm
apt avail. Owner 212-435-1182. open 7 DAYS 9AJ4. to

Call lease. Fully eoum 516-864-9306

PIZZERIA ft Dr'nre-n Italian restau-
area- rant. Penns Grove. N J. Good cootm

GUARANTEED

$400,000 VOLUME
OPEN 7 DAYS 9AJU. to 12PM.

METAL
STAMPING
PLANT

: Mfenes Jemfcy&Kamds-EtE.

JAPANESE PR1NTS-

PAINT1NGS
212443-1138

Besses* IBffice Mach.

RECONDITIONED MUt
Single UW, Rrand M
RecondSoIrlt Duplicators. AL

: E 22 St. NYC. OR 3-4310.

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGT WILL SACRIFICE

3.26 Ct.._Round $2,400

7.68 Cl..Atarquise $6,300

265Ct-.Marqime $2,300

3.01 0-.OvoI $1,750

2.30Ct..»Pear $1^50
Appraisals Welcomed

MrJ.Kotzman 212-247-3438

3224 Bawlftfftt 3236

GREAT BUYS NEW & USED

Refriggratore ftFraezere

CLOSING down our Gourmet Cheese
Shop. |2| r Frederick open retrlg ca-

a
ro, sep enrapmscr. Ill Toledo scale.M almost new. Best otter 203-77547981

prigMsSin up. Rentals IISMp up

UNCOLN
1459ThirdAW (bet *243 Sts.)

RE 4-6385

1 st YearorMoneyBad
BJdyn, L.I., Westchester

$25,000 CashNeeded

For info Cafl 212-257-1254

lanwlTA Cewfeg Staresjw 200 Shops Available
Plmbg iobbg & AHrtn Busn

Wanted Estab anywhere. 70034 TIMES
I Nowopening, low rent. 404)00so ft.

TOOLWORTH is now TtlUESM MALL

[ V;

m

:.; L ' -p lg-
472^£SSi.^ 5,,> u

59th St PARK & MAD

CIGARETTE ft GAME VENDING
ROUTE

In northern New Jersey or N.Y.C. area.
Please cal 1 20

1

-779-2900.

StRaoess Services

MACHINERY. MACHINE SHOP,
FACTORY ft MATERIAL HANBUMG
EOUP-, STEEL, FINISHED GOODS.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. HY5TER GAS
FORKLIFT.

1972 DODGETRUCK
MOO. eoo WITH ALUMINUM BODY
WITH OVERHEAD DOOR. VJ.N.

|

DB1DG2JS01S26.

fltsPEcnwi hmt s ul-tji fjl
TERMS: MD4MUM DEP. 29%
BANK OR CERTIFIED CHECK.
AUCTHS TEL (212) 284-4020
AOJMBIAOCrnAaSNMC.

mm.

NEW INTERNATIONAL

MAIL SERVICE FOR

CORPORATE CLIENT5 A & F SALES
SERVICE, INC

ILIIv*,. ill '

SZCnSTT ASRRKBD SAU
n«u>nifQERoa.iNc.

5ftl TOMY, iWHL l#JO ftJL
AT 630 W. SlwST. NLY.C.

DESK ACCESSORIES

m JWTKIffif-

BaajsH*

J
FBfflfw ,

I mns, *

BBULUQL

DEKYSME v*

MARSHAL SALE-Ra: 4 A H Provt-
sdona, he, vs. 7ayfw Food Defeate-
«n. toe. Dther Humberto Aponte,
Oly Marshal Or Charfea Sanchoz,
CMy Maranai VVUSMOn Tuee . OcL
19. JB76 Al 10 A.U At 510 Noa-
NWd Awe , Brooklyn, N.Y. DabCBHe- i

sen.

HUM8EHTO APONTE. City Marshal

56 Court Si . Brooklyn. N.Y.

TEL £2121873-478 !

Wm£
MARSHAL SALE4ta North East
M«3t Corp. v*. Henrwts Meal Martial
Coro Either Humberto Aponte. CXy
Msruui Or Chaitss SgneiMZ, C«y
Manful wasenw Tuttt, Oct IB.
197B At 12 Noon Al 3722 Wmaro
Hvd Asiona. N.Y. Meat Markot.
HUMBERTO APONTE. Crty Marshal

56 Cwri St. Ekwriityn. N.Y.

TEL(?I2)B7SUI7B1
mm

y\^\££i>
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^•fED VIOLENCE
WV

T*i»V. *_L':

.

•5«tr
re; y« ,

-

v'f r Slayirigs Could Start

^Warfare.Again—

**> •

A*.-"

Calm

«ar
is*

t$Wr=

ir'i.

it tee,

iy*
1
’. '•

.

\*$a&BSSBB£PXbJt.
.- “ ^SzlywrtBrday was just an-
-7,

’»*
*- C&fnatownr t&arists and

-Hi, '/v!<f;lafcikly along thenar-
- ;^;'a small and noisy parade

*W • , >;*nes of President Ford.
1 ^A V'ttie'-Burfacei was aaunder-^ • K

i ti»t two recent slayings,

.
;
5fer ^jdden& the last two^ : signal a resumption of
'\by-Tiyai youth gapgs who-

-- jfcd a truce.

;

v
'v bit comment on the slay-

ivity by the youth gangs
r
, Merchants suddenly could
Ksii or nervously moved
oey knew nothing. Young

^^^treet also refused to talk

HospitalAgency
To Suethe State

Over Medicaid
The president of the Health and Hospi-

tals Corporation said yesterday that die
municipal system planned a Federal Court

it the State Health Department
Medicaid reimbursement

rtfijnM be hard to.find anyone
^•^-jabout the gangs.

MMd.Yoath -Slain

Vf-1 7J

fcrfvL.

i'ifiii:''

-sayings, took place in front

Street, near Grand shortly

yesterday. Peter Lee, 15
- • lived in the building was

-- -died on an operating table
.'3 Hospital - -

.

."’Ernest Lee, 20 (no rela-
' radley Avenue, Staten Is-

-eph

’

Lam, 21 of 47. St
. ere charged with .the mur-

'^ss
atieyed by police to belong
7na\WT OflTKV "A third gang

r-
;c

‘

fV .

tai
5.;.

-^Incident, a 19-year-old
Nfe tey death late Saturday
•le mesV room of the San
heater, 75 East Broadway

The victim, identified

-Lee if 137 Montgomery
: related to the other Lees
ihection with youth gangs,

a>r:
* •

fm-

T+--
;.:i .i,..

a-- >_•. <

i**i- re.

'
1 the police, the.assailants

le rest room and opened
, i- victim and injurihg two

'*’ Vli‘ i >a3e back of the theatre.
f i r~:

t

^Rve persons werewounded
• ••:’***! T:..f at Bayard and Elizabeth- • r *;/ut>lVia P.M. The police

: f^'T^i -cident was a result of a
- .

“
2n two rival gangs—^the

'f
:

m
'^*’>: and the White Eagles.

’!•. ; ia’ve said there. -are about
*? hers who terrorize China-

'
J_’f*i*nd-who specialize in shak-
M hants in exchange for pra-
te.

M. ;
......

Sdi'v*. i-
.1-* . i-i

is”-’-* -
’

:J •*

. ts and shops along Bayard,
r^heth Streets yesterday, ho
m know about such activities.

Jbeth Street near Grand, a

.
n where one of the week-

~...
.

2k place, (me of two youths
doorway said “to get in-

1 ' 1

will have 'to go directly to

^viott Street, but you would
M~.g your time because they
jou." ...

suit against
over slashed
rates.

.

Dr. John L. S. Holloman Jr., calling
the slashed rates^*the main cause of the
hospitals' new deficit, rejected veiled
state and City Hall pressures for his
resignation in toe budget dispute. Instead,
he charged “the state makes economi.es
on the backs of the poor" and contended
there . was “a .deliberate efforts

.
under

way to -damage" and thereafter abolish
the corporation, turning over its more
Successful hospitals to voluntary agencies.

The state Emergency Financial Control
Board* monitoring the' city's finances, told
Mayor Beame on Friday that it could not
accept new hospital midgets without a
“restructuring of management.” The
board had demanded specific plans to
cope with a deficit estimated by the state
as $45.6 million for the year coding next
June 30, as against Dr. Holloman's esti-

mate of $34 million.

.
The corporation has retaied the law

firm of Rosenman, Colin, Freund, Lewis
& Cohen to bring the suit in Federal
Court.

Reimimres^nent Called Arbitrary-

One complaint. Dr. Holloman said, would
be that $26 million of the currently
projected deficit was caused by "arbi-

trary; and discriminatory
1
* Medicaid reim-

bureseroent to Jan. I:

Dr. Holloman said these meant an aver-
age of $197 a patient day, iiistead.of last

year’s flat 215 on which the buget had
been projected—a level then already well

below that of some voluntary hospitals.

He. said the challenge would also be
against the way rates were set for mu-
nicipal hospitals individually, instead of

a composite, 'as in the past He said the

law mandated operating an entire sys-

tem, and composite rates were enjoyed by
other groups.

The reimbursement rate for municipal

hospitals, he said, included physicians’

fees, which voluntary hospitals .can add
on separately.

The suit is also to charge discrimination

in toe state's refusal to let Blue Cross
insurance cover a proportion of toe mu-
moipal hospitals’ ambulatory-care deficit

equal to their share of inpatient costs,

although voluntary hospitals get such a
comnfunity sendee factor.”

'George Kalkines, the corporation’s
|

general counsel, said 8 percent of raumci-
j

pal patient revenues come from Blue
Cross, so that “several million dollars”

would be involved.

Dr. Holloman said the corporation’s fis-

cal problems also included a daily loss
j

of $80,000 since Aug. 30 because the state |

Health Department renewed its refusal

to issue an operations certificate for the
new North Central Bronx Hospital despite

a Supreme Court order. The case is now
before the Appellate Division.

.

While toe- municipal hospitals’ staffs

have been cut from 44,000 to 37.000 em~

!

ployees. Dr. Holloman said they should
|

SOI SCHOOL AIDES

GET LONGER HOURS

Costumed From Page 1

The Haw York Tlmei/Tynme Unites

PROUD MAN: V. Avramenko, 80, a
Ukrainian dancer, wore a button at

a Ukrainian Day celebration in mid-
town yesterday that read, "I am
proud to be an American. I am
proud to be a Ukrainian,” He car-

ried both flags.

be allowed to increase job rolls now to
improve collections and services to raise
revenues.

He said the state and city had agreed
to provide So million each to restore jobs
of 992 employees up to Jan. 1 after a
four-day strike by nonmedical workers
last August, along with $10 million in
cost-of-livmg raises given up by toe
union involved. District Council 37.
But Dr. Holloman said the state’s cut

in Medicaid rates thereafter, meant a loss
of $10 million in Federal funds.

Alioto Suit Resumes Today
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17 (UPI)-rAn

eight-year-old dispute between the now-
defunct Look magazine and Joseph L
Alioto, former San Francisco Mayor, goes
to trir^n Federal Court tomorrow for
the third time. Mr. Alioto has sued the
publishers of Look for SI2.5 million over
an article published SepL 23, 1969, in

whch he was linked to the Mafia. He
denied any association with criminals.

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY
Sajth Azieria, Wesf Indies, Stc.

ATLANTIC PEARL Nassau Cel. t2i sails

Jrsm 232 £».. 5rc7'f>n.

SAILING TOMORROW
* TranvANaitflc

GREAT REPUBLIC IAEL). Cscc W. C5 ar.i Naples
23; sails trzsi Hseura Htc--. E-Wen islairf.

RH0D0S INA.V&L) IT*. 8 and Um
13; sans :w P-er 2;, Eas: Rive-.

ZIM HCNG KONG .Tsi. 3a.ta.ona Ort. 20 aad
Ger.ss 31; saii.f-wn P:. SrizaibeHi.- NJ.

Sctrth Arc erica. West Indies, Be
ARECIBO fPRMMSJ. San C=. IS; sails fTwi PL
EJiara*. UJ. ...

win a one-year city-state extension for

toe bureau, averting a possible immediate
loss of 250 to 300 jobs this year.

In a statement, Mr. Sbanker attacked
as “unfounded and self-serving

1
' the criti-

cism by the task force, which he said
represented voluntary mental health

agencies that receive $40 million a year
from the city budget “with virtually no
public accountability."
He charged the voluntary agencies

sought to “enlarge jobs in totfr own bu-

reaucracies at toe expense of school-

based services.” Tbe union leader said

“it makes no sense, especially during eco-

nomically difficult times to establish a
new service totally Unequipped to do
what toe Bureau of ChUd 1 Guidance does
within the school environment”

“In the past year.” Mr. Shanker de-
clared, “several attempts were made to

contract out services for our school chil-

dren, including children with retarded

mental development
"The agencies involved proved them-

selves totally incapable- of coping with

the situation, and children were not seen

who should have been.”
“With new Federal funds scheduled to.

come in over the next several years to

aid the handicapped, there is no reason
/or toe city and state to go through with

their Hi-advised plan to destroy the Bu-
reau of Child Guidance and victimize the
children it has served so well.”
A separate charge of a “conflict-of in-

terest on the part of the agencies’ task

force was made public by Howard Niss-

man, chairman of a coordinating commit-
tee of the bureau’s employee groups, who
is a supervisor of school psychologists.

In a letter to Ron Walter, director of

a new City Hail Office of Human Services

Planning, Mr. Nissman said the earlier

plan to provide services for retarded
school children through outside agencies
had "failed.” He said the bureau had been
catted to resume their care “with reduced
personnel.”
Mr. Nissman said the bureau had

provided free school-based services for

all children, including those not eligible

for Medicaid but whose families could
not afford fees.

He held that it would be illegal to con-
tract elsewhere for “services which the
Board of Education is mandated by law
to provide, control and supervise.”

With "hundreds of agencies” having
different policies involved, Mr. Nissman
foresaw "fragmentation, unevenness and
'inconsistency” in any new progren*. He
contended that there'would be “discrimi-
nation against the poor” who would have
to use distant agencies instead of neigh-
borhood schools, resulting in increased
carfare costs and a need to provide es-

corts for children.

Cargo Ship With 37 Disappears
AmidDebris in BermudaTriangle

\*\

»

4
\
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Continued From Page X

daylight today, the spokesman announced.
Thus far, he said, two long-range Coast

Guard planes, one from Elizabeth City,

S:C.. and toe other from St. Peterburgh,
Fla., as well as a. Navy plane from Ber-
muda have searched 8,200 square miles,

beginning at a point where the ship was
last heard from.

Ships in the area have also been
alerted.

“It's not easy to miss a 590-foot-long
ship on a day with visibility of more
than 40 miles and calm seas, so it doesn't
seem too hopeful that it’s still afloat,”
the Coast Guard spokesman said. •*

Triangle a TVlysterious Area*

The Bermuda Triangle, an area con-
necting Norfolk, Va. Puerto Rico and
Bermuda, has been the subject of con-
siderable speculation in books and articles

because of its reputation as a mysterious
graveyard where hundreds of men, ships

and planes have supposedly disappeared
without any natural explanation.

"We don't recognize toe triangle as
having any special qualities over other

areas,” the Coast Guard spokesman said,

“but it’s in that area where the ship
was last heard from.”

The Coast Guard was notified that

the ship was missing at 9:30 A.M. Friday

by toe owner, the Omnium Shipping
Company of 42 Broadway. This was 4Vi
hours after the... vessel was due iii

Philadelphia.

The 15,028-gross-ton ship, which has

a Panamian registry, was built in 1943

and extensively overhauled in 1962.

The owner of the ship could not be

reached for comment.
According to the Coast Guard, the

owner said when he called Friday that

he had last heard from the ship early

Wednesday. The report was that the ves-

sel had run into gale-force winds and

-5 I

high seas and would be late in its sched-o 5

tiled arrival because of reduced speed.
j

The ship's position was given as 140
miles due west of Bermuda, roughly 60U[. >

miles out of Philadelphia, in the Wedncs-^- J

day message. This was toe last message
^
>

from the ship. V \

The Coast Guard spokesman said that,— *

following standard procedure, the service
J

had waited more than 24 hours to see it-j'.

the ship would be heard from or wo.ulcL_l
appear in port. Then a search was started, j

The spokesman said a ship in serious. t

trouble was invariably able to get off ajl*.
“mayday” or emergency distress message’ :

which would result in an immediate.
. {

search and rescue operation.
'

’

:

Water temperatures in the area were
*

reported last night to be a relatively-?'

;

»

warm 79 degrees Fahrenheit. Waves,
however, averaged 6 to 12 feet, with
strong gusts up to 30 knots.

2-Ton Whale Is Flying

To Show in California

LONDON, Oct. 17 (Reuters)—A char-
tered jet left Heathrow airport for the
United States today carrying just one-

passenger — a 5-ton whale named
Rarau.
The 20-foot mammal, which had been

performing at Windsor Safari Park
near here, was being shipped to the
Sea World Marine Park at San Diego,
Calif., because he outgrew his English
pool. Ramu, squawking In protest, was

.

lifted aboard toe jet in a corset with

holes cut out for his fins; he was
ferried to the airport by crane and
truck.

Before he boarded the trans-Atlantic :

flight Rarau was given a rubdown with
five gallons of oil to prevent his skin
from drying. The flight crew was told

to hose him down frequently. Ramu’s
air ticket cost $50,000.

Fire Destroys A.F.P. Office in Lima

LIMA, Peru, Oct. 17 (Agence France-
Presse — Fire gutted toe Agence France-
Presse offices on toe 11th Floor of a
building in t^e center of the Peruvian
capital today. The caretaker escaped un-
hurt after failing to put out the flames
with extinguishers. All installations and
records were destroyed.
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Figae beside Station

Ctrcferstemoeratuie.

CM’ Irani a' boundary

'

between cold air and
warmer air. under wt*ch

fhe colder air pushes rihe

a wedge, usually sou»i and
east.

Warm Irani a boundary

betweenwarm air and a re-

treating wedge of colder

air cr/er whiih the warm av-

is forced as it advances,

usually north and east

Occluded front a line

along which warm air was
tilled by teposmg radges
of cold air. often causing

preaoiration.

Shaded areas irJitaie

precipitation

Dash 1rcesshowforecast

afternoon maximum tem-

peratures.

isobars we lines IsoJ«J

black] pi equal barometric

pressure [in metres), form-

ing air-flow patterns.

Winds are counlerctocfi-
vwse toward the center ol

low-pressure systems,

clockwise outward from

high-pressure artes. Pres-

sure systems usually move
easL

Yesterday** Records

Esslem Sfintfard Time

Temo. Hum. Winds Bar.

1 AJA .... 46 54 NW 6 30. IS

r A.M ... 45 51 NW 7 30.16

3 AM .... 45 53 N 6 30.16

4 A.M .... 45 St N 5 30.15
5A.M. .... « 55 N 3 30.16
6 AJUL .... 45 53 N 6 30.W
7 AJH ... 45 ilt N 3 30.18
SA.Ml. ...... <5 53 N 30.13
9 AJW ...46 58 N 4 30.19
10AJVL... . .. . 47 4B Nr. 7 sots
M A At ... J7 4A Nt 7 30.17
Neon ... 49 41 Nb V 30.16
• J P.M .. SO 47 Nfc / 30.15

2 PAL ...Si JR Nt- 8 30.14

3 P.M . 48 w NF 6 3011
4 P.M: ... 45 46 Hfc 7 30 09
5P.M.. ... ... 4? SO NF 5 30.08
4PJW.. . .

43 46 Nb 8 30.07
7 P.M .. 47 4V Nb 8 30.07
S PJW. .

.

... .44 sU NE 10 30.08
9 P.M. . , . 47 49 NE 6 3P.07

10 PJH. .. 47 47 NE 6 30.07

YOUANEW
LANGUAGE

Temperature Data

0=1*"
®p.-» ©iftow GfS!//*"*

'OJVmSs*©' 06

OdHriTOw O* *.-iO

SS35 ^=0 0*=**

(IP-hour period ended 7 P.M.)

Lowest, at 4:W AM.
HHihest, M at .12:45 PM.
Mean, a7.

Normal on tills date. S8-
Deoariure froai normal, —II.
DetortiTs ftis month. —52.
Dcoartwe this vear, +105.
L'W«t this dale last vear, S7.

Highest this date last year, 58.

Lowest wnoennjrB this date, 33 Ui VS8&.
H.#nesf tmnrerefuw hits date, 90 In 1938.
Lowest mean this sate 42 In 1970.

Highest mean UHs date, 7j In 1938.
Degree dav yesterday*, IB.

Degree days since Sept. [, Ida.
Normal since Sent I# 110.
Total last season to this date. 15?.

.
* A degree dav (for beating) indicates

tho number of degrees Hat mean tem-
pera lure (alls below 65 degrees. The
America/) Society of Nsattna, Refrigera-
tion and Airconditioning Engineers has
designated 65 degrees as the point below
which hosting Is iwutred.

wsascwe BAnpafMxr Precipitation Data
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ffWct (As of 11 P.W.)

IEW YORK. NORTH
•NG ISCAHD-MOSttr
sdav. high in the mid

.s norttewsterfy IS ts

today, fiminlshino 1o_
- L mtoUi clear toaralrt,

i,
Predpttattoo

today, near xero to1

night. Visibility on .the Sound omr 5
miles. -Sunny, tomorrow., than turning

rioitfy. later m the day.

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENH-
.SYLyANMr—Wostty Htefty today, high to

'

tha upoer ^*. tn. aJiStrs; dav tuntght,

low In 1b* toy to mtoSO's. Mostly sumr -

amt-ntolT iBMoriwg.
"

tow to the uw>er Ws to low 30’s. Mostly
sumy tamomKi.

WESraw NEW YORK—Sunny today, hteh
in the mid-ffl’s; dear tomaht, tow around
SOL Sam and milder tornorrw/.

Sun and Moon

Extended Forecast

.

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium)
The wn rises Today at 7:10 AJA.; sets

at 6:10 P.HA.; and will rise temorriwr

at Ml AJfi.
- The mem rises today *f r:«6 A.M.?
Oti at 3:» P-M-f ana will rise twnor-
rcs at -2.S3 AJH. -

(24-hour period mded 7 P.M.)

Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., 00.
Twelve hours ended 7 pju., 0.0 .

Total this month to date. 2.05.

Total since January 1, 35.39.

Normal this month, 2J5.

Days with nreejo nation this date,
since 180.

Least amount tote month, 0.14 In IM3.
Greatest amount this month, 13-31 in
1903.

20

Planets

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS— cteariw , and

windy hxtevr. Wgh naar_ SO; rate tonight,

low to the uooer NTs to low' 3Ote. Mostly
sunny tomorrow.

INTERIOR -EASreRN NEW YORK AND
VEftM0«T^-P&rtte swmy tatey.-bteh In
the upper 30's to mW-Ws; dear tonfghf.

(WEdnesoay through' Friday)

JAETROPOUTAB NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Chona of

rain -Wednesday; Men m (he low to

. mid-jo's. Partial clearing Thursday;
hton in fhe cnd-50' s. DenunUtg eotoer
later to toe day. Fair Fri±Cf; h«h hi
tbel low dD*s.

New York Gty

(Tcmonvw, E.D.T.)

Vanus—rises 10:00 AJA.; sets 7:34 P.M.
Mars-rlsas 8:08 A.M.; sets 8:36 P.M.
Jupiter—rises 7:39 P.NL; sets 10:08 A.M.
Salum-rtses 1:13 A.M.;_ . . .... sals 3:3) P.M.
Ranete rise. In Ihe east and iri In

the west. Teaching toetr highest point m
the north-south meridian, midway be-

tween tttelr times of* rising and setting.

5ad

MS*

toe Temp. CondWonj

52 Ctewty
P.M. a Clear
PM,, u Pt. tidy..

A.M. S2 dear
AM. 72 Pt. cidy.

WM’ .

SlC&X.h

3.M.
ant,

.

PM.
aJAm
PM.

m.

Pt. cidy.

PJA..'54
AM 70
P.M. ft
wn JO
P.M. :i7
P.M. 54
PJtt.

PM

State

Ctanfir
Pt.cidy.
pi. qgv.
Pt^diy.
Oear
ear
Rain
Rein

51 Clear

75 Clear

• focal tone temp, cmdltfoo
Nice -J.. 1 P,M.\ 63 .Clew,
Dsto . 1PJA. 37 -,-Raln
Paris " .V.T:..-.. I PJB, .57 dear
'Peking .. : .. BPJA. 59 Ctomty
Rio de Janeiro 9 AJIA. 73- Pf. defy-:
Rome 1 PJA. -J4 7Storm.
Stockholm " 1 P.M,

' <3 Pt ddy.
Snywy ;-.40'P>M, Sff Ram
Tajper ’•

• .- • . • 8 P.M. . 73 Clear
[Teheran .. 3 P^i. 75 Clear

-

Tel AgSv ? PM. 82 Ctear
Jritvo ...*.. -VP.M. « Ctear
fruids ........... lPA 64'-Rain
(VIcpup 1 P.M. 45 Rain
'ftraw- I PAIL • 34 430t*te
Saigon ... 8 PAL 81 Pt. cldr.
Seoul .I 9 PAL 6J. Clear

Sofia 2P».fl .Ram

Low Hlgh-Cond.

iMsaNaii- ....v.—;... & *>i Clear
Merida «• 90

“
MericoGty. B> 73
MonJego toy ?3 90
Monterrey " 59 81

I
Nassau 75 S8
San Juan -.. 77 89
St- Kitts n SS
SI. Ttomas 79 ®
Trinidad 72 -33

VenCruJ-.. ...... . 70 E8

Prectel-
Ldw-VnA tatim Today’s

U.S.-Canada

Ended t PJM.^ lowest iuteeraWe in lastjperatores dwn

i£v - •

r
.•dirnAri

am 63 Ctoatly .

mi 70 Pi. ddy.
PJL.3S. Omidy
Pit . 61 .

Goody ;

• ft. Pt- etdr.

f • P.M. • 81 . Pf. Cfdy,

AM. ^66 Ctoufly
PJ*. -» "Gaudy.WL . 66 .

GWf

12-how perlWf -lilBhed tomperetore
IrT 34-htWr- period

‘ Lm Hifth CWd.
[Aapuleb 7st‘ 81 .‘Goaty

|

|3arhaaas' , 79 88. Pf. ddy.]
BoWipJa " .. .. W. 82 Pt cRty-!

CuUaotn ' SO Pt ody
FWPtef ' .

.

;
73 ffl -Otwtfy

Guadalajara t ;...ft « M. ddy.
^Guadtioont- T2- 90 Cloudy
iHovana ...-. JS-.90 Rah
Mnsston - 77

In too faUovtan record «f
llow ntsJerdmr _

tbe United Steles,

R. diiv..AshovilTa 45
Pt. ddy.lAflanficCrty... 42
g««y (AusJis SB
Pf. ctoy.lSeJtiTOre .... -u

S*n ,. lBirmintfwn .. 43
PJ. cMy.-Sisnarti .... 22
Pf. dfiy : B3ise 38
Ckudr tfiossm 43.

IBrwsvirs .. S9
Cteudy- larfteu ...7.38— ~

laur.inefm .-..31

Casner *i
CSr-tesW:. 5.C SS
C»%-Ust7:.?.Tte *!
Ctarsito

1 Cfteror.-i
«t wether staftoos taj Ch<CBRa
9. bMi aod hug lw-iQn-;oj!i
are for to aMtour » Gwteai

Hod ended at B P-JL; mdoUatfon to-

tals oiwn are for toe 24-boor parted

at 8 P.6L Wrattmr dascripttens

re forecutod tmdOxons ter today. [AH
Hmes an Rr cutora -Ondgld tl-hJ

'PrtCi Pi-

lflw’ HWl tStiCMi That's
Atfwy »».*-- .&<>*
|AIb(rcvi!Rvr...-Ss- -.72 ... Pf. ctear.

fcmariilij M 60 ' Cloudy
jAntJioraae . 33. .46- .- fit.dftV.

Pt. ddyJAHarito ft 6 A

2

Suhnr

47

- 32
. . - . . <i

Grretestd . 35
Ca-jns a. S C 32
CaijtBba. Of. 40
3a; as-Fl.rtorih 41

Dayla= ..33
Denver :: ...,3t

Des ,'iteises .14
Detrert : 25
Da.’jSi . U
El Pass 44
FrirSmfcs . .J3
"Srsv ....... .

'‘2

Rassfau . ...34

S3
47
a

-

«

£5
44
59 .

ft
76
44
*i

55

«
ft-
3d
47
45

55
£'
61

50
"7
51
n
-3
47

ii

J5

JS
JOB

its

.01 .

i JeS

46
49
65

Sunny
Sunny
Fair
Fair
Sunny
Oeudy
Sumr/

• Gaudy
FaL-
K. ddt
Pt. ddy.
Sre»
Stnmr

Sir.ity

Snow
Farr

Sun*
SOCBT
Sunny
5unnr
Pt. ddy:
Sviwv .

CteaS?
Ran
Srcrcy.

P*. ddy.
Pt. stor.

Pf. sidy.

Cicaflr
Wlnay

Precipl- .

Low High teflon Today's
Falls -.31 a m

52
35
87
67
52

Great
Hartford
Helena J2
Honolulu £7
Houston JB
IndlatURriis" . -35

.
‘ictoon 45

Macfcwnvllle . 6B
Juneau
Kansas a hr
Las Vaws ..

tittle Rod: .

Los Affutes
Lnoisvl'to ...

Menpflis ...
Miami Bead*
M:dlnd.-Odasa 36
Mllaautee' . . 3Z
tvds.-£». Paul 24
teashviile ....19.
New Oriews 55
New Ynrfc ... 44

Serb*. Va. . 50
Worth Platte .- 24
aiahana Cfv ft
fJTOha 18
Grianda 74
PWladeictil* . St
PtaenJi .....' ft
'Plteiiornti ... 37
Periland, Me.-27
Parttani, Or. 37

.51 F,

53
83

.45
47
S3
57
79
55

ft
88
68
U
45
53
69
ft

M

.31

A3

Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Sunny
Fair
Sunny
Sistnir

Pt. cidy.
Pt. ddy.
Cloudy
Fair
Fair

Pt. dir.
Sunny
Fair
Pt. cidy.

Pt. day
Pt. cldr.

Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Sunny

Ipfwid
. . . fdcnce
Raleigh 44
.Ranid Gty ... 30
Reno 30
Richmond .... 43
St. Leu a ... 32
1st. Prbg..Tmca 74
Salt Lar.r Ciri 44

San Anfar.Ca
. . 54

S&n Diego . . 67
San Franisro. 56
Saul t 31 e. Marie 28

Predol-
ten High taiiDa Today's

35 48 .0? CUudy
M-

Seattle

[Shrcreaort .

Sicur Foils

Ssotsne ....
ISymcusc ...

Facsan . ,

Tulsa .. ..

iMtthiwhn
Jlichits

45
44
13
77
is
58
30
45
29

J6

.be

Sunny
5«t«
Fair

Fair
Pt. ddy.
Pt. ddy.
Fair
Fair
P-. ddy.
fair
Ctoudr
Sunny
Gear
Snow
Sunny
PI. ddy
PL ooy.
Fair
Fair

Ram

PUS PEOPLE
TO SPEAK IT

A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and
thinkingjn a new language in a matterof weeks. You meet uptothree

newpeople to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin
with simpfe phrases &nd quickly move on to real dialogue. No
grammar drills, no translating, no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Call for an appointment today.

BERLITZ
7ff5-fO00 nockg(e*ar Ctntr ‘0 w 51sl Si • Wad

i Area: 52 Broadway * Mdtown: ai £ 42nd Straw. Gum**-
C21 Zf 2B1-58SS • Loofl Island Mwwasaat (5181 827-2422.
MaMg (5101 549-0440aWMIChNiar (91 A) 940-0389 • New
Jretrr (7011 2 TT-OSQO • Comecheut (Z03t 324-9551SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES

Translation services and private programs lor any language are available on request.

I

f .

PI’BUr AND
COMMEKOAL

1VOTS1KS
5100-610?

Public Notices i 1 30

THE ANNUAL Resfrt of the Intern.
llonal Legal Ce.-.ler ter tha year enhe.’

June 30, 1976 is avalteotc at ill oll-te.

J66 United Nation Piaa. Nr MY ICO) 7.

tar Inspection during regular busmecj
horn bv any cifiren o-ho reauesls It

wilhln 160 days hereof. _ ...
John Howard. President

THE Annual Rcirart ol The Edwin J

Hortrite Foundaiion (or year ended Aon
30. 1976 is available at its crlncloal

office, 49 E. 35 SI. NYC for InSM.hw.
during regular businefo hours by an
citizen who so reaulres It within IJI*

oars ttiereot. Helen HoHrltr, Prlntleii

Manager.

Anyone ltnowlng toe whembouis ol the

family or next of kin of JOHN JC5APKA,

ikKWed, pteaso notify GeorgB S. Poe-

JeJarsW, Em., 1565 Franklin

Mineoli, New York, loleohaiw 516-:46-

88fl0. or 63 htenknrfan Aysnuc. o-eji-

tyn. Hew York, tolgtoano al^EVn^^aa.

ADVERTJSEAIENT

Relieves Ibrmenting Rectal Fain

&Itch Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Helps shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal tissues

due to inflammation.

In many casts Preparation

H gives prompt, temporary
relief for hours from such
burning pain and itching

and actually helps shrink

swelling of hemorrhoidal
tissues due to inflammation
and infection.

Tests bv doctors on hun-

dreds of patients showed
this to be true in many
cases.

Preparation H si also lu-

bricates to protect' the in-

flamed surface area and it

doesn't sting or smart.
Preparation H ointment

or suppositories.
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Gounnercial Notices —5132;

THE ANNUAL REPORT Ol AAlprta y-
j

Hind pi Foundation is awilahir far aubli;

Inspection at 46 Auernadi Lane, Laurence.
DAVID L. HANDEL

Commercial Notices —5102

D. HAUSER, INC.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS

Foreign Freignt Forwarders- Ins

? World Trade Crnfpr, NY NY 10048
For fact, prompt S efficient

customs saruices, tail D. Hauser.

HAUSER AIR CORP. AIR DIVISION
2I2-&S6-7767

2IJ-4K-6K2 TELEJ.-423M?

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FDR COLLISION 8 LIABILITY

To Calif, Florida, All States

All Gas Paid—947.S230-I.CC.
Dependable Car Travel, Inc, 130 V/. 42 si.

New Jersey Can Ctth frrj-am

SHIP Your Car NATIONWIDE
Ovrseos $10,000 Gov’t Bnded

. I.CC. CAS PAID 3 MIIUPN IKS.

'DRIVER’S EXCHANGE INC. CH 4-5740

225 IV. 34lh St. N Y. Em ?CJl

In foe following Canadian cities, hrm-

!

oeraJurcs and prerjDiisdwi are for a
-LUXURY SEDAN"

NEW INTERNATIONAL

LOST .V\» FOOD
5t03-St34

Lost —5103.
_ i

MAIL SERVICE FOR
CORPORATE CLIENTS
Nm service belna offered to enrsora-
(tens wfitch da freouert fnlcmail&nal
mailing irom New York City We ouar.
ante* nert business data delivery o:

nail before 9 AM. New Ysrt; time as
Ion? as wa rccaive It by S P.M. the
prcvfoJS evening. No Per piece charw.!R5v»AftD: Cr.-:^i =ra«’et riith dlameirl
Lov.- manflity enr yearly (laf rate. NoiHnLs tc=t cvemra ef CrJe>!«r S. either':.. -

REWARD CA5H $100
Uraent re*»«r/ ol B k ID tl3dt lent her ,i-;

hjyjncB eooeiitWfr.t address bc^fc.

Picas? cal'- immrt. Days. Ml-SK-tMiO.’'"’
“

Eves aft 4:30- rOI-947-025S.

T '

t.i
t .

f .

nunlmum or rna>tmum usage ol service. Im cau tram j Sator-*
-
Pi*it South e.~~-

We wilt beat me post otflea both ml'.Vanori Hetef rt Gourmet Gaia oanir
scrvlce and price. We :?nic London, 'in tar-eom. TlFsO times.

6Pg* !
LOST man 1

, star sapphire pirily ring—
.unch, Vienna. Frethhirt and Rome. „ ,= r5rr_ ,, cr ann ;n3
Startins Febreary 1577 « w>H V; r,=il=^ siZ/iPO . T«KEN-

Or ‘*r.:. l e,.-,o. HOI'S Ta.oa-
; 0h;.s sENT-MSatT.-. VALl'E. S6f-0037 ••-

5 run.Seoul, Ltehiia and Oi-inaa?. For further
details and inionr.atisn r.-rlta

CONSERVE-Aip.
or :i:-354-7cC0.

ss -n

1
r

}A

DRIVERS NOW ! . . IWK)
FLORIDA CALIF ALL U£A C. C JcH5=A5: cCrtow
JK tl> CFrICES £J,a».CC0 INSURED ’ i—

LOST pavo dlamatri h«n pin near 68l!y -
.

1
Si a.-a lvo. r;rc v/«nesM.J .*

jDrtceer_ 13 at t- on. REWARD. ;t :-
'

e

I ~LP-T—S'JSC: i'.’AL' PUFFY MUTT V
Cc-:-ai tT c*. Fruiay C:f

Wktr.cs call (S16j 33467**3.

T4a-n«o.

Resrrjr C D rs :o rU. 0n-Ni<-Dt:-.8.i-:
LOST 0.1 Get 15. 'i1-'*.--^

• **rm J: Lot" -

Ct?l 354-7777. NYC, 130 West Ate! St.

47 hour period ended 7 P.M. E.S.T.; ine

6T condition is yesterday's WOMtier.

49 .. Ctowtr Catoanr .

.

.. 3 39 Clear

90 Edmonton . .. 21 46 .. ClaudY

ii- Montreal .. .. V si .. Pf. eftfy.

W JlfTire .... . V 39 Clear

if. Regina . . 25 45 . . Cloudy
48 . . Pf. ddy. fonxito ... .. a 45
ft Sunny Vancemw . .. 36 55 .. Clear

I
term asswnmenra. yu-nnreyip. juu: i. • v.v u-o d;.*.

SPECIAL .SALE ,nn. *?»!! j tfMi* W^tAtoten^1^ &*?"'*
lo 6 fj ^CC; S3 freo mimnivn. Dc[i>-| - —
C’TS <n Cf. & Zrna. areas onb- ^3/;CTIT75 rLS) BO' -Vi

-

S3£-36p7 |batio ‘.orH?. Lvcs'ilnd, TT BirtriPlP,- FOUND
RIDE canted daiir ‘mn tvt l B»ivn to|4P rre. TTS.iM.-.r, as* 9 *jaK f.'u;

i'212r S3J -Hi: —

-

1017 - CA-7 E" vv?;jr.vATCH friit/.

e.f C.T •; 'n -j -i m't*a-.*.-n f>- an strrel • - - -

Y.'r.t iC'j'ri:. p-j t2i2i W4.W3.-*-.-

Found —sio4 :

LynbrooL ica-.m^ 6-70-7:30 ieiumino;srit Male c“sr. Neetf,
l 8n5a: m"-?-

4-5 PM, Dvs 739-OS1J; even ES 7-4311. 'moving .its fi*n7ar. r’T.BiS-STBy

> re* ‘rr on. asci?
: T7 Sf. betw CW

219 i c:'.”': w“- wewmp tica

u'-i*. Cji. rj-'-sift.

#
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AboutNewYork
The Gingerbread Snatchers

?' If this fifty were simply a great
“ stretch of ocean-washed land, Barbara
:

Millstein would be its beachcomber,
gathering shells and driftwood and

; making something of the random ef-
fects of time and tide. As flung*
the city is more complicated and so is
the life of Mrs. Millstein who, some-
times furtively and sometimes boldly,
goes about salvaging the griffins and
gods, capitals and lintels, satyrs and
spite cats from the city's dead budd-
ings.

She is a leader of the Anonymous
Art Recovery Society, a group of gin-
gerbread snatchers dedicated to the
notion that there is art in the architec-
tural crewdwork of the past. They col-
lect building ornaments because they
treasure them as never to be repeated
works of five decades of immigrant
craftsmen from the last century. These
artisans left a human imprint that no
longer finds a hold in the evolving city
of sheer, glass-walled structures.

“In a way it's an- illegitimate busi-
ness,” says Mrs. ‘ Millstein, referring
to the thin, dusty line between pos-
session and preservation when a build-
ing comes down in pieces. For years
a collector serious enough to own a
hardhat, she tells of walking off, just
barely, with two copper lion heads
from tfab late Public School 21 at
Spring and Mott Streets. Other pieces
have been trucked off to safety after
having been discovered in dumping
grounds, such as pieces of the old
Pennsylvania Station.

•
Proof that there is value to the

3.000 pieces that she and other society
members have garnered in the last 20
years is sadly surfacing lately in the
fact that more than two dozen of the
works have been stolen from the col-
lection Mrs. Millstein maintains as an
associate curator at the Brooklyn
Museum.

•Additional proof, she notes, is the
fact that most demolition supervisors,
who used to offer friendly cooperation
to society members, have become
commercial-minded connoisseurs in the
last five years with little to give away.
Also, a foundation grant—the ultimate
legitimizing of artistic avocations—was
recently extended by the National En-
dowment on Humanities.

Mrs. Millstein figures that private
'

collectors account for the thefts from
the sculpture garden, which is always
open to the public at the rear of the
Brooklyn Museum. She and other mem-
bers or the society from time to time
hear about a mysterious grand collector
with estate ana appetite large enough
for the great assortment of carved
limestone, sandstone, marble and gran-
ite, for the terracotta and cement, the
zinc, iron, copper, brass, bronze, wood
and glass pieces that are the stuff of
this particular urban passion. But he
hasn’t appeared publicly, although Mrs.

Millstein received a letter, inked with
a touch of envy about the Brooklyn
.garden, that she suspects carried the
nom de plume of the grand collector.

The sculpture garden is paved with
.
relics—handsome walkways composed
of 10 different kinds of stones and
compositions that used to be routine
surfaces of the city boroughs, but' are-
gone how.

This is the great contribution of Sol
Galler, a gifted research specialist with
the* city’s Transportation Deportment
frho was always looking down when
the other collectors were looking up.
He has saved red stone from the old
streets of Williamsburg, glazed blue
stone from Bay Ridge, Belgian block
that was brought here 140 years ago
as ship ballast, and even some of the
old wooden blocks used for bridge ap-
proaches.

From Mr. Gallo's walkways you can
see the fragments of New York past,

created for tenements, churches, banks,
parks, sidewalks and rooftops, they
seem pieces of old dreams scattered in

the ivy of the garden. Brought to earth,
a concrete mask that once appeared so
scowling to pedestrians is exposed as a
face deliberately carved with a shallow
chin and over extended forehead—the

artisan’s trick of perspective.

•
There is the cunning face of Hermes

that looked out 60 years ago. from
the Vanderbilt Hotel ott Park Avenue.
There is the more balanced glance of
Darwin as he once examined life from
the base of the Elmer & Abend build-

ing at 18th Street and Third Avenue.
There is one of the zinc lions that used
to snort sparks, roar and show- red
laquered teeth as part of the main dis-

play by the El Dorado merry-go-round
at Steeplechase Park, a particulartreas-
ure for Mrs. Millstein who recalls be- •

mg awed by them as a tittle girt.

“The lion’s tame now and in my own
garden,” she says, walking past aa
elaborate metal fence from the early
Police Gazette building that depicts
boxers, wrestlers, and assorted ball
players.

Only a few pieces are from outside
the city, such as a devil’s mask with a
leering invitation that mice looked out
from the Four Deuces club in Chicago,
a speakeasy-brothel run by A1 Capone.
Mr& Millstein is not overly rigid

about things. She has accepted a bit

of aluminum, for instance, from the art
deco trim on a sewage treatment plant
that stood 40 years ago in Flushing
Meadow. And despite the thefts, she is

encouraged by the total absence of
graffiti and she wants to keep the out-
door garden as easily accessible as it

is now. “This is a step between formal
art and the street,” " die says. “A
place where things are not sacrosanct
and where you can get used to art” ..

*

mm
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GeologistsFind RadioactiveWaste
FromConEdBuildingUpinHudson

Radioactive waste from Consolidated
Edison’s Indian Point nuclear power
plant, once thought to have flowed down
the Hudson River and out into the Atlan-
tic Ocean, is accumulating on the river-

bed. according to Columbia University
geoloj^sts.

In a federally funded study, the geolo-
gists have detected the waste material
in concentrations that, while not hazard-
ous tO life, are 100 times higher than
in most parts of the river and 10 times
higher than areas erf the river near the
reactor. It is situated on the east bank
of the Hudson River, about 30 miles north
of New York City, near Peekskill, N. Y.
The three-year study, based on evalua-

tion of thousands of riverbed core sam-
ples taken from 50 locations along the
river, concludes that most of the waste
produced during the normal operation of
the Indian Point reactor has been deposit-
ed m the harbor along with other sedi-

ment
Earlier studies made by Con Edison-

sponsored researchers at New York Uni-
versity's Laboratory for Environmental
Studies had indicated that the highest

concentrations of the nuclear waste mate-
rials, which are- discharged in small
amounts during the operation of all nu-
clear reactors, were found in the fresh-

water coves near Indian Point
Most researchers had assumed that the

waste materials, cesium 137 and cobalt

60,' had -been carried downstream and
then oat to .sea by the Hudson’s current,

according to Prof. Hi James Simpson Jr.,

who headed the recent study by geoio-

!

gists at Columbia’s Lamont-Doherty Geo-
logical Observatory. The -radioactive de-
ments, he said, tend to become soluble
in more saline water, such as that found
in the lower Hudson River.
“We were very surprised to find the

high concentrations in the harbor,” Dr.
Simpson said. The geologist believes the
rapid sedimentation rate in the harbor,
which requires frequent dredging, creates

a condition where the radioactive waste
is covered so quickly with sediment that
it does not dissolve.

Dr.- Merrill Eisenbod, director of the
N.Y.U. laboratory that conducted Con
Edison-sponsored tests, asserted that
natural radioactivity and fallout from nu-
clear testing in the 1960’s contributed to

the Columbia findings.

The Columbia researchers, however,
said they based their estimates of radio-

activity fTOm Indian Point on a careful

comparison with the proportion of other
radioactive materials found in the sam-
ples.

A Con Edison spokesman, commenting
on the study reported in the October 7
issue of Science, said the levels of radia-

tion released by the reactor were “well

within Federal limits" and posed no dan-
ger to the “biological life chain."

THEADAMS CHRONICLES
Chapter Five (1788-1796)

TONIGHT at 10:30
See Andrea MarcoviccI

star of the new hit film

“THE FRONT"
on

“MOVIE WATCH”
Charnel J—Manhattan CATV

Exxon is pleased to underwrite in part

A festival of 4 early Ingmar Bergman films.

SUMMER INTERLUDE MON 11:30 PM
TUES 11:00 PM

SAWDUST& TINSEL WEDIZiOOPM

A LESSON
films fern Tde Jana Fta Coftxbon

These films will be shown on television as they

have never been seen before; in their original

and uncut versions. Each will have new easy ID

read subtitles, designed exclusively for TV.

This festival is part of an exciting PBS film

year programmed from a library containing

100 of the greatest films of all time by such
outstanding directors as Fellini. Truffaut,

Bergman, Eisenstein. de Sica and von Stroheim.

See Bergman and experience the many faces

of love on Cinema 13 this week.
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Jtttfn Quarts in

SltfrcU; Ban®
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e of War,

B Highlights

i| Giordano.
TH. Sonata
ao in F,
Piano and
toven; Sin-

1, Jana cels
tersdorf.
Artists in

tost ILive)

I-FM: Spo-
uxley read-
el "Brave

‘etropolitan

aacast cor-

&30-S, WBAI: Poetry. Readings
and discussions.
8:30-9, WNYU: Lecture

.
Series-

Perspectives -id American Low:
Tbfr Third' -Centary.' Speaker:
Wassily' Iferiniief, professor of~
economJcs, New York University.

9-

935, WQXB: Front Page of-
Tomorrow’s New York runes.
Bill Blair; broadcast correspond-
ent.

10-

16.-55,
1 -WNYC-FM: Spoken

' Words.- Michael Redgrave read-
ing from "Gulliver's Travels.”
'1030-11:55, WBAI: SpeelaL

- Jorge .'Luis Borges commenting::
on His poems ana stories.- (Taped

'

‘ at' the 92nd Street YMHA last
-."April).

Talk/Sports

- 5-7 A.M., WBAh Mike Sappel.

-Talk.
•'

5:1 5-IS. WOR-AM: John. Gam-
-bting. Variety.

-r6-8:4fl, WNYC-AMi Traveler’s
Timetable. With Marty Wayne.-.

-Talk, information! ..

. *-10, . WMCA: -5teve - Powers. -

Orfl-ln.- \
7-fl,- WBAI: Paul -Gorman. Talk:

735-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.
< WBb George Edwarda.
7:40-7:45,WQXR; Business Pic-

ture Today. :

- &25-&S&; WQXR: Clive Barnes- *

• M
’0te-

TWorld of - Dance and Dra- -.

.*- irm'
1’ • -- - .... -

83d-0:l5s WEVD: Joey Adams.
' Joe Kipness, restauranteur; Mari-

'

lwn: Walton, singer. _•

340:45, WNYC-FM: Around New
,
York. Andre Bernard, host,

*

Events, music.-

lB-r P-Mn WMGA: J)an DanieL.

Sally Jessyvl^phaet subsbtute

.

«. host. Call-m. -.

;

J
|6:!5-!l, WOR-AM: ArieneFrao- -

- .Kurt "Vonnecyt, -JrL author

of book . :

‘ H:f5-Noon, WOltAM; Patricia -

McCann.
Noon-1230. WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.

.

Mary Traync/r, makenp expert;

Don Cayoe, photographer.
- 12:15-1,' WOR-AM: .Jack CTBrian.

Pat Lysinger, star Pt the Broadr
.

way show “Going Up" and Ruth
Donnelly, who created the same
role in. 1917.

1-2, -WBAI; Jhrventioa. Concep-

.

.tool artiste Robert Barry and
iDonpld Buirgy. discuss the artist

as inventor, with'James Dmland.

1-

1:15, WMCA: Paul Harvey.

Commentary, _
1;15*2, WOR-AM; The Fitter-

aids. Talk:
. ^

135-3, WMCA: Sally;Jessy Ra-

phael. Barbara Condos, author

of “Kept Women" and Judith

Viorst, poet. _ _ ^

2-

230. WNYC-AM: Our Daily

Planet- Lys McLaughlin, host.

Minerva Coleman of Harley
Teams for Self-Help.
2:15-4,W0R-AM: Sherrye Henry.

2:30-235, WNYC-AM: All About
Energy. Grace Richardson, host

Verna Ludvigson, director, Con-

sumer affairs, Utton Microwave

£7?*WMCA: Bob Grant Call-in.

330-335, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-

ham Interviews. Suzanne Brog-

ger. Danish radical feminist and

*uthor. -

4-5, WBAI: James, Irsay. Talk,

music.

4:15-7, .WOR-AM: Herb Oscar
Ajuteraon. Variety.

430-6, WNYC-AM: New York.
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host. New
York City Councilman Henry J.

Stern.'

7-

9:45, WMCA John Sterling.

Call-in.
7:30-830, WNYU: Sunset Semes-
ter.

8-

MMnight, WNEW-AM: Jim
Lowe. Variety.
8:15-9. WOR-AM: Pre-Game
Show. Guest, Lou Holtz, " head
coach of the New York Jets.

9, WOR-AM: FootbalL Jels vs.

New England Patriots. .

9-

930, WNYC-AM: Crime andS-930, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punisfconeat. Guests. Carol Whe-

. Jaa and Louis Medevne, authors
‘ of a report on prison health care.
-9-830, WFUV: Bernard GabrieL

- Guest, Calvin Harris, tenor.

930-935, WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report. Guest, Sam Harnett.

New York State Insurance Com-
missioner.
.930-935, WNYC-FM: Reader's
Almanac. Walter James Miller,

-hast Dorothy Gallagher, author

of the novel "Hannah's Daugh-
. tors."
10-1030. WOR-AM: Carlton
Fredericks. Nutrition program.
10-Mldrdght, WMCA: Barry Gray.
Samuel Twining, chairman. Twin-
ing Teas of London. -

10-1030, WFUV: In. Touch. Se-

ries for the blind and physically
Impaired.
1130-Midnight, WQXR: Casper
Citrtm.-' Margaret Meatfe the an-

-thropotoMSL.. •

Midnight-5:30 AJWL. WMCA:
, Long . John NebeJi and Candy
Japes-, Dr. Lawrence K. Ahman.
sctence- . reporter for The New
-York Times.

' Midnl^it-5 AJIt, WBAI: Mickey
Waidman. Talk, music.
1230-5 A^L..,WOR-AM: Barry

. Fartwc. Discussion.- :

'News Broadcasts

All News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour. WQXR,
WJLK, WMCA. WNBC^WNCN,
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU.

Five Minutes to the HourWABC
. fniso- five minutes to the balf-

hour). WNYC, WMX WRF1VL

Ftfteat•Minute Past the Hour.

WPfcf. wrvk:

'

On the Half Hour. WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR, WNBC, WMCA.
WVNJ.
630. only: WBAI.

Television
(ll)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers <R*

(Sl)Tbe Electric Company

AM'.FM AM PM
.WABC 77D WKCR 89.9

93-7 WKTU
12U WLIB wo

WAWZ
W8AB

TOO 99.1
I»1

WLIR
WMCA

92.7

570
- 99J WNBC 460

WBAY 640 MJ] WNCN 10U
88J WNEW 1130 102J

10&.1 WNJR i«n
107.5 WNNJ UA0

1380 WNWS 97.1.

WCBS am tou WNVC £30 93.9

WCTC 1450 WNYE 91

J

WCTO 9« WNYO (440 -

88.1 WNYU 89.1

105.5 WOR 710

1330 97.9 WPAT 930 93.1

WFAS 1230 WPIX
WFOU 89.1 WPU 95.5

94.7 WPOW 1330

WFUV 90.7 WOMR 98J
WGBB 1240

'1290
WQXR 1560 96J

WGLI WRF7A 105.1

WGSM 740
105.9

WRNW
WRVR 104.7

WHLI • 700 WSOU 89j
1170 W5US
1050 WTFM 103.5

WHPC 90J WTHE 1520

WHUD I0SL7 WVHC 88.7

WICC ffiS WVIP 1310 106J
WVNJ £20 100.3

MJ VVVOX 1460 93-5

W(XL 183.7 WWDJ
1530 WWRL

WJIT 1480 WWYD lltt.9

WJLK 1310 90 WXLO 98.7

Morning
5:50 f5)News
537 (5)Friends
6:06 (5)Gabe
6:10 (2)Newr

(7) Listen and Learn
630 <2)1976 Sunrise Semester

M>Know]edge
t5)RinTk»Tin
(ll)Felix the Cat -

6:46 (7)News
7:06 (2)C&S Morning News

(4)

Today: Bruce Page,
Moira Johnston; Discussion
of body scanners; Judith
Viorst, guests

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
17) Good Morning America:
Jimmy Carter fmrt I>; Joe
Namath, Shirley Temple
Black, Ralph Nader. A1
Ubell
(II)The Little Rascals

7:05 USlYoga for Heatth ;R)
730 (5) FI inistones

(9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits
ti3)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

. (Rj
8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5) Bugs Bunny
(9) Connecticut Report -

tlOPenelope Piistop
(l3)Man and Environment.

. U
830 (5) Rin Tin Tin

(9)Joe Franklin Show
< 1 1)M agil la . Go ri 11a

(13) Let’s AU Sing
8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup
9:04 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"The Search for- the Per-

1

feet Contraceptive" .

- (7)AM New York:. Bob
Hope, guest

' (II) The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

930 (2) With Jeanne Pam
"What Men Think ofWom-
en's Lib”

. (4)Concentatlon
(5) Partridge Family
(9>Lassie
(ll)Tbe Addams Family

1030 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son iR)

(5)

Andy Griffith

• (7)#9u)VIE: “Bus Stop"

U956). (Part 1>. Don Mur-
ray, Eileen Heekart, Mari-
lyn Monroe, Arthur O'Con-
nell. Excellent comedy-
drama, dominated by pure,

Monroe glow. Lady at her

peak
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
t!3)All About You

18:15 (IS)Cover to Cover I

1936 l4>Holiywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(Il)Gilligan's Island
03) Infinity Factory

1130 (2jGambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5) •MOVIE: “Separate

Tables" II958L David
Niven, Deborah Kerr, Burt
Lancaster, Rita Hayworth.
Wer.dv Hiller, Gladys
Cooper. Small English ho-

tel. Fine cast, superior

drama but stage play more
penetrating. Best-are Wendy
and Niven
OlStraighc Talk: Bella

Abzug, guest
(U)Good Day: Oleg Cas-

sini, Suzy Prudden, ken
Stahl, Chuck Ploughboy
Berger, guests
(!3)The Word Shop

11:15 (IS)Bread and Butterflies

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4)Stumpers

rioger Moore stars bs the famed English sleuth

in “Sherlock Holmes in New York.” on ‘'NBC Monday
Night at the Movies." Channel 4 at 9 P.M.

7:30 P.M. The .IK tippet Show

8:00 P.M. Rhoda

8:30 P.M. Phyllis

9:00 P.M. Maude .

9 :30 P3I. All's Fair -

(7)Happy Days (R>
(11)700 Club
(13) Ripples

11:45 (13) Self Incorporated

1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12:00 (2)The Young and the

Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
(9)New5
(13)Writers of our Times

. (SDThe Electee Company
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7)All My Children

(5)

Phii Donahue: "Black
Women"
(H)News
(!3)Tbe Electric Company
(31)Villa Aiegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1:06 (2) Tattletales

(4) Somerset
(SlMidday!
(7) Ryan's Hope
(li)New York. New York
(]3) Safe and Sound
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (13) Search for Science

130 <2)As the World Turns
(41 Days of Our Lives
«7)Family Feud
(O)Celebrity Revue: Arte

Johnson, co-host. Soupy
Sales, the Wright Com-
bination. Chuck Woolery,
Joyce JUlson

1

(13)The Draw Map
1:45 (13)Let's All Sing

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(lDMagic Garden
(13)Cover to Cover II

(31) Mister Rogers
2:15 (13)Animals and Such
235 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

M3ckey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Popeye
(13)Wordsmitb
(31)In and Out of Focus

235 (9)Movie: "Back to God's

Country” 11958). Rock
Hudson. Marcia Henderson,

Steve Cochran. Cold- Cana-

da, colder cliches

.

2:45(13)1977

235 (2) Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

(4)

Paid Political Broadcast

for President Ford

330 (2)All in the Family .(R)

(4 1 Another World

(5)

Casper and Friends
(11)Bozo the Clown -

(1 3) Paths of Rebellion (R>
(St) Casper Citron

3:15 (7)General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)American Heriuge Ser-

(3 1)Lee Graham Presents

430 (2) Dinah: Monty Hall, Kurt
Gowdy. Cvd Charise. Tony
Martin. Chinese Acrobats

oF Taiwan

(4)

Marcus Welby, MD (R>

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge oE- Night
(9) Movie: ^Rough Night in

Jericho” (1967). Dean Mar-
tin, George Peppard, Jean

Simmons. And how. Sadis-

tic, whiskery Western junk
(il)Banana Split

(lS)Villa Alegre
(31)Public Policy ForUm
.iR)

430 (5)Flintsiones

(7) •MOVIE: “I Want to

Live" (Part I». tl958).

Susan Hayward, Theodore
Bikel. Shattering, superbly

professional crime drama
and Susan's finest hour.

Great girl

(II)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5:00 (2>Mike Douglas: James
Darren. co-hosL Mike Con-
nors, Valerie Perrine, John
Cahill
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II)Jackson Five and
Friends
(3I)Consumer Survival Kit

530 (5)Partride Family

Evening

6.-00 (2, 7, 41) News
(5)The Brady Bunch
(31 Voyage to the Bottom
of lhe-Sea

* (Il)Emereency One!
(13)Tbe Electric Company
tR>
(21. 50)Zoom
(25)Mlsier Rogers
(311 •INFINITY FACTORY
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
U3)Zoom (R)
(2D EL Espanol Con Gusto
tR>
(25 ) Elect ric Company

• (3 1) Black Perspective on
the News

.

(47)Sacrificio de Mujer
(50)Contemporary Society

(68) Peyton Place

730 12)News: Walter Cronklte

<4>News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,

Barbara Waiters
f9) Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: "The Prince and

the Pauper" (Part ID iR)
(21) Antiques
(25) Zoom
(3I)On the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera

(56) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

730 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Joel Grey, guest

(4)

ln Search of Voodoo

(5)

Adam 12

(7)Hollywood Squares

(9) Liar's Club
(ll)Dicfa Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNE1L/LEHKER
REPORT: John Dean 3d,

guest
1 21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)HabIeme eri Espanol
(31) News of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante

(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) •RHODA
' (4)Uttie House on the

Prairie: John Ireland, guest

(5)Tbe Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Ten-

niile: Leonard Nimoy. Lisa

Moreno. Andy Griffith,

Voodoo

?9)Steife Allen's Laugh-

back
(11) • MOVIE: "Sweet
Smell of Success" (1957).

Burt Lancaster, Tony Cur-

tis. Scalding drama of pow-
er-hungry New York col1

unmists. Brilliantly cynical

(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)

(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R>

•• (25) Washington Week in

Review
(31 .'Getting On (R)

(41) Cine Internacional

<47)E1 Show de Iris Chacon
(50)That's It in Sports

830 (2) Phyllis
(5)Merv Gnffin: Ann Mil-

ler, Rick Dees and His Cast

of Idiots; Robbie Benson.

Dr. Joyce Brothers, Michael

Dayton
4

(21)Masterpiece Theater

<R1 „ „ ,

(25)U.S-A.: People and Pol-

itics

(31)Consultation
(4J)Barata De Primavera
(50)Jersevffle
(68)Vep Ellis Meetin' Time

S30 (2) •MAUDE (Part n>
(4) •TV MOVIE: “Sherlock

Holmes In New York.'*

Roger Moore, Patrick Mac-
nee, Charlotte Rampling.
Professor Moriarty covers
up his plot to corner the
world’s gold supply
(7) •FOOTBALL: Jets vs.

- New England Patriots

U3)In Performance at Wolf
Trap: "Roberto Devereux"
lR>
(31) Nova (R‘>

(47)Mariana de La Nocne
(50)MasterpieceTheaieriR)
(68)Maria Papadatos

930 (2) •ALL’S FAIR
(9)Garner Ted Armstrong
(21)Evening at Symphony
(25) Adams Chronicles (Ri

10:00 (2) • EXECUTIVE SUITE
(5.11)News
(9) • JERSEY SIDE: Hen-
drix Niemann, Christopher
Leach, guests
(31) University Broadcast
Lab

(4)

)Lo Imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano en Nuestras

Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)TTie Eleventh Hour

1030 (9) Meet the Mayors
l21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

, _
(31)News of New York lR>

(41) (47)News
. (50) •THE CONGRES-
SIONAL CANDIDATES

10:55 (2) Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

1130 (2,4)News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Topper
(IJ)The Odd Couple
(21)Uiias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacarq
(63) Wall Street Perspective

11:30 l2)McMillan and Wife <R)

(4)

Tonight Show: McUan
Stevenson, guest hosL

Chris Evert, Freddy Fender.

Prof. Julius Sumner Miller,

Dionne Warwick _
(5) Love, Amencan Style

(R)
(91 •MOVIE: "Paths of

Glory" 1 1975). Kirk Doug-

las. Ralph Meeker. Scalding

drama of World War 1.

Brilliant but unrelievedly

harrowing
(Il)The Honeymooners
(13) •MOVIE: “Summer
Interlude" <19541. Early

Ingmar Bergman love story

of ballerina and musician

(4I)News
11:45 (7>News

4it „
1230 HI) Bums and Allen Show

(47)Su Futuro Es El

Presente
12:15 (7)Movie: “The Cavern

(1965). John Saxon. Brian

Aheme, Larry Hagman.
Mild claustrophobia

12:30 (5)Movie: “The Mad Doc-

tor" 1 1941 k. Basil Rath-

bone. Ellen Drew. Bald

baloney
(ll)The F.B.I.

130 (4)Tomorow: “Superman in

TV and Films"
130(2)Movie: Mystery Island

(1966). Steve Forest, Sue

Llovd. Espionage

tiD'Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News

2:00 (4) • MOVIE: "The Brothers

Karamazov" (195S). Yul
Brynner, Maria Schell,

Claire Bloom, Lee J- Cobb.

William Shatner. Fine to

look at and good, busy cast.

But essentially The Gold
Diggers of Old Russia. Just

listen

2:15 1 7) News
237 (5)0uter Limits

230 (9)News
3:19 (2)With Jeanne Parr (Rl

3:49 (2)Movie: “Desire Me
(1947). Greer Garson.

Robert Mitchum. Ricnard

HarL Avoid me. Awful

omen HALFOf
dill

ou’re not getting on your dailyTV

s in-depth, comprehensive coverage

oortant news events and issues,

hy Public TV created The MacNeii/

.

Lehrer Report. . vV
h weeknight Robert MacNeii &
irer provide a full 30-minute “dig”

>ne timely issue. You learn what’s

^d it-ahdwhere ittRkelytoiead.
'

‘.ehrer-the one-storynews program,

'i the difference between knowing y

and understanding. ' y

“SHERLOCK
HOLMES IN
NEWYORK”
Roger Moore stars

as the famed sleuth

facing new kinds of

danger- in America!

Follow the clues with

the masier!

Patrick Macnee
Chartctte Rampling

John Houston.

Qig Young.

World Premiere’ V

9PM

TnTTTTT?
CHANNCL13

POSSBLE IN PAfJT BY GRANTS FROMTHE CORPORMKDN
PUBLIC BROADCASTINGAND EXXON-CORPORATION.

IfyouVe not 4
“\\athJeanne Fkrr’|

this iswhat
you’re missing

IsThe Swine FluVaccine Dangerous?

BeDa AhzagOn Government

Amnesty—'Yes Or No?

Rosalynn Carta- On Campaigning

SufferThe Little Children
.

Non-prescription Drugs: DoTheyWork?

Carol Burnett and HerTV Family

The Cuckoo’s Nest: Fantasy Or Reality?

HanyReemsOn Censorship

Joan MondaleOn Campaigning

Thisweek be
.‘.WithJeanne Parr”

Mon. WhatMenThinkofWomens Lib.

n.avti ' » i m [i ife \

Ifyou ask Craig Claiborne an

interesting question, you might

get ah interesting answer in

*fDe Gustibus” on the

Family/Style Page Monday in

TheNew York Times

Wed. Everything you need to know about Divorce. I

Thu. Everything you need to know about Divorce. II

Fri. Everything you need to know about Divorce. Ill

9:30am ChannelI
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1976
STUDYOF
AMERICAN
OPINION

How do people feel about business profits?

Who gets the blame for inflation? Should govern-

ment finance jobs for the unemployed? Is the

cost of regulating business worth it? Can busi-

ness be trusted?How does it rate with consumers?

Just what are the problems facing business

today? Which are major, which are not? What
kinds of people have what attitudes? How do

attitudes differ from one group to another? Is

there a hard core of concerned citizens which

can be defined and located?

These are some, of the questions answered

by The 1976 Study of American Opinion—
latest in a series of major research projects

sponsored by -the Marketing Department of

U.S.News & World Report. It is the result of two
years of planning and discussion with corporate

executives in all areas of American industry. We
were told that business wanted more than

another poll which simply sampled the pulse of

the nation as a whole. Business wanted an in-

depth study ’that would isolate the real problems

and segment the "attitude markets" of critical

importance.

The study's success in achieving these ob-

jectives was due in large part to the contribu-

tions of Dr. George H. Brown, consultant to the

president of The Conference Board. Dr. Brown
Was instrumental in development of .the research

:plan and questionnaire.

How the study was conducted.
The 1976 Study of American Opinion was a

mail survey conducted by Marketing Concepts,

Inc., of Washington, D.C. The sampling plan

was as follows:

Household Sample

:

National cross-section

of 13,000 household heads, drawn from

lists of 65 million households maintained

by The -Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation.

The response rate was 53%.

Management Sample

:

A cross-section of top

management, represented by 3,000 execu-

tives selected from Poor’s Register.

Government Sample: All three branches of

the federal government, represented by
2,900 names drawn from the Congressional

Directory.

What the study reveals.

Here is a study that puts America under the

microscope to put business in proper perspec-

tive. It was designed to reflect not only what
people think of business but also why they feel

,
.that way, and how they express their feelings..

Detailed analyses can be made of attitudes

assigned to people in all walks of life and in all

demographic groups. This makes it possible-

to examine differences in attitude,by income or

MARKETING DEPARTMENT'
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education, between
-

voters and rfiiCc?.

activists and non-activists. jj, ^
Topics of national concern' inft

,iM ~

nomic conditions^unemployment, in£
r

oil problem, profits,, government T;;

consumer complaints, and opinions -ah-:-

ness functions and responsibilities. "ft I

also obtained ratings on various indrft;

various American institutions arid orgay
The results cpnfirm problem areas

ness has long addressed, explode sometft
myths about public disenchantment y-l

enterprise, and point to new issues for <vft

attention.
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How about media? ftft
The study measured the readershftL

major magazines and the viewing of 2:1';.
"

time television shows. An on-line eft-
permits cross-tabulations of each audf^ft;
demographics, attitudes, and all of the

markets which make up the active hs^p
of concerned citizens.

c?e

Preview the study. . .
. ftj

A Summary Report of what die

learned^frpm ' die nation’s household herw;}

be obtained -at a cost of $1.50. If you •

terested, please write to: W.E. Robertson# „

tor of Marketing, U.S.News & World
2300 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.20K
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